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Swiss face $20bn
suit oyer Nazi
victims’ assets
Union Bank Switzerland and Swiss Bank
CorporatMMi will fight a vigorous defence
against a $20bn class action brought against -

-
. them in New York for allegedly refusing to
return money, jewellery and. other assets depos-
ited with them by victims of the Nazis. The case
'comes at a time of mounting controversy over
the wartime role of Switzerland and its banks.
Page 3

" Eurotunnel to unvail refinancing plan:
Eurotunnel Is today,expected to announce that
its 225 creditor banks win convert £2bn ($3-ibn)

of their £9bh loansinto equity In the troubled
group at a little above its suspension price last

week of FFriLSa share. The banks will gain just
under 49 per bant of the group. Page 19

' Italy fragfits second Enf sell-off: Italy will

today open the second phase of the privatisation
- of Eni, the country's biggest oil, gas and chemi-

cals group* by unveiling the size of the new
stake to be.b^td to the public. Page 19

. Ftu»»la and US supply UN funds:
Financial collapse at the United Nations has
been staved off by a payment from Russia as

' well as by funds from the US Congress which
. are hedged with tough conditions, the UN’s
V fiwinrial manager said. Page 5

,

• Letted seeks to ease Nato tensions:
Alexander Lebed,' Russia's national security

chieft wfll today meet Nato leaders in Brussels
: to try to reduce tensions over the western alli-

ance's plans to expand eastwards. Page 2

J North Korea holds US 'spy*: North Korea
"
said it had arrested a US citizen as a spy work-

ing for South Korea. The move drags Washing-

j ton into a feud between North and South Korea
over the deaths of 22 of the 26 North Koreans
who landed by submarine in the South.

Boon seeks to change pensions policy:
The German government wants the country’s
2m civil servants to contribute to their own pen-
nons horn 2001. Pension bills are expected to

prow rapidly because many civil servants were
-liredin the 1960s and 1970s. Page 3

Brussels angers textiles industry:
-1 Saropean textiles and clothing industry execu-

tes attacked a Brussels proposal to accelerate

liberalisation of Europe’s textiles and clotti-

ng market without reciprocal market opening
- ram other exporting countries. Page 2

Serbs boycott Bosnian parliament:
losnian Serb politicians boycotted the inaugu-
ation of the new parliament, casting a shadow
ver prospects for bringing together the two
talves of the war-torn country. Page 3

Hebe plans new division: Siebe, UK-based
ontrols and appliances maker, is today expec-

=d to announce the creation of an automotive
-division employing 6,000 workers at 25 sites

...worldwide to take advantage of consolidation in

ae components Industry. Page 19

- fotnar reaches tax deal: Octav Botnar,

inner head of Japanese car importer Nissan

K, is to pay £50m (f78m) in UK taxes to settle a
ve-year old dispute, a spokesman for the exiled

usmessman said. Page 7

x-BET dhfaf seeks EX3m: John Clark.

rmer chief executive of BET, today launches a

L3m ($5Jm) compensation claim in the High
3art following his dismissal from the business

^rvices group. Page 7

pxirt to decide whether to arrest Rao:
Delhi court could today permit the arrest of

V. Narasimha Raoby deciding whether to

ant or deny bail to the former premier who
as defeated in May elections. He has been
targed with alleged involvement in political

rgery. Page 4

urrancy trading joins the Net: A London
reign exchange market-maker is offering cli-

i ts a 24-hour service for currency trading

l ing the Internet. Page 18

|
iropean Monetary System: The Bank of

I ain’s decision to cut its key repurchase rate

1 50 basis points last week allowed the peseta

& narrow further in value against the D-Mark,

gj e French franc remains the weakest currency

\ the grid, while the Portuguese escudo moved
» jve the peseta. Currencies, Page 27; Lex,

*e.l8

:MS; Grid .October -5-,.1996

ctort shows the member currencies of the

rate mechanism measured against the

currency in the system. Most of the

es arepermitted to fluctuate within 15per

ofagreed central rates against the other

ibers ofthe mechanism.
The exceptions are

D-Markand the guilder which move m a ~25

cent band.

com: the FT web site provides online news,

meat and analysis at htlp-'.tywww.FT.com

EU keeps to

deadline for

reforming
Maastricht
Leaders’ agreed date could
clash with UK elections
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By Lionel Barber in Dublin

European Union leaders have
agreed to stick to June 1997 as
the deadline for concluding
their intergovernmental
review (IGC.) of the Maastricht
treaty, in spite of fears that the
negotiations will be hostage to

a British general election cam-
paign in the spring.

After a weekend summit in
Dublin, the 15 heads of govern-
ment vowed to press ahead
with the IGC timetable and
claimed to have made progress
in defining the scope of treaty

changes.
The agreed deadline means

critical negotiations on EU
reform, involving changes in

voting strength and other
questions of national sover-

Serious bargaining....— Page 2

Major remains firm on single

currency Page 7

Editorial Comment Page 17

Lax — -Page IS

eignty, wHI probably come to a
head in the weeks before a
British election, which must
be held by May next year. If

talks drag on. the ratification

|

process is likely to fall foul of
elections in France and Ger-
many in 1998. '

.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
Germany and France's Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac plan to
unveil a joint approach on all

the outstanding issues before
the next EU summit in Decem-
ber. The Irish presidency has
pledged to produce a draft

treaty text in time for the Dub-
lin meeting.
Mr Kohl and Mr Chirac

rejected suggestions that they

were scaling back their ambi-
tions for the constitutional
conference in order to focus an
the successful launch of the

single currency in 1999.

The two allies insisted they

would stick to plans to reform
the EU to allow the entry of

new members from central and
eastern Europe and the Medi-
terranean.
The IGC negotiations are

narrowing down to four priori-

ties: foreign and security pol-

icy; justice and home affairs; a
general “flexibility" clause
allowing countries to integrate

at their own pace; and reform
of institutions and decision-
making, including the rew-
eighting of votes to reflect bet-

ter the size and population of

the larger countries.

A broad consensus has
emerged in favour of a “high
representative" to speak for

the EU in foreign policy, along-

side a new “super-
commissioner" who would
combine the portfolios of trade
and external political affairs,

now separate. Each would be
able to draw on a new policy

planning unit in Brussels.

On justice and home affairs,

most EU leaders agree that the

present system based on con-
ventions and loose co-
operation between national
governments is too cumber-
some. .

In spite of British reserva-
I

dons, support is growing for

the European Commission to

be involved without necessar-

ily putting matters such as
external border controls, immi-
gration. or asylum policy
under the European Court of
Justice.

A Scandinavian-led push for

a “jobs chapter" in the new
treaty is gaining ground,
although Britain, France, and
Germany are opposed.

British and French officials

warned against fostering illu-

sions that fbe EU could create

new jobs, while Germany is

worried that a treaty commit-
ment to full employment could
clash with the need for fiscal

orthodoxy in the future mone-
tary union.

EU leaders have agreed to

leave the tricky issue of insti-

tutional reform and voting
weights until the end of the

talks, probably next spring
under the Dutch presidency.
Chancellor Kohl forecast that

the EU would hold a special

summit in March, although
the timing could be difficult

for Mr John Major, the British

prime minister, if it is held
before the UK election.
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Corsican nationalists are suspected of cansing the explosion at the city hall in the French city of Bordeaux, where the mayor is Mr
Alain Juppe, the country’s prime minister. Mr Juppd, pictured centre with his aides inspecting damaged rooms in the ornate
18th-century building yesterday, had left the city some hours before the blast late on Saturday night Report, Page 2 pent: n«mr

Russia to

sell gas
shares

overseas at

a premium
By Robert Conone in London
and John Thornhill in Moscow

Shares in Gazprom, Russia’s

biggest company, are to be
offered to international inves-
tors at a price almost four
times that of its domestically
traded shares.

The company, the world's
largest natural gas producer,
will today launch a two-week
roadshow in Europe, North
America and Asia to persuade
institutional investors to take
part in the offering. The com-
pany plans to sell 23.7m
American Depositary Shares,
each of which represent 10
ordinary shares, at a price of

814-S16 per ADS. Ordinary
Gazprom shares in Russia
trade at around 40 cents each.
The international offering of

just over l per cent of Gaz-
prom shares is expected to

raise about S400m. bnt more
shares may be made available
should demand warrant it.

The final price will be deter-

mined by the level of demand
in a process to be completed
later this month- The deposi-

tary shares will be traded on
the London stock market, its

first listing abroad.
If the initial offering is sne-

Continued on Page 18

Norwegian talks. Page 7

Anglo American review
may lead to asset sales
By Hugo Dixon

Anglo American, the world's

biggest mining group, has
launched a strategic review
which is expected to lead to
the disposal of some non-core
assets.

Anglo dominates the South
African economy, controlling
companies totalling almost 40
per cent of the Johannesburg

j

stock market by value via a
complex web of cross-share-

holdings.
As well as its mining

operations - based on the De
Beers diamond business, cold

mines and other minerals -
Anglo has extensive interests

in financial services, heavy
industries and consumer
industries.

Anglo's strategic review is a
response to the dramatic
changes in South African
industry brought about by the
end of apartheid. Anglo accu-
mulated its current range of
businesses in tbe 1970s and
1980s because it was limited in
its ability’ to invest spare cash
outside South Africa. It was
also able to buy financial and
industrial assets cheaply from

western companies which were
under pressure to disinvest.

Now. however. Anglo is

seeking to expand its interna-

tional mining interests and is

pressing the government to lift

exchange controls to allow it

to do this more rapidly. Earlier

this year, for example, it took

a minority stake - nearly 20
per cent, with au option over
another 18.4 per cent - in
Britain's Lonrbo group.
Executives are questioning

whether it still makes sense to
tie up capital in non-core busi-

nesses. some of which have
not performed well.

.\L- Midiari Spicer, an Ancfio
director, said: “What was
appropriate in the hot-house
economy and disinvestment of

the 1930s is almost certainlj'

unlikely to be in the era we
have. let alone the era we
could conceive five years down
the track."

The review, which had just
started and would take some
time to complete, was “quite
likely" to lead to disposals, he
said. One senior executive
went further, saying it was
"absolutely" certain there
would be asset sales.

Mr Spicer would not be
drawn on speculation that its

controlling stakes of First

National Bank, acquired when
Britain’s Barclays Bank disinv-

ested, and Southern Life, a life

insurer, might be sold. These
stakes, with a market value of
about R6bn <Sl.3bn), could
appeal to foreign companies
wishing to enter the South
African market.
Mr Spicer explained that the

review was prompted by the
need to position Anglo for the
possible abolition of exchange
controls and an awareness
that some of the company's
investments had not produced
great returns.

Mr James Pieton. an analyst
with Standard Equities, a
South African stockbroker,
said it would make sense for

Anglo to dispose of its finan-

cial and non-core industrial
interests. He said that while
Anglo had by far the most
powerful balance sheet in the
country, it already had a
“huge expansion programme
on its plate" within South
Africa.

Lex, Page 18

US presses Palestinians and
Israelis to resume talks
By Judy Dempsey in

Jerusalem and Lionel Barber
in Dublin

Israeli and Palestinian
negotiators last night resumed
peace talks after Mr Warren
Christopher. L'S secretary of

state, told both sides to reach

concrete results “as "quick!5'

as possible.”

The talks, which opened at

the Erez border crossing

between Israel and Gaza, fol-

lowed intense US pressure to

get negotiations back on track

after outbreaks of violence

between Israeli and Palestin-

ian forces.

Mr Christopher’s remarks

were made during a joint news

conference with Mr Benjamin

Netanyahu, after more than

two hours of talks with the

Israeli prime minister. At the

press conference. Mr Netan-

yahu appeared more concilia-

tory towards the Palestinians,

omitting direct criticism and

recognising their needs, partic-

ularly economic hardships

arising from Israeli closures of

the West Bank and Gaza.
The two sides were facing

further pressure to reach
agreement with the expected
arrival of Mr Dick Spring, the
Irish foreign minister, repre-

senting the European Union.
His mission was sanctioned by
EU leaders meeting in Dublin
at the weekend, despite US
objections to the EU assuming
a formal peace-broking role.

Mr Spring’s visit reflects

concern in European capitals

that US-led diplomacy is side-

lining the EU. which is the big-

gest aid donor to the region.

At the weekend summit of

EU leaders in Dublin, Irish

officials said Mr Christopher

had sent a letter welcoming
Europe's support for US-led
efforts to revive the 1993 Oslo

peace accords, while issuing a

veiled warning against

appointing a special envoy.

Mr Christopher held separ-

ate talks in Gaza yesterday

with Mr Yassir Arafat, presi-

dent of the Palestinian Author-

ity.

The US secretary of state

COHiEWS

insisted there would be no
change to the Interim Agree-
ment or the Oslo accords,
adding “we must seek how
best to implement the agree-
ments - with Hebron first and
foremost," a reference to the
Jong-delayed redeployment of
Israeli troops out of the town
in the West Bank.
Mr Netanyahu has staunchly

opposed the Oslo accords,
which predate the Interim
Agreement But yesterday he
appeared to soften, saying
Israel was committed to imple-
menting the Interim Agree-
ment although he would be
seeking "adaptations.’'

"We did not propose to open
the agreements," said Mr
Netanyahu. "We proposed
within the framework of the
language of the accords and
the various clauses in them, to

make the necessary adapta-
tions mainly on the security
issues.”

Arab papers revive old
'Zionist enemy'. Page 5

Emerging markets. Page 26
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“ Time for serious bargaining draws near
Questions about the scope of EU reform refuse to go away. Lionel Barber reports

W hether it is the
taste of meat and
potatoes or sympa-

thy for a divided country,
Ireland brings the best out
in Chancellor Helmut Kohl
On Saturday evening in

Dublin Castle, half way
through the special EU sum-
mit on the future of the
European Union, Mr Kohl
was in splendid form, mixing
acerbic wit with a sense of
history.

Outsiders would scarcely
have guessed that Europe's
senior statesman had
dropped a pre-summit clan-
ger which had forced him to
explain himself over lunch
to his fellow 14 heads of gov-
ernment. But Mr Kohl recov-
ered and his reassuring
words calmed the mood at
the Dublin summit.
The controversy arose

from remarks Mr Kohl made
in Dublin on Wednesday
afternoon after talks with
the Ireland's prime minister,
Mr John Bruton. Though
seemingly innocuous, they

go to the heart of the EU*s
intergovernmental confer-
ence (IGC) to review the
Maastricht treaty which has
been under way for the past
six months.
Mr Kohl was asked at a

news conference how he
would respond if the IGC
yielded only minimal reform
of the EU*s institutions. The
suggestion was that a mod-
est result would jeopardise
the EU’s commitment to
expand membership to coun-
tries from central and east-

ern Europe, and the Mediter-
ranean.
The Chancellor replied it

was too soon to judge the
outcome of the IGC, but
added: “We will probably not
solve all the problems we
face. Perhaps we will have a
Maastricht 3.”

The mere mention of a
Maastricht 3 in the middle of
the Maastricht 2 talks
prompted speculation that
Germany was scaling down
its ambitions for deeper
political integration, partly

because of pressure from
France.
This view has gained

ground because senior
French officials have been
saying for months that the
most important issue facing
the EU Is the successful
launch of economic and
monetary union in 1999.

Once Emu is in place, the

true pattern of European
integration will follow.

Many EU leaders agree.
Hence the astonishing u-turn

by the Italian government
which has pledged to unveil
a draconian budget in a dash
to qualify for Emu in 1998;

and the statement by Mr
Antonio Guterres, the Portu-
guese prime minister, on
Saturday that his country
would join the single cur-
rency as a "political option",

independent of its economic
benefits.

Mr Kohl also believes mon-
etary union is essential to
propel Europe forward, but
his worry is that as in Maas-
tricht 1, he may not be able

Helmut Kohl at the
weekend: on splendid form

to offer Germans the comple-
mentary "political union" -
especially if French public
opinion remains so hostile to

the prospect. Mr Kohl’s talk

of a Maastricht 3 looked like

a warning to Paris.

On Saturday, Mr Kohl said

he had been "wilfully misin-
terpreted". Mr Werner
Hoyer. his chief IGC negotia-

tor, said European integra-

tion was a never-ending pro-

cess, quipping: "There will

be Maastricht 3. 4, 5. and 6.”

Yet questions about the
scope of Maastricht 2 will

not go away. Will the IGC
result be enough to meet the

EXTs self-imposed test that it

must prepare for a Union of

25-plus countries? Or will the

reforms be sufficiently
unthreatening to allow the
British government. Labour
or Conservative, to sign up
on schedule at the Amster-
dam summit in June 1997?

Britain's prime minister,

Mr John Major, in testy

mood ahead of tomorrow’s
Tory party conference, urged
EU leaders to "look before

you leap”. He said enlarge-

ment was much more impor-
tant than reforming EU
institutions. But the rest of

Europe is convinced that
without some changes in
veto rights and the size of

the Commission, enlarge-
ment would be a leap in the

dark.
All turns on tbe level of

ambition for the IGC. The
first clues will appear in late

November/early December
when France and Germany
will play their usua l role of

“motor” in the Union, offer-

ing a joint way forward on
issues such as foreign ,

policy
anri home affairs, and "flexi-

bility” which would allow

some countries to integrate

more closely than others.

Around this time, the Irish

presidency will be nudging
the parties toward an agree-

ment on a draft treaty text

in time for the EU summit in

Dublin in mid-December.
Contrary to the impression
of deadlock, the civil ser-

vants and legal advisers to

the IGC have produced
options on issues in treaty

language.

At the weekend, all EU
leaders, including the expan-
sive Mr Kohl, kept their

cards close to their chest.

But tbe time for serious bar-

gaining is drawing closer.

Editorial comment. Page 17

Corsican nationalists focus
of Bordeaux bomb inquiries
By Andrew Jack in Paris

French officials
investigating an explosion
this weekend at the city hall

in Bordeaux, where the
mayor is Mr Alain Jupp£,
the prime minister, yester-

day appeared to be concen-
trating their inquiries on
Corsican nationalist^.

The bomb went off late on
Saturday night some hours
after Mr Juppe had left the
south-western French city.

Nobody was hurt, but the
18th-century building was
damaged and a number of
windows in the vicinity were
destroyed.

Mr Jupp§, who returned to
the site yesterday to inspect
the damage, specifically
referred to a "terrorist”
attack, but investigators yes-
terday appeared to have
ruled out Basque separatists,

who have been responsible

for a number of recent explo-
sions in the area.

An attack on an official

building frequently used by
Mr Juppd is a particular
embarrassment for security
forces, who stepped up sur-
veillance in the wake of a
series of attacks linked to
Islamic extremists in the
summer and autumn last
year.

It comes ahead of the
Franco-British summit
scheduled to take place in
Bordeaux early next month
between President Jacques
Chirac and Mr John Major,
the British prime minister.
The French prime minister

expressed his "indignation"
yesterday at the attack, for
which no advance warning
was received. However, he
did not believe it should
drive people to panic. “I am
not the kind of man who lets

himsplf be intimidated,” he

said. "The rule of law will

prevail.'*

The FLNC-Canal Histori-

que, largest of Corsica’s sev-

eral clandestine nationalist

groups, declared in August
the end of Its “truce”. This
had been announced in Jan-
uary when the French gov-
ernment launched negotia-
tions to help improve the
economy of the battered
Mediterranean island.

In mid-September. Mr
Franqois Santoni, head of
the organisation, criticised

Mr Juppe for his refusal to
recognise Corsicans as a spe-

cific group, and warned that
tbe nationalists would "pur-
sue the struggle”.

While attacks had contin-

ued throughout the year,
they have accelerated since
this statement, coinciding
with an apparently tougher
police line against national-

ist suspects.

There have been more
than 50 explosions in the last

few weeks, most of them
aimed at public buildings in
Corsica.

The Mrplnginn on mainland
France would represent an
acceleration in its campaign,
and follows an attack on a
public building a few days
ago in the southern city of
Aix-en-Provence.
Mr Charles Pleri, another

official of the FLNC-Canal
Hlstorique, who was badly
hurt in a car bombing in
Corsica over the summer,
said buildings in mainland
France could become targets
if government negotiations
came to nothing.

Investigators said the Bor-
deaux bomb appeared to
have been a plastic explosive
or dynamite, and not a
charge in a gas canister, the

technique adopted by the
Basque terrorists recently.
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Alexander Lebed arrives at Brussels airport yesterday:
trying to dispel *worst fairy tales of the Cold War*

Lebed and Nato
leaders in bid

to ease tensions
By John Thornhill

in Moscow

Mr Alexander Lebed.
Russia's national security
chief, will today meet Nato
leaders in Brussels in an
attempt to reduce growing
tensions over the western
alliance’s plans to expand to
the east
Mr Lebed said yesterday

he would make clear Rus-
sia’s strong objections to
Nato’s military expansion,
but he would table his own
compromise proposals in an
effort to avert confrontation.
Arriving at Brussels air-

port yesterday for his first

visit to the west, Mr Lebed
sought to play down his
recent harsh statements
threatening economic and
military reprisals against the
west if Nato embraced cen-
tral European countries.
"Some commentators of ill

will have been saying that
Lebed is threatening Nato
with nuclear weapons, and
saying Russia is ready to
occupy some of these coun-
tries if there is the slightest

move of Nato to the east,”

Mr Lebed said on arriving in

Brussels yesterday.

"These are the worst fairy

tales of the cold war,” he
said.

Mr Javier Solana, Nato’s
secretary general, will host a
series of informal political

talks with Mr Lebed today,
explaining the alliance’s
plans to embrace new mem-
bers. including Poland, Hun-
gary and the Czech Republic.
Tomorrow the former Rus-

sian general will discuss bis
country’s participation in
joint peacekeeping duties in
Bosnia with Gen George
Joulwan, the US commander
who leads Nato forces in
Europe.
Mr Lebed has made a

series of erratic and seem-
ingly contradictory state-
ments about Nato’s expan-
sion plans since he entered
the Kremlin in June as Pres-

ident Boris Yeltsin’s
national security adviser.

He initially appeared to be
unconcerned by Nato’s
plans, suggesting they were
meaningless, but since being
pilloried by nationalists as a
western stooge, Mr Lebed
has hardened his rhetoric
and emphasised that Nato’s
expansion would jeopardise
Russian security.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

for resignation
The Free Democrats, junior partners In Hungary's
coalition government, called on Mr Tamas Snchman

.

industry and trade minister, to resign over a scandal

involving illegalpayments by the privatisation-agency

which comes under his control. "This can lead to ai "
-

coalition crisis ifTamas Sucbman is not fired. , .
." said

Mr Ivan Peto. Free Democrat chairman.
On Friday tbe government sacked the entire board of

APV. the privatisation agency, saying it had made -

irregular payments of Ft300m to a lawyer .who -

with municipalities on APV’s behalf. The;

lawyer was working without a formal contract and before

tfrg worts had been organised in line-withAPV
regulations.

Mr Gyula Horn, the prime minister, defended his
;

ministpr at a meeting of the Hungarian Socialist party,

the senior coalition partner, over the weekend. He plans'

to review the issue today. Reuter, Budapest

Turkey’s Libya visit backfires
The visit to Libya by Mr Necmettin Erbakan, Turkey’s

prime minister, designed to impress his Islamic _
'

*
. .

supporters at home, backfired yesterday after Col

Muammer Gadaffi, tbe Libyan leader called onthe -•

.

Turkish government to let Kurdish people set up their

independent state. v.
'

-.yy

"We would have never imagined when we came here,

that Gadaffi would say things like this," Mr Abdullah Gdl.

a close aide to Mr Erbakan, told Turkish reporters hr
Tripoli. .

.

Col Gadaffi criticised Turkey for cracking downoh :

Kurdish rebels. “The state of Kurdistan should take its

place in the spectrum of nations under the MiddleEastern
sun," he said. s - AP, Tripoli

Danes fear missile revenge
Danish police were on the alert far revenge.attacks -

yesterday after an anti-tank missile fired ^aJlell’s
Angels party killed two people and wounded 19.

Police named the victims as a 38-year-old candidate for

membership of the motorcycle gang and et 29-year-old

woman guest with no known connection to the gang.
Eleven people were still in hospital afterthemissile

smashed through the walls of a Copenhagen club. Two
were seriously injured and eight others were discharged

after treatment.
Police found a spent launcher and another with a live

missQe ready for firing an the roof of a building some 70
'

metres from the club. They said the weapons were among
12 stolen from a military store in Sweden in February
1994. . Reuter, Copenhagen

Madrid split on Basque ‘war’
Mr Manuel Fraga. founder ofSpain's ruling conservative

Popular party, yesterday shrugged off as mistakes the

crimes ofa 1960s "dirty war” ah Basque rebels, revealing

'

a split in the party over how for to hound
predecessors.

"It isn’t state terrorism to fight against

if it's badly done, even if it's done illegally,

former minifetpr under the late dictator Fra
told the dally newspaper Ell Pals.

Socialist

even
Fraga, a
Franco,

His statements contrasted sharply with those of Mr
Francisco Alvarez Cascos, deputy prime minister, who
last week accused Mr Felipe Gonz&lez, former Socialist

prime minister, of having waged “bodeguilla terrorism"

from a wine-cellar in his official residence where he and
his aides used to hatch strategies.

Tbe Supreme Court is considering whether to summon
Mr Gonz&ez, who was in power from 1982 until May this

year, over tbe 1980s campaign of kidnappings, bombings,
torture and murder in which 27 people died - one-third of

them by mistake. Mr GonzSlez has denied any role in the
illegal drive against Eta Basque rebels. Reuter, Madrid

Ukraine teachers rally on pay
Up to 15,000 teachers rallied in Kiev yesterday to demand
months of back pay, in a protest drawing attention to a
$1.5bn wage arrears crisis which has left millions of
Ukrainian government workers unpaid.
Teachers and university professors arrived from across

Ukraine to gather peacefully in central Kiev, joining
smaller protests of about 2.000 teachers taking place in
several other Ukrainian cities.

Many teachers have stopped working because tbe
government has foiled to fulfilpromises to dearwage
arrears, which are also owed to doctors, civil servants,
miners, students and pensioners. • Reuter, Kiev

Savoie protest in Geneva
Hundreds of protestors calling for independence for the
French Alpine region of Savoie demonstrated in front of
the United Nations’ Palace of Nations in Geneva
yesterday after disrupting traffic near the Mont Blanc
tunneL
Around 300 supporters of the Ligue Savolsienne,

founded in 1994, heard Mr Jean de Piugon, its leads-,
'

'

denounce a treaty signed in Turin in 1860, under which
the King of Sardinia ceded Savoie to France. “Historians
have created the myth of a unanimous vote ... by the
people of Savoie of 99.8 per cent ” he said. “The vote was a
malicious farce.” AFP, Geneva.

lm German environment jobs
j

Nearly lm people in Germany make a living from
environmental protection, making it almost as many'as In
vehicle manufacturing, IFO. the German economic
research institute said yesterday. Environmental
protection directly employs 508,000 people while 448,000
are employed in manufacturing goods and services fawd
at environmental protection. Reuter, Munich.

Brussels moves to free
textiles angers industry
By Jenny Luesby

European textiles and
clothing industry executives
have described as "unneces-
sary and regrettable” a
Brussels proposal to acceler-
ate the liberalisation of
Europe's textiles and cloth-
ing market without recipro-
cal market opening.
The plan to dismantle

long-standing textile trade
restrictions under the Multi-
Fibre Arrangements is
designed to head off a con-
frontation at the Singapore
meeting of the World Trade
Organisation in December.
“By giving away sensitive

categories without obtain-
ing concessions from major
exporting countries. the
Commission Is missing an

opportunity to pry open
markets that remain closed
to European exports,” said
Mr Guy Arnonld, bead of
Enratex, the industry’s mafa
lobby group.
The European Commission

had hoped to persuade the
poorer countries to remove
their own trade barriers in
return for faster European
liberalisation but tbe devel-
oping nations rejected this.

Brussels now aims to act
unilaterally, it plans to
Include several "sensitive”
categories in the second
stage of the MFA phase-out,
doe in January 1998, includ-
ing some mass-market tex-
tiles such as woollen yarns
and fabrics. It also plans to
include products equivalent
to 17-8 per cent of its 1990

textile imports, compared,
with the Uruguay Round
target of 17 per cent.
The industry concedes

that the economic impart- js
likely to be limited, but
says: “In matters of trade,
especially when employment
is at stake, free gifts are
signs of weakness and no
inducement to reciprocity.**
There is also industry- oppo-
sition to the inclusion of
gloves, woollen yarns and
fabrics and synthetic ropes
In the phase-out
Mr Benato Ruggiero,

director-general of the
World Trade Organisation,
has attacked industrialised
nations for not living up to
the spirit of the Uruguay
Round In their approach to
the MFA phase-out.
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Hans Meyer, Swiss National Bank chief, urges shock treatment

Swiss economy on the ropes

Banks plan vigorous defence
of Nazi victim’s class action
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By WiJPam HaB inZuricb

Onion Bank of Switzerland

and Swiss Back Corporation
will fight a vigorous defence
against a$20bn class action
brought against th*™ in a
New York court for allegedly
refusing to return money,
jewellery and other 'assets
deposited with them, byvic-
trms of the Nazis.

'

The class action, -believed’
to he the first of its kind,

was filed oh TbursiJay m. a
Brooklyn cociz$'. by • Mrs
Gizella Weissixaus.'ia Holo-
caust survivor, an bfehaK of

all victim# and survivors of
the Nazis whoiiad deposited
money and property in Swiss
banks for safe keeping until

after the second world war.

The Case' comes at a time
of mounting controversy
over the wartime role of
Switzerland and its banks.
Oh Friday, -the, US State
Department announced a
'‘thorough and immediate
study” of the US govern-
ment's knowledge about the
disbursement of Nam assets

and its contacts with the
Swiss on the question.

Switzerland has come
under increasing pressure to

re-open the 1946 Washington
agreement under which it

paid SFzSSOta ($192m> to set-

tle Allied claims on looted
1 Nazi assets left in Switzer-

- land. Mr Nicholas Bums, the

.
US state department spokes-

' man, said on Friday it was
- “just •. too early to tell”
whether Washington would

. seek to reopen negotiations
; with Switzerland.

Mr BiU Slaney, chief histo-
rian at the US State Depart-

• ment, will lead the study,
which should last two to
three months. Its results will
be published and the US gov-
ernment intends to discuss
the findings with the Swiss
government and the world
Jewish community.
UBS and Swiss Bank Cor-

poration yesterday issued a
joint statement saying they
would be taking action to
refute the lawsuit’s **untena-
ble allegations”. They
stressed they were “co-oper-
ating foBy” with the Swiss
Banking ombudsman whose
job is to process all such
claims made by heirs of
holocaust victims.

The Swiss banks have
been slow to respond to
recent accusations they may
still control huge sums of
looted Nazi gold and money
and valuables belonging to
holocaust victims.

H ans Meyer, the
chairman of the
Swiss National

Bank, has inherited not one
but two problems which
would test the skills of the

world’s most skilled central

banker. 1st alone one who
has only been in bis job six

months.
Internationally he is being

asked to explain the seem-
ingly indefensible wartime
actions of his predecessors
in buying looted Nazi gold.
At home be is under pres-

sure to solve Switzerland’s
worst period of economic
stagnation since the 1930s.

The chances of Mr Meyer
rescuing the Swiss economy
from its six-year slough are
somewhat higher than his

chances of turning around
hostile world opinion about
the wartime role of the
Swiss central bank. Never-
theless, he faces an uphill

task particularly since the
Swiss franc's role as a cur-
rency “safe haven" will
increase in the run-up to
European monetary union.
Whenever there is a fresh

bout of uncertainty about
the prospects for Emu, the
Swiss franc comes under
upward pressure and this

exacerbates the SNB's
efforts to restart an economy
which has been stalled for

the last six years. As
recently as this summer
most economists were
expecting the Swiss econ-
omy to grow fester than last

year. Now, however, the con-
sensus is that it wQl shrink
this year and recovery will

Swiss stagnation

. Reel GDP (annual 96 chwtge) Annual change in exchange
rate Index

-in
• less 87 SB 91 S3 36 87
Sowcv Official sfatidQoa . .

not start until next year.

This was the background
against which the bank
wheeled out one of the more
trusted, but old-fashioned
weapons in a central bank’s
armoury last month. It cut
its discount rate from 1.5 per
cent to 1 per cent, its lowest
ever. The move is primarily

symbolic, since the SNB has
been injecting extra liquidity

into the Swiss money mar-
kets since August with the

result that short-term inter-

est rates have fallen from 2.5

per cent to 1.3 per cent and
federal bond yields have
fallen below 4 per cent.

But the SNB backed its

action with a statement that

it expected the interest rate

decline to “continue for

some time”. This may be a
tall order since Japan is the
only other country to have a
lower official discount rate

and apart from a brief period

at the end of the 1970s. when
the SNB cut its rate to 1 per

1885 87 89

cent to discourage foreign
capital inflows, the only
other time Switzerland’s dis-

count rate has been as low
was in the 1930s.

The parallels between the
1930s and the 1990s have not
been lost on the Swiss. Ris-

ing unemployment and
increasing job insecurity
have taken their toll on con-
sumer confidence and the 15
per cent appreciation of the

currency over the last two
years has undermined
export growth, one of the
traditional pillars of the
Swiss economy.
Between 1949 and 1985 the

economy grew by 3.2 per
cent a year and while the

pace slackened in the second
half of the 1980s it was still

in line with other European
states. However, for the last

six years Switzerland has
been the worst performing
European economy, apart
from Finland, and the
strains show.

Hans Meyer tough times

The latest forecast by
KOF/ETH, a leading Swiss
research body, expects the
economy to grow by 0.9 per
cent in 1997 followed by 1.9

per cent in 1997. However,
its forecast assumes a
decline in the Swiss franc’s
effective exchange rate and
its optimism does not extend
to the labour market where
it sees unemployment con-
tinuing to rise.

Mr Simon Marshall-Lock-
yer, an analyst with Nat-
West Markets in Zurich,
believes this could lead to a
much more radical political

debate in Switzerland. The
issue could even split the
four-party coalition which
has dominated the political

scene for the last 40 years,

though this view is not
shared by mainstream com-
mentators.
Nevertheless, the high

level of unemployment is

being blamed for a slump in

consumer confidence far

deeper than in the 1973-74

and 1982 recessions. If the

economy is to break out of

its six year stagnation, it

will require a spending
recovery largely dependent
on a sharp Improvement in

consumer confidence.

Mr Erich MffOer, finance

director of Sulzer, a leading

Swiss engineering company,
has welcomed the cut in the

discount rate but does not
believe Swiss industrial com-
petitiveness will be restored

until the franc rate moves
back to the $1-30 level.

Professor Jean-Christian
Lambelet of the University
of Lausanne, argues it is too

much to expect the Swiss
National Bank to shoulder
all the responsibility for
restarting the economy. He
would like the authorities to

cut income tax and impose a
two-year moratorium on
public spending cuts, believ-

ing the economy will only
get going again with some
“shock treatment".
The prospects of this hap-

pening soon are slim, which
means that Mr Meyer and
the bank hold the key to eco-

nomic recovery. However,
with interest rates now at
historically low levels, the
central bank is running dan-
gerously short of ammuni-
tion to counter any specula-
tive inflow into the franc
caused by Emu worries, and
it it is far from clear that the

latest discount rate cut is

enough to restart rebuilding
consumer confidence.

Bill Hall
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Serbs boycott opening of new Bosnian parliament
By Laura Sflber,

Balkans Correspondent

Bosnian Serb politicians
boycotted the inauguration of the
new parliament at the weekend,
casting a shadow over prospects

for the development of multi-eth-

nic institutions aimed at welding
together the two halves of the
war-tom country.
International mediators failed to

convince Mr Momcilo Krajisnik,

the hard-line Serb representative

to Bosnia’s new collective presi-

dency, and 10 Serb deputies to the
42-seat House of Representatives,
to attend Saturday’s inaugural
ceremony at the national theatre

in central Sarajevo.
Instead, Mr Alija Izetbegovic,

Moslem chairman of the three-

man presidency, and Mr Kresimir
Zubak, his Croat counterpart,
swore “to support and defend the
constitution of Bosnia-Hercego-
vina” in front of a host of foreign
dignitaries- They also promised to

“fully respect the peace agree-
ment" and defend the equality of

Bosnia’s Moslems. Serbs and
Croats.

Mr Krajisnik's empty chair
shows the difficulties in building

common institutions joining the

Moslem-Croat Federation and
Republika Srpska, the Bosnian
Serb entity, envisaged in the Day-
ton peace agreement.
The joint governing institu-

tions. which the Dayton accords
say must operate by national con-

sensus, are also feeing paralysis.

Bosnia's presidency must nomi-
nate a government, divided
among Moslems, Serbs and
Croats, and Serb deputies must be
present when the House of Repre-

sentatives chooses a speaker and
other top posts.

After weeks of tug-of-war diplo-

macy the Serb boycott came as no
surprise in spite of a successful

first meeting of the presidency
last Monday. Western officials put
a brave face on it. predicting that

Bosnian Serb leaders would join

the new institutions chosen in the
September 14 elections. “The
Serbs will be ready to sign the
solemn declaration as the others
did." said Mr Michael Steiner.

German ambassador and deputy
to Mr Carl Bildt. chief interna-

tional envoy to Bosnia.
Mr Krajisnik's claim of fears for

his persona] security were seen as

a pretext for refusing to swear
loyalty to a unifed Bosnian state.

As the right-hand man of the for-

mer Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic, during the war and the

election campaign Mr Krajisnik
advocated a separate Serb state.

The boycott came after the UN
Security Council permanently
lifted sanctions against Belgrade

last Tuesday.
While the Serbs count on the Rus-
sians to veto any new sanctions
the Security Council expressed
willingness to consider new mea-
sures if the parties blocked the
implementation of Dayton.

Bonn in

shift on
pension

policy
By Wolfgang MQnchau
in Frankfurt

The German government
wants the country's 2m civil

servants to contribute to

their own pensions for the

first time from the year
2001.

In a rushed announcement
prompted by media leaks,

Mr Manfred Kanther, inte-

rior minister, said civil ser-

vants should forgo 0.2 per

cent of their annual wage
rise from 2001 to help to

fond their pensions.
The proposals mark the

first tune a German govern-
ment has touched the politi-

cally sensitive issue of civil

service reform. Pension bills

are expected to grow rapidly
in the next two decades
because of the retirement of
large number of civil ser-

vants hired in the 1960s and
1970s.
DBB. the civil service

trade union, attacked the
reform as unconstitutional,

while the opposition Social

Democrats criticised the
proposals as too timid. Mr
Kurt Beck, state premier of
Rhineland-Palatinate. said

what was needed was “com-
prehensive structural
reform of the entire pnblic

sector**.

In Germany, most teach-

ers and university lecturers
are civil servants, and so are
many employees at Deut-
sche Telekom, train drivers

and postmen.
The continued privileges

enjoyed by the civil service,

especially the constitution-

ally enshrined protection
from dismissal, stand in
sharp contrast to the clamp-
down under way in the pri-

vate sector.

Yesterday’s move is part

of the wider debate over
what level of welfare Ger-
many can afford. Leaders of
1G Metall, the engineering

onion, and Gesamtmetall,
the engineering employers,
will today hold an emer-
gency meeting' in the hope
of calming a bitter indus-

trial dispute over cats in

sick pay.
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Rao awaits
Delhi court
bail decision

Jiang looks to boost his image
Plenum may bolster president’s claim to post-Deng mantle, says Tony Walker
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Mr Warren Christopher, the J ‘. f* a y '

US secretary -of state; today
L

. >
kicks off a five-nation tour of
the continent. But there, are ' * ..

few signs Africans apprecl-
*

ate the honour, afreceilvihgN^ i.

such a high-ranking visitor
and Mr Christopher.^ may
have to soothe some bruised '

By Mark Nicholson
in New Delhi

A Delhi court could today
permit the unprecedented
arrest of a former Indian
prime minister by deciding
whether to approve or deny
bail to Mr P.V. Narasimha
Rao. who has been charged
with alleged involvement in
a political forgery case.

The court Issued an arrest
warrant for Mr Rao on Fri-

day, but later stayed its

delivery after his lawyers
rushed in a late evening
application for bail. The law-
yers argued that Mr Rao,
Congress party prime minis-
ter from 1991 until electoral
defeat in May. “is an old per-
son of 76” and has “serious
medical problems", which
they said included diabetes

and heart problems.
Denial of bail would leave

Mr Rao, already due to

answer court charges of
complicity In a separate
$100,000 swindling case, fac-

ing the deeper ignominy of a
stay in Delhi's Tihar prison.

Indian newspapers yester-
day. commenting on his

alleged “sickness", recalled
his spokesmen rebutting
rumours of his ill health late

last year by saying then he
was in robust good health.

Mr Prem Kumar, Delhi's
chief metropolitan magis-
trate, issued non-bailable
arrest warrants on Friday
against three others in the
case. Mr K.K. Tewary. a for-

mer Congress minister, Mr
K.L. Verma. former director

of India's enforcement direc-

torate and Mr Larry Kolb,
the son-in-law of Mr Adrian
Kashoggi, the arms dealer.

The arrest of Mr Rao
would be likely to hasten his

departure as parliamentary
party leader of Congress,
which he retained despite
resigning as party president
on receiving the earlier sum-
mons in the cheating case.

The accused in the “St Kitts"

forgery case allegedly con-
spired In i960 with the intent

to smear the son of Mr
V.P. Singh, then spearhead-
ing opposition attacks on Mr
Rajiv Gandhi 's Congress
government - notably in the
award of a big artillery sup-

ply contract to Bofors, the
Swedish arms group.

Mr Rao is alleged to have
aided in a plot to forge docu-

ments suggesting Mr Ajeya
Singh held an illegal foreign

currency account in the
Caribbean island of St Kitts.

The swelling tide of scan-

dals is also threatening to

engulf the Janata Dal party,

the biggest single component
of the governing United
Front. Mr Laloo Prasad
Yadav. chief minister of

Bihar and Janata Dal party
^airman

, rushed to Delhi at

the weekend, apparently to

defuse a growing row over

his alleged involvement in a
long-running “fodder scam"
— in which officials of the

state's animal husbandry
department are alleged to
have misappropriated tens of
millions of rupees through
award of phoney contracts.

T he Chinese phrase
jingshen wenming
jkmshe. or to “build

spiritual civilisation", is

hardly a catchy political slo-

gan. but for China's presi-

dent Jiang Zemin it repre-

sents something of a
“make-or-break" attempt to

further define his leadership.

The Communist party’s

central committee is due to

begin a critical plenary ses-

sion today which aims both

to bolster Mr Jiang's posi-

tion as “first among equals"

in the Chinese collective and
also refurbish a tired com-
munist ideology well past its

"use-by" date.

Hie pigmim will endorse a
lengthy document spelling

out what is meant by “spiri-

tual civilisation" as an anti-

dote to rampant corruption

and money-worship spawned
by rapid economic change,
pnri also provide justification

for a new oriental authori-

tarianism, or control-mecha-

nism. based on Confucian
ethics.

Mr Jiang, the cautious
bureaucrat. Is looking to

China's past for guidance to

deal with modern chal-

lenges. His embrace of tradi-

tional values is something of

a gamble since such a move
hardly appears forward-look-

ing. but his supporters argue
the campaign represents the

best means of charting a

course between discredited

old-guard communism and
western-style democratisa-
tion which risks chaos.

Of course, uppermost in

the minds of China's rulers

is a desire to construct a sys-

tem which protects the par-

ty's monopoly on power. The
fate of fraternal organisa-
tions in the former Soviet
Union and eastern Europe is

a lesson which has not been
lost on the Chinese leader-

ship.

Mr Jiang, who is bidding

to succeed the ailing Deng
Xiaoping, China's patriarch,

haa staked his political for-

tunes on the “spiritual civil-

isation” campaign, seeing in

it the wwins to add a moral
veneer to the “get rich is glo-

rious" Dengist policies of

reform and opening.

The official Ghina Daily, in

a commentary marking
National Day on October 1.

stressed the campaign
against “materialism” and
corruption.
“For years, despite the

central government's

Jiang’s
supporters say
his campaign
represents a
course between
discredited
old-guard
communism and
western-style
democratisation

repeated emphasis on educa-

ting people with lofty
ideals. . . many people,
including some leading offi-

cials. foiled to take it seri-

ously,” the paper said.

Curbing corruption will

not prove easy. Corruption
permeates most levels of

society in spite of a crack-

down launched in August,
1993. Among problems fatring

Mr Jiang in his drive to

“purify" the state is the fact

that high officials and their
fa™ rites are deeply involved

in corruption.
However, China's leader,

having
,

embarked on bis cho-

sen course, little choice

but to press on with his dual

attempts to cleanse society

and repackage old state ide-

ology.
The risk for Mr Jiang Is

that his campaign will foil

flat and he will be shown to

lack authority: in effect, Chi-

na's putative new emperor
will be revealed without
some of his clothes.

But for the moment, the

party plenum, which is

scheduled to last until mid-
week, is expected to improve
the 70-year-old Mr Jiang's

prospects of claiming the
post-Deng mantle.
“What the plenum is about

is strengthening Jiang
Zemin’s position with the
most likely outcome being
that he will edge ahead a
few points in the Chinese
version of opinion polls,

but this will not necessarily
completely secure his posi-

tion," said a western official.

While the central commit-
tee gathering's primary task
will be to endorse the new
“spiritual civilisation" docu-
ment, perhaps a more impor-
tant function will be to pro-

vide something of a dress
rehearsal for the 15th
National Party Congress late

next year.

Held every five years party
congresses are seminal
events and the next one
aasiwipg greater-than-normal
importance because it will

both sanction a new post-

Deng leadership and also
policies to carry China past

2000.

Manoeuvring among Chi-

na’s political factions has

.More people fly on a Boeing 737 than any

other airplane. In fact, 737’s have carried nearly

4 1/2 billion passengers all over the world. What

accounts for this success? In a word, value. For

passengers and airlines alike, the 737 offers the

best on-time record in history. Plus economical

been connected by jetliner service. To date,

more than 3,000 Boeing 737s have been ordered.

And the success of this best-selling aircraft con-

tinues with new 737-600, -700 and -800 models.

There’s a world of opportunities, challenges

and experiences just waiting. So, go. You can

flights between cities

that have never before
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Jiang Zemin: embrace of traditional values is a
.

gamble

been Intensifying in the
countdown to next year’s

congress, sharpened by Indi-

cations that Mr Deng’s
health is continuing to dete-

riorate.

China’s patriarchal leader,

who turned 92 in August,
has not been sighted In pub-

lic since 1994 and is said to

be so frail that he is barely

able to acknowledge visitors.

Factional rivals broadly
grouped around Mr Jiang's

cautiously centrist main-
stream and reformist
elements led by Mr Qiao Shi.

who is number three in the

hierarchy, have been more
actively competing in recent

months.
But for propaganda pur-

poses, and because the script

will have been written in

advance, China's leaders will

be at palm* to show solidar-

ity.

Efforts to build a mare just

civil society based on tradi-

tional values is a “mother-

hood issue" wmnng top lead-

ers, although, there will be
those such as Mr Qiao who
may be suspicious of Mr
Jiang's real motives.

Mr Jiang may be inching

forward in his efforts to put

his mark on Chinese history

like his predecessors Mao
and Deng, but he still has a
long way to go.

This week's plenum is, at

best, a stepping stone along
the way.

Mahathir’s grip

tightens as Umno
election looms
By James Kyngs
in Kuala Lumpur

The triennial election for
top posts in Malaysia's dom-
inant political party, the
United Malays National
Organisation, used to be the
most pivotal event In the
country’s political calendar.
However, in this year’s elec-

tions to be held this week,
things are different
Several rulings and

restrictions have meant that
the election may prove more
interesting as a window on
the nation's democracy than
as a vehicle for the redistri-

bution of political power.
Umno has dominated

domestic politics since inde-

pendence in 1957 and is the
leading force in the 14-party
Bartsan Nasional ruling
coalition. Because the party
leader has gone on to be. the
country’s leader, the poU Is

seen as having more impact
than general elections on
the political landscape.
However early this year,

Umno’s supreme council
decreed that, for the first

time, the leadership would
not be contested in the party
elections. Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, who has nar-
rowly survived challenges in
the past, wfi] therefore stay
as party president and keep
his job as prime minister.
The position of deputy presi-

dent, held by Mr Anwar
Ibrahim, deputy prime min-
ister, will also be safe.

Mr Anwar Is Dr
Mahathir’s likely successor
and political observers had
hoped this year’s polls
might shed light on his
party power-base and there-

fore the pressure on Dr
Mahathir, 70, to step aside.

But a ban on campaigning
in the rnn-up to the election
on Thursday has denied the
public a chance to assess the
issues and made it difficult

for analysts to judge the
level of support far key poli-

ticians.

“Normally, yon would
expect an absence of cam-
paigning to favour the
incumbents,” said one politi-

cal analyst, who declined to

be named. “If so,' this will

increase the chances of
Mahathir retaining or
increasing his dominance'
within the party.”
Dr Mahathir yesterday

defended the ban on cam-
paigning as a means to
stamp out vote buying,
which he said has became
Institutionalised. The prime
minister, who says Malaysia
is following a style of
democracy different from
the west, also maintains
that tiie execution of gov-
ernment policy should be
kept as free from political
disruptions as possible.
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• The trip’s purpose - Wolrt] L k
stress that Africa matters to -U*'

the United States." accord- '

ing to Mr George Moose, ' -
assistant secretary of state - :K •

'

has been undermined by sus- .*

’E
picions that one of its redfcv-

v‘".. •
"

m'ma is to persuade African: ^ I

nations of the rightness
;
af.GR

'

Washingtonls campaign to-

“

replace Dr Boutros Boutros
Ghali as UN secretary gen.- "/ •

"

eral "E.
:

-EG
During a stopover in Addis' ...=

-

Ababa, Mr Christopher Win ?

'

meet Mr Salim Salim, head .

of the Organisation, of Afri-

can Unity (OAU)i being .

touted as a.possihte replace- ;
v

V-,

roent for Dr Boutros- Ghali, -
" ""

"•

whose reappointment Wash- *’"
. .

ington has vetoed. The local

media have; also been quick
to accuse' air" Christopher of _•

trying to win pre-election
points -among- . America's i:

black constituency in next' V:
'-"’

mouth’s US ^ection& E -

“The Clinton administra- R.
tion has from the very -start‘G

'

contributed to the percepi^E.

•

tion of the continent's creqp- v'' :

ing irrelevance,’’ Kenya's*!G_. *.

Daily Nation said in an edi-gG- -

tarial, dismissing the visit aal ’, - -

“a virtual campaign stop".; 4'-
• :

The trip starts in the Wests.! -

African state.of Mali, one
Africa’s few successfttilL.'v •

democracies. - where MkP 'G
Christopher meets Preddehtf? rl _

Alpha Oumar Konare. IfcGE - -

skirts Liberia and Nigeria^!!jr-E ..

which would have been cob^ R
sidered natural stops in theTf .^
past but are now viewed aaEj-Rl.

too controversial, opting for
'

Ethiopia instead. There Mr
Christopher is expected to

discuss Washington’s latest

proposal for a 10,000-strong

African peacekeeping force

to intervene In crisis-spots in

a humanitarian role, setting

up safe havens.
Western countries have for .

years been encouraging the

OAU to police its own conti- ;

nent and Washington’s sug-

gestion appears to have been

triggered by the collapse this

summer of attempts by East

African countries to pull

together a peacekeeping .

force for BurundL US offi-

cials have been touring !

Africa and Europe testing

support, and the response
from African countries has
been warm with Ghana, Zim-
babwe and Rwanda offering

to contribute troops.

The reaction in European
capitals appears to have
been cooler and the question 1
of who win fund the opera-

'

tion and approve its mis-
sions remains vague. Mr
Moose told journalists last

week the US would pay “our
fair share" of the $25m-$40m
cost of training and equip-

ping the force. The rest, he
|

said, would come from the 1

United Nations, with the ;

force answering to the UN 1

Security CounqiL But Ms
Madeleine Albright. UN
ambassador, said the organi-

sation lacked the resources
and there was some “reluc-

tance" to take responsibility
for such a farce.
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United Kingdom
U.S.S2,000,000.000

Floating Rate Notes Due 2001 '

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given dial, for the Interest Period commencing on (and
4th October 1996 to (but excluding) 6th January 1997,'the Rate of
Interest applicable to the Notes will be 5.375 per cent per annum.

The Interest Payment Date for Coupon No.l will be 6th January 1997,
and the Interest Amounts will bo US$14.03 on Notes of USSI .006

’

m principal amount, US$140.35 oaNotes of US$10,000 inprincipal

'

amount, US$1403.47 on Notes of US$100,000 in principal amount
and US$14034.72 on Notes ofUS$1,000,000 in principal amount.

Bank of England
7 October 1996 Agent Bank

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

appears In the UK edition

every Wednesday &
Thursday and In the

International edition

every Friday.

For further Information
please contact:

Toby Flnden-Crofts
+44 0171 873 3456

For further Infbnnatiari pfease contact
John Roltey on Tel: +4122731 lWM'pr

• fax: +41 22 7313481 . oE
FT Surveys
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bring
s by payments from Russia, US

«Itici
«snfor^ TteSpec^ofafinandallctrilapflc

‘aftt?.United Nations .luis been

.

sta«cd <rff by a substantial pay-

been dose to stopping work alto-
gether for lack of
But since then, he said, the

cash, crisis had been eased by two
feetes

.

- a spectacular promise
by Russia to pay 8400m in out-

auaat^w-. Bnssia as well as- standing does, and funding
fnnds frtnn the US "Congress pledges tor the US Congress which
wWch are hedged' with tough ctm-

ditJonsi accordmflf to the: UN's
: :. •• a jpamaat nuumger. .-• .,--- •

± ^Joseph Connor, who was
:

^r.
1

fl-Hfaf^xacirtlve of the accounting
• ^fhm Prica Waterhouse before

'-^inaivtng to the UN, said that. In
/' the:«tmmer, the world body had

are tied to hard but not Impossi-
ble conditions on UN reform.
' The UN administration chief
hailed the “extraordinary com-
mitment" made by Russia, which
had already paid S210m of Its

promised contribution and vowed
to send the remainder soon.

Russia's seat on the UN Secu-

rity Council is one of its main
diplomatic assets. Russia and fel-

low council members China and
France have pledged their contin-

ued support for Mr Boutros Bout-

ros Ghali, the UN secretary-

general. despite Washington’s
Insistence that it will block tils

re-election.

Mr Connor defended the UN’s
effort to streamline Itself and cut

costs, saying “we are well on the
way to meeting most of the crite-

ria” set by the US Congress for

the disbursement of further bud-

get contributions.

The US last week paid Sl50m
into the UN budget, bringing the

world organisation's total debts

down to around $2.5bn. of which
Sl.Sbn Is owed by Washington.
This follows a 840m US contribu-

tion paid in the previous week to

coincide with the visit to the Gen-
eral Assembly by President Bill

Clinton.

However the US Congress has
warned the UN that continued
contributions will be dependent
on strict adherence to a pro-
gramme of savings and staff cats.

Mr Connor said the UN’s efforts

at economising, which involve
keeping annual expenditure at or
below the current level of $1.3bn

without allowing for inflation,

were "as good as any government
in the world has achieved”.

The UN Secretariat's staff of

aronnd 10,000 is being cut by
about 1,000 during the current
biennial budget, covering 1996

and 1997. and another 600 job
losses are expected in 1998.

Mr Connor, in London last

week to discuss his efficiency

drive with senior UK officials,

said he hoped an improved cash
flow wonld help to pay some of

the 91 countries who were
waiting to be reimbursed for con-

tributions to peacekeeping.

For several years the UN has
been forced to plug the holes in

its regular budget by plundering
the separate peace-keeping
account - and leaving itself

unable to repay troop contribu-

tors.
i

Even on an optimistic scenario,

Mr Connor said, tbe regular bud- 1

get wonld face a $125m shortfall I

at the end of the year. I
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Moscow and its CIS allies unite on perceived threat from Afghanistan

Central Asia eyes Taliban
INTERNATIONAL PRESS REVIEW

:± T% : ussia and the former^

•s; |Y Soviet republics brAV Central Asia made a
show of unity at tbe week-

V end in the face of in TbUban"
>7 assault In neighbouring.

Afghanistan, even -as. one:

; ;j.
Taliban leader pledged- that

*' they had nothing .to worry
-. about. . .. .-.'.7

Taliban tbrosCthe Islamic
' ftmdamentaUsts' who have
-taken control at about three-

: Quarters of -Afghanistan,
-bombarded the outposts of

rival Aifebain warlord Ahmad
: .Sfrab Masood yesterday after

consolidating newly taken
~ peaks at ' the entrance to his .

V'- Panjshir valley stronghold
south of the Tajikistan bor-

.’*•
dear. . >

.

H Mr Masood were to lose

control of the valley, the
‘

'Tajik opposition and refu-

,

' geea who have been his
r guests could flee back into

- : Tajikistan,^possibly with Mr
' Masood on their heels. Some
observers even predict that

Taliban would support the
- -Tajik opposition in their
- -four-year^ war against the
- communist government In
" Dushanbe, which has been
'Supported by Moscow.
- Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
Russia’s prime minister, met

-:'our Central Asian presi-

dents on Friday night to pre-
'• jare a joint response to such
vibenarios, threatening force
~ T Taliban were to cross the
- - -order. On Saturday, Mr

,'evgeny Primakov, Russia's
.•< rareign minister, announced

loscow would reinforce its

'oops on the Tajik-Afghan
.-order.

But experts say Taliban
will be' hard put to take the
pass before the harsh winter
sets in - next month, Either
way, Mr Mullah MnhflmTrm^
Ghous, acting foreign minis-
ter for the Taliban in Kabul,
yesterday said the nations of
former Soviet Central Asia
bad nothing to foar from Tal-
iban.

“The position of tha Tali-

‘^ uzascarraN
.
• _

-

TAJ&CSTAN

Kabul

/ • e -

f AFGHANISTAN

>

I

• •
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ban Islamic Movement Is to
restore peace and security
within tbe borders of
Afghanistan and establish a
strong central government,"
Reuters quoted hhn as say-

ing, “It does not intend to

Interfere in the internal
affairs of other countries.”

Mr Ghous also said his
caretaker government would
attempt to strike an accord
with its second big rival, Mr
Abdul Rashid Dostum, an
ethnic Uzbek who controls

six northern provinces from

the city of Mazar-i-Sharif. Mr
Dostum, well armed and
strongly positioned at tbe
Salang tunnel 00km north of
Kabul, controls the other
main throughway to the for-

mer Soviet Union.
While Taliban appears

unlikely to encroach on Cen-
tral Asia, experts predict its

perceived threat may actu-

ally boost chances for peace
and unity inside Central
Asia, at least In the short
term. Mr imm-naii Rakhmo-
nov, the Tajik president, on
Friday said his government
hoped to sign a peace accord
with the opposition in mid-
October, in a planned sum-
mit in Moscow.

“Fear of the Taliban could
make them unite." said Mrs
ShirIn Aklner, a Central
Asia expert at the University
of London. "The Taliban are
much more extreme than the
Tajik opposition."

Taliban has also encour-
aged the Central Asian
states to rely on Moscow's
support once again. Mr Alex-
ander Lebed, secretary to
Russia's Security Council,
has appeared keen to exploit

that trend, warning of a Tali-

ban assault on Uzbekistan.
During a visit to Brussels on
Sunday he called the situa-

tion “very tense" and said

that “there is a movement
towards the borders of
Uzbekistan and Tajikistan,
first moves towards imple-
menting notions of joining
parts of Tajikistan to
A&hanistan".
Eves Iran has appeared

keen to side with Russia, dis-

tancing Itself from both Tali-

ban and the Tajik opposi-

tion. Iran has supported the

Tajik opposition in the past

but its influence has waned,
which means it would lose

little and possibly gain a lot

by supporting peace Initia-

tives.

Mr Islam Karimov. Uzbeki-
stan's powerful president,

has been content to stay

clear of Moscow but in this

case the interests may coin-

cide. At Friday's summit he
said the former Soviet states

should act jointly to ensure
that Mr Dostum, who has
relied on Uzbek support,
maintains control of the Sal-

ang tunneL Mr Chernomyr-
din. standing by his side,

made no attempt to contra-

dict him.

Arab papers revive

old ‘Zionist enemy’

M r Saparznurat
Niyazov, president

of Turkmenistan,
failed to appear at the emer-
gency summit in tbe Kazakh
capital of Almaty. Mr Niya-
zov and Unocal, the US oil

company, say they have Tal-

iban support for construc-
tion of gas and oil pipelines

across Afghanistan to Pakis-

tan.

“Senior Central Asian offi-

cials have been telling for-

eigners for some months
now that they suspect the

Taliban are equipped by the
US and Pakistan," Mrs Afci-

ner said. "They not only
have helicopters, they have
people who can fly them.
Who trained them?"

Sander Tboenes

MIDDLE EAST
By Roula Khalaf

During the years of the
peace process, the moves
towards normal relations

between Arabs and Israelis

saw the traditional anti-Is-

raeli rhetoric in Arab news-
papers toned down. But now
the "Zionist enemy1-

is mak-
ing a comeback. By last

week, as Palestinian anger
turned to bloody clashes and
the Washington Middle East
summit failed to produce
results, the Arab press had
dropped all cordiality.

Israel's new bardline pre-

mier, Mr Benjamin "Bibi"
Netanyahu, has inspired
nasty poems and insults,

ranging from being called

“netan", which means rotten

in Arabic, to "compulsive
liar" and “the man who
Landed from another planet".

The feeling of betrayal,

anger and frustration now
permeating the Arab world,

and the Arab press, was
summed up in a piece by
Lebanese writer Samir Atal-

lah in last Thursday's Saudi-

owned pan-Arab dally
Asharq al-AwsaL
"On tbe streets, in newspa-

pers and in cafes, politics

used to be the only topic of

discussion and politics was
Palestine. Books were pub-
lished for Palestine and par-

ties formed for Palestine and
leaderships made on Pales-

tine." he recalled. Then as
the peace process took off,

Arab writers who bad called

for a peaceful settlement
wen? vindicated while others

wen? stricken with guilt for

having failed to appreciate
the logic of peace.

“Then appeared Benjamin
Netanyahu holding a gun
and he fired at the atmo-
sphere of normalisation and
at tbe language of peace and
brought back ‘the enemy1

to

the headlines. . . Netanyahu
had promised us he will
destroy it ail."

The pan-Arab daily al-

Hayat, published in London,
had pinned little hope on
last week's Washington sum-
mit. called by US President

Bill Clinton to calm the ten-

sions. It will lead nowhere,
predicted editor Jihad Kha-
zen earlier last week,
because "tbe prime minister

of Israel lies as naturally as

he breathes... As a profes-

sional liar, he will promise -

but he won't deliver.”

The Arab press declared
the summit a failure and the

future bloody, and turned to

the elusive need for Arab
solidarity to stand up to Mr
Netanyahu's policies.

“The biggest, in fact only
winner fin the Washington
summit! is tbe man who by
his absence said what the

summit had finally con-
cluded: that it never had any
prospect of succeeding.
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak won great respect
in the Arab world for tils far-

sightedness and his refusal

to take part in the staged
performance,” said Leba-
non's aSrSoJtr

.

As-Safir said the summit
had ended in a silence that

befitted state funerals. "Ben-
jamin Netanyahu came out
of the tunnel he dug in the

holy city of Jerusalem
[which sparked the recent
bloodshed] while Yassir Ara-

fat remains stuck in it.

.

In Syria, the staunchest
critics of Israel, there was
little question of what
should come next. “Arabs
should not waste time
waiting for any gesture from
Netanyahu's government. .

.

They should sever ties with
Israel," said Syria's official

al-Baath. At the Arab sum-
mit in June. Arab states had
agreed that further rap-

prochement would be tied to

moves on peace on the basis

of a land-for-peace formula.
But amid talk of the need

for Arab solidarity, Palestin-

ian pan-Arab daily al-Quds
al-Arabi pointed out that the
opening of the tunnel, which
touches on an issue dear to

all Arabs and Moslems, had
generated precious little

reaction in Arab capitals.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Texaco in

Kazakh
gas deal
Texaco, tbe US oil company,
is soon to join British Gas
and Agip of Italy in a trou-

bled but large gas conden-

sate venture in Kazakhstan,

according to a senior Kazakh
official.

An accord to allow Texaco
to take a 20 per cent stoke In

the cpulti-biZlion dollar proj-

ect has been signed, but is

awaiting approval by the
Kazakh government.

Mr Nurlan Balgimbayev,
Kazakh oil minister,
announced last week "Kara-

chaganak will have two new
partners”, aud mentioned
Texaco, US oil company, and
Lukoil of Russia. Sander
Thoenes, Almaty and Robert
Corzine. London

HK terminal plan
A senior Chinese official yes-

terday launched an attack
on a plan by the Hong Kong
government to build four
new container terminals.
The plan to build Container
Terminal 10 tv 13 on Lamnu.
an outlying island in Hong
Kong, was renewed after

China and Britain reached
accord on Container Termi-
nal Nine last month. Reuter,

Hong Kong

China land ban
China's communist govern-
ment has for the first time
since it took power In 1949
prised open a ban to lease

land to foreign investors in

the north-western Xinjiang
region, the China Daily Busi-

ness Weekly said yesterday.
The regional government is

leasing rights on 16,000 hect-

ares of land to attract
advanced foreign technol-
ogy. Reuter. Beijing

CORRECTION

Panama
In the FT survey of Panama
published on October I. the

first name of Mr Ricardo
Alberto Arias, minister of
foreign relations and former
Panamanian ambassador to

the US. was incorrertly
given as Roberto.

For a man of 50, life still has a lot to offer

Even after a heart attack.

.riy"

r

At 50, men are said to be in

their prime of life. Despite

some stress, most of them feel

good about themselves. They

don’t miss out on the fun just

because of a little high blood

pressure.

With a single blow, all that

gag come to an end.

A stabbing pain in the chest

caused by a blood clot in a

coronary blood vessel calls

Tbe first

fern hours after

are vital.

for immediate action.

At this point, every hour,

even every minute, is crucial.

The quicker the heart attack

victim receives medical assi-

stance* the greater his chance

of survival

Nowadays, doctors in

hospitals can make use of a

number of reliable tools to

save such patients. For exam-

ple, they can administer a

thrombolysis medication

which dissolves the blood dot

and allows the blood to flow

freely again.

Once the patient survives

the initial heart attack, treat-

ment focuses on avoiding a

reinfarcnon. This is why our

pharmaceutical division

Hoechst Marion Roussel is

committed to continuing its

intensive efforts in this fields.

We are currently testing a

substance that contains an

active agent borrowed from

the leech, a promising follow-

up treatment to prevent the

recurrence of coronary throm-

bosis.

Another vital aim of our

research focuses on develop-

ing a new substance that

goes right to the roots of the

problem. It counteracts inade-

quate circulation in heart

tissue, thereby minimizing the

risk of heart attack before the

trouble has a chance to surface.

For medical solutions that

do your heart good.

Hoechst

D-65926 Frankfurt am Main

Internet:

htip^wwwiioechsLconi/

Toccbft is ‘ntemationalgroup ofcompanies spearheading
innovation in health care, agriculture and chemicals. With a staffof 145 000 people worldwide, annual sales totalDM 52 billion.
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TANZANIA INTERNATIONAL
INVESTORS' FORUM
5-8November 1996, Dar es Salaam

Sheraton Hotel
Tanzania offers you;

• Supportive environment to private sector

• Access to COMESA and SADC markets*

• Educated labour at economic rates

• Wealth of natural resources (agriculture.
iriinoralBj tourist attractions)

• Specific proposals for industrial cooperation in

the manufacturing, hwiiwn and mining sectors

Meet your potential Tanaanian partner to discuss business
cooperation including joint-ventures, explore the
establishment of wholly foreign-owned companies,
technology partnerships or BOT (Bufld-Operate-Transfer)
agreements for infrastructural projects.

*22 countries

For further information please contact
UNIDO - Director, Investment Service
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Move to site

forex bank
in New York
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

U.S. $100,000,000

Statens BostadsffinansleringsktieboJag, SBAB
Htnuwixf iiei tntoatsueyn tho raigdVm afSnmdoa}

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due October 2002
Nottao is hereby ghren that for tho six months Interest Period from October 7,

1996 to April 7 1&97 ttw Noaw wrifl cany an Intsrast rare of 9.9629% par annun.
Tim Infract payabf on the relevant (nterast payment dans April 7, 1997 «a
beu-s. Swo.ffl erwJ US. S2.S12.15 respectively lor Naum In dMmmtnadonc al
U.S. SS0OO and U.S. 5100,000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank
London, Agm Bank QCHASE

October 7, 1996
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The FT can help you reach additional business
readers In France. Our link with the French

business newspaper, Los Echos, gives you a
unique recruitment advertising opportunity lo

capitalise on the FTs European readership

and lo large! the French business worfd.

For Information on tales and further delate

ptoasa telephone:

Toby Ftndan-Cmfls on +44 171 873 3456

The US administration may
be willing to ease some bank
regulations in order to make
sure that a proposed new
clearing house bank to han-
dle the $2,400bn that flows
through the foreign
exchange market every day
is sited in New York.
Mr John Hawke, under-

secretary for domestic
finance at the US Treasury,
said in an interview that the
US believed New York was
“the ideal place to have that

located”.

"We would like the clear-

ing house to take the form of

a bank in the US, regulated
in the US,” he said.

The clearing house plan is

being developed by a consor-

tium of big international
banks known as the Group
of Twenty, which aims to

reduce the huge short-term
risks banks incur when trad-

ing across time zones.
A bank may have to pay

over yen in Tokyo in the
morning, but not receive the
equivalent dollars until the
US payments system opens
later in the day. The G20
proposal would eliminate
this exposure, known as Her-
statt risk since the collapse

of Bankhaus Herstatt in Ger-
many in 1974, by synchronis-
ing the two payments.
The US pressure on behalf

of New York has caused
some anxiety in Europe,
where most central and com-
mercial banks believe the
logical site for an institution

so crucial to the foreign
exchange market would be
London - by far the largest

ORDER OF COURT

In the Supreme Court of South Africa
(Witwalersrand Local Division)

Johannesburg, Wednesday, 18 September 1996

before the Honourable Mr Justice Joffe

In the experts application of

Case No. 96/21769

Leslie Gold Mbiea Limited
(Incorporated in ttw Republic of South Africa) -

(Registration number 5SKJ1 124/06)

Applicant

Havtog hoard counsel tar Vu) Applicant and having read the nppflcatforn

It Is ordered that: 6 . a copy oh

1. a meeting (“the scheme meeting”) in terms of section 311(1)

of the Companies Act, 1073 (*the Act"), of the orcfinary

shareholders of the Applicant, registered as such at the dose
of business on the day (exdudtog Saturdays, Sundays and
public holidays) Immediately prececfing the day of the

scheme meeting, (“the scheme members’), be convened by
the chairman mentioned In paragraph 2, (The chairman"),

who shall fix the time, date and place thereof, for the purpose
of considering and. if deemed fit, agreeing to, with or without

modification, the scheme of arrangement ("the scheme")
proposed by Kinross Mines Limited (registration number
63/06226/06) between the AppScant and rts shareholders,

registered as such on the record date of the sememe;

6.1 the scheme and the explanatory statement In terms of

section 312(1) of the Act

6.2 the notice convening the scheme meeting in the form of

the applicable attachment to Annexure D to the notice of

motion;

6.3 form of proxy in the form of the applicable attachment to

Annexure D to the notice of motion;

6.4 this Order of Court;

2. Jonathan Harry Schfosberg. a partner to Bowman GBfiRan

Hayman Godfrey Inc., attorneys (Jonathan Harry Schlosberg

and Bowman GilfiHan Hayman Godfrey Inc., do not act for the

Applicant or Kinross) or, faffing him, such other independent

attorney or advocate nominated by Edward Nathan &
Fnedland Inc., be and (s hereby appointed as chairman of the

scheme meeting;

shall Be for inspection at and be obtained free of charge from
the registered office of the Applicant and the Applicant's

office to tfiB United Kingdom, at the times and places
mentioned In 4.4. for at least 2 (two) weeks prior to the date
of the scheme meeting;

7. the chairman of the scheme meeting shall report the results

of the scheme meeting to this Honourable Court on Tuesday,
12 November 1996 at 1 0:00 or so soon thereafter as Counsel
may be heard;

3. the chairman of the scheme meeting is authorised to:

3.1 appoint scrutineers for the purpose of the scheme
meeting;

32 determine the validity and acceptability of any form of

proxy submitted tor use at the scheme meeting;

3.3 adjourn the scheme meeting from time to time if he
considers ft necessary fo do so; and

3.4 determine the procedure to be followed at the scheme
meeting and any adjournmerit thereof;

4. this Order of Court and a notice convening the scheme
meeting be published by the chairman once In each of the

Government Gazette, Business Day, Beefd, the London
Financial Times, Rapport and the Sunday Times cm a date at

least 2 (two) weeks before the date of the scheme meeting.

The notice shall state:

4.1 fast thescheme meeting has been convened in terms of

this Order;

B. the report required by this Honourable Court from the

chairman of the scheme meeting shad comply with the
requirements of section FE of the Practice Manual of this

Honourable Court and without derogating from the generality

of the aforegoing, details should be given of:

8.1 the number of shareholders present in person at the
scheme meeting;

83. the number of shareholders represented by proxy with
Information as to the number represented by him to

terms of proxies which were annexed to Annexure D to

the notice of motion;

8.3 the number of shares in the Applicant held by ail the
shareholders;

43 the time and venue of the scheme meeting;

4.3 that the scheme meeting has been convened to consider

and. if deemed fit, agree to, with or without modification,

the scheme;

4.4 that a copy of this Order, the scheme and the explanatory

statement to terms of section 312(1) of the Act may be
Inspected during normal working hours at any time prior

to the scheme meeting at the registered office of the

Applicant. 6 Howard Street, Johannesburg, or at the

Applicant's office to the United Kingdom, 30 By Place,

London, ECIN QUA and at the chairman's office; and

8A any proxies which have been disallowed;

8.5 all resolutions passed al the meeting, with particulars of
the number of votes cast In favour oF and against each
such resolution and of any abstentions, todcating how
many votes were cast in terms of proxies In the form
annexed to Annexure D to the notice of motion;

8.6 ali rulings made and directions given by the chairman at
the scheme meeting; and

8.7 the main points of any other scheme oF arrangement
which was submitted to the meeting;

4.5 that a copy of this Order and the explanatory statement
to terms of section 312(1) of the Act may be obtained

free of charge on request by any scheme member from
the Applicant at the times and places mentioned to 4.4.

9. the chairman of the scheme meeting shall make available
(and the notice of the scheme meeting which will be
published and sent to the Applicant's shareholders shall
include a statement that it is so available) a copy of the
chairman's report to this Honourable Court free of charge to
any scheme member on request for It. for at least 4 (four)

days from the Tuesday preceding the (tele fixed by this

Honourable Court for the chairman to report back to it. and

5. copies oh

5.1 the explanatory statement In terms of section 312(1) of

the Act
5.2 the notice convening the scheme meeting to the form of

the applicable attachment to Annexure D to the notice of

motion, showing the time, date and place of the scheme
meeting;

5.3 the form ol proxy to be used at the scheme meeting in

the form of the applicable attachment to Annexure D to
the notice of motion;

5.4 this Order of Court;

10.any scheme member wishing to vote by proxy should tender
a proxy in tiie form of the applicable attachment to Annexure
D to the notice of motion.

By Order of the Court

Registrar
18 September 1996

be sent by the Applicant at least 2 (two) weeks before the
date of the scheme meeting to each of the shareholders of
the Applicant at their addresses as reflected in the
Appacanrs register of members at the dose of business on a
date not more than 4 (four) calendar days before tho date of
auch posting;

Edward Nathan & Frfedtend Inc.

Appficanfs attorneys
23rd Floor
Santamsentrum
206 — 214 Jeppe Street
Johannesburg, 2001
(PO Box 3370. Johannesburg, 2000)
(Refer. MrM Katz/Mr KW Josetowftz)
Tel. (Oil) 337-2100

The economy again.
Never mind the debates, professor’s research shows, what :

really sways voters at presidential polls, writes Patti Waldmeir ellc>

centre for trading, with vol-

umes of over $460bc a day.

London’s advocates argue
that it stands midway
between the Japanese and
US time zones, and have also

raised questions about the
US’s burdensome regulatory
structure.

Mr Hawke said both the
Treasury and the Federal
Reserve were Interested In

ensuring that this problem
did not stand in New York’s

way: T think the difficulty

can be approached from the
point of view of regulatory
forbearance or exemptions.**

The G20 has already
decided' that its clearing
house needs to take the form
of a limited purpose bank. A
decision on where it should
be based is expected at the

end of the year.

Some European banks
sympathise with the US view
that the clearing house
should be New York,
because even though most
trading takes place in Lon-
don, settlement is predomi-
nantly in New York through
the Chips payment system.
Central banks have gener-

ally encouraged the G20
approach, but a report from
the International Monetary
Fund questions whether the
benefits it could bring in

eliminating Herstatt risk
would justify the costs of set-

ting It up.
“There is some concern

that the operations of such a
clearing bank could poten-
tially affect liquidity in the
major money markets. Even
if these problems are solved,

there is the issue of costs

and benefits.” the IMF
warned.

US
ELECTIONS
Novembers

versity.

He has constructed an
econometric model which he
says proves, with remark-
able accuracy, that only one
variable influences US vot-

ing behaviour: the state of

the economy.
Mr Clinton and Mr Dole,

who were due to begin their

televised debate at 0100 GMT
t-hia morning, may indulge
themselves by scaring debat-

ing points, or busily cris-

scrossing the nation to show
fhrrtr pain over crime, drugs
and the demise of the Ameri-
can Dream. But none of that

Forget buys votes. The result Is pre-

about last ordained, even before they

night’s US step an to the stamp, by the

poll debate economic numbers,
between By plugging three simple

President measures of economic per-

B1H Clinton formance into a mathemati-
and Mr Bob cal formula. Prof Fair
Dole. It will believes he can predict the

have no outcome of the November
impact, says poll. His record Is not per-

Professor feet he failed to forecast the

Ray Fair of correct result in 1932, but in

Yale Uni- every other election since
versity. 1916 his formula has proved
structed an strikingly accurate.

.

lei which he If he Is right this year, and
1th remark- has the guts to bet an it, he
bat only one could be a very rich man: fen-

ces US vot- his model predicts- that the

the state of November poll will be far

closer than the 20-point

id Mr Dole, spread of the conventional
> begin their wisdom, and that Mr Dole

at 0100 GMT could actually win. He fore-

ay Indulge casts 51.15 per cent of the

raring debat- vote for Mr Clinton. Bat
busily cris- with two percentage points

tion to show built In for error, that could

crime, drugs easily turn oat to be 51 per

if the Ameri- cent for Mr Dole,
none of that Prof Fair bases his model

on three economic variables:

the per capita GDP growth
rate in the first three quar-

ters of an election year; the

inflation rate since the last

presidential inauguration;
and the number of quarters

since the last election when
per capita GDP growth
exceeded 23 per cent.

The last figure - which he
«s»ns the “good news” vari-

able - was added to the

model to correct for its fail-

ure in 1992, when it pre-

dicted that President George

Bush would win by three

percentage points. Prof Fair

admits that he does not fully

understand why the formula

foiled that year. Perhaps it

was the influence of Mr Ross
Perot, the independent can-

didate, which skewed a

model based on two-party
voting. But exit polls showed
that Mr Perot drew equally

from both camps, so his

effect should have been neu-

tral.

Perhaps the model was
defeated by something

against which- it has. no U*
defence: the psychology ol .

the voter. By. the autumn of- st*
1992, the economic news was - ^y J

strongly positive and ought
to have helped Mr Bush; but -

voters took a long time to
shake off their gloom, and to -

begin to believe the num-4*

bers. *•-

Prof Fair’s formula cannot
adjust for such a lag while
voter perceptions catch up

’

with reality^ - -
...

He is waiting anxiously to

see whether
. updating the

'

model to include the “good '

news" variable r his attempt .

to compensate for psycho-
'

logy - will yield the right
answer this year. But if you.
think you can -do. better, he

'

is happy to help you try. He -

invites readers to make their /•

own predictions using a.Web -I-

page put . together by a ad- ^

league at MTT. Just click on

'

http://www.mitiedu:800 l/
1

people/irons/myiava/e-'
calc.html. That ought to
keep the web-fiends busy on
election night

Labour reform splits Peronists
By David PilEng in Buenos Aires

Deep divisions emerged within
Argentina's governing Peronist party
at the weekend over proposed labour

reforms, as Senator Eduardo Menem,
President Carlos Menem’s brother,
joined the ranks of those opposed to
the president's bill.

President Menem is pushing for

sweeping changes to labour norms
which would end collective bargaining
and make it easier to hire and fire. The
president argues that only by modify-
ing rigid labour norms can the econ-

omy begin to create enough jobs to

tackle near-record unemployment of

17.1 per cent.

Senator Menem, whose opposition to

the bill follows that of Mr Eduardo
Duhalde, the governor of Buenos Aires

province, said he particularly opposed
a proposal allowing the extension of

the working day to 12 hours.

Mr Duhalde, who controls a large

bloc of Peronist deputies, said he
favoured an emergency employment
bQl, but would not support elements in

the president's legislation that weak-
ened workers' rights or made their jobs

more insecure. Without his support, it

would be almost impossible to secure
passage of the bill through Congress.
Several other prominent Peronists.

such as Mr Antonio Cafiero, a Buenos
Aires senator, have expressed disquiet

about labour reforms which would in

effect dismantle the historic relation-

ship between Peronism and the trades

unions. • ...
President Menem, who has threat-

ened to pass labour legislation by '.
.

decree should-Congress prove uncoop-
erative, has developed a bitter, uncom- -

promising tone in the foce of such -

opposition. At a weekend gathering of -

supporters in his - Olivos residence, he
-

•

,

*
’

described those opposed Vto ihe bffl as -

“mental midgets”.
The president.sharpened the conflict

;

with organised labour still Anther by
announcing his intention to decree this

'
-

week the deregulation of union-run .'

health schemes. Such schemes, which >-
collect an estimated annual $2£bn in

[

dues, are the main source of financing"

for unions. "
. vV.

v • '
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NOTICE OF SCHEME MEETING
^ legal

m
In the Supreme Court of South Africa

(Wrtwatersrand Local Division)

Case No. 96/21769

In the ex parte application of

Leslie Gold Mines Limited
(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

(Registration number 59/01124/06)

Applicant

Notice is hereby given that, in terms of an Order of Court, dated 18 September 1996, In the above
matter, the Supneme Court of South Africa (Wrtwatersrand Local Division) (“the Court") has ordered in

accordance with the provisions of section 311 of the Companies Act, 1973, that a meeting (“the scheme
meeting") of ordinary shareholders of the Applicant (other than Kinross Mines Limited (registration

number 63/06226/06) (“Kinross")), registered as such at the dose of business on Monday, 4 November
1996 (“the scheme members") be convened under the chairmanship of Jonathan Harry Schlosberg,
partner of Bowman Gilfillan Hayman Godfrey Inc., attorneys (Jonathan Harry Schlosberg and Bowman
GilfiHan Hayman Godfrey Inc., do not act for the Applicant or Kinross), or, failing him, such other
independent attorney or advocate nominated by Edward Nathan & Fried/and Inc. for the purpose of
considering and, if deemed fit, agreeing to with or without modification, the scheme of arrangement (“the
scheme”) proposed by Kinross between the Applicant and the holders of its issued shares (other than
Kinross) (“the scheme shares”).

The scheme meeting will be held at 9:30 (South African time) on Tuesday, 5 November 1996, in the
Lecture Room, 1st Floor, 6 Holland Street, Johannesburg.

A copy of the scheme, the explanatory statement in terms of section 31 2(1) of the Companies Act, 1 973
explaining the scheme, the notice concerning the scheme, the form of proxy, and the Order of Court
convening the scheme meeting are included in the circular sent to shareholders and copies may, on
request by any scheme member, during normal working hours be inspected at or obtained free of charge
from the registered office of the Applicant, 6 Hoilard Street Johannesburg, at the Applicant’s office in
the United Kingdom, 30 Ely Place, London, EC1N 6UA, and at the chairman’s office.

Each scheme member may attend, speak and vote in person at the scheme meeting or may appoint
any other person or persons (who need not be shareholders of the Applicant) as a proxy or proxies to
attend, speak and vote in such scheme member's place.

The necessary form of proxy (blue) is included in the circular sent to shareholders. Additional forms of
proxy may be obtained on request from the registered office of the Applicant and its office in the United
Kingdom as set out above.

Each signed form of proxy must be lodged with or posted to Consolidated Share Registrars Limited
1st Floor, Edura, 41 Fox Street, Johannesburg, 2001 (PO Box 61051, Marshalltown, 2107) in South
Africa or Independent Registrars Group Limited, Bourne House, 34 Beckenham Road, Beckenham
Kent BR3 4TU In the United Kingdom, so as to be received by no later than 9:30 (South African time)
on Monday, 4 November 1996 or handed to the chairman of the scheme meeting by no later than
ten (10) minutes before the time for which the scheme meeting is convened.* -

Where there are joint holders of scheme shares, any one of such persons may vote at the scheme 1

meeting in respect of such shares as if he was solely entitled thereto, but ifmore than one of such joint

?^n
i
0
L!?S2®

e,
!
ed 31 thS sc

t
ieme that one of the said persons whose riarhe

®t
ar

.

6 re9 |Ster ,n respect of such shares and his proxy, as the case rriaybe, shall alone be entitled to vote in respect thereof. . ;

In terms of the Order of Courtdated Tuesday, 1 8 September 1 996. the chairman of thesetfieme meeting -

will report the results thereof to the above Honourable Court at 10:00 or so soon thereafter as Counsel"may be heard on Tuesday, 12 November 1996. A copy of the chairman’s report to the Court will be^ °I^
a
lS
a) to^ scheme member at the chairman’s office, and the registered

*55 f16 31 the Applicant's office in the United Kingdom at the time anHfeS
thevSTttSfiSXF* **“ frDm *he TUSSday precedin9 *he «“ »**'*

^ek for

3* for

Sl
5i

ect to fulfi,ment °f certain conditions precedent stated in the scheme oneofsudiconditions being its sanction by the above Honourable Court.

Jonathan Harry Schlosberg
Chairman of the scheme meeting

Attorneys to the scheme
Edward Nathan & Friedland Inc.
23rd Floor
Sanlamsentrum
206— 214 Jeppe Street
Johannesburg, 2001
(P O Box 3370, Johannesburg, 2000)
(Refer. Mr M Katz or Mr KW Joselowitz)
Tel. (011) 337-2100
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ft W.Jlta- Major, the prime
7^%T m&ijsftsr, yesterday', gave his

..' cna& unequivocal undertak-

V i iaigr jset
’ to keep Britain’s

.
options open on a European

; 'ablgte ;ctHTa3cy and to stand
try MrKenneth Clarke, chan-

-V^y cellor of the Exchequer in
"""*»% Tthe '..Conservative govern-

f's .. .Toeht
'

Vhe/c*?'- -''Tbs - prime minister’s
- robust defence of his "wait-.

’> and-see" policy on the eve of

y - -
- Vr his party's annual cottfer-

-
• v >•-; ence was undermined by the

' disclosure that *.. .Lord
McAlpine, a former deputy

' ~ ^ chairman of -the party,'has
r - defected to the Referendum
7>. iir; party. The party., which is

:7 demanding a.reftireodnm on
>r- " Britain's acceptance of a

single Eurwean currency,
is . led <hy .:$ir '. James

• v Ck)ldsmi£h.-. v -inw Lord McAhrine, an outspo-
"

M.|{V ken aide of the current cab-
ineCwiB: ssiy on' BBC Revi-
sion tonight that he has

: agreed, to chair the Referen-
dum party’s first conference

.

'

' • is. . in two weeks' time. He also

said he had told - his dose
ally. Baroness Thatcher, the

-'-•-.7 former, Conservative prime
minister,- abouthis change of

: 1 r:- allegiance. He said the Con-

:;7 . servatlve party no longer
seemed very conservative.
- A close aide said Mr Major

' "• ‘
*: :.-. .. would. _~be “completely

-
. O tuafezed" -by criticism of his

• :7C approach by either wing of
the ; pax^y - this week. • Mr

.
- Major,, fee said, bad "made

;NG
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BET chief pay $78r

I starts legal in tax

action dispute
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By Tim Burt

Mr John Clark, the former
chief executive of BBT, is

today launching an unprece-
dented £3.3m ($5.1m) com-
pensation claim in the High
Court in London following
his dismissal from the busi-

ness services group.
It is thought to be the first

time in Britain that the chief-

executive of a large quoted
company has asked the
courts to adjudicate on a
severance package.
American-born Mr Clark is

contesting a pay-off of less

than Elm from RentokU Ini-

tial. the industrial services

company that earlier this

year won control of BET
after a £3-2bn takeover bat-

tle.

Mr Clark, who was sacked
after refusing the offer, has
instructed lawyers Biddle &
Co to seek fuff payment of
his three-year rolling con- !

tract. Last year he received a
total pay package of El.lxn,

including a £280.000 bonus I

and £226,000 in pension-re-
lated payments.
City of London lawyers

have described the High
Court hearing as a test case

on how companies set discre-

tionary bonus payments.
Some leading law firms said

the court's decision could set

new guidelines on -executive

pay. possibly involving an
obligation on companies to

pay bonuses — even where
they ate discretionary -

once they have become a sig-

nificant part of an employ-
ee’s salary.

pay $78m’
in tax

dispute
By Charles Batchelor,
Transport Correspondent

Mr Octav Botnar, the former
head . of Nissan UK, an

,

importer of Japanese cars,

has reached an agreement to

|

pay the Inland Revenue
£50m (978m) to settle a five-

I year old tax dispute, a
spokesman for the exiled
businessman said yesterday.

Mr Botnar, who faces pos-

sible arrest if he returns to

England, has spent the past
five years in self-imposed
exile in Switzerland. The
Inland Revenue claimed
£250m against his company.
Lawyers acting for Mr

Botnar will read out a pre-

pared statement in the
offices of the special com-
missioners of the Inland
Revenue In London today
giving details of the agree-

ment, his spokesman said.

Bat the Inland Revenue
refused to comment on Mr
Botnar or his former com-
pany. “Taxpayers’ affairs

are confidential*" a spokes-

woman commented, adding
there was stiff a warrant out
for his arrest.

It is iTnrloar whether this

deal- will remove the threat

of further legal action
against Mr Botnar, who will

be 83 this mouth, his

spokesman said yesterday.

Mr Botnar, whose com-
pany had sole rights to

import Nissan cars into the

UK, was accused by the

Inland Revenue of the one
the largest ever cases of cor-

porate and personal tax eva-

sion.

ins**-

m&p. Setback for PM
on care for old

£*** >"

By Wcholas Timmins,

Public Policy Editor

Government plans lot*

“partnership” deals allowing

the elderly to protect their

homes and assets from the

costs of long-term care have

had to be postponed.

The is a serious blow to

Mr John Major, the prime

minister, who had hoped the

government would have in

place before the general elec-

tion, a scheme allowing peo-

ple with moderate incomes

to protect at least part of its

inheritance from the costs of

long-term care.

Serious technical issues

have arisen over how the

schemes should be run, how-

ever. and ministers accept

that it is now impossible to

have a promise of ie-zislation

in the forthcoming Queen’s

Speech to Parliament outlin-

ing government plans.

Instead. Mr Stephen Dor-

rell, the health secretary,

plans to publish a draft bill

later this year, allowing

the insurance industry to

advise on the measure in

detail.

Under the plan, for every

£1 of cover taken out to pay

for the cost of places in

residential and nursing

homes - or for care In an

individual's own home - the

elderly would be able to keep

£1.50 or possibly £2 of

their assets free from the

means-tests applied to such

care.

The move comes as grow-

ing numbers of elderly peo-

ple are having to sell their

homes to pay for care in old

age.

That has hit a tradition-

ally Torv-voting constitu-

ency. many of whom
believed their taxes bad paid

for such care.

Kantor says Pittsburgh conference underlines support for peace

US reopens N Ireland business drive

clean as if 5t wasn’t clear
enough already"

.
that he

“would not budge an inch".
Mr Major said: "There’s no

point in pushing. We are in
the negotiations and we are
staying in the negotiations,
and I just hope colleagues
will accept that”
However, colleagues of Mr

John Redwood said he would
use his three appearances in
fringe meetings in Bourne-
mouth to reiterate his oppo-
sition to monetary union
arid to emphasise the need
for “strong leadership”.
Mr Redwood, a former cab-

inet minister who challenged
Mr Major for the party lead-
ership last year, is one of the
party's leading Eurosceptics.
Mr Major was speaking

after delivering what was
seen as an extraordinary
snub to his fellow European
Union leaders. Mr Major left

an informal meeting of EU
heads of government in Dub-
lin early, skipping the offi-

cial dinner that followed the
talks and making it clear
that he viewed the meeting
'had largely been a waste of
time. One leading Euroscep-
tic described Mr Major’s
action as "petulant and
small-minded".
Mr Major responded

directly to the high-level
whispering campaign
against Mr Clarke, whose
trenchant support for a sin-

gle currency has infuriated
many in the party. “He’s a

j

very old and long-standing
friend of mine," Mr Major !

said. “He’s also an excellent
chancellor."

ByAnneCounseU
m Washington

The US will this week step

up its efforts to support the

peace process in Northern
Ireland through promotion
of American investment and
business involvement

Sir Patrick Maybew. the
chief Northern Ireland min-
ister in the British govern-
ment will today join senior

US trade officials and busi-

nessmen in Pittsburgh in an
initiative to promote com-
mercial development in
Northern Ireland and the

neighbouring counties in the

Republic of Ireland. A senior

figure in the government of

the Republic of Ireland is

also likely to attend.

Senator George Mitchell,

special advisor to the US
president on Ireland, will

attend the meetings and is

expected to review recent

developments in the peace
talks.

"This conference comes at

an important ' time in the
peace process - a time in

which we have witnessed
some setbacks," Mr Mickey
Kantor, the US commerce

secretary, told the Financial

Times. "But the peace pro-

cess continues. That means
it's all the more important
that we move forward with

our support for peace, work-

ing with business to promote
trade and development to

build economies and create

jobs.
-

’

The US "business match-
maker'' programme will

bring together potential US
and Irish partners to discuss

joint ventures, licensing and
other opportunities in spe-

cific sectors. There are more
than 400 US companies in

the Republic of Ireland and
more than 80 US ventures in

Northern Ireland.

In co-operation with Irish

development agencies and
community organisations,
the US Department of Com-
merce has focused on the
promotion of further US
investment in information
technology, food Industries,

manufacturing, services,
tourism, health and environ-
mental technology.
The US initiative is within

a package of measures
announced by US President
Bill Clinton in November

1994 after ceasefire declara-

tions by the Irish Republican
Army and anti-nationalist

paramilitary groups. Mr
Clinton's visit to Northern
Ireland in late 1995. the first

by a US president to the

region, included a US busi-

ness development mission to

foster commercial ties.

Mr William Ginsberg,
assistant secretary at the US
Commerce Department, said

the US business programme
had been backed by commu-
nity groups in Belfast and
other areas of economic
deprivation.

Norwegian gas import talks to resume
By Robert Cortine in London

Britain and Norway are to re-open
•stalled talks over the future of Nor-
wegian gas exports to the UK in a
move that could exacerbate the pres-

ent gas surplus in the country.
Lord Fraser, the new British

energy minister, hag made the con-
clusion of a new gas agreement with
Oslo a high priority. The UK govern-
ment believes that the present
impasse, which has led in effect to a
ban on new Norwegian gas imports
through the Frigg pipeline, threat-
ens its credibility in arguing for

greater competition in European
Union gas markets. The lack of liber-

alisation in the western European
gas industry is one of the most glar-

ing gaps in the single market, and is

the subject of current talks among a
umber of EU governments.
UK officials believe Norwegian gas

could also play a part in ensuring
that there are plentiful supplies of
cheap gas to underpin the planned
opening of the UK’s own domestic
market to full competition by 1998.

Lord Fraser is said to be confident
that an early agreement can be
reached with Norway, which as

recently as 1985 supplied about 27
per cent of UK gas demand. But a
sharp increase in UK gas production
and the refusal of the British govern-
ment to authorise new gas imports
has caused tbis to fall to only 2 per
cent of the market.

It is uncertain whether any new
deal will result in large gas supply
contracts for power stations or other
industrial gas users. The UK gas
industry is putting pressure on the
government to force Norwegian pro-
ducers to focus on more modest
niche markets.
In August a senior British Gas

executive suggested that "there may
room for Norwegian gas in the UK
long before the supply/demand bal-

ance appears to indicate", provided
Norwegian producers were willing to

offer "flexible supply arrangements
to meet peak winter demand "

Such imports could prove useful in

eliminating some of the unintended
side effects of gas market liberalisa-

tion. In recent months the govern-
ment and Olgas, the industry regula-
tor. have become increasingly
concerned that prices on the evolv-
ing gas spot market can be manipu-
lated by North Sea gas producers.

Credit card

issuers

target

companies
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

UK Visa card issuers hope to

get approval from Customs

& Excise next week to take

the plastic payments card

into company purchasing
departments.
Although individuals are

now more likely to use a
credit or debit card than a

cheque book for their per-

sonal payments, corporate
buyers have bad to stick

to paper purchasing orders
and invoices because of
their need to keep detailed
documentation for their
value added tax calcula-
tions.

Visa has been conducting
a trial with Barclays,
National Westminster and
Midland banks to see if it

can produce a monthly VAT
report that will satisfy
Customs. The banks are
hoping for approval on Octo-
ber 18.

Card issuers say the UK
would be the first country in
the European Union to allow
electronic VAT documenta-
tion of this sort, though a
pilot is now under way in

Germany.
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I
talian words rarely manage
to cross linguistic frontiers.

The language is too intro-

spective. the society too con-
servative. One of the few such
words to enter the international
vocabulary Is paparazzi, curi-
ously a plural, not a singular

(paparazzo ). This is now the
accepted term for those photogra-
phers who, with prying lens, are
determined to unmask the rich
and famous in their most private
moments, making a fortune in
the process.
The expression evolved from

Rome's Cinecitta heyday in the
Late 1950s and early 1960s, when
hordes of cameramen pestered
film stars, using any ruse to get
the right shot of celebrities step-

ping out of nightclubs on the Via
Veneto or relaxing by pools in
grand villas off the Appia Antica.
The photographers then tended
to go in packs, hence the papa-
razzi rather than paparazzo.
One suspects the word was

internationalised once Cinecitta
declined and glamour was found
elsewhere. But having invented

Public nature of Italian privacy
the intrusive photographer, both
Italian law and society have been
slow to address the problems cre-

ated by invasion of privacy.
Plenty of laws exist which can

be used to protect various aspects
of privacy. However. Italy’s
courts have been reluctant to
apply them; when applied, loop-

holes have always been found.
As a result most people - even

the rich and famous - feel they
have very little real protection.

Meanwhile, newspapers and mag-
azines, though often piously tak-

ing the moral high ground, are

more than willing to hand out
large sums for any photographic
scoop. Indeed, so many people in

the public eye have been pried
upon that it is scarcely an issue.

Even those who protest lap up
the paparazzi’s work when it

does not directly affect them.
Since the summer, however, a

new and potentially more serious

DATELINE
Rome:

The land that
invented the

paparazzi is now
wondering how to

embrace the
concept of privacy,

reports
Robert Graham

privacy problem has emerged.
Following the arrest and impris-

onment last month of Lorenzo
Necci, bead of the Italian rail-

ways (FS), on charges of alleged

corruption, newspapers and mag-
azines have been running pages
of transcripts of taped conversa-

tions linked to the case.

Some of these conversations
come from telephone taps, others

from secret directional micro-
phones planted by the police. All

are highly entertaining: not least

because so many prominent peo-

ple have been dragged into the
conversations, shedding a fasci-

nating light on the behind-the-

scenes manoeuvering of the Ital-

ian establishment.
The most colourful tap con-

cerns Francesco Pacini Battaglia,

an Italo-Swiss financier caught in

earlier corruption scandals and
in prison since last month on a
string of fresh alleged corruption
charges. In between bragging and
malicious, vulgar gossip, he is

heard discussing who should be
In and out of government, pres-

suring to remove inconvenient
managers of key state companies
(most notably Eni, the national

oil group). Influencing politicians

and arranging bribes.

The rich flow of transcripts has
been sustained for a month now
- partly on the grand claim of

public interest but also because
editors believe this is what the

public wants. Little thought is

given to defamation or the repu-

tations of those people (including

several important politicians)

whose names have appeared in

the conversations, even though
they are not under investigation.

But a controversy about pri-

vacy has been sparked by two
elements. The less important
stems from a conversation in

February this year between
Par-ini Battaglia and Alessandro
Need, daughter of the head of
the railways, in which the Italo-

Swiss financier sets up a vague
consultancy Job for the young
inexperienced Ms Necci, fixing a
salary of $100,000 (£64402).

The conversation was widely

reproduced, usually with all the

irrelevant personal details. Ms
Need's mother reacted with out-

rage to the intrusion.

The press was unrepentant,
arguing that publication illus-

trated a pervasive climate of

favours and reminding the
mother that not every young
woman could aspire to such a
salary far apparently doing so lit-

tle. While true, such justification

has failed to conceal growing
unease among some politicians

gnrt jurists that the family of an
arrested man should not be
dragged into the public eye to be
treated as guilty when they have
been neither charged nor directly

implicated in criminal proceed-

ings.
That touches on the larger con-

troversy. The transcripts pub-
lished in recent days have
included the names of at least 50

prominent politicians, state man-

agers, lawyers and businessmen.
Often they are referred to most,
casually. But the mere fact they
are mentioned by - a man under
arrest on corruption charges
tends to imply guilt by associa-

tion! .- :

In this way, the release of these
recordings provides a formidable
opportunity to damage-the repu-
tations of prominent people. The.
blame far the release affhetran-
scripts has tended to be placed oin

the investigative magistrates
who ordered the taps. J3ut this

‘

by no means always ’true, , idnea
disclosure Is built into the judi-
cial process, and the .1988 .rules

on pre-trial secrecy are. laic .

' "

The easiest way to remedy mat-
ters would be to tighten pre-trial

secrecy with tough sanctions for .

those who break the rules.: But
the political parties are divided

as to how to go about this,

though they all. talk about a new
law of “privacy".

r '' -

It Is a neat turn of the circle

,

that the paparazzi should be
exported from Italy, and the con--
cept of privacy imported. •

'

'
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The Monday Profile; Leif Johansson, Electrolux

White goods prophet warning

T his summer. Leif National differences are tmpox

Johansson has had a tant - in ovens in particular, “b
new toy. It is a robot Europe, ovens add up to a com
vacuum cleaner which plex picture, because of the vari
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Bond markets

T his summer. Leif
Johansson has had a
new toy. It is a robot
vacuum cleaner which

navigates his house by means of
sensors and cleans up while he
has a shower or does the cooking.
“I am very enthusiastic about it.

It does what it is supposed to do.”
says Johansson.
As the 45-year-old chief execu-

tive of Electrolux, based in Swe-
den and one of the world's two
biggest makers of domestic appli-

ances, Johansson is regarded as a
rising star of the European busi-

ness community.
He holds strong views on

reducing the impact on the envi-

ronment of the 60m appliances
his company will sell worldwide
this year, and also frets at what
he regards as the ossified state of
European society which, in his
view, is damping entrepreneur-
ship and pushing unemployment
to unacceptable levels.

This year Electrolux, which
vies with Whirlpool of the US as
the international No 1 in its field,

will sell its washing machines,
dishwashers, lawnmowers and
other appliances In some 20,000

variations in roughly 90 coun-
tries. Bewilderingly, the products
are sold under about 40 brands,
including such names as Zanussi,
AEG, Frigidaire and Flymo.
Presiding over this complex

empire, the physics-trained
Johansson thinks there are
“great opportunities” for trans-
ferring technical ideas between
the different parts of his com-
pany. A favourite is the elec-

tronic guidance principles behind
the robot cleaner - which he
thinks could be available com-
mercially for about £350 ($546)
within two years - and which
can be applied to lawnmowers.
One such product, which runs

on solar-powered batteries, is

already on sale through Electro-

lux's Husqvarna subsidiary for

about £2,000. The machine works
out the dimensions of people’s
lawns and decides what height to

trim the grass.

Of Electrolux's annual domes-
tic-appliance sales of some

SKrlOObn (£9.65bn). 20 per cent is

in the developing regions of
South America, Asia and eastern
Europe. Johansson says the pro-

portion will rise closer to 40 per
cent early next century.

In developing regions. Johans-
son is extremely keen to link

principles of environmental
soundness to good business prac-

tice. In China and India, in par-
ticular, where the domestic appli-

ance market is growing by up to

15 per cent a year (it is only 3 per
cent or less in the west) there are

“fantastic” growth prospects for

his company, he says. “But for

the industry to expand in the
ways we anticipate, the Chinese

and Indians have to move to new
technologies. Otherwise they will

simply not have enough water
and energy to use the products."

Johansson admits that Electro-

lux’s new products, which use
low-energy motors and a combi-
nation of recycling and novel
spray techniques to cut water
usage, will, initially, be more
expensive than the old ones. But
he says they fit in with the devel-

oping nations’ own long-term pri-

orities. “I discussed this recently

with a [business] delegation from
Shanghai. They want the latest

washing machines, hut they are
also trying not to build too many
new power stations."

National differences are Impor-
tant - in ovens in particular, “hi

Europe, ovens add up to a com-
plex picture, because of the vari-

ety of cooking methods. In
Britain, people want to grill

tomatoes and bacon: the Swedes
like to bake ginger cookies; and
in Germany they like their roast

beef.”

But there Is a way of achieving
standardisation. Electrolux is

borrowing ideas from the auto-
motive industry in building
ovens to the same basic “plat-

form” - equivalent to a car chas-

sis - and then “customising”
them for specific markets. “While
we used to have nine oven plat-

forms in Europe, by the end of
this year we will have only
three," be says.

Despite his reputation for
long-term thinking, not everyone
warms to the Electrolux chief,

who joined the company in 1978
and took over his present job in

1994. Some investors are con-
cerned about the share price,

which has underperformed the
Swedish bourse by about 35 per
cent since 1992. They say Johans-
son Has been insufficiently hard-
nosed about trimming costs to
compensate for economic weak-
nesses in the company's main
markets in Europe and the US.
Johansson can fairly point out

that most makers of white goods
are Struggling to maintain mar-

gins against heavy competition
and weak consumer spending in

much of the industrialised world.
But he appears more worried

about the social aspects of
Europe's low growth than any
specific impact on shareholders.
Calling for ways to give “more
incentives” to entrepreneurs in
Europe, he says: “In Europe we
have grown used to 10-12 per cent
unemployment. Our welfare
systems are providing benefits
for unemployed 40-to-50-year-olds,

but not doing a lot for younger
people. I think younger people in
Europe will create a revolution
unless we do something about
it."

What is happening in bond markets? Are prices

going up or down?
Bond prices have risen, especially in recent
weeks. Fears about inflation held back the US
market in the first tmif of this year, but last

month’s decision by the Federal Reserve Bank not
to raise interest rates has reassured investors.

Friday's weak US employment data also helped.

Many other bond markets are performing even
more strongly. Italian, Spanish and other Euro-

pean high-yielding bonds - so-called because they
yield more than low-risk German bonds - have
benefited from what economists call “conver-

gence".

What does all this mean for borrowers? .- :y:
~

Although there is some uncertainty in the mar-
kets about inflation, interest rates remain rela-

tively low. Some borrowers have been taking
advantage of this as they are keen to.cish in an
lower funding costs. Commercial borrowers- are
simply adopting the same approach as a house-

bolder who takes out a fixed-rate mortgage at a
time of low interest rates as protection, against a
possible rise in rates later on. .

•
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Hold it What is convergence?
In order to meet the Maastricht criteria for mone-
tary union. European Union members must cut

their fiscal deficits to no more than 3 per cent of

gross domestic product, reduce debt levels

towards 60 per cent of GDP and keep inflation

low. Most European governments have been mak-
ing progress on these fronts, bringing inflation

and interest rates lower.

That has made their bonds more attractive to

investors and prices have risen. In Italy, the best-

performing market, prices have risen at a dizzying

pace because investors now believe Italy could
become part of EMU in 1999. Only a few months
ago it was assumed that Italy would not join the

single currency at least until 2002.

How modi money has been raised, on the bond
markets this year? Tv
The volume of bonds issued by batiks, companies,

governments and agencies like'the World Bank
has broken all previous records - .and 1996 isn't

even over yet. According to Capital -Data Bond-
ware, a markets database, international compa-
nies and agencies raised about $509bn (£326bn) in

the first nine months of the year.
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Elsewhere?
Germany and France are doing well, mainly
because inflation is low and government spending
under very tight control. But the really big news
this year has concerned bonds issued by borrow-
ers from the emerging markets.

But I thought emerging markets were risky?
You’d be surprised. There has been a big improve-
ment in the credit quality of many of these bor-
rowers, as a result of lower inflation, faster
growth and economic liberalisation. Rating agen-
cies, which assess borrowers' risk of default, have
upgraded the credit ratings for several
emerging market borrowers this year for that
very reason.

Which borrowers have benefited most?
Private companies and banks have been able to

secure very cheap funding, which should help

them expand, I^ess creditworthy borrowers have
also done well. When interest rates are higher
financial markets unstable, such borrowers can
find themselves excluded from bond markets. Bui-

as yields fall on less risky assets, investors art

more interested in the higher yields paid by these

borrowers. This yield premium compensates
investors for the higher risk that the borrowers
might default, the so-called “credit risk”.

Borrowers from Latin America and eastern
Europe have been prominent in the market this

year. Poland, for example, recently paid only
about half a percentage point more in interest on
its bonds than the German government. Mexico,
the Philippines and Argentina have seen their

borrowing costs plummet and have been able th
borrow funds, over much longer periods.

So what can go wrong?
Plenty. Central banks will eventually .increase;

interest rates as part of their strategy to keep
inflation at bay. The US Federal Reserve is expec-

ted to increase rates later this year, tor example,
once the presidential elections are out ofthe way

. -
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Peter Marsh

How have emerging market bonds performed?
Very well Indeed. Last month, Brady bonds -

issued several years ago by governments in
exchange for distressed commercial bank loans -

reached their highest-ever levels. An index of
emerging market bonds, compiled by JJ*. Morgan,
the US bank, shows that investors in emerging
market bonds have gained total returns -
reflecting capital gains and interest payments - of
26.7 per cent so ter this year, as compared with
2.1 per cent for those investing in
government bonds.

How about the longer term? •

Inflation may fall as governments keep a tighter

rein on monetary policy and public spending, but.
it could also rise. Faster world economic growth
could put pressure on the prices of commodities
like oil and metals. After all, inflation in the 1970s
had a lot to to do with increases in raw materials
prices. All that would put. the skids under,bonds.

Conner Middelmann
and Richard Lapper

Stephanie Flanders • Economics Notebook

Banks and the wealth of nations
IMF advice to developing countries seems at times inconsistent

<X>\ ^ndCh

Fly Debonair to

Banks. Can’t live with them,
can’t live without them. The
International Monetary Fund
posed the dilemma more ele-

gantly last week in Its annual
World Economic Outlook. But
that was its basic message for

poor countries seeking to get
ahead in global capital markets.
Poor countries cannot hope to

get by without banks because
they are the main way to get
funds from people who don’t
know how to use them produc-
tively to people who do. As the
graph shows, banking sector
development and economic
growth tend to go hand in hand.
Greater availability of finance
spurs Investment and growth.
Growth promotes savings and.
thus, higher bank deposits.

Yet the relationship is not
entirely circular. The report
argues that countries with a
high initial level of financial
development have generally
experienced faster growth there-
after. From this one might think
it followed that an emerging
country should liberalise its

financial sector as soon as possi-
ble. After all. deregulation and
capital market opening does not
simply enhance access to exter-
nal funds. It also encourages
greater competition and effi-
ciency domestically.
And yet, looking around the

world, you would be forgiven for
thinking that liberalised banking
systems had been more trouble
than they were worth. All of the
recent financial crises in devel-
oped countries - including the
U$ savings and loans fiasco and
the ongoing banking crisis in
Japan - had their roots in
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well-meaning attempts to
increase efficiency through
banking deregulation.
The pitfalls of liberalisation

have been even more apparent in
emerging markets. For all the
benefits, the IMF admits that
banking reforms have also often
led to banks being inadequately
capitalised and poorly managed,
and given them a greater Incen-
tive to offer above-market inter-

est rates to attract resources and
engage in riskier loans.
Foreign exchange exposure

poses a special problem in a
more open, emerging financial
system, as companies and banks
with access to cheap foreign bor-
rowing may become extremely
vulnerable to a currency devalu-
ation. That gives the domestic
authorities reason to forestall
necessary adjustments and,
when they finally take place,
exacerbates effects.

The Mexican crisis was a

in point. A long post-liberalisa-

tion lending spree had left the
domestic banking sector in a
fragile state. In the face of
declining confidence in the peso,

the monetary authorities delayed
increasing interest rates - or
devaluing the currency -
because of fears of the conse-
quences for the banks. When the
crunch came, hanking sector bal-

ance sheet problems greatly
increased the costs of the crisis,

both for taxpayers and for the
economy at large.
That the IMF should now be

stressing the importance of a
sound banking sector may be a
bit galling for those countries
which thought that in freeing up
the banks they had been follow-
ing the IMF’s advice. But in the-
ory, at least, it has always
argued that governments needed
to strengthen banking regulation
and supervision at the same
time. The difference, perhaps, is

that now both the IMF and its

clients may take the advice more
seriously.
The report puts particular

stress on the need for effective
capital adequacy standards, com-
prehensive evaluation of hank
assets - “to ensure that solvency
problems are not concealed by
poor accounting" - and careful
monitoring of foreign exchange
exposure of domestic financial
institutions.

The $40bn question for those
that lived through the Mexican
crisis is whether countries or
investors have learnt their les-
son. The IMF’s annual report on
international capital markets,
which was also published last
week, noted approvingly that
international Investors seemed
to be paying more attention
to the relative soundness of
domestic banking systems and
countries’ overall financial infra-
structures in deciding where

to put their money.
Yet some would seem to be

more careful than others. Thai-
land, for example, has a current
account deficit that is 8 per cent
of GDP. That has been causing
concern on international mar-
kets, and Thailand's banks look
ill-prepared to withstand a tell in
external confidence.

According to the standard
measures, the Thai banking sys-
tem “appears robust". But the
authors note several characteris-
tics that signalled a disaster
waiting to happen in Mexico.
Lending has grown rapidly dur-
ing the past five years, despite
relatively tight monetary policy,
with banks earning very wide
net interest rate spreads.
Although this has increased

profits, it makes one wonder
about the quality of the borrow-
ers, especially since a rising
share of this medium- and
long-term lending seems to be
matched by foreign currency
borrowing on the banks' part.
There has been a sharp rise in
the net foreign liabilities of the
banks. Yet “information on asset
quality is not readily available,
since the banks are not required
to disclose non-performing assets
or reserves”.
Given these underlying weak-

nesses. the report concludes,
“the ability of the Thai hanking
system to withstand a mare tur-
bulent domestic or foreign envi-
ronment - including reduced
access to foreign markets, a sus-
tained increase in interest rates,
and lower growth rates - cannot
be taken for granted.” Or. to
translate once again from IMF-
ese. you have been warned.
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Italy to

'reveal

size of
Eni offer
By Robert Graham In Rome

The Ftalian treasury will
today set tn motion the sec-,

and phase of the privatisa-
tion of Eni, the country's
biggest ofl, gas and chemi-
cals group, by reveelfrig the
size of the stake to be sold
off.

The treasury has been
looking at selling off

between 15 and 25 per emit

xof Eni. At current prices this

.-•would mean a sell-off value
of between L8,700bn and
L14f700bn (55.7bn~£9 .Tbn).

. The treasury
.
would retain

at least 60 per cent of the
company.
This will be Italy’s biggest

privatisation this year. The
main difficulty has been

; gauging the mood of the

; market for such a large
offering among both domes-
tic and international inves-

: tors. Eni is the largest Ital-

ian company and accounts
for 15 per cent of the shares

listed on the Milan bourse.

For the first half, it reported

a L2,376bn net profit on
L29,444bn turnover.

Government officials
recognise it is crucial to get

both the size and pricing of
the offering right to gain
further market credibility
ahead of other big privatisa-

tions due nest year - Stet,

the state-controlled telecoms
Sgroup, and the Enel, the
national electricity com-
pany.
Last month the treasury

said It would be offering dis-

counts to Italians to make
the new Eni shares more
attractive and encourage
broader share ownership in
a country where Investors
remain wary of the bourse.
This will be the first time
such an incentive has been

.
used in Italy, with purchas-
ers rewarded with a bonus
share provided they do not
sell for one year.

A year ago the treasury
sold off the first tranche of

15 per cent, earning
L6.30Qbn. The shares were
then priced deliberately low
at L5.250. Since then they
have climbed to about
L7.700. But last week the
price fell 5 per cent to below
L7.350 in anticipation of a
competitive pricing for the

tranche.
* The offer price is due to be
announced on October 26.

Eurotunnel banks to gain 49% stake
By Andrew Jack in Paris and
Geoff Dyer in London

Eurotunnel is today
expected to announce that
its banks will convert £2bn
($3.ibn) of their £9bn loans
into equity in the troubled
group at a little above its

suspension price last week of
FFr9.5 a share.
The 225 creditor banks will

gain slightly less than 49 per
cent control in the group as
a result of the conversion of
both cash and bonds in a
deal which will be unveiled
to shareholders today.

Much of the rest. of the

outstanding debt will be con-

verted into a range of finan-

cial instruments designed to
reduce Eurotunnel’s crip-

pling interest bill, and some
of the instruments will run
over as long as 40 years to
maturity.
The refinancing deal

comes after the company
and its banks reached an
agreement on Tuesday last

week. They had missed a
deadline for finishing negoti-

ations set for midnight last

Monday by the French com-
mercial court.

The conversion price into

equity - at not much more
than FFr10 a share - is

lower than some analysts
had expected and considera-

bly beneath the demands
from some investors that it

match the FFr23-a-share
price demanded during Euro-
tunnel's rights issue in 1994.

The price has been calcu-

lated using Eurotunnel's lat-

est projections of future rev-

enues. based on an analysis
of the economic worth of the
company and ignoring a

speculative rise in the share
price in the days before

its suspension last Monday.
The deal may spark anger

from the more radical inves-

tor groups, although the
negotiators are believed to

have drawn comfort from
the fact that a high propor-

tion of the shares have
changed bands since the last

rights issue, so many of
those who are left bought at

relatively low prices.

Those close to the discus-

sions also stress that under
current plans, shareholders
should receive dividends
within ID years, rather than

more pessimistic projections

of 20 or more years circulat-

ing recently.

If the banks convert all

their other outstanding
instruments into equity in
the coming years, they are
still unlikely to control
much more than 60 per cent
of the shares.
Trading in Eurotunnel's

shares is expected to begin
again tomorrow, and ana-
lysts expect the price to fall,

although this will partly
depend on the eventual level

of dilution the refinancing
requires.

Before the proposals can

be implemented, they must
be accepted by ail 225 banks
in the lending syndicate, as

well as 75 per cent of Euro-

tunnel's shareholders at an
extraordinary general meet-
ing unlikely to be beld
before next March.
Today's announcement,

accompanied by three sepa-
rate documents explaining
the terms of the deal, will be
made simultaneously in Lon-
don and Paris by the two
chairmen of the Anglo-
French group, Sir Alistair
Morton and Mr Patrick Pon-
soile.

John Gapper reports on attempts to unravel the facts of the Morgan Grenfell debacle

Investigators hunt for

fallen star’s motives
W as Mr Peter Young

mad or bad? Inves-

tigators have been
trying to answer this ques-
tion since the star unit trust
manager was dismissed by
Morgan Grenfell Asset Man-
agement last month. Yet
despite the arrival of the
Serious Fraud Office, the
answer still remains tantalis-

ingly out of reach.

Next week, Morgan Gren-
fell will attempt to draw a
line under the damaging
affair by annnnmring the res-

ignation of a group of senior
executives. It will also detail

the measures it has taken to

try to stop any other fund
manager fooling his bosses
quite so spectacularly as Mr
Young did.

One explanation for Mr
Young's efforts to circum-
vent rules on unit trusts is

that he lost his sense of rea-

son. Pressures mounted on
him last year to the point
where his extraordinary
efforts to conceal invest-

ments from his employer
were matched by equally
bizarre behaviour In his pri-

vate life.

Mrs Harmanna Young, his

wife, has told of incidents

such as Mr Young's pur-
chase of 30 jars of pickled

gherkins. Mr Young's solici-

tors have also gained an
injunction to prevent publi-

cation of certain photo-
graphs.

However, fraud investiga-

tors from Ernst and Young,
led by Mr David Sherwin,
have also been examining
the possibility that Mr

Young gained financially
from his deception. Mr
Young has firmly denied any
such illegal activity, and the
SFO has yet to bring any
criminal charges against
him.
Ernst and Young’s atten-

tion has centred on a web of
Luxembourg holding compa-
nies set up by Mr Young,
with the help of a Swiss
legal firm called Wyler
& Wolf. This group of compa-
nies enabled him to circum-
vent regulations stopping a
unit trust holding more than
10 per cent of a single com-
pany.
Mr Young's apparent

motive for this was that he
was so keen to invest in a

number of technology com-
panies that he used the hold-
ing companies to conceal
exactly how much of these

technology companies was
held in the two unit trusts.

He did so deceptively simply,
by setting up half a dozen
pairs of unlisted holding
companies.
The first three were set up

in August 1995, when Mr
Young came close to the 10

per cent limit On the face of

it Morgan Grenfell owned
between 5 and 10 per cent of

these companies. However,
each member of a pair had a

cross-holding of the remain-
ing 90 to 95 per cent of the
other’s equity.

This meant that Morgan
Grenfell in effect owned all

of the companies without
realising it. Mr Young used
these companies to acquire
large stakes in his favoured

investments. The end result

was that the unit trusts
secretly held substantial pro-

portions of many companies
around the world.

Mr Young used a similar

technique earlier this year
when he set up fresh group
of paired companies so that

be could switch investments
around, giving the impres-
sion that he was reducing
his unlisted holdings. So far.

so straightforward. But there

is one element unaccounted
for in all this.

Ltke a genetic structure
missing a gene, there is an
oddity in the Luxembourg
holding companies. On
December 22 last year, Mr
Young set up a company
called Utia Production. This
1s like all the others except
in one respect: it does not
seem to have a pair. This
implies the existence of a

hidden company.

T he most promising
candidate is another
company that does

not appear to be owned by
Morgan Grenfell. Zt was set

up on the same date, and has
similar directors. Zt is called

Russ Oil and Technology,
and it has been at the heart

of the investigations made
by Ernst and Young.
Russ Oil and Technology

is an odd company. Despite
all efforts, it is clear neither
who owns it, nor what it

owns. A few of its shares
have been linked to Mr
Young. However, this may
not mean an enormous
amount. They are bearer

A typical ‘pair* of holding companies
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Russ Oil and Technology
Registered headquarters

Luxembourg

Capital

Subscribed capital SKrS00.000 in 25.000 shares.

Directors

Luxembourg Corporation Company. Marco Wolf,

Juorg Wyler

Board meeting of February 28 1986

Capital doubled through issue of 25.000 new shares.

Paid in by Morgan Grenfell Nominees (Jersey) Ltd by
contribution of one SKrIQO.OOO bond convertible

into SensoNor shares

shares and may only consti-

tute a small proportion of
Russ’s equity.

This mystery is deepened
by a transaction last Febru-
ary in which Russ's capital

was doubled, using a con-
vertible bond in shares of
SensoNor, a Norwegian tech-

nology company. This bond
was held, up to that point, in

a custody account estab-
lished by Mr Young through
Morgan Grenfell's office in

Jersey.

The second mystery is

what Russ owns. Investiga-

tors have so far found only a
holding of warrants in Xav-
ier Corporation, a Houston-
based oil exploration com-

pany. Mr Young had
invested heavily in Xavier
for his unit trusts, and the
warrants were part of a re-

financing carried out in
December 1995.

Xavier's directors have
looked into its conduct and
have concluded that it acted
correctly. Mr Chris Dittmar,
chairman of Xavier, says it

issued two warrants to Russ
Oil after being told that it

was affiliated to Morgan
Grenfell, and reported the
deal to the Securities and
Exchange Commission, the
US markets watchdog.

If Mr Young does own
Russ Oil, then he owns these
warrants. They have no

immediate value, since Xav-
ier's shares would have to

rise to $5.50 from their cur-

rent S3 .50 for them lo be
worth exercising. However,
they had an underlying
value of S3.5m at the end of
1995 aa a standard option
pricing model.
The problem remains that

no one has clearly estab-
lished that Mr Young owns
Russ. Even if he does, he
might simply have been stor-

ing the warrants for conve-

nience. rather than intend-

ing to gain personally. For
the moment, the ultimate
question as to Peter Young's
motives remains unan-
swered.
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MeesPierson

Fort! s. the Belgian-Dutch
insurance and savings
institution, is to gain a
strong presence in the

Netherlands' securities

markets, and more than
FI 50bn i$29bn> of client

funds under management,
through the purchase of
MeesHerson. the
Amsterdam merchant
bank. Page 21

Seat

Volkswagen. Europe’s
leading carmaker, is to

consolidate its hold over
Seat with the
appointment of the first

non-Spanish chairman of
its embattled offshoot.

VW will shortly announce
that Mr Pierre-Alain de
Smedt, bead of its

Brazilian operation, will

replace Mr Juan Llorens
as chairman. Page 21

BTR
BTR, the UK
conglomerate, is about to
conclude three new joint

venture agreements in

Asia as Mr Ian Strachan,
the new chief executive,
steps up his drive to win
15 per cent of the group's
sales from emerging
markets. Page 20

600 Group

The 600 Group, the UK's
biggest machine tool

company, has expressed
an interest in taking
control ol Traub, the

troubled German machine
tool supplier. Page 20

Fund
Management

Although the latest US
producer data are due this

week, attention is likely

to focus on ail altogether
different indicator - cash
flow into mutual fluids for

September. Page 20

Global Investor

Latin America poses a
difficult test for the
international investor. Its

equity and hind markets
fall into the "emerging"
category, but without the
novelty and excitement of
the central European
economies or the tigers of
east Asia. Page 24

UK and China poised for listing accord
By John Ridding in Hong
Kong and Sophie Rood in

Beiflng

The UK and China are set to

sign an agreement in Beijing

today which will clear the

way for the listing of Chi-

nese companies on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange.
The accord, to be signed in

the Great Hall of the People,

marks the latest step in Chi-

na's drive to develop new
sources of funding for its

companies and should lead

to improved access to Chi-

nese equities for UK inves-

tors.
’!' Chinese companies are

already listed in Hong Kong
and New York and agree-

ments are in place for list-

ings on the Singapore and
Sydney stock exchanges.
With 21 companies quoted.

Hong Kong is the largest

market for mainland issues,

and is expected to build on
its lead after it returns to

Chinese sovereignty next

July.
However, bankers predict

Chinese companies will look

increasingly to dual listings

in Hong Kong and other

markets, such as London.
They add that the London
market could provide advan-

tages for certain Chinese
issues.

Mr Arthur Ng, head of cor-

porate finance at NM Roths-

child in Hong Kong, says:

“The companies going to
London may be in speci-
alised areas, such as mining
or energy, where there is

already a good industry
understanding in the mar-
ket.”

The memorandum of
understanding will- be signed
today by the China Securi-

ties Regulatory Commission
- which selects candidates
for overseas listings - the

UK’s Securities and Invest-

ments Board and the Trea-

sury. It has been under dis-

cussion since 1994.

Bankers are tipping
Datang Power, an electricity

generating company supply-

ing power to three cities in

north-eastern China, includ-

ing Beijing, as a front-runner
for the London market. Sev-

eral others, including
Jiangxi Copper, are also
pushing to issue shares in

London and Hong Kong.
While officials decline to dis-

cuss the timing or size of the
issues, the first listing is

expected by next January.
Investment analysts in

Hong Kong cite growing UK
investor interest in Chinese
companies. “There is now a
broad awareness of China's
rapid economic expansion,”
says one investment banker.
“London listings would ease
investment because of the
time difference with Hong
Kong and also because UK
investors would be more

familiar with London stock
exchange regulations," be
added.

Others, however, warned
of the experience of Chinese
listings In New York, which
include two large power
companies. “Liquidity has
been a big problem,” says
the China analyst at one
Hong Kong-based US bank.
“There was a lot of euphoria
initially, but we found that
most of the trading moved
back to Hong Kong quite
quickly."
Investor sentiment has

been dampened by the poor
earnings performance of Chi-
nese companies and, in some
cases, by the lack of trans-
parency in management
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UK engineering group set

to revainp components side
By Tim Burt

Siebe, the UK-based controls

and appliances maker, is

today expected to unveil a

reorganisation of its automo-

tive activities to take advan-

tage of consolidation in the

components industry.

The company, which
claims to be the UK’s largest

diversified engineering
group, is creating a new
automotive division employ-

ing 6.000 workers at 25 man-

ufacturing sites in Europe,

the Pacific Rim, North and
South America.

It will be part of Siebe's

temperature and appliance

controls arm. competing
with the UK's TI Group, and

ITT and Eaton Corporation

of the US.
Mr Allen Yurko, chief

executive, said the move
showed Siebe was deter-

mined to be part of the trend

towards systems integration,

in which carmakers are ask-

ing component manufactur-

ers to supply entire sub-

systems ready for assembly.

“We are bringing together

our fluid systems and con-

trols activities. It’s relatively

earth shattering for the busi-

nesses involved." according

to Mr Yurko.
The operations forming

Siebe Automotive are expec-

ted to contribute combined

sales of about £400m (S624m)

a year. 15 per cent of the

group totaL

In the past year, Siebe has

spent more than ElOOm on
increasing its presence in

the automotive industry,

where it manufactures tubu-

lar fluid 'systems, valves,

thermostats and sensors.

Mr James Mueller, presi-

dent and chief operating offi-

cer of Siebe Temperature

and Appliance Controls,

said: “This fits our strategy

of building global businesses
and ensures our compliance
with initiatives by leading
vehicle manufacturers to
rationalise their supplier
base in preference of global

suppliers.”

Operating margins at the

new division are expected to

exceed 10 per cent, with a
return on assets described
by managers as "high double
digit".

Existing customers
include volume vehicle man-
ufacturers such as Ford,
Toyota and General Motors,
and specialists including
Porsche of Germany.
Increased demand from

such manufacturers helped
lift Siebe’s profits from
£275.lm to £331.lm in the
year to April 1.

The company is this year
expected to report increased

profits of about £430m.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

BTR steps up
joint venture
deals in Asia

Kleinwort
refutes

fund
claims

Big numbers from the small investor #eS

John Authers explains why market watchers await the cash flow figures from mutual funds // ..

By Ross Ttoman

BTR is about to conclude
three new joint venture
agreements in Asia as new-
broom chief executive Mr
Ian Stracban steps up his
drive to win 15 per cent of
the group’s sales from
emerging markets.
The deals are designed to

enable three of BTR’s new
core activities, automotive
components, packaging and
power drives, to achieve fas-

ter growth through global
specialisation.

In a presentation to ana-
lysts, Mr Strachan acknowl-
edged the days of mega-take-
overs that gave the
conglomerate annual sales of
£10bn are over. He is refo-

cusing the group to achieve
organic growth through
investing in what it does
best. But analysts worry
that the group's profit mar-
gins and cash generation are
likely to be eroded during
the transition to a strategy

of more long-term growth.
The first deal is expected

to be in automotive compo-
nents, where BTR has sales

of £1.15bn and operating
profits of £144m last year.

Mr John Thompson, main
board director responsible
for automotive, said:

M
1

would hope that in a couple
of weeks we will be able to

announce a joint venture
that win take us into sealing
systems in China."
The joint venture comes

only months after BTR took
effective control of China's
largest manufacturer of
vehicle anti-vibration,

systems. That deal, in BTR's
otherkey area of automotive
technology strength, brought

with it agreements to supply
Volkswagen Audi, now the
biggest carmaker in China.
In packaging, where BTR

already controls China’s
largest manufacturer of PET
bottles. Great Wall PET, the
group is poised to announce
a second joint venture agree-

ment
BTR is also seeking to

expand In India. Mr Paul
Buysse, director responsible
for BTR’s £980m-a-year
Power Drives business, said:

“We are hoping to announce
a major joint venture in
India before the end of the

By Roger Taylor

year."
The group’s Process Con-

trol arm, under Mr Chris
Burns, is also seeking joint

venture opportunities in
India, where it wants to
manufacture industrial bat-

teries and valves.

The four new core busi-
nesses areas where BTR is

focusing its growth drive,

each overseen by a main
board director, already
account for £<L3bn of annual
sales. Together with three
regional groups: specialist
engineering, building prod-
ucts and polymer products,

they will make up Mr Stra-

chan’s “new” BTR, earning
profits of £1.4bn on sales of
£7bn.

The massive disposal pro-

gramme unleashed by the
former RTZ executive is now
almost two-thirds complete.
• Yesterday, BTR com-
pleted the disposal of Dunlop
Aircraft Tyres, which
employs 200 people in Bir-

mingham and has annual
sales of £13m, in a £l0m deal
to a group of investors
backed by 3i, the venture

.

capital group. s

Kleinwort Benson confirmed
yesterday that it had
informed the financial regu-
lator, IMRO, about a num-
ber of allegations being
made against it by a former
employee, Mr Mark Horn,
all of which it denied.

Mr Brennan Hiorns, chief
investment officer at Klefn-
wort, said Mr Horn, a Euro-
pean equities fund manager,
had been dismissed on Fri-

day because of his “refusal

to accept instructions from
management". He added
that there were no implica-

tions for the funds under Mr
Horn's control.

“The reasons far the dis-

missal were to do with his

personal conduct. There is

absolutely no suggestion of
Impropriety concerning the
running of the funds,” he
said.

Kleinwort Is believed to
have disapproved of Mr
Horn's behaviour at public
meetings where he is said to

have pursued lines of argu-
ment which Kleinwort did
not feel were in the interests
of investors.

Mr Horn has accused the
investment house of allow-

ing its corporate finance
arm to influence the deci-

sions of the investment
management side. Financial
regulations require that
“Chinese walls” between
departments prevent this
from happening.
Kleinwort is confident

that investigations by IMRO 1

will quickly establish there I

is no substance to the alle-

gations. It will then decide
whether it needs to take any
further action against Mr
Horn.

Investors are likely to
receive the latest US pro-
ducer prices information this

week, but attention on Wall
Street Is likely to focus on a
different indicator - cash
flow into mutual funds for

September.
The monthly injection of

vast sums into the market
by small investors has
reached such heights in the
past two years that it has
become one of the most
closely watched market sta-

tistics. This money is widely
seen as the main, possibly

the only, factor underpin-
ning the market's record
gains of the past year.

Net new cash flow into
equity funds for the year to

the end of August was
$16l.7bn, already well ahead
of 1995’s record of $12&2bn.
Monthly totals for Septem-

ber, when the stock market
Jogged a strong performance
as fears of base rate rises

proved unfounded, are
expected to rise again, with
managers reporting daily

sales between 5 and 6 per
cent higher than August.
Nobody suggests that

Inflows will reach the
all-time record of January,
when funds took $2B.9bn.

But they have recovered
decisively from the low of

$5.7bn in July, when the
market endured a correction,

Burt seem set to continue at

levels considered unthink-

able even two years ago.

This supply of cash is

regarded as the saviour of

the US stock market, but it

hj»B given rise to two fears.

The first is that the fund
managers have literally

more money than they can
spend. On this argument,
they would either allow
fimds to become too liquid,

with high holdings in cash -

also a precaution against
heavy redemptions - or bid

up prices beyond prud’ent
levels.

Liquidity figures from the
Investment Company Insti-

tute show equity funds do
Indeed have a lot of cash on
deposit. At the end of

August they held $110,3bn

in cash, out of total assets of

fl.531.3bn. This is a lot of
money waiting for a home.
But the liquidity ratio, at

72 per cent, is slightly lower
than the recent trend. It

stood as high as 9.0 per cent

in November 1994, and fell

below 8 per cent in March
1995. This is still comfortably

enough to guard against

heavy redemptions.

A second fear is that high
cash flows are bad for fund
managers* discipline. There
were 5,761 funds at the end
of last year, far more than

needed to give consumers a
good choice. Management
companies have concen-
trated on control of distribu-

tion obanneis for the past

few years, possibly at the

cost of* improving invest-

MANAGEMENT

ment performance.
As Mr Michael Price, the

highly respected manager of

the Mutual Series Funds, put
it last week: "The challenge

of the next five years is mak-
ing sure that investing is

more important than push-

ing product."
But most alarming, and

the reason the market
watches cash flow figures so
closely, is that the money
which arrived in such a
hurry could be withdrawn
just as swiftly in the event of

a bear market. This would
push share prices down fur-

ther.

The industry is now work-

ing hard to show that inves-

tors faced with a bear mar-

ket would not react by
calling their mutual funds.

They have several points in

their favour.

The first is that the single

greatest source of their new
cash in-flows comes from,

pension savings, particularly

401 (k) plans sponsored by
employers. This money by
definition arrives in regular

monthly chunks, and is

Invested for the long term.

Fund companies are nor-

mally required to “educate”

company workforces, and
are careful to make the point

that a drop in share prices

allows them to buy more,
assets for their money.
Demographics are also in

the industry's favour. The
post-war “baby boom" gener-

ation, whose wan rial behav-

iour has so far been charac-

terised by heavy
ronmimptiQp ,

is turning 50.

They now have a decade or

so to catch up and provide

themselves with a pension.

This means they will commit
their funds regularly, and be

prepared, to experiment with
relatively risky_ equities in
their bid to catch up.

History also appears to be
on the side of.mutual- foods.
The greatest proportionate
net outflow of asseta they
ever suffered followed the
stock market crash,of Octo-
ber 1987. But even- then the
sales were not made until
the weeks and moxrths after
the crash; ahd cazne to a net
outflow of 4.5 per' -cent -
painful for the management
companies’ profits; but H fig.

ore that could ’

easily -be
accommodated from lands’
cash reserves."

,

.-

Apart from October, 1987,

net " outflows . have never
exceeded l.l per cent of-total
assets in one month duringa
market contraction.
Perhaps this is why fand.

managers seem genuinely
unworried. Many admit
could tall off as-the market’s
performance grows less-spec-

tacular, but see no pro^peet
of mass redemptions.

' To
quote one manager fppople
have had a ieaTfaiBte-&what
kind of money can be made
In the markets over a long
period of time -now. They
won't lose that‘s ttfa-bx a
hurry.” .

f.l
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UK
By Peter Marsh

The 600 Group, Britain’s

biggest machine tool com-
pany, has expressed an Inter-

est in taking control of
Traub. the troubled German
machine tool supplier which
has put itself up for sale.

However, talks between
the two have been contin-
gent on banks propping tip

Traub agreeing to “ring
fence" any future acquirer
from the company’s DMSOOm
($202m) debts.

Mr Colin Gaskell, 600
Group managing director,

said he had talked to Mr Ger-

hard Protze, Traub’s chief

executive, about the part his

company could play in set-

tling the future of the Ger-
man company — which Vim

lost money for five consecu-
tive years. “We would be
very interested in the Traub
brand name - which is one
of the best in Europe,” said

Mr Gaskell.

In recent weeks Mr Protze
has talked to about 10 com-

panies which might be inter-

ested in taking over his com-
pany or forming joint ven-
tures to ease Its crippling
cash problems. Apart from
the 600 Group no other suit-

ors have been revealed.

The 600 Group, best
known for its computerised
lathes, has recovered
strongly from a weak finan-

cial position four years ago -

since when it has been
among the UK stockmarket*s
strangest performers.

It turned in profits before

tax of £i3.4m last year, on
sales of £146-3m - most in
machine tools.

In discussions between
Traub and possible partners
much will depend on the
position of the consortium of
German banks, led by Deut-

.

sche Bank, keeping Traub
afloat by continuing their

lending.

One way out is for the.

banks to declare Traub
bankrupt - in which case it

might be possible to write off

some of Its debts, making

the company more attracliw
for a potential acquirer, f
A potential sttunbilng..

block for the 600 Groqp is its'

"

lack of enthusiasm 'far'.fak-

ing on Traub’s largeproduc-
tion operations 'near Stutt-

gart and inChemitz ~ wEdcfr

the UK company regards bg
being highly expensive
operations due to Germany's
high labour costs; -.

; 'X
Last year Traub had; sales

of DM52lm, and it incurred &

.

DMl6.4m loss in .the- first s# ....

months of this" year;

• -i

i -

NOTICE OF SCHEME MEETING
ORDER OF COURT

In the Supreme Court of South Africa

(Wftwatersrand Local Division)

Johannesburg, Wednesday, IB September 1996

before the Honourable Mr Justice Joffe

In the ex parte application of

Case No. 96/21771

in the Supreme Court of South Africa
(Witwatersrand Local Division)

.

Case No. 96/21771 -I/
’ • uiv.

!

in the ax parte application of

Bracken Mines Limited
(Incorporated in tha Republic of South Africa)

(FfaBtotratton number samiafiKM)

Applicant

Bracken Mines Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

(Registration number 59/01 126/06)

Applicant

Having hoard counsel tor the Applicant and having mad ilia application:

It Is ordered that: 6 a copy of:

1 . a meeting ("the scheme meeting*) In terms of section 311(1)

of the Companies Act, 1973 ("the AcT). of the ordinary

shareholders of the Applicant, registered as such at the dose
of business on the day (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and
public holidays) immediately preceding the day of the

scheme meeting, ("the scheme members”), be convened by
the chairman mentioned in paragraph 2, ("the chairmen'),

who shall fix the time, date and place thereof, for the purpose
of considering and, if deemed fit, agreeing to, with or without

modification, the scheme of arrangement (“the scheme")
prqposed by Kinross Mines Limited (registration number
63/06226/06) between the Applicant and Its shareholders,

registered as such on the record dale of the scheme;

6.1 the scheme and the explanatory statement in terms of

section 312(1) of the Act;

6.2 the notice convening the scheme meeting In the form of

the applicable attachment to Annexure D to the notice of

motion:

6.3 form of proxy In the form of the applicable attachmenf to

Annexure D to the notice of motion;

6.4 this Order of Court;

2. Jonathan Harry Schloeberg, a partner In Bowman GHfilian

Hayman Godfrey Inc., attorneys (Jonathan Harry Schlosberg

and Bowman Gjfflllan Hayman Godfrey Inc., do not act for the

Applicant or Kinroes) or, failing him, such other Independent

attorney or advocate nominated by Edward Nathan &
Friedtend Inc., be and is hereby appointed as chairman of the

scheme meeting;

shall lie for Inspection at and be obtained free of charge from
the registered office of the Applicant and the Applicant’s

office in the Untied Kingdom, at the times and places
mentioned In 4.4. for at least 2 (two) weeks prior to the date
of the scheme meeting;

Notice is hereby given that, in terms of an Order of Court, dated 18 September 1998, in tha^above
matter, the Supreme Court of South Africa (Wrtwatererand Local Division) (“the Court") has ordered In .

accordance with the provisions of section 311 of the Companies Act, 1973, that a meeting (“the scheme

.

meeting") of ordinary shareholders of the Applicant (other than Kinross Mines Limited (registration

number 63/06226/06) (“Kinross")), registered as such at the dose of business on Monday, 4 November
1996 ("the scheme members") be convened under the chairmanship of Jonathan Harry Schlpsberg,;a
partner of Bowman Gilflllan Hayman Godfrey Inc., attorneys (Jonathan Harry Schlosberg and Bowman
Gilfillan Hayman Godfrey Inc., do not act for the Applicant or Kinross), or, felling him, each other
independent attorney or advocate nominated by Edward Nathan & Friedland Inc. .for the purpose .of

considering and, if deemed fit, agreeing to with or without modification, the scheme of arrangement Hhe
scheme") proposed by Kinross between the Applicant and the holders of its issued shares (other than
Kinross) (“the scheme shares").

7. the chairman of tha scheme meeting shall report the results

of the scheme meeting to this Honourable Court on Tuesday,
12 November 1996 at 10:00 or so soon thereafter as Counsel
may be heard;

The scheme meeting will be held at 10:30 (South African time) on Tuesday, 5 November 1996, in the
Lecture Room, 1st Floor, 6 Hollard Street, Johannesburg.

3. the chairman of the scheme meeting Is authorised to:

3.1 appoint scrutineers for the purpose of the scheme
meeting;

32 determine the validity and acceptability of any form of

proxy submitted for use at tire scheme meeting;

3.3 adjourn the scheme meeting from time to time If he
considers it necessary to do so; and

3.4 determine the procedure to be followed at the scheme
meeting and any adjournment thereof;

8. the report required by this Honourable Court from the

chairman of the scheme meeting shall comply with the
requirements ot section PE of the Practice Manual of this

Honourable Court and without derogating from the generality

of the aforegoing, details should be given of:

8.1 the number of shareholders present in person at the
scheme meeting;

B2 the number of shareholders represented by proxy with

Information as to the number represented by him In

terms of proxies which were annexed to Annexure D to

the notice of motion;

A copy of the scheme, the explanatory statement in terms of section 312(1) of the Companies Act, 1973
explaining the scheme, the notice concerning the scheme, the form of proxy, and the Older of Court
convening the scheme meeting are included in the circular sent to shareholders and copies may, on
request by any scheme member, during normal working hours be inspected at or obtained free of chape
from the registered office of the Applicant, 6 Hollard .Street, Johannesburg, at the Applicant's office in
the United Kingdom, 30 Ely Place, London, EC1N 6UA, and at the chairman’s office.

Each scheme member may attend, speak and vote in person at the scheme meeting or may appoint
any other person or persons (who need not be shareholders of the Applicant) as a proxy or proxies to
attend, speak and vote in such scheme member’s place.

4. this Oder of Court and a notice convert frig the scheme
meeting be published by the chairman once in each ol the

Government Gazette, Business Day, Betid, the London
Financial Times, Rapport and the Sunday Times on a date at

least 2 (two) weeks before the date of the scheme meeting.

The notice shall stale:

4.1 that the scheme meeting has been convened in terms of

tWa Order;

8.3 the number of shares fn the Applicant held by all the
shareholders:

The necessary form of proxy (brown) is included In the circular sent to shareholders. Additional forms
of proxy may be obtained on request from the registered office of the Applicant and Its office in the
United Kingdom as set out above.

42 the time and venue of the scheme meeting;

4.3 thatthe scheme meeting has been convened fo consider
and, If deemed fit, agree to, with or without modification,

the scheme;

44 that a copy of this Order, the scheme and the explanatory

statement in terms of section 312(1) of the Act may be
Inspected during normal working hours at any time prior

to the scheme meeting at the registered office of the
Applicant, 6 HoUard Street. Johannesburg, or at the
Applicant's office in the United Kingdom, 30 By Ptace,

London, ECIN 6UA and at the chairman’s' office; and

8.4 any proxies which have been disallowed;

8.5 all resolutions passed at the meeting, with particulars of

the number of votes cast In favour of and against each
such resolution and of any abstentions, indicating how
many votes were cast in terms of proxies in the form
annexed to Annexure D to the notice of motion;

6.6 all rulings made and directions given by the chairman at

the scheme meeting; and

8.7 the main points of any other scheme of arrangement
which was submitted to the mooting

;

Each signed form of proxy must be lodged with or posted to Consolidated Share Registrars Limited
1st Floor Edura, 41 Fox Street, Johannesburg, 2001 (PO Box 61051, Marshalltown, 2107) in South-W^,Qreup Umite?’ House

’ 34 Beckenham Road, Beckenham,K
m
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?
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!
T1, 80 88 10 h® receded by no later than 10:30 (South African time)on Monday, 4 November 1996 or handed to the chairman of the scheme meetinq bv no later thanten (10) minutes before the time for which the scheme meeting is convened.-

^ ^

4.5 that a copy of this Order and the explanatory statement
in terms of section 312(1) of the Act may be obtained
free of charge on request by any scheme member from

the Applicant at the times and places mentioned in 4.4.

9. the chairman of tha schema meeting shall make available
(and the notice of the scheme meeting which will be
published and sent to the Appficanfs shareholders shall
Include a statement that it is so available) a copy of the
chairman's report to this Honourable Court, free of charge to
any scheme member on request tar it. For at least 4 (four)
days from the Tuesday preceding the date fixed by this
Honourable Court for the chairman to report back to rt; and

Where there are joint holders of scheme shares, any one of such persons may vote at the schememe^ng in respect of such shares as if he was soiefy emitted thereto, but if more than one of such jointS^^^n
i
or

.r
ep2BeTIted 31 s0**”™3 "^ng, HwrttiB of the said oSbm^oSiSm
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n

^n^fnnJ|!I^S!
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US®*?

re9fster In rasp0* °f SLK* shares and his proxy, as the case maybe, shall alone be entitled to vote in respect thereof. !
y

5. copies ob
5.1 the explanatory statement In terms of section 312(1) of

the Act;

5.2 the notice convening the scheme meeting in the form of

the applicable attachment to Annexure D to the notice of

motion, showing the time, date and place of the scheme
meeting;

5.3 the form of proxy fo be used at the scheme meeting in

the form of the applicable attachment to Annexure D to
the notice of motion;

5.4 this Order of Court;

10-any scheme member wishing to vole by proxy should tender
a proxy In the form of the applicable attachment to Annexure
D to the notice of motion.

office of the Applicant and at the Applicant office in thoHJniwnSTi *
jrsrrrjMssff-^*-S5~j^sssr&SBwrsss

By Order of the Court
The scheme is subject to the fulfilment of certain conditions Drecsdent in ,

-• V
conditions being its sanction by the above Honourable Court.

th ®cher^Te '
oneof such

Registrar
18 September 1998 Jonathan Harry Schlosberg

Chairman of the scheme meeting

be sent by the Applicant at least 2 (two) weeks before the
date of the scheme meeting to each of the shareholders of
the Applicant at their addresses as reflected In the
Applicant's register of members at the close of business on e
date not more than 4 (four) calendar days before the (kite of
such posting;

Edward Nathan & Frfecfiand Inc.
Applicant’s attorneys
23rd Floor
Sanlamsentrum
206 - 214 Jeppe Street
Johannesburg, 2001
(PO Box 3370, Johannesburg, 2000)
(Refer: MrM Katz/Mr K w Josekjwitz)
Tel (011)337-2100

Attorneys to the scheme
Edward-Nathan & FriedJand-Jnc.
23rd Floor

” -
•

r / ~

Saniamsentrum
206— 214 Jeppe Street

' *•
Johannesburg, 2001
(P O Box 3370, Johannesburg, 2000)
(Refer. Mr M Katz or Mr K W Joselowitz)
Tel. (011) 337-2100
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

MeesPierson strengthens Fortis

T>
: L’i ..

By Gordon Qrarab

. inAmsterdam* > ;r
!

.

. Fortis, : the Ttelgiap-Pntch
^ iasureaefi aiid savings insti-

tniion, is to gain a strong

;.
presence in the Netherlands*
secarttles markets, and more

^than FI 50bn {$29ho) of client
funds' tinder management,
/through the purchase of
MeeSPiereon, the distin-
guished Amsterdam mer-
chant hahk. .

•

-/. K signed an agreement in
principle on Friday night
with ABN Amro, the coun-
try’s largest hanking group,
which -had acknowledged
earlier in the week it was in
talks to sell MeeaPferson. No
price was disclosed but the
deal, to be completed within
two months, is said to" be
worth as much as FL&Sbxr

It will convert thesix-year-
old Fortis into tt fullrSedged
operator to the financial
markets, oOering. compre-

hensive equity, research and
trading, corporate finance
and asset management, as
well as private banking for
rich individuals. This will
add to its existing activities
in life and general insurance
and retail deposit taking.
.“The acquisition by Fortis

could offer MeesPierson the
opportunity to further
develop its activities as a
specialised merchant bank
within a group that is active
in fields that are totally com-
plementary to those of Mees-
Pierson," the company said.
The neatness ctf the fit -

while offering little room for
rationalisation — is in con-
trast to its time under ABN
/Amro, which created Mees-

. Pierson- from the merchant
banking arms of the two
banks in its own merger in
1991, but never knew quite
what to do with it
ABN Amro has other

investment banking

operations, notably through
London stockbroker Hoare
Govett and the units often

found themselves competmg-
Jt said it was convinced
"MeesPierson ’s growth
potential is best served as a
member of the Fortis group”
and that the deal would “be

to the advantage of ABN
Amro shareholders".

Fortis - which had consol-

idated assets at ecd-June of
Ecul27.4bn ($202m) - was
formed by a merger of
operations between AG, the

Belgian insurer, and the
Utrecht-based Amev.
Mr Bans Bartelds, Fortis

ccHdiairmam made clear his
ambitions this summer, say-

ing “my rnaVn prediction is

that large companies will set
the tone" in financial ser-
vices, but acknowledged that
"tiie more companies that
are combined in one group,
the more corporate cultures
there are to Qgbt for a posi-

tion in the group culture”.

After agreeing terms with

ABN Amro, this may be his

main remaining problem.
Senior staff at MeesPierson
bad threatened to resign
jmiflgfi their new owner was
to their liking. With the
Amsterdam bourse trading
at record levels, their skills

are at a premium.
MeesPierson, which can

trace its origins back 275
years, been rationalising

its activities while attempt-
ing to resolve differences in

culture between the Mezen
and Pieren - Sung together
in 1993 when the 4,000
employees of Bank Mees &
Hope and Pierson. Heldrmg
and. Pierson were combined.
On Friday night, its man-

agement was described as
"pleased the strategic reo-
rientation it has Initiated is

now resulting in a clear
direction that paves the way
for further expansion".

DF-1 seeks

to overturn

Premiere
injunction
By Raymond Snoddy -

DF-1, the German digital
satellite television venture
owned by Kirch Grttppe.
plans to go to court in
Munich today to try to over-

turn an injunction prevent-
ing the showing of premier
films on its service, obtained
last week by Premiere, the
.German pay-television chan-
nel In which Kirch has a 25
par peat stake.

The litigation has brought
into tfw open *h* rimnwring
row between Kirch and its

partners -in Premiere -
Bertelsmann, the German-
based international media
group, and Canal Plus, the
French pay TV company.
Disagreements range from

the use Kirch maicM of its

film rights in Germany' to

requests that BSkyB. DF-I’s
partner, should become a
Premiere shareholder.
On Friday, Mr Bernd Knn-

dran, chief executive of
Premiere, which has around
1.5m subscribers, said he
had sought the injunction
with regret. But it was fac-

ing "an open attack” by one
of its own shareholders.
Mr Gottfried Zmeck, chief

executive of DF-1 and a
managing director of Kirch,

has made it dear be is

thinking of developing a
premium film channel for
the DF-1 digital package
which already includes 19
channels. There that even
been suggestions that Kirch
might end film contracts
with Premiere and concen-

trate on developing DF-1.

Unless DF-1 is successful

in its appeal, it will be
unable to go ahead with the
broadcast of Forrest Gump -
the sort of film that Premi-
ere believes it has the right

to show exclusively.

Volkswagen appoints
Belgian to head Seat
By Qnacia Cardador
and Haig Simordan

Volkswagen. Europe's
leading carmaker, is to con-
solidate its hold over Seat
with the appointment of the
first non-Spanish chai-rman
of its embattled offshoot
VW will shortly announce

that Mr Pierre-Alain de
Smedt, head of its Brazilian
operation, will replace Mr
Juan LlOTens as chairman
Mr Uorens has overseen
Seat’s recovery over the past
three years but Is not
believed to have the confi-

dence of Mr Ferdinand
Pifich, VW’S chairman.

The change of leadership

comes at a crucial time for

Seat, acquired by VW in
1986. It is expected to
announce a tumround in
1996 after four years of
losses, during which VW has
replaced all but one of the
Spanish members of its

board with foreigners.

Pierre-Alain de Smedt; faces

serious problems at Seat

Seat expects net profits of
nearly Pta3bn ($23m) this
year. In the eight mnnth« to
end-August, net earnings
were Pta2.76bn on sales up
32 per cent to Pta390.5bn.
Full-year should reach
Pta600bn compared with
Pta456bn in 1995.

The company is believed

to be looking to expand In

Sooth America, where Brazil

and Argentina are seen as
ideal for its youthful style

and moderate prices.

In spite of high import tar-

iffs, demand has proved
resilient in both countries.
Seat is undertaking studies
an whether vehicles could be
assembled at the Pacheco
plant in Argentina using
metal pressings from Spain.
Mr de Smedt would be well

placed to lead Seat's South
American expansion. He has
been with VW in Brazil for

five years, most recently
running its entire South
America operation. Earlier,

he headed VW in his native
Belgium.
However, he faces serious

problems at Seat The com-
pany remains heavily
indebted and risks confron-
tation with its entrenched
rnilnrm in trying to improve
productivity.

Split Gemma opens trading
By Robert Graham In Rome

Gemina, the Italian
investment company con-
trolled by the solotto bztono -

the cream of Italy’s business
community - will today
begin trading as two sepa-

rate entities.

This follows a decision late

on Friday to split Gemina’s
valuable industrial portfolio

away from its troubled mer-
chant banking apd financial

activity. Gemina shares were
suspended on Friday at L760
pending an announcement,
after several days of specula-

tive movement.
Of the original Gemina

assets of L2,305bn ($i.5bn),

all but L280bn will go to

forming a new quoted com-

pany. Holding di Participa-
rioni Industrial! <HPI). It will

have capital of Ll,343bn,
reserves of LTSlhn and cash
of L964hn which, under the
split, will mean nine out of
every 10 old Gemina shares.

The residual financial activ-

ity will remain under the
name of Gemina, also
quoted, with Ll49bn of capi-

tal, and reserves of Laibn.
The decision

.
followed

months of uncertainty in the
wake of last year’s abortive
attempt to merge with Fer-

ruzzi Ftnanziaria (Ferfln),

the bolding company which
controlled the Montedison
industrial group. The aim of
that merger was for Gemina
to absorb Ferfln following
the collapse of the latter’s

controlling Ferruzzi family
empire. Fiat, the automotive
group and main shareholder

in Gemina. wonld have
transfered four chemicals
and bioengineering compa-
nies to the enlarged group.
’Super-Gemina’ would

have been Italy’s second-
largest company. But the
scheme foundered in part
because small shareholders
felt prejudiced by a move
they could not control, and
which appeared designed to
benefit big shareholders
such as Fiat and Medio-
banca, the powerful Milan
merchant bank.

Initial reaction from small
shareholders to the restruct-

uring of Gemina appeared
cautious.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Contest intensifies

in CIC bidding
Bids for the privatisation of CIC, the French banking
group, close today amid political debate over its future

owner and accusations of industrial espionage. The state

plans to decide in the next few weeks on one or two
candidates from a short-list which will be given access to

CIC's books before placing final bids for the two-thirds of
the shares being offered.

At least a dozen potential buyers are believed to have
expressed interest in the sale; and many have inspected
sensitive financial information on CIC in a "data room" in
a secret location in Paris over the last few weeks. At least

one institution was reprimanded after some of its

representatives were caught loitering at the entrance to
the data room, thought to be trying to learn the identity

of other potential buyers.
The proposed sell-off has caused concern among a

number of the 11 highly-autonomous French regional
banks within the CIC group, some of which have
discussed the alternative idea of a "mutualisation" funded
by stock market listings to prevent the group falling into

the hands of a rival bank. They fear that a number of the
possible buyers - such as Society Gen&rale or Banque
Nationale de Paris - would prefer to split up the group.
dC last week reported net income up 61 per cent at

FFrS33m ($103m) for the first half of the year, giving it a
book value in GAN’S accounts of FFrl4.6bn.

Andrew Jack, Paris

Bre-X dismisses delay talk
Bre-X Minerals, the Canadian exploration company, has
dismissed reports that it faces delays and legal disputes in
its attempts to develop a huge gold deposit in Indonesia.
Bre-X shares lost 9 per cent in heavy trading on the
Toronto Stock Exchange on Friday. The shares, which
have soared over the past id months from less than C$2 to

C$28.65 after a 10-for-one split, ended last week at C$24.55.

Bre-X which has yet to produce an ounce of gold, has a
market value of about C$5.3bn (US$3.9hn>.

The company controls the Busang gold project on the
island of Kalimantan. Busang’s three zones contain
estimated reserves of 47m ounces, but many analysts
expect the figure to rise as further exploration is

completed. Reports surfaced last week that the

Indonesian government was investigating rfaims by a
local company, PT Krueng Gasui, to a 10 per cent stake in
the south-east and north-west zones. PT Krueng already
owns 10 per cent of the central zone, which contains less

than a 10th of Busang's disclosed reserves.

Bernard Simon, Toronto

Foreign cap hits Indian shares
Indian brokers are bracing themselves For further stock
market falls following a decision to enforce a cap os
foreign holdings of equity in State Bank of India, the
country’s largest The brink last week successfully placed
India’s largest issue of global depositary receipts, but was
forced to scale back the offering to stay under the 20 per
cent ceiling on foreign equity holdings.

Until the close of the issue, it had been unclear whether
the ceiling applied to the bank. SBI raised its target of
$350m through the issue, but chose to take up only

S19-98m of a $50m greenshoe option, although the issue,

the largest since Reliance Industries raised S300m in 1994.

attracted orders worth 5838m. SBI shares fell Rsl0.5 to
Rs228 on Friday in response to news of the ceiling on
foreign holdings, dragging the rest of the market with it.

The market’s most prominent indicator, the BSE 30 Index,

tumbled 9454 points, or 3 per cent, to 3101.27.

SBI shares dropped well below the price struck for the
GDR issue. Each GDR, which represents two underlying
domestic shares, was priced at $14.15. This translates into

a domestic share price of Rs251. a 5 per cent premium
over Thursday’s closing price for the stock but close to

parity over a previous three-day closing average.
Tony TasseL Bombay

Multimedia funds under way
Multimedia Investissements, the French company chosen
by the European Commission to stimulate the
development of multimedia products in Europe, will today
announce the creation of the first of a series of funds
dedicated to multimedia. The French group has already
brought together 24 European groups, including BBC
Worldwide, Bertelsmann and Kirch of Germany, Kinnevik
of Sweden, Prisa of Spain and RTE. the Irish national
broadcaster. The Commission is expected to invest Ecu3m
($2.4m) this year, with the industrial partners
contributing a further Ecu7m. Raymond Snoddy

BANK OF GREECE
Entrance Examinations

for

Post-Graduate Degree Holders

The Bank of Greece seeks to recruit high calibre personnel for fu

Head Office in Athens. Candidates must hold postgraduate degrees

lM-A- or M.B.A. or M.Sc. or PhJX) in one oftbe following fields:

Economics

Business Administration (Accounting or Finance)

4 Statistics

The vacancies are for.

up to 10 persons with studies in Economics

up IO 6 persons with studies in Business Admimstradofl {Finance j

up to 4 persons with studies in Business Administration
(Accounting.)

4 up to 5 persons with studies in Statistics.

Candidates must have been bom on or after 1 January 1960 and must

be fluent in Greek and English. Knowledge of another language of the

European Union would be an advantage.

The terms and conditions for participation in tbe entrance
examinations are stated in a separate form which can be obtained,

along with the application form, from the Bank of Greece, 2t E.

Vcnizclou Avenue, Athens (office 241. tel. nos. 01-320.2079,
320.2081. 320.2066. fax no. 01-323. 3461 ).

Applications wifi be accepted from 9 October to 14 November 1 996.

The entrance examinations will be held at the Head Office of tbe

Bank on 23 and 24 November 1996.

The Administration Department
Athens, 3 October 1996
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THE FIRST MEXICO INCOME FUND N.V.
Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND
Shareholders are informed of a dividend of (JSS0.40 per share of Common
Suck 10 holders of record as of September 30. 1996.

The e»-divided date was September 25. 1996. Shareholders have the option of
receiving cash or stock dividends. Please contact your broker for information.

The stock dividend will be determined based on the net asset value calculated

on October 2. 1996.

The dividend will be paid on October IS. 1996. Payment of the dividend on
the bearer shares will be made against surrender of coupon No. 25 detached
from the stare certificates which for dus purpose shall be lodged au

MEESPIERSON N.V.

Rnktn 55

1012 KJC Amsterdam
The Netherlands

which acts as Paying Agent on behalf of the undersigned.

October 2. 1996

MBE5PZE&SON TRUST (CURACAO) N.V.
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Introducing
an international tax free environment

for issuers and investors.

The newly established International

Market of the Istanbul Stock Exchange

in a free zone status, to be precise.

Situated at the cross-roads ofAsia and

Europe, the Istanbul Stock Exchange

International

Market

(ISE 1M1 will

provide issuers

with a key

market to raise

and secure

investment

funds.

This will offer

investors a

varied choice

of financially rewarding investment

opportunities, whilst at the same time,

allowing them to benefit considerably

from trading in a tax free environment.

With such potentially high returns

available from this tax free zone,

investors from all over the world will

enjoy the opportunities that the

International Market can offer.

And of course, all transactions will be

carried out in U.S. Dollars

.

All securities are efficiently settled

and cleared by the ISE Settlement and

Custody Bank (Takasbank), the central

depository with international

recognition.

In fact, every conceivablearrangement

has been made to position the ISE IM
at the forefront of trading ease and

efficiency, with the aim of making it

one of the

world's most

advanced

market places.

Incorporated

into its brand

new*

headquarters

are the latest,

globally

preferred

computerised

trading systems featuring an

extremely highly advanced level of

automation, facilitated access and

enhanced transparency.

All this technical perfection coupled

with free zone and tax free

advantages.

A wise opportunity for wise issuers

and investors.

a
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE ^ IE
Notice

tothe holders ofthose ofthe

U.S. $200,000,000
10% per cent. Subordinated Notes due 1999 Plasson £20m IPO founders iMTFRMATtONAL NEWS DIGEST

State Bank of New South Wales Limited
(fbrmetrfy called State Bank ofNow South Wales)

(toe 'Notes' end the ’Bank’ respectively)

By Judy Dempsey
in Jerusalem

guaranteed by
TheGovernment of the State ofNew South Wales
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Notes (the
'Noteholders') that the Bank has agreed with The Law
Debenture Trust Corporation p-Lc. (the 'Trustee') as trustee

for the Noteholders requisite modifications to the provisions

of the Trust Deed constituting, and the Conditions of. the

Notes such thetwlth affect on end after 30th September, 1996:

(0 the provisions thereof pursuant to which the Notes
would, in the event of the winding up of the Bank, be
subordinated to Senior Creditors (as therein defined)

have ceased to apply;

(ID the Notes accordingly rank and will rank pail passu.
without any preference among themselves, with all

other outstanding unconditional, unsecured end
unsubordinated obligations of (he Bank, present and
future, other then obligations preferred by mandatory
provisions of law; and

(tin the Notes shall be known as *10% per cent De-
Subordinated Nates dus 1999*.

In relation to the above, only the modifications necessary to
dtaappty the subordination provisions to the Notes have been
made and no changes have been made to, for example, tin
events of default The Notes continue to be guaranteed by The
Government of the State of New South Wales and will not be
called In for endorsement or replacement The modifications

are contained In a Second Supplemental Trust Deed dated
30th September, 1996 between the Bank and the Trustee
copies of which are available for Inspection at the principal

office of the Trustee, presently at Princes House, 95 Gresham
Sheet, London EC2V 7LY, and at the specified offices of the

Paying Agents set out below.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Royal Bank of Canada

71 Queen Victoria Street London EC2V 4DE. England

RAYING AGENTS
MG Bank Bsnque Paribas

(Pilpiunil S-A. LuxembourgSA
Ruedeljgnel 10a Boulevard Royal

B-1000 Brussels, Belgium 2033 Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Banque Paribas (Suisse] S-A.

2 Place de Hollands, 1204 Geneva, Switzerland

Plasson, Israel’s largest
plastic company, bas become
the first business casuality
of the recent outbreak of
violence between Israeli and
Palestinian forces, after
investors failed to take up
£1.9m ($3m) of a £20m initial

public offering. It leaves
Plasson short of the London
Stock Exchange’s minimum
float requirement of 25 per
cent.

“The reason is the political

instability. This is a real dis-

appointment,” said Mr Shaul
Ashkenazi, managing direc-

tor of Plasson. which was
slated to become the first

Israeli company to seek a
full listing in London.
This lack of investor confi-

dence could bode ill for other
Israeli companies consider-

ing IPOs, and affect the level

of foreign investment which
bas flowed quickly into

Israel since the peace pro-

cess began three years ago.

Over that period, foreign
investment rose sis times to

more than $2bn last year.

“Of course, political insta-

bility has taken its toll on
some Israeli companies -

even for Plasson, which is a
world class company.” said

Mr Shadbar Gazrt from Batn-
pha Securities and Invest-

ments.
“And of course, some for-

eign investors are waiting to

see what will happen over

the next few days in the

political arena.” he said.

Israeli and Palestinian offi-

cials were last night trying

to. kick-start the peace nego-

tiations in an attempt to put
them back on track. Plasson

was planning to Issue 12.5m

shares and raise about £20m
as part of a long-term strat-

egy aimed at expanding its

operations in Europe.

More than 85 per cent of

its sales, which last year

totalled £52m, are exported,

with Europe accounting for

TO per cent of exports. Net

profits were £4-4m.

Mr Ashkenazi said about

20 per cent of the shares had
already been sold. “Things

were going really well until

the violence started nearly

two weeks ago,” he said.

Plasson will today recon-

sider its options wheat trad-

ing resumes. “We now just

have to wait and see,” said

Mr Ashkenazi, whose com-
pany, set up in 1372, grew
out of the Kibbutz Ma’agan
Michael, becoming a world

leader In highly specialised

injection molded plastics.

Technology stock

index climbs 7%
European publicly quoted technology sfahr^rtbomted^
XEgmrtTrisW nearly 7 per cent between Jqly IB^od the:--

1 thA Eumnesn.TTHInriixv -

OBITUARY: SEYMOUR CRAY

A pioneer of super-computers
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Dated: 7th October, 1996

For and on behalf of
State Bank ofNew South Wales Limited

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For information please contact:

Robert Hunt
+44 01718734095

Seymour Cray, whose name
is synonymous with the
world's most powerful super-

computers, died on Saturday
from Injuries sustained in a
car accident last month. He
was 71.

The founder of Cray
Research, the leading super-

computer manufacturer, and
later Cray Computer, a
super-computer development
company, Mr Cray was rek-

nowned as the architect of

high-speed computers used
to analyse huge quantities of
data in university and
defence laboratories.

A technology pioneer, he
designed some of the first

computers based on semi-
conductor transistor technol-

ogy. rather than vacuum
tubes, while working at Con-
trol Data Corporation in the
late 1950s.

He established Cray
Research in 1972 with the
goal of building the world's

fastest -computers. Four
years later, the company
unveiled the Cray-1, which
set a world record in com-
puting power and speed.

By 1985. when the Cray-2

was launched, he had
increased super-computing
speed by a factor of 10.

Cray's super-computers
were used to simulate the

explosion of nuclear weap-
ons, to forecast weather,
map underground oilfields

and to address the “big chal-

lenges” of science. Most of

its multi-million dollar com-
puters were, however,
bought with government
funds.
With the end of the Cold

War. the company was
forced to adapt to broader
and more cost-sensitive com-
mercial markets. At about
the same time, a new and
lower-cost approach to
super-computing emerged.
Rather than building

super-fast computing
engines

,
several newcomers

to the field designed comput-

Seymour Cray: architect of

high-speed computers

ers that employed hundreds
or even thousands of
standard microprocessor
chips, in so-called “mas-
sively parallel computer
systems”. Although more
difficult to program, these
massively parallel comput-
ers achieved performance
comparable with the more

expensive Cray computers.

Mr Cray remained con-

vinced, however, that his

single-engine computers,
built using the fastest com-
ponents. could outrun the
massively parallel crowd.

In 1989, he formed an inde-

pendent company, Cray
Computer, to pursue bis fas-

cination with a new branch
of semiconductor technology

based cm gallium arsenide,

rather than silicon, which
promised faster chips.

This “bleeding edge” tech-

nology was, however, to be
tbe downfall of Cray Com-
puter. When the company
failed to demonstrate prom-
ised results by the end of
L99L, the US government lab-

oratory that bad placed the
first, and only, order far the
new Cray Computer with-
drew its support. The com-
pany never found another
buyer, and closed last year.

Undaunted, just two
months ago Mr Cray opened
yet another computer com-
pany, SRC Computer.

Srtof SeSSiber. according to the

published by Broadview Associates, tbe isnd.
:

acquisitions specialists. The IT ^^ended tl^ period

rS.04 compared with 1.07.1 at the start pE

A

ugust

a

nd. -

105.77’in mid-Julv. Over the same period, the I'lSE 100^-

Indax rose by just over 4 per cent,and1 the Eurotrack iop
.

;

fell 5 per cent, confirming that technolpgy shares. :-
.

recovered farfar than other industries.

“We have m**™ the first real hiccup in the quotedTT .;-

sector for nearly a 18 months," said Mr VictorBasta^
,

managing director of Broadview’s London-based , ;r ;

European office. “However, even with the sharp , :
.•.<•!;

correction of some of the best known IT.companies*suck;

as Motorola and Netscape in the US, underlying demand1
:

for European IT shares continues to be strong.” )-fr -

Broadview's European IT Index tracks the share

performance of 430 IT companies from 14 European 1

countries. The top performers were the software prodra*

;

anfl services and the media and content services settdtw ... .

which gained 11 per cent and 9.5 per cent respedivejyw

just six weeks. The latest gain means the media and

content sector gained 35 per cent since the start^
year, and now stands at 124.91 compared with 10G on $Bfcff'

K ha. contrast Broadview’s US technology Index
much more severe correction and has yet tb folly-hahy®*; ••

- Pot# Tatter-

SE-Banken joins EBS
The EBS Partnership, the electronic currency bre*^^:;
system established to rival Reuters, has expanded^fo&jtj

with the entry of Sweden’s Skandinaviska Enskflapjj?:.-

Rnnitm as a partner. SE-Banken becomes the Mlb'fj*- r .

institution to join the spot broking cooperative.

EBS was founded three years ago by a: group

exchange market-makers, including Citibank, to

with the Reuters 2002 electronic system. EBS cajqilateBj?,

fhaf its share of the total spot broking activity in the,'-'«£ :

London market is around 30 per cent, with more than

per cent share in the large Asian centres.- Money broket
have been severely hit by the success of automated

order-driven trading on Reuters 2002 and- EBS."

Global One product -

The three partners in the Global'One telecoms alliance .

France TSlficom, Deutsche Telekom and Sprint have ^
developed a new business product enabling companies fix'.:

use standard Internet applications on theirhitariial v
information systems. According to France Telecom^

,
£4"

commercialisation of the new product is expected to ge&S
under way at the start ofnext year. ' DavidOtven,

Aft *

NOTICE OF SCHEME MEETING
ORDER OF COURT

In the Supreme Courtof South Africa 1

(Wftwateisrand Local Division)

Johannesburg, Wednesday. 18 September 1996

before the Honourable Mr Justice Joffe

In the ax pa/fa appfleation of

Case fife. 98)21770

In the Supreme Court of South Africa
(Witwatersrand Local Division)

CaseNo.96/21 770 /f-jT— ; I

In the ex parte application of

Winkalhaak Mines Limited
(Incorporated In ttw RepuMc at South Africa)

(FtoUtatiHBon number 55/03606)08)

Applicant

Winkelhaak Mines Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

(Registration number 55/03606/08)

Applicant

t.

Having timid axonal fortha AppScant and having read tha appUcabon:

It Is ordered that: 6. a copy oh

1. a mooting (The scheme meeting") in terms of section 311(1)

of the Companies Act, 1973 (“the AcT)< of the ordinary

shareholders of the Applicant, registered as such at the dose
of business on the day (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and
public holidays) immediately preceding the day of the

scheme meeting, (The scheme members'), be convened by
the chairman mentioned In paragraph 2, (“the chairman"),

who shall fix the time, date and place thereof, for the purpose

of considering and. If deemed fit, agreeing to, with or without

modification, the scheme of arrangement (The schemer)

proposed by Kinross Mines Limited (registration number
&V06226/06) between the Applicant, and its shareholders,

registered as such on the record date of the scheme;

6.1 the scheme and the explanatory statement in terms of

section 312(1) of the Act

6.2 the notice convening the scheme meeting in the form of

the applicable attachment to Annexura D to the notice of

motion;

6.3 form of proxy in (he form of the applicable attachment to

Annexura D to the notice of motion;

6.4 this Order of Court

2. Jonathan Harry Schlosberg, a partner in Bowman GUflDan

Hayman Godfrey Inc., attorneys (Jonathan Harry Schlosberg
and Bowman Gilfillan Hayman Godfrey Inc., do not act for the

Applicant or Kinross) or, failing him, such other Independent
attorney or advocate nominated by Edward Nathan &
Friedtand Inc., be and is hereby appointed as chairman of the

scheme meeting;

shall He for inspection at and be obtained free of charge from
the registered office of the Applicant and the Applicant's
office In the United Kingdom, at the times and places
mentioned In 4.4. for at least 2 (two) weeks prior to the date
of the scheme meeting;

Notice is hereby given that, in terms of an Order of Court, dated 18 September 1996, in the above ^
matter, the Supreme Court of South Africa (Witwatersrand Local Division) (“the CourT). has ordered In -

accordance with the provisions of section 311 of the Companies Act, 1973, that a meeting (^e scheme' i’

meeting") of ordinary shareholders of the Applicant (other than Kinross Mines Limited (registration :

number 63/06226/06) (“Kinross")), registered as such at the dose of business on Monday, 4 November '--"t-

1996 (“the scheme members") be convened under the chairmanship of Jonathan Harry Schlosberg, a T-i
partner of Bowman Gilfillan Hayman Godfrey Inc., attorneys (Jonathan Harry Schlosberg and Bowman -

Gilfillan Hayman Godfrey Inc., do not act for the Applicant or Kinross), or, failing him, such; other ?
independent attorney or advocate nominated by Edward Nathan & Friedland Inc. for the purpdse of
considering and, if deemed fit, agreeing to with or without modification, the scheme of arrangement (“the ‘v1

scheme") proposed by Kinross between the Applicant and the holders of its issued shares (other than.' :'
-

Kinross) ("the scheme shares’).

iShteehaVir-

7. the chairman of the scheme meeting shafl report the results

of the scheme meeting to this Honourable Court on Tuesday,
12 November 1996 at 10:00 or so soon thereafter as Counsel
maybe heard;

The scheme meeting will be held at 11:30 (South African time) on Tuesday, 5 November 1996, In4fie
Lecture Room, 1st Roor, 6 Hollard Street, Johannesburg. • v

3. the chairman of the scheme meeting is authorised to:

3.1 appoint scrutineers for the purpose of the scheme
meeting;

3J2 determine the validity and acceptability of any form of

proxy submitted for use at the scheme meeting;

3.3 adjourn the scheme meeting from time lo time if he
considers it necessary to do so; and

3.4 determine the procedure to be followed at the scheme
meeting and any adjournment thereof;

8. the report required by this Honourable Court from the

chairman of the scheme meeting shall comply with the
requirements o( section FE of the Practice Manual of this

Honourable Court and without derogating from the generaffly

of the aforegoing, derails should be given oh

8.1 the number of shareholders present in person al the
scheme meeting;

8St the number of shareholders represented by proxy with

information as to the number represented by him in

terms of proxies which were annexed to Annexura D to

the notice of motion;

A copy of the scheme, the explanatory statement in terms of section 312(1) of the Companies Act, 1973
explaining the scheme, the notice concerning the scheme, the form of proxy, and the Oriter of Court
convening the scheme meeting are included m the circular sent to shareholders and copies may, ori
request by any scheme member, during normal working hours be inspected at or obtained free ofcharge
from the registered office of the Applicant, 6 Hollard Street, Johannesburg, at the Applicants office In
the United Kingdom, 30 Ely Place, London, EC1N 6UA, and at the chairman's office/ - : i

Each scheme member may attend, speak and vote in person at the scheme meeting or mav appoint 1 S;
any other person or persons (who need not be shareholders of the Applicant) as a proxy or proxies to

"

attend, speak and vote in such scheme member’s place.
K y

. -iSt.

4. this Order of Court and a notice convening the scheme
meeting be published by the chairman once In each ot the

Government Gazette, Business Day. Beefd, the London
Financial Times, Rapport and the Sunday Times on a date at

least 2 (two) weeks before the date of the scheme meeting.

The notice shall state:

4.1 that the scheme meeting has been convened In terms ot

this Order;

42. the time and venue of the scheme meeting;

4.3 that the scheme mooting has been convened to consider

and. if deemed fit, agree to, with or without modification,

the scheme;

4.4 tiial a oopy of this Order, the scheme and the explanatory

statement In terms of section 312(1) of the Act may be

inspected during normal working hours al any time prior

to the scheme meeting at the registered office of the

Applicant, 6 Hoflard Street Johannesburg, or at the

Applicant's office in the United Kingdom, 30 By Place,

London, EC1N 6UA and at the chairman's office; and

4.5 that a copy of this Order and the explanatory statement

ki terms of section 312(1) of the Act may be obtained

free of charge on request by any scheme member from

the Applicant at the times and places mentioned in 4.4.

8J3 the number of shares in the Applicant held by all the
shareholders;

Ths necessary fonn of proxy (greyjis included in the circular sent to shareholders. Additional forms of- fproxyrnay be obtainedon request from the registered office of the Applicant and its office in the'Uriited
"
V W

Kingdom as set out above. : -y.-.

8.4 any proxies which have been disallowed;

8J5 all resolutions passed at the meeting, with particulars of
the number of votes cast in favour of and against each
such resolution and of any abstentions, rntScating how
many votes were cast in terms of proxies in the form
annexed to Annexura D to the notice of motion;

8.6 alt rulings made and directions given by the chairman at
to© scheme mooting; and

8.7 the main points of any cither scheme of arrangement
which was submitted to the meeting;

Each signed form of proxy must be lodged with or posted to Consoiictetecf Share ReoistreN:

IS ^"T* 1* 2001 <P° Box 61051, i^hSv^l^to
Africa or Independent Registrars Group Limited, Bourne House, 34 Beckenham Rokri R^«hfSrrv
Kent BR3 4TU in the United Kingdom, so as to be received by no later tiwui -30 f<Wh
on Monday, 4 November 1996 or handed to the chairman of
ten (10) minutes before the time for which the scheme meeting is convened.

9 by 00 teter th^1

.

9. the chairman of the scheme meeting shaB make available
(and the notice of the scheme meeting which will be
published and sent to the Applicant's shareholders shall
include a statement that it Is so available) a copy of the
chairman's report to this Honourable Court, free of charge to
any scheme member on request for K, far at least 4 (four)

days from the Tuesday preceding the date fixed by this

Honourable Court lor the chairman to report back to It; and

Where there are joint hofders of scheme shares, any one of such oersnn* mow ^
meeting in.respect of such shares as if he was solely entitled thereto.^ if^re iSSirt

7

holders be present or represented at the scheme meetina that nno nt
man onG sliPtl J0“T

stands first in the ApplfcJu^Tshare regist^SSf
be. shall atone be entitled to vote in respect thereof

and h,s proxV' 23 case may

Of me scheme meetii^f

-

may be heard on Tuesday. 12 November

5. copies of:

5.1 the explanatory statement in terms of section 312(1) of

the Act;

52 the notice convening tha scheme meeting In the form of

the appficable attachment to Annexura O to the notice of

motion, showing the time, date arte place of the scheme
meeting;

5.3 the form of proxy to be used at the scheme meeting in

the form of the appficable attachment to Annexura D to

the notice of motion;

5.4 ttss Orderof Court;

10.any scheme member wishing to vote by proxy should tender
a proxy In the farm of the appficable attachment to Annexura
D to the notice of motion.

unice or Tire Mppucam ana ai me Applicant's office in the United
~

mentioned above for at least 4 (four) days from the Tuesday precedino
ancf ^ace

the chairman to report back to it
uwiuay preceding the date fixed by the Goiktfor

By Order of the Court
The scheme Is subject to the fulfilment of certain conditions precedent

'
•

"
‘ :V >

conditions being its sanction by the above Honourable Court
a ea ,n scheme, pne ofsuch

Registrar
18 September 1996 Jonathan Harry Schlosberg

Chairman of the scheme meeting

be sent by the Applicant at least 2 (two) weeks before the

date of the scheme meeting to each of the shareholders of

the Applicant at their ’addresses as reflected In the

AppOcanrs register of members at the close of business on a
date not more than 4 (tour) calendar days before the date of

such posting;

Edward Nathan & Friedland Inc.

Applicant's attorneys
23rd Floor
Sanlarnsentrum
206 -214 Jeppe Street
Johannesburg, 2001
(PO Box 3370. Johannesburg, 2000)
(Refer: MrM Katz/Mr KW Josakrwttz)

TeL (011) 337-2100
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GENCOR
Gencor Limited
(Reglstnuicai:miznber 01/01332/06)

{“Gencor**)

Kinross Mines Limited
(Ragistraiion number 63/Q6226/06)

(“Kinross”)

Winkelhaak Mines Limited
(Hagutsstoan number 35/03808/06)

(
trTOnkelhaak”)

Leslie Gold Mines Limited
(Registration number 69/01 124/06)

(“Leslie”)

Bracken Mines Limited
(Registrationnumber 59/01 196/08)

(‘Bracken”)

Details ofthe proposed merger between Kinross, Winkelhaak, Leslie and Bracken (“the four mining companies'') and the acquisition
by Kinross of certain adjacent mineral rights (“the merger”), the cancellation of the Kinross consulting services agreement,

the listing ofEvander Gold Mines Limited (“EGM”) and the claw-back offer to be extended by Gencor

^rtsr-'r ^

*a

Furtherito the announcement published an 14 June 1996, UAL Merchant Bank Limited and Rand
Merchant Bank Limited are authorised to announce the following

1. the merger

... The mechanics ofthe proposed merger are that:

1.1 Kinross will acquire the mining operations, including all assets and liabilities, of
Winkelhaak, Leslie and Bracken with effect from 1 July 1996 in exchange for an aggregate
of 11 756 952 EGM shares. Thereafter, the EGM shares will be distributed to the
shareholders of Winkelhaak, Leslie and Bracken by means of capital reductions under

~ section 84 of the South African Companies Act, Act No. 61 of 1973, as amended ("the

Act"). These capital reductions will be effected in terms of schemes of arrangement under
section 31 1 of the Act (' the schemes of arrangement' '). 1116163661. Winkelhaak, Leslie and
Bracken willbe delisted;

1^ Enross will change its name to Evander Gold Mines limited ("EGM"); and

1.3 Kinross will acquire from Gencor 14 107 hectares of virgin mineral rights and 1 186
hectares of mineral rights subject to lease agreements; and from Randex Mining
Company limited (formerly Genbel Growth and Resources Trust Limited) 5 550 hectares

of virgin mineral rights and 779 hectares of mineral rights subject to lease agreements.
The aggregate consideration for these mineral rights wffl be 5 680 017EGM shares.

2. The cancellation ofthe Kinross consulting services agreement

Subject to the approval of the merger by the shareholders of the four mining companies, the

consulting services agreements held by Gencor in respect of Winkelhaak and Leslie will

immediately be terminated and. subject to ratification by such shareholders at their

respective general meetings, the Kinross consulting services agreement will be cancelled in

exchange for a cash consideration ofR1 27,6 million. Gencor will be obliged to utilise this cash
to subscribe for 2 808 099 EGM shares. Applying the marginal tax rale, the after-tax cost of

the cancellation payment is R63 nrinjon.

Shareholders enjoy the alternatives of supporting the merger and the cancellation of the

Kinross consulting services agreement ("the cancellation”) separately or jointly. This will

afford the directors of the four mining companies the opportunity to assess the level of

support for the merger and the cancellation independently. The cancellation should result in

reduced overheads which should lower the pay limit of EGM. Gencor will not vote on the

ordinary resolution regarding the cancellation.

In terms of the Johannesburg StockExchange (“theJSE") Listings Requirements, Gencor will

be obliged to extend a renounceable claw-back offer (refer to paragraph 5 below) to those

Kinross, Winkelhaak, Leslie and Bracken shareholders (other than Gencor) registered as

such on Friday, 15 November 1996 ("the claw-back offerees”) at a price of 4 544 cents per

.EGM share in respect of anyEGM shares acquired via the cancellation. The daw-back offer

presents an opportunity for all shareholders to subscribe for these EGM shares pxo rata to

their existing entitlement toEGM shares.

3. Shareholders’ consents

The implementation of the merger and ratification of the cancellation of the Kinross consulting

services agreement is subject to the approval of the shareholders of the four mining

companies at their respective general meetings and, where applicable, at their respective

scheme meetings. In this regard shareholders are referred to paragraph 6 below where the

salient dates ofsuch meetings are tabled.

4. Stock exchange listings

Application has been made to the JSE for a listing of the EGM shares in the Gold-"Rand &
Others” sector of the JSE lists under the abbreviated name "Evander" with effect from

commencement ofbusiness on Monday, 18 November 1996.

Applicationhas been made to the London Stock Exchange (*‘the LSE’ ’) for theEGM shares to be

admitted to the Official List of the LSE. It is expected that such admission will become effective

dealings will commence on Monday, 1 S November 1996.

5. The claw-hack offer

Subject to the cancellation of the Kinross consulting services agreement, Gencor win offer for

subscription by way of renounceable rights to the claw-back offerees and/or their

renouncees, a total of 1 878 000 EGM shares at a price of 4 544 cents per EGM share,

payable in full on acceptance in the currency of South Africa, in the following ratios:

Totalnumber of
EGM shares offered

1 104 170

583 709

159 875

30 246

1 878 000

6. Salient dates

The salient dales of the general meetings of the four mining companies and the Winkelhaak,
Leslie and Bracken scheme meetings, required in order to implement the merger and
ratify the cancellation are set out below, together with the salient dates of the claw-back offer:

1996

Company
Number ofEGM shares

offered for every
100 shares held.

Kinross 9,437

Winkelhaak
7,372

Leslie
1.110

Bracken
0,242

Total

Last day for submission offorms ofproxy for the general meetings on

Last day for submission offorms ofproxy for the scheme meetings on*

General meetings held on

Scheme meetings held on

Court hearings to sanction the schemes of arrangement and
confirm the reductions of capital held on

Record date in order to participate in foe merger and the
claw-back offer

Kinross, Winkelhaak, Leslie and Bracken shares no longer good
for delivery with effect from the dose oftrading on

EGM share certificates in respect ofthe merger posted to the

relevant shareholders on

Expected date of publication of an abridged form of the

pre-listing statement ofEGM in foe South African press

Expected date of the listing ofEGM on theJSE and the LSE
with effect from the commencement oftrading on

Listing offoe letters of allocation in respect of foe claw-back
offer commences on theJSE and the LSE on

Claw-back offer opens at 09:30 on

Last day for listing of and dealing in foe letters of allocation

onfoeJSE and the LSE on We
listing ofEGM shares to be issued in terms ofthe daw-back
offer commences on the JSE and the LSE on

Claw-back offer closes -payment to be made and letters of

allocation to be lodged by 14:30 on

Postal acceptances postmarked on or before Friday,

13 December 1 996 accepted until 1 2:00 on We
Certificates forEGM shares in respect of foe

claw-back offer posted on

Friday, 1 November

Monday, 4 November

Tuesday, 5 November

Tuesday, 5 November

Tuesday. 12 November

Friday, 15 November

Friday, 15 November

Monday, 38November

Monday, 18 November

Monday, 18November

Monday, 18 November

Friday, 22 November

Wednesday. 1 1 December

Thursday, 12 December

Friday, 13 December

Wednesday, 18 December

Monday, 23 December

* If a scheme meeting form ofproxy is not received on this date it may be handed to the

chairman of the relevant scheme meeting not later than ten minutes before the start of
such meeting.

Notes:

1. The abovementioned dates and timesmay be changed Any such change will be published
in thepress ornotifiedby correspondence.

2. All the times indicated above and throughout this announcement are local times in

South Africa.

Circulars providing details of foe merger and the cancellation of the Kinross consulting

services agreement will be posted to shareholders of the four mining companies today.

These circulars incorporate the proposed prelisting statement of EGM and an explanatory
statement regarding foe schemes of arrangement.

A circular providing full details of foe claw-back offer is being prepared and will, subject to

the cancellation of foe Kinross consulting services agreement, be posted to the claw-back
offerees on Friday, 22 November 1996.

8. EGM share certificates

Shareholders of the four mining companies registered on foe record date must surrender
their relevant share certificates or other documents of title to the transfer secretaries.

Shareholders may elect to surrender their share certificates or other documents of title prior

to the general meetings and such share certificates or other documents of title will be held by
the transfer secretaries, pending the merger becoming unconditional.

EGM share certificates will be posted to the relevant shareholders of the four mining
companies registered on foe record date on Monday, 18 November 1996 if their respective

share certificates or other documents of title have already been surrendered by that date and
thereafter within 7 (seven) days of receipt of the form of surrender. If the conditions
precedent to foe implementation of foe merger are not fulfilled, foe relevant share certificates

or other documents of title will be returned to shareholders within 7 (seven) days.

Kinross, Winkelhaak, Leslie and Bracken share certificates will no longer be good for delivery

from foe close oftrading on Friday, 1 5 November 1 996.

7 October 1996

Merchant banker

to Kinross

UHL
Merchant Bank

Limited
(Reg NO 55AUiai/0&>

Merchant bank to Winkelhaak,

Leslie and Bracken

Attorneys

6t

RMB RESOURCES
(A division of Rand Merchant

Bank Limited)

(Regisnatnn number 33n395B/Q6)

(ftBasteredfiW*)

EDWARD NATHAN &
FRIEDLAND INC
(Begbtntiail number77KXH25/2!

,

DENEYS REITZ
ATTORNEYS

Sponsoring brokers

{in the Republic ofSouth Africa) (In the United Kingdom)

Fleming Martin KiViiriimMrjft

Fleming Martin Securities Ltd

fe£stnm<»T Number- 9i/USlS -06

Member of ifte Johjwirtbuis Srock Exchange

BOE NATWEST
Securities

BOE NATWEST SECURITIES LIMITED

h LEMINGS
Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

Merrill Lynch
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Global Investor / Peter Martin latln America Tefal return

Latin America’s long journey
-tieftaarin SternsfKOHsirige^

In lea)

L atin America poses a
difficult test for the
International inves-

tor. Its -equity and bond mar-
kets fall into the “emerging'’
category, but without the
novelty and excitement
offered by the newly-liberal-
ised central European econo-
mies or the tigers of east
Asia.

The cycle of euphoria fol-

lowed by despair has
appeared inescapable for
Latin America.

It Is not surprising, there-

fore, many international
investors content themselves
with attempting to time this

cycle, confining their judg-
ments to top-down assess-
ments of macro-economic
virtue.

The performance of equi-

ties In a handful of the
region's biggest economies,
shown in the chart along-

side, reflects this tendency.
Venezuela's striking perfor-

mance in recent weeks is a
result of the general belief

that last year's near-disaster
has given way to this year’s

fiscal prudence.
The speed with which the

mood can change Is well
illustrated by the impact of
the Mexican peso crisis of
early 1995. The Morgan Stan-

ley Capital International
Latin America index,
expressed in dollar terms,
lost half its value between
autumn 1994 and spring
19%. Though it has recov-
ered since then, it has still

not regained its levels of
early 1994.

The Mexican experience
was particularly damaging
to confidence, because it fol-

lowed a period during which
investors had come to
believe that this economy, at

least, had at last settled on
to the path of steady growth.
It was just the latest false

dawn.
Nonetheless, the exagger-

ated expectations of the
early 1990s and the inevita-

ble swing back to pessimism
that followed should not
obscure the achievements of
the larger Latin American
countries. Chile has become
a true tiger economy. Argen-
tina has tamed inflation.

Mexico has become an
export powerhouse. Brazil
has a chance of keeping the

1997 rise in consumer prices
below 10 per cent for the
first time since 1973.

The political and macro-
economic balancing act all

this involves is a tricky one,
as last week's municipal
elections in Brazil will dem-
onstrate. But under the sur-

face. the restructuring of the

regional economy continues.
Companies are facing up to
serious import competition
and taking advantage of less

rigid labour markets. Falling
inflation has removed the
emphasis on financial
manipulation as a condition
of survivaL Lower Interest

rates - down from 45 per
cent to 23 per cent this year
in Mexico, from 33 per cent

to 23 per cent in Brazil - are
also helping to promote cor-

porate normality.
On the face of it. this move

towards a more conventional
business climate should shift
tha emphasis in investment
towards picking individual
stocks, rather than attempt-
ing to spot market-wide
shifts in sentiment In prac-

tice, however, top-down deci-

sions are likely to persist.

Past bad experiences, and
the region’s role as a reposi-

tory for marginal investment
dollars, make it particularly

vulnerable to shifts of local

sentiment and to the global

financial mood.
The structural weaknesses

of the region reinforce this

point At the macro level,

many of the traditional
Latin American problems
remain: low domestic
savings; the shakiness of
local banking systems; large
and inefficient governments;
poor education levels for the
workforce; and most corro-

sive of all, a lack of the
shared sense of purpose
which characterises the fast-

growing Asian economies.
That makes investment

judgments on the main
countries of the region
essentially provisional -

with the possible exception,

perhaps, of Chile. The cur-

rent consensus is that
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Argentina, with an overval-

ued currency, has still not
found a way to combine its

twin ambitions of stability

and growth; but it has at

least achieved the first of the

two. In Brazil, economic
growth will be rapid next
year, but that may not offer

enough help to companies
battered by the strong cur-

rency. Mexico will continue
to recover from the 1995 cri-

sis. hut its export competi-

tiveness is now starting to

suffer and consumer spend-

ing is rising only slowly.

Chile, where growth is slow-

ing from the double-digit

rates it touched a year ago,

still looks likely to achieve

solid economic growth next

year once the central bank
starts to ease monetary con-

ditions. Venezuela will show
the results in 1997 of this

year’s stabilisation - but the

jury is still out on whether it

has managed 1

decisive .

-
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Motorola to

slip in third

quarter as
sales falter
Motorola, the telecomm-
unications group, is expected
to post sharply lower third-

quarter warnings after the
market closes today - but
the focus of interest will be
on whether it has done
enough to reverse a slip in

sales which last month
prompted a profits warning.
The consensus among ana-

lysts is for a third-quarter
earnings per share of 35
cents, down from 81 cents a
year ago. Analysts said they
would focus on whether a
fall in sales and orders dur-

ing July and August had
proven to be >a one-off, sea-

sonal setback or whether

there were serious implica-

tions for its fourth-quarter
and frill-year outlook.

Motorola warned last
month that it expected to
report “significantly” lower
third-quarter revenue and
earnings than previously
anticipated due to softness
in sales and orders during
July and August.

It said the slip was due to
weakness in pricing and unit
demand in semiconductors,
as well as softness in cellu-

lar phone, paging, modem
and International markets.

activities and partly because
of expectations that capital

gains from asset sales will

not be booked before the sec-

ond half.

Mofinrdta KmelwstoirUntbid

SJwti price naSstiro

to-tt»SaPCompoattB
Sfianaf ptfc» {period

end of the decade. Further
funding is not expected.

Accor: The French hotels

group, today reports net
profit for the six months to
June close to or above last

year’s level of FFr29m
($5.6m). with forecasts rang-
ing up to FFrlllm.
Earnings trends in the

first half will remain well
below fhll-year expectations,
partly because of the sea-

sonal nature of Accor's

Manchester United: The
UK football club, despite
winning the double of Pre-

mier League championship
and FA Cup in the 1995-96

season, is expected to report

tomorrow a decline in
annual revenues and profits

far last year.

Stockbroker Wise Speake
is forecasting pre-tax and
pre-transfer profits of £13.Gm
($2im), compared with
£16.3m, on turnover of £53m,
against £6lm. The decline
will be put down to a fall In
gate revenues due to sta-

dium redevelopment,
reduced merchandising turn-
over following the sale of
some publishing interests to

VCL the media and publish-
ing group, and lower televi-

sion income because of the

sod^
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Cobham: The aerospace
engineering group is expec-
ted to announce increased
first-half profits of about
wnm against £L4.1m ($22m)
today, following rising
demand for its refuelling
operations and maiden six-

month contributions from
Westwind, the air bearings
manufacturer acquired In
December.

components. However, ana-

lysts are likely to show more
interest in the strategy of

the enlarged LucasVerity.

IMS Oct

Ewrti Cuummmi*', awstcwtebwn'

early exit from the Coca-Cola
and UEFA cup tournaments.
However, analysts say lon-

ger-term prospects are rosy
because of expected big
increases in gate, television,

sponsorship and other com-
mercial revenues.

CMroscience: The bio-

technology company, which

raised £4Qm ($62m) in May,
will announce its interim
results today with analysts
expecting a loss of £7m-£9m,
compared with a loss of
£6.3m last year. The group is

In a heavy research and
development phase and has
a string of forthcoming prod-
ucts - It platis to launch a
handful of new drugs by the

Lucas Industries: The
automotive and aerospace
equipment group is likely to
report tomorrow a strong
rise in underlying profits in
its valedictory full-year
results. The company, which
last month merged with Var-
ity Corporation of the US, is

expected to show profits

from £135.8m ($21Om) to
about £18Qm-£285zn following
a rebound in aerospace and
steady demand for motor

Skyepharma: The emerg-
ing pharmaceutical company
which specialises in delivery

technology, reports second
interims on Thursday far the
year to July 31 as the group
changes its accounting
period. Investors have
backed the group to date on
the strength of its manage-
ment under founding direc-

tor Mr Ian Gowrie-Smith.
The group now. needs to
show it can deliver to justify

its present valuation. A pre-

tax loss of about £5m
($7.75m) is expected on sales

of £5im.

•• A-.'.
•

first half of the year. The
group publishes its results

tomorrow. A , a ,

.

Analysts expect 'the' dlvp

dend to be increased to.GKpi,

The interim dividend wait
up from 2.5p to 2J9p.; ;

Lower paper prices: and
recovery in the book pub-
lishing industry tn -the past

few months have led' to.

greater stability in its mar-'

kets. : V -A'
-

Last year, St Ives crutper
:

formed market expectstfpas

in both its interim ahdT
results.

MiLAW

St Ives: The printing
group’s full-year profits are
forecast by analysts to rise
to £40.5m ($63m) from
£35.5m, in spite oftough con-
ditions for printers in the

N. Brown: The man ardsr

company, still looking jar 1
acquisitions after bein^.7

rebuffed by Uttlewoods. lfflt

year, is expected to siibpt-

continued growth in
.
its

interim results on Thursday;
Analysts expect profits u>

rise 22 per cent to £15m from

£12.3m . ($19m) with
1 ‘ s

ai
increase in the dftf&muL
from 1.35p to 1.6p. ®KSE5£. ' •' -'/'iA'i;

This announcement appears os a nutter ofrecord only September 1996

LLOYD’S
LLOYD’S OF LONDON

£300,000,000

Term Loan and Revolving Credit Facility

To support the Lloyd’s Reconstruction & Renewal Plan

Citibank International pic

NatWest Markets

Royal Bank of Canada Europe Limited
as Arrangers

Citibank, N.A.

Midland Bank pic

National Westminster Bank Pic

Royal Bank of Canada
as Senior Lead Managers

Barclays Bank pic

Sori&t£ Generale

The Royal Bank ofScotland pic

as Lead Managers

National Westminster Bank Pic

as Agent

Telekom float in higher gear
feminent be

The machine set up to sell

shares in Deutsche Telekom
hag lumbered into a highpr

gear. The company's prelimi-
nary prospectus was pub-
lished on Friday and last

week mare than 80 research
reports were released by
banks involved.

The documentation should
help investors assess
whether Deutsche Telekom’s
shares represent good value,

but as fund managers pore
over the mounds of paper
sitting on their desks many
may pause to consider
whether the effort is worth-
while
The sheer weight of the

new stock in the DAX. the
German share inflgy

,
wmih

most index funds must buy
the stock in any case.

As one banker involved in
selling the sale says:
“Frankly this company is

going to be a massive compo-
nent of any index in the
world you care to look at.

If you are a global investor

and you are anywhere near
to tracking the global index
you just can’t not be in the
stock." Even if only 500m
shares were issued, DT
would represent a substan-
tial chunk of the index.

But in fact all the ibn
shares the company is

authorised to issue before
2000 will be included In the
index, representing between
3 per cent and 4.6 per cent of

the DAX. That means Inves-
tors will need to buy twice
as many shares as they oth-
erwise would to maintain a
neutral weighting.

In the words of one fund
manager “the institutions
are going to be structurally
short of this stock". More-
over, the offer is attracting
interest from Individual Ger-
man savers, confounding
earlier fears.

Retail buyers are expected
to snap up at least 40 per
cent of the shares on offer
and will comfortably meet
that target an the basis of

the 2.1m registrations of
interest received by Deut-
sche Telekom's information
office.

The valuation of Deutsche
Telekom, meanwhile, is a
complex matter. To value
telecommunications compa-
nies against their interna-
tional competitors, analysts
have developed a measure-
ment that strips out national
peculiarities related to
national tax regimes or the
way items like depredation
are treated under different
accounting standards.
Calculations 'based on

so-called “enterprise value"
- market capitalisation plus
net debt or less net cash -
and earnings before interest,
tax, depreciation and amorti-
sation - more usually
known by the acronym
“ebitda" are widely used.
However, according to

some analysts, Deutsche
Telekom's high debt level
makes it difficult to assess
the company on this basis.

Mainly as a resulted its .

heavy programme of capital V;
expenditure in eastern G«v . .

many, Deutsche Telekom,
'

has accumulated net debt of m 7

DMSSbn.
'

Comparable European tele- - t^- '.

communications companies-;
'

are priced on ebitda to dr & . T -

'

multiples of between 22, to
43 times. • ‘^<."7.

Applying that range "to'

Deutsche Telekom - on the
basis of 1996 ebitda estimates;
of DMSlbn - gives figures
for capitalisation ranging
from a negative DM7hn to" *.

DMSlbn.
The application of more; 1

v.

traditional valuation tools -
such as dividend yields 'and' >
price earnings ratios - give; S"
rather different results. .

~ ^
For example, on the basis> i

of a dividend next year of**'- **

DM3bn and the asmirnplidil' : :~i

that the dividend yield;
7-

;-, o;
would be around the average' t
for European telecoms, capf-

**

tahsation would be around
DM75bn.

.
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS
Figures in perantheeee
show number of Itees
of stock

US Hchg Pound
DoBw since Starting Yen
Index 29/1 2/BS index Index

FRIDAY OCTOBER 4 1986
Local Local % Gross

DM Currency chg from Dhr.
Index Index 29/12/96 YUd

Australia (78) 20926

21492

-17429

Netfieriand'(icq . .—20481
New Zealand

19022

South Africa (44)

Spain (37)
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: This Week
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Now analysts «re divided

over time direction ofrates.
- The release lastrvreekof »-.«•

employment riafcasliowing -
‘

benefit claimants rising for

thefirst tfnre in infrotbs
{www to have changed

.

gaoMment' Some analysts
now think thenestmove in
rates baoltt bedownward.
-This week win provide

mare useful indicators on
tbelevel of inflationary
pressures in the economy.
Consumer credit figures for

'

August are released today
and analysts expect a rise of
$7bh (down from $7.6bn) •

according toresearch group . _

MMS InternationaL
Money supply data win - -

follow on Thursday,with -

retail sales and producer
price inflation on Jflnday,

probably the closest watched
figures of the weefcTbe
market expects retail sales

up 0.3 percentiram :

August's 0.2per cant-and
producer prices op OS per
cent, the same asAugust
The nxarketis perhaps

.

more an^nn^ly awatting
eatimatesforcashTlow into
equitymutual funds during
September, which, are due to
hepublished this week.

PARIS

This week’s run, of economic
data and company results
are unlikely to undermine
the Paris, bourse, where the
CAC-40 index has shown
good staying power above
2,100. •

Buoyed by a strong ran far

bonds on the back of Emu
euphoria, French equities
rose strongly last week, and
the latest inflation numbers
and consumer confidence
indicator look set to main*
tain the positive mood.
The September CPI

emerges on Friday. Most bro-

kers predict a maintained 1.0

per cent year-on-year.
Although consumer confi-

dence is expected to have
remained weak, the modest
improvements seen through
the summer' are likely: to

have been held on to.

.The presidential election
campaign is also nrwnmg
under close scrutiny.
Markets are priced on the
assumption that President
Clinton will be re-elected

comfortably but some
analysts believe the
Democrats might re-take
both the House of
Representatives and the
Senate. This still seems
unlikely but polls showing
big Democrat congressional
gains would damage
long-term hopes for deficit

reduction-

corporate interest looks
set to revolve around Mon-
day's press conference by
Eurotunnel, where the Chan-
nel tunnel operator will
reveal details of its £9bn
($5.8bn) refinancing deal.

Investors will also be
waiting for news on the auc-
tion of the Thomson group.
Results include interims
from Bouygues, Havas,
Accor and UAP.

MILAN
Olivetti is likely to remain at

the centre of attention as the
market continues to absorb
details of the company’s
restructuring plans. These
aim to raise Ll,200bn
($78&5m) with asset dispos-

als, including the sale of the
PC division and a stake in

Onmitel,' the mobile tele-

coms subsidiary.

The UK markets saw the
FTSE W0 index pass the

4.000 level last week, and
real index-linked yields fall

to their lowest levels since
1994. The US non-farm
payroll figures on Friday,
which further reduced fears

of a US rate rise, helped to

maintain the market's
momentum.
For the moment, it looks

as if the markets are happy
to accept that the world and
UK economies can continue

to grow without significant

inflationary pressures. The
main threats to the

consensus could come from
Thursday's Inflation figures
or from today's data on
industrial production and
manufacturing output-

investors will also be
scanning' the minutes of the
September monetary
meeting between Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the exchequer
and Mb* Eddie George, the
governor of the Bank of
England, for signs of the
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depth of their disagreement
on interest rate policy. Mr
Clarke will be keen to avoid
any embarrassing
revelations in the middle of
the Conservative party
conference.
On the corporate front, the

pace of the results season
has slowed sharply and the
only Footsie stock to report
this week is LucasVarity.

First reactions to the plan
on Friday were positive,
with the share bouncing
L22.4 to L540.1. This
extended the rise from the
low for the year of L465 in
mid-Septeznber. but was still

less than half the Ll.290 seen
at the start of 1996.

Looking at the market in
general. James Capel notes
that the equities have not
mirrored the sparkling per-

formances of the currency
and the bond markets, which
seem to be discounting ERM
re-entry and the increasing

probability that Italy will

make the first wave of EMU,
The broker adds that with

further corporate down-
grades unlikely after better

than expected interim
results, the brake to a stron-

ger equity market perfor-

mance may have been
released.

The bid rumours continue
but speculators’ hopes of a
really big deal continue to be
frustrated.

The Footsie's rise to new
peaks inevitably raises

questions as to whether the
rally has gone too far. Mr
Richard Jeffrey, economist
at Charterhouse group and
one of the few to correctly

predict that the market
would reach this level in

1996, has set an end-1997

target of just 4,000. citing the
probability of rising interest

rates next year.
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Like other European
markets. Frackfhri has
acted almost euphorically

over the last few weeks, its

markets chasing one record

after another, taking their

cue from events in the US.
On Friday, after the

announcement of the latest

US data, the Dax hit 2.704 in

late trading, an increase of

17 per cent this year.

Expectations of continued

low interest rates in the US
and Germany and comments
from Bundesbank officials

that interest rates are

unlikely to head upwards
soon, have helped sentiment,

with some analysts talking
about the Dax breaching
3.000 next year.

The bond markets have
also rallied over the last few
weeks. The December bund
futures contract ended in
Frankfurt at 99.76. around
250 basis points above the
level three weeks ago.

Against the backdrop of
record share prices comes
the dotation of Deutsche
Telekom, whose shares will

be listed on November 18.

Telekom's initial public

offering will be the biggest
ever in Europe, and it has
already started a massive
advertising campaign in

Germany to lure a
risk-averse investment
public into buying what will

be the first stock purchase
for many.

AMSTERDAM
Bid fever is not a common
phenomenon on the Amster-
dam bourse, but over the
past week takeover chatter

has been a highly visible

support to the AEX index.

Mirroring the trend in Ger-
many. the AEX broke
through to a new all-time

high so the consensus
among Dutch brokers for

some consolidation in the
immediate term is not too
surprising.

Consumer price data for

September is due this week,
but the main market focus is

going to be on takeovers.

HELSINKI
Helsinki is set to remain
among the more active Nor-
dic markets. The Hex index,

which touched a 12-month

high last week, will face a
steady stream of company
results in the days ahead,
notably from Huhtamaki.
Amer and Asko.

HONG KONG
Brokers are looking for Hong
Kong stock prices to trade
higher in the coming week.
On Friday the benchmark
Hang Seng Index dipped
slightly after seven straight

days of gains. The focus is

moving on to China related

stocks, as an easing of credit

in China and planned asset

injections encourages buy-
ing. Brokers also expect
mainland Chinese money -

widely tipped to move into

the territory as the handover
of sovereignty approaches -

to target the H shares, for-

mer state-owned enterprises,

and redchips.
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Foreign exchange markets
will continue to look to the
booming government bond
markets in the US and
Europe to provide direction

for currencies this week.
Friday's fell in US employ-

ment numbers sent US Trea-

suries upwards in late trad-

ing, a move that could be
sustained in the European
markets, especially the UK.

' Any strong inflation sig-

nals in the US could end the

Treasury bull market Sep-
tember producer prices and
retail sales data due Friday
will be examined closely.

Britain, France, Portugal,

Sweden, the Netherlands
and Spain will all release
inflation figures daring the
week. Continuing weak lev-

els of inflation could also

help government bonds, as
‘convergence trades’ con-
tinue towards the planned
single European currency.

Lira and sterling continue

to be the most restless of an
otherwise placid group of
European currencies. The
D-Mark's decline and low
German yields have made
both currencies more attrac-

tive in the past few months.
The lira has been further

assisted by the impressive
performance of its govern-
ment in their efforts towards
qualification for European
monetary onion.

Analysts say there is still

a possibility that the Bank of

Italy will cut its discount
rate, from 8.25 per cent.

Receding expectations of a
cut in UK base rates have
helped sterling's perfor-

mance. Wednesday sees the
release of the minutes of the
last meeting between the
UK’s chancellor and gover-

nor of the Bank of England.
New Zealand's first elec-

tion using a proportional

representation electoral sys-

tem takes place on Saturday.
Current opinion polls sug-
gest that a centre-right coali-

tion government remains the
most likely result.

International investors
have been unconcerned by
the predictions of Mr Jim
Bolger. the current prime
minister, that economic
instability would follow from
the election of a centre-left

coalition.
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But the IPO also occurs
against the backdrop of
crash rumours. Some
commentators fear that it

may either flop, while others
fear that it may dry out the
market.
The greatest risk for the

market, and especially for

the Telekom IPO, could
come from an early rise in

US interest rates. If US rates

were to go up between the
US presidential elections in

early November and the
flotation date, there could be
trouble.

|r1tMPfO>By Gwen^
ftpbto?ori •

Domestic institutional

investors are likely to
continue favouring the bond
market over the stock
market, which lost steam
last week amid heavy selling

by foreign investors and
growing uncertainty over
the sustainability of Japan's
economic recovery.

In the lead-up to the

October 20 general election,

equities are likely to display

the same inertia that

insulated them from flow-on

effects of record

performances on Wall Street

and the European markets,

say analysts.

The dollar's climb against

the yen last week Called to

drive up export-oriented blue
chips, unlike on past
occasions. Indicating that
the US currency will have to
rise substantially further to

move the equity market,
said Mr Neil Rogers, of UBS
Securities.

In the continued absence
of strong economic data,

trading will probably remain
within its current range
without the return of foreign
investors, he added.
The election campaign is

likely to fuel political

uncertainty but there is a
growing view in the markets
that a conservative
government, led by the LDP.
will emerge. Expectations
that such a government will

implement economic
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stimulus measures may
buoy stocks in construction
and related areas.

Weaker than expected data
on consumption and exports
have prompted some
securities houses to revise

downwards their forecasts.

SBC Warburg Japan warned
of the risk of a technical
recession - two or more
quarters of negative
quarter-on-quarter GDP
growth - despite the release

last week of “moderately
encouraging” August
economic data.
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The spectre at the feast
Some of the world's leading

metal brokers, producers,
users and reporters are gath-
ered in London this week for

the London Metal
Exchange's annual jamboree
- but the best known of all

will not be among them.
This is Mr Yasuo Haman-

aka, the man who pushed
the world of metal trading

from the financial pages to

the front pages by losing in
excess of $2bn for his
employer - Japan’s Sumi-
tomo - through irregular

dealings on the exchange.
The LME has weathered

the storm with little damage
to its reputation as the domi-
nant marketplace for non-
ferrous base metals, but Mr
Hamanaka’s shadow will

pervade Metals Week.

It remains to be seen how
much the market will be
affected by regulatory
changes that are likely to be
introduced in an attempt to

ensure that another Sumi-
tomo scandal never happens.
Meanwhile its chief com-

petitor. the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange (Nymex),
is not unaware of the oppor-

tunities these changes could
present to allow it to mount
a serious challenge to the
LME's dominance.
Mr Daniel Rappaport, the

chairman of Nymex. which
trades futures in copper as
well as precious metals and
energy, will hold a press
briefing tomorrow, at which
he is likely to stress its

strengths in terms of trans-

parency and controL

Before that, today sees
Metals Week proper get

under way with the LME’s
seminar. This is a half-day
speaker and panel session
covering prospects for the
seven metals traded on the
exchange plus the global reg-

ulatory outlook and an intro-

duction to the exchange’s
new average price options.

Then Mr Hamanaka will

be the spectre at the feast as
the American Metal Market
lunch is addressed by Mr
Herbie Black, the man
whose trading activities
helped to break Sumitomo’s
hold on the copper market
His subject is: “Copper -
what I knew and how I knew
if Many of his hearers will

be wishing that they had
known it too.

1 CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS 1

B4DDBVTNVESTOB TARt^T SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

Service Corp
International (IIS)

Loewen Group
(Canada)

Funeral

services

$2.7bn Hostile bid

raised

KPN (Nlands) TNT (Australia) Transport &
delivery

Si.6bn Recommended
offer

Endesa (Spain) Enersis (Chile) Power Sfbn Deal put on
hold

BASF (Germany) Unit of Sandoz
(Switz)

Chemicals S778m Ciba merger-
linked disposal

Onex (Canada) Unit of IBM (US) Computer
parts

$550m Onex leads

consortium

Banco Bnbao Vizcaya
(Spam)

Banco Frances del

Rio de la Plata

(Argentina)

Banking S350m Stregthening

LatAm presence

Cairn Energy (UK) Command Petroleum
(Australia)

Oil & gas S315m Regional entry

SAB

THE SOUTH AFRICAN BREWERIES LIMITED
Reg. NO. 63/16025706

(Incorporated In die Republic ot South Africa)

Offering of approximately US$360 million (R1,6 billion)

The South African Breweries Limited (*SAB") is pleased to announce that international demand for

its share offering has exceeded US$600 million (approximately R.2.7 billion). Further to the

announcement on 18 September 1996, and in tight of SAB’s further expansion into the growing

beer markets of Central Europe, SAB has authorised an offering of approximately US$360 million

(R1.6 billion) rf the Managers’ Option is not exercised, or approximately US$410 million (R1,8

billion) if the Managers’ Option is exercised.

The offering is one of the largest emerging market equity issues to international Investors

undertaken by a private sector company.

This issue will take the form of ordinary shares of 20 South African cents each and American

Depositary Shares (each representing the right to receive an Ordinary Share) at a price of

US$25,43 (R115,00) per share, aggregating to 14 250 000 new SAB ordinary shares of 20 South

African cents each (16 250 000 shares if the Managers' Option is exercised In fuD). The issue price

represents a discount of approximately 4% to the closing price on 3 October 1996.

The proceeds will be used, subject to the approval of the South African exchange control

authorities, to fund SAB’s ongoing expansion of ils interests outside South Africa (principally beer,

in emerging markets with growing demand for consumer goods) in accordance with SAB's

international strategy.

In connection with the offering, Robert Fleming & Co. Limited, on behalf of the Managers to the

issue, may over-aliot or effect transactions which stabilise or maintain the market price of the

securities at levels which might not otherwise prevail. Such stabilising. If commenced, may be

discontinued at any time. It is expected feat subject to final approval from The Johannesburg and

London Stock Exchanges, the new SAB ordinary shares to be issued will be listed on both

exchanges from 10 October 1996.

If the proceeds of fee offering (assuming the exercise in full of the Managers' Option) had been

available to SAB throughout the financial year ended 31 March 1996 and 16 250 000 additional

ordinary shares had been in issue, there would have been no material impact on earnings per

share; however, net asset value per share would have increased from 1 681 South African cents

to approximately 2 400 South African cents.

Johannesburg
4 October 1996

The price or value ot the Shares and American Depositary Shares may rise or fail and. as the
shares are denominated m South African Hand, fluctuations in the value of South African Rand
may cause the value ofan Investment in the Shams orAmerican Depositary Shares to rise or faff.

This advertisement has been authorised by Robert Fleming & Co. Limited, regulated by the
Securities and Futures Authority.

Note: Not (or direct release in and to parties in the United States ofAmerica.
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Israelis wait for smoke to clear
A clearer picture is likely to

emerge this week of the
response of the Tel Aviv
stock market to the violence
between Israeli and Palestin-

ian forces, and the US-
sponsored summit between
Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
the Israeli prime minister,
and Mr Yassir Arafat, presi-

dent of the Palestinian
Authority.
Daily volume on the Tel

Aviv exchange, down 50 per-

cent over the past week
because of local holidays,
gave little clue as to inves-

tors' intentions. The Mish-
tamin index of Israel's top
100 companies provides is a
better picture of the perfor-
mance of companies which
have been at the centre of
attention. These Include tele-

communications and elec-

tronic Industry stocks such
as Bezeq; pharmaceuticals
group Teva; and Koor,
Israel's largest industrial
holding company.

Since September 25, when
the fighting started, the
index has lost more than 7

per cent. Now the holidays
are over, analysts are won-
dering if the Mtehtamin wOl
recover. But even a rally will

not help Mr Netanyahu's
conservative Likud-led coali-

tion. because the fundamen-
tal problems which existed
before the fighting began
remain the same.
The market is on a p/e of

12, which, says Salomon
Brothers, means that it

offers good value against
most Latin American, Asian
and European markets. Salo-

mon sees the p/e falling to
10.S to 11 in 1997.

Continuation of the peace
process is important to
investor confidence and for-

eign investment. But not
everything that has hap-
pened to the Israeli economy
over the past four months,
since Mr Netanyahu was
elected, can be explained by
the slow pace of the peace
negotiations. "The point is

that there are major struc-

tural reforms which the gov-

ernment has not yet tack-

led." says Mr David
McWilliams, analyst at UBS.
One of the most pressing

issues is how to stem the
flow of redemptions from
provident funds, long-term
savings schemes fixed for

periods of 10 and 15 years.

These are worth a total of

Shk90.8bn ($28.5bn), repre-

senting 17 per cent of Israel's

public financial portfolio.

In return for tying up the

money, investors expected a
high return: tax exemptions
on interest received in the
bond market and a tax shel-

ter on investments not
exceeding 5 per cent of

annual gross salary. But
weakening bond prices since
1995 have undermined the
performance of the provident
fimds. Last year they offered

an average return of only 3
per cent
The Israeli investor knows

iannl

M&htetfn 100 index
ado-—:

:
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this. Since January, savers
have redeemed more than
ShklObn, Including Shk3_2bn
in July and August. More
worrying for the central
bank is that about 50 per
cent of the redemption pro-
ceeds have been invested in
short-term deposits and liq-

uid assets. The rest has gone
towards consumption, fuel-

ling Inflationary pressures at

a time when the Bank of
Israel is trying to curb infla-

tion, forecast to reach 13 per
cent this year compared
with 7.2 per cent in 1995.

This explains why Mr
Jacob Frenkel, Bank of

Israel governor, limited a cut

in the key lending rate for

October to just 0.3 per cent,

bringing it to an annualised
15.5 per cent He said fore-

casts for 1996 inflation were
above the government's
target of 8-10 per cent

ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Weak on week movement Month on month movement Year to data movement
Index 4/10/96 Actual Percent Actual Percent Actual Percent

World (446) 162.64 +1.71 +1.06 +4.66 +2-89 +15.08 +1022
Latin America
Argentina (22) 99^0 +3.65 +3.80 +8.41 +923 +8.72 +724
Brazil (23) 248-59 +2.15 +027 +10.12 +424 +8230 +33.59
Chile (16) 189.59 *1.11 +0.59 +8^1 +3.58 -6.08 -3.11

Colombia (13) 176.17 +323 +1.67 +1 1.97 +729 +11.93 +726
Mexico (27) 65.88 +3.12 +3.77 +2.07 +2.47 +1229 +16.70
P*uf12J 1768^7 -5.82 -0.50 -12.01 -1.02 +8932 +9.35
Latin America (113)

Europe
>..14S.10 +2-82 +12B +5.72 +4.10 +2136 +1733

Greece (2Q) 119.13 +0X5 +0.38 +834 +239 +21.16 +21.60
Portugal (18) 137.55 +1.31 +026 -324 -230 +21.10 +18.11
Turitey (27) 117^7 +9.65 +8.96 +16.87 +16.79 +3437 +41.75
South Africa (30) 143.30 +2.00 +1.41 +1.80 +127 -10.08 -8.57

Eixope (134} ...........

Aata

—.125.00 +1.79 +1.45 +1.87 +132 +346 +2.85

China (26) 45.76 +1.51 +3.42 +0.81 +1.79 +5.44 +1330
Indonesia (30) 145.07 +1.86 +120 +1230 +927 +842 +4.63
Korea (23) 98B3 -4.68 -4.52 -523 -5.02 -38.07 -27.81
Malaysia (24) 263.30 +628 +2.48 +11.71 +4.65 +35.94 +1531
Pakistan (13) 1.66 +397 +1.38 -237 -320 +1.93 -2.63

Philippines (18) 31924 -10.61 -322 -9.45 -238 +8037 +23.18
Thaflaid (28) 19123 -8.73 -426 -6.90 -3.47 -60.05 -2334
Taiwan (31) 18125 +230 +128 +826 +4.75 +51.12 +3938
Asia (183) _._217B1 +0.11 +0.05 +521 +2.45 +14.76 +727

Ai tnefcoo in S tunrm. Jbnuuy 7th 1382^100. Sburco: IW3 Baring SecurUais.

Restoring confidence in
the provident funds will not
be easy. Mr David Brodet,
director of the finance minis-

try, unveiled a draff paper
on reforming the capital
markets last month. The
plan entails taxing
short-term savings by
between 5 and 10 per cent in
an attempt to move inves-

tors back to long-term depos-
its. and persuade pension
funds to invest in the stock
market
The paper will be pres

ented to the Knesset later
this month, but its chances
for success are slim. Despite

Mr Netanyahu's belief in a
more liberal economy,
wider capital markets base
and a curb on public expen-

diture, he is beholden to his

coalition partners and the
trade unions who oppose
any move against short-term
savings or further cutbacks.

Such opposition could also

derail Mr Netanyahu’s calls

to address the budget deficit.

Last month, it rose by
ShkS7m, showing that the
government’s excessive
spending, inherited from the
former Labour government
and continued by Likud, has
moved further away from its

legally permitted limit for

1996 of 2.5 per cent of gross
domestic product.
Mr Dan Merldor. the

finance minister, said last
month the deficit could hit

Shkl2hn, or 4 per cent of
GDP, when economic growth
is showing signs of slowing
to 5 per cent from 7.1 per
cent last year.

Mr Netanyahu can use the
recent violence as an excuse
to boost defence expendi-
ture, which was supposed to
have borne some of the
Shk4.9bn cuts in public
expenditure planned for next
year, and so wreck chances
of containing the deficit. If

so, further tension is expec-
ted between the government
and the Bank of Israel,

which wants the deficit

reduced further.

The confidence of inves-
tors, spurred by a belief that
progress on peace will con-
centrate the mind of the gov-
ernment on structural
reforms, could be damaged if

Mr Netanyahu fails to
deliver on reforms - and
peace.

ABN AMR0 Bank Deutsche Morgan Grenfell m

International Finance

Corporation

Uch Power Limited

UCH POWER

US $338,922 million

Project Finance Facilities

US $148,922 million

US Eximbank
Facility

US $75 million

World Bank
Guaranteed Facility

US $115 million

IFC Loans

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Arrangers

international Finance Corporation

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Sub Underwriter

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Senior Lead Managers

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited Bank of Scotland

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale Berliner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

The Fuji Bank, Limited The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

DKB Merchant Bank (Singapore) Limited

LeadManagers

Banque Franpalse du Commerce Extdrieur

Landesbank Hessen-ThQringen

Korea First Bank, London Branch

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Kredletbank Project Finance

Soci6t6 Gdndrale

Seoulbank

The Sakura Bank, Limited

Managers

The Commercial Bank of Korea, Ltd. Tokyo Branch

Union Europ£enne de CIC

Intercreditor Agent

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Technical and Insurance Bank

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. October, 1996
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Issuance heads
for slowdown in

fourth quarter

10-y»T

New issue volumes in the
international bond markets
have risen to record levels in

the first nine months of 1996,

spurred by investors' and
borrowers’ eagerness to cash
in on failing interest rates.

However, with the risk of
a US rate rise still looming,
some say the final quarter

may be less buoyant, espe-

cially in the markets that
have posted the best gains:

the emerging markets.
“If the Fed raises rates

after the [US presidential]
elections, investors might
use this as an excuse for

some end-of-year profit-tak-

ing." said one trader.

And there are handsome
profits to be taken: J.P. Mor-
gan's Emerging-Markets
Bond Index has posted total

returns of 26.7 per cent In

the year to date, compared
with a 2.2 per cent rise in its

Global Bond Index, which
measures the bond markets
of industrialised nations.
This impressive perfor-

mance has gone hand in
hand with heavy issuance,
partly because emerging
market borrowers have
taken advantage of lower
funding costs, and because
of strong investor demand
for high-yielding paper.
“With yield spreads on

triple-A and double-A paper

contracting sharply, yield-

hungry investors have been

keen buyers of emerging
market bonds to boost their

returns," says Mr Anders
Bergendahl, global co-head

of debt capital markets at

Merrill Lynch.
Data compiled by Capital

Data Bondware show that

emerging market issuers

launched $74.4bn of interna-

tional bonds in the first

three quarters, well above
last year’s total of $60bn.
r^rtfn American issuers have
accounted for nearly half of

the issuance, raising $36bn.

Meanwhile, bond issuance

by higher-rated corporate,

bank, agency and suprana-

tional issuers has also

surged as they sought to

lock in lower funding costs.

The dollar sector has seen a
particularly hefty share of

issuance, clocking up some
$20£fbn of new issues in the

first nine months, 41 per
cent of total issuance.

Heavy dollar issuance has
helped the US investment
banks strengthen their hold

on the top slots in the book-

runners' league tables. Mer-
rill Lynch has maintained its

number one position, under-

writing $38.7bn In bonds - a
market share of 7.6 per cent
It is followed by SBC War-
burg - the only non-US
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house among the top seven —

with 5.72 per cent and. Gold-

man Sachs in third place

with 5.5 per cent
"Goldman Sachs is proba-

bly this year’s biggest league

table success story.” says
one dealer. The US invest-

ment bank has shot to third

place from an overall 1995

ranking of llth, thanks to

notable deals including a

$2bn issue of fixed-rate

bonds for the UK govern-

ment, the $l.75bn Mexican
Brady bond exchange and
Mexico’s recent $lbn 20-year

issue. Also boosting US

bouses’ marketshare has
been the rapid graVtiiaf
asset-backed securities/ fo
Europe. Capital Paata's! ppm-

,

bers show ABS fe&fezh&ng
from $37^bn in'ahdE^Ep9&'to

$57.3bn in the ffrsi-'three

quarters of 1996.

“Asset-backed 'Purities
are a growing market- in
Europe," says UftSKfegen-

-

dahl. “Investors harte been
getting more cmqfd^c^
with the product.ahd issuers ,

want to manage thfelr bal-

ance sheets mare actively^'as
well as diversify tbrar.funB-

ing sources.”
.
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Rush to join convergence
The yields of Italian and
Spanish 10-year bonds fell

last week to lows of 230 and
175 basis points, respectively

above those of German
bunds with the same matu-
rity, before correcting
slightly on Friday. This com-
pares with 270 and 190 basis
points on September 26, the

day before both countries'
governments presented.
plans for tight 1997. budgets
aimed at meeting the strict

criteria for European eco-
nomic and monetary union.

The budget plans had a
strong effect, convincing
investors that Italy and
Spain were more likely than
not to join the European sin-

gle currency from the start -
planned for early 1999.

Traders attributed the
rally to overseas investors
rushing to climb on to the
bandwagon. According to a
quarterly survey of investors
by Paribas, bond investors
had deserted the high-yield-

ing markets in the three
months to end September.

“Despite the sharp spread
narrowing by the high-yield

markets during the third
quarter, allocations to [Span-
ish, Italian and Swedish]
bonds actually fell.” Paribas
analysts said. This explains
the rush back into these
markets early thin month.
"Whether they join in 1999

or slightly later, these coun-
tries are going to participate

in Emu," said Ms Yasmine
Ravai, fund manager at
Credit Lyonnais Asset Man-
agement. “These bond mar-

kets are condemned ;tq

rally," she added.

.

However, following last:

week's strong performance,
some analysts feel the' con-

vergence process might, now
be overdone. " VTram an analytical' point

of view, the time has"come'
for a correction,” said Ms'
Marie Owens Thomsen, chief

economist at BIP-Dresdner;
Bank in Paris. “But- the':

momentum is too strong.

There is no indication the

move is likely to stop."
;
v
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BUSINESS TRAVEL

focus on
curbing costs
The lesson for many companies must
be that they need to strike
a balance between controlling costs
and ensuring the right working
conditions for employees, writes
Scheherazade Darn

G ood times may be back
again in business travel
but the sound of . popping

corks is absent. .

Last year, companies spent 7
per cent more on business travel

compared to thie previous year,
according.- to Diners Club. The
charge card , company says that
business travel is growing rapidly

but most travel agents agree that
companies, far from wanting to

.splash but on business travel, are
still cost-conscious and continu-
ally on the search for value for
money.
“Business travel has emerged

from the recession in the sense
that travellers are returning to

the premium classes," says Mr
Alan Spence, managing director of
Britannic Travel, the UK-based
business travel agents. “However,
the trips they are making are still

kept to the minimum length.
There are more long-haul trips

being made, but they are shorter.

And two-day European trips are
being cut down to one day to

reduce hotel bills."

The trend is noticeable in the
hotel industry, too. “The nature
and style of business travel is cer-

tainly changing," says Mr Craig

Parsons, vice-president for inter-

national sales at Hyatt Hotels.
“Travellers are less concerned
with the traditional trappings of

luxury and more concerned with
making each business trip as pro-

ductive, cost-effective and benefi-

cial as possible."

Companies are spending more
on business travel partly because

the costs of travel are Increasing.

Business class air fines have risen

by more than 6 per cent since the

beginning of last year, according

U

to American Express; more than
any other class of travel, includ-
ing first class, although the more
price-sensitive full economy fare

increased by 4 per cent
The cost of staying in a hotel is

also rising. Room rates in 19 large
US cities rose by an average of 6.5

per cent in the first six months of
the year compared to the same
time last year, according to Hor-
wath Hospitality Consulting and
Smith Travel Research, the US-
based hotel consultants. Average
room rates in Boston increased by
6.7 per cent but New York and
Chicago rose more steeply, by just
under 9 per cent. The indications
are that price rises will continue.
Hotel rates have been increas-

ing outside the US too, according
to Hogg Robinson, the business
travel agents, which says that
average room rates worldwide
rose by just under 7 per cent in
the first half of the year, com-
pared to the same time last year.
It says that the rise reflects both a
growing demand for hotel accom-
modation and a renewed interest

in more expensive rooms.
“There is evidence that some

travellers who had to downgrade
from four- and five-star hotels

during the recession are now
becoming confident enough to
return to them," says Ms Carolyn
Moore, hotels divisional manager
at Hogg Robinson. “However, the

more common trend is to upgrade
to more expensive rooms in the

same hotels. Companies tend to be
booking executive rooms instead

of the standard rooms more com-
monly requested in 1995."

Despite the added value which
many suppliers are offering- m a
competitive market to retain and

increase business customers, Carl-

son Wagonlit the business travel

agent, believes that some compa-
nies would prefer to spend less for

more basic products. It found in a

recent survey of UK business trav-

ellers that only one third use the

in-flight facilities in which many
airlines have invested. More than
three-quarters of the travellers

said they would be prepared to

travel on less expensive, “no-

frills" flights within Europe.
Mr Toby Joseph, director of

development and marketing at

Carlson Wagonlit says that air-

lines and hotel groups have con-

tinued to add value to their prod-

ucts in an attempt to maintain
prices. But the results of the sur-

vey indicated that "added value

may not necessarily be what trav-

ellers or corporates want and I

suspect that we are likely to see

the introduction of more ’basic’

products, with focus firmly on the

speed and efficiency of travel."

In the continuing drive to keep
down travel costs - which are
often the third-largest corporate

expense after buildings and pay-
roll - companies are increasingly

looking to business travel agents
for help. The travel agents, long
threatened with becoming obso-

lete in the face of growing tech-

nology which enables companies
to book travel direct, have rede-

fined their role. They argue that

their purchasing power and know-
ledge of the industry can help to

control corporate travel budgets.
Mr Tony Hughes, deputy chair-

man of the UK Guild of Business
Travel Agents, says that compa-
nies are getting used to the idea of

using business travel agents in

this new capacity. "Agents are
less and less order-takers and tick-

et-issuers. Instead, we are travel

consultants, advising clients on
travel purchasing strategy and
helping them to negotiate with
airlines and other suppliers.”

But the role of business travel

agents in ensuring that employees
comply with the company's cost-

control travel policy can be
severely undermined by employ-

ees. A majority of business trav-

ellers always choose the airline

they fly on. partly to take advan-
tage of ever-popular frequent flyer

schemes, while almost half choose
their own hotels, according to a

recent survey by Official Airline

Guides. The more senior the exec-

utives, the more determined they
are to control their own travel

arrangements, although these
may not necessarily conflict with
the corporate travel policy.

Ticlurttess trawefc The

trend is gathering pace

Frequent flyers: A survey

found ihai 90 per cent oi

the world's business

travellers now participate in

loyalty programmes
First versus business: A
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Distant destinations:

South America
Russia
Eastern Europe
Africa

China
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But if employees do not like the
corporate travel policy, they are

quite likely to try to get round the

rules. About half of the European
business travellers who took part
in a recent Visa International sur-

vey confessed to bending tbe

rules, and one quarter thought
the company policy, tar from sav-

ing money, resulted in a waste.

The most common complaint
about the company travel policy

was its inflexibility, which could
require employees to travel late at

night in economy class on desig-

nated airlines and to stay at

inconveniently located hotels.

Many felt that these factors

affected their ability to work well.

Almost half felt that a more flexi-

ble travel policy would improve
the quality of business travel.

The lesson for many companies
must be that they need to strike a
balance between controlling costs

and ensuring the right working
conditions for employees.

"Travel policies are a vital part

of travel management but the
challenge is for European busi-

nesses to manage a company's
travelling expenses without com-
promising the optimum perfor-

mance of its executives." says Mr
John Chaplin, senior vice-presi-

dent for marketing at Visa Inter-

national’s European division.

“If one in four executives
believe that their policy wastes
their company money, it is impor-
tant to avoid false econo-
mies - the cheapest flight on econ-

omy class can prove very-

expensive in the long run if it has
to be cancelled and rearranged."
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Cyberspace bookings:
The focus switches to

intranets

Travel agents: Still s vital

role to play Page 10
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VALENCIA. Tuesdav. June 13 — Her job title read

‘".Administrative Support.1
’ but for Rosa Rarea of

our Travel Service Office in Valencia* Spain, a more

fitting title might have been ‘"Administrative, Medical.

Emotional and Moral Support.”

She earned it when she helped a Cardmember

return home to Spain from Russia for an operation

(that was after arranging for medicine to be flown

to Moscow) aud accompanied the Cardmembers wife

to the airport for moral support.

.Ask Rosa, and she, like a lot of American Express

employees, would say. "f

was just doing my job.”

Thats something to keep

in mind when you're far

from home and have a

job for us to do.
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2 BUSINESS TRAVEL: By air

M First vBuawnesss by Scheherazade Daneshkhu

A question
of class
Carriers have,
been competing
aggressively for a
greater share of
the lucrative
business class

market. Many
have abolished
first class

The emphasis in business
travel in the money-con-
scious 1990s has been less on
ostentation and more on
value for money. As a result,

companies have cut down on
first class travel to control
travel budgets.
But with economic recov-

ery and an Increase in travel

spending in the past few
years, executives have been
returning to the business
class cabins and even first

class appears to be on the
uptake. “First class did fall

off in the recession but there
has been encouraging
growth in the past year,"
says Mr David Cook, sales

manager for Thai Airways.
First class travel from the

UK has also been on the
increase: 7 per cent of UK
business travellers said they
flew first class this year,

compared to 1 per cent last

year, according to a recent

business travel survey by
Carlson Wagonlit, the busi-

ness travel agent.

But even if the economic
conditions for a revival of
first class travel have
improved, the commercial
environment in which it

operates has changed. First

class is facing increasing
pressure from the fight for

customers waged in business
class. Carriers have been
competing aggressively for a
greater share of the lucrative

business class market and
many have abolished first

class altogether in order to

provide business class with
more leg room and improved
services which traditionally

were the domain of the first

class cabins.

Those to have got rid of
first class include ELM and

its partner Northwest Air-
lines, Air Canada, TWA and
Continental Airlines. They
were joined last year by Alit-

alia - which says that first

class travel is a thing of the
past with demand for busi-

ness class outstripping that
for first class.

“On some long-haul
routes, there was a lot of
demand for business which
we could not satisfy, but
first class seats were avail-

able," says Alitalia. The
hybrid Magnifies class has
wider seats which recline
further and have more leg
room than in Alitalia's old
business class. But the fare
has not been raised from the
old business class rate.

When Virgin started out
without first class in 1984, its

aim was to compete with
other carriers’ business
by offering services nor-
mally associated with first

class, such as limousine
transfer, on-board lounges
and in-flight massages.
"We wanted to stimulate

demand for new business
class travel by operating a
first class service at business
class prices," says Virgin.

The competition to
improve business class ser-

vices has succeeded in cater-

ing to thp ifamanrts of their

customers, according to Mr
Kyle Davis, head of air fare
management for Europe at

American Express. He says
that many business class
cabins today are almost the
equivalent of first class cab-
ins of several years ago.
"What business travellers
want the most is space and
privacy, and increasingly
they are getting that from
business class."

If this is the case, is there
any point in paying a sub-
stantial premium to fly first

class any more? Mr Tony
Hughes, deputy chairman of
the UK Guild of Business
Travel Agents, believes not
“When it comes to long

haul, the case far flying first

class is diminishing. The
main thing that business
travellers look for is a com-
fortable seat which business
class seats are these days."
he says. “Just about all you

Tficketless travels by Roger Bray

In 1964y Virgin started offering first class services in business class

are getting for your extra
money in first class is vin-

tage rather than non-vintage
champagne. I don’t think
most travellers are bothered
about that sort of thing.’*

Mr Richard Lovell, execu-

tive vice-president northern
Europe of Carlson Wagonlit
Travel, believes that first

class is a declining market
long-term. "It may retain its

position on some routes,
such as Japan, the Middle
East and North America
where status can command a
premium, but this limited

segment will grow progres-

sively smaller," he says.

Needless to say. carriers
operating first class cabins
disagree, arguing that there
is a small but vigorous
demand for the service,

mainly from senior execu-
tives. rock stars and royalty.

Demand is also more buoy-
’

ant on some routes, such as
those to the Middle East, Far
East and South America.
And many, such as United
Airlines, welcome fewer
operators in the market.

Elegant cure for

leaving each with a bigger
slice of the cake.

British Airways - which
last year launched a new
first class service as part of a
£500m three-year programme
to improve its facili-

ties - says that investment is

the key to retaining cus-
tomer loyalty. “Others may
have diluted the product by
using first class for
upgrades. But by investing
in the first class, people are
prepared to pay the full

fere.”

Its first class cabin con-
sists of essentially private
cabins with seats which can
be turned into flat beds. The
layout avoids any clamber-
ing over other passengers
and the cabin can be turned
into a dining room for two or
a private working space.

It says: “People are
looking for two things from
first class these days: on
daylight routes they want
privacy because of the work
they are doing. And on night
flights, they want to be able
to sleep.”

In Europe, it is

the new breed of
low-cost
operators which
has proved most
eager to embrace
the idea
Losing an air ticket Is at

best inconvenient, at worst
expensive. Some airlines

demand that the passenger

should pay again, promising
to pay a refund only if the
original not been stolen

to be used fraudulently.

There can be few business
travellers, beset by moun-
tains of often dispensable
paper from some overseas
conference, who have not
experienced the mild panic
of scrabbling in the waste
bin or groping in the side
pocket of a suitcase for a
mislaid coupon.

It is a headache which is

rapidly becoming rarer.

Although airlines in Europe
are much more cautious
than their counterparts In
the US, the trend towards
ticketless travel is gathering

pace.
Typically, passengers fly-

ing without tickets will book
by telephone, nning a credit

or charge card. On arrival at

the airport they avoid the
usual, tedious check-in pro-

cedure. swiping the same
card through an electronic

reader, which issues them
with a boarding pass. Pro-

vided they have only
carry-on bags, they may
then go straight to the gate.

Enthusiastic proponents of

the system argue that travel-

lers may also save time if

they need to check-in hold
luggage - but the advantage
will clearly be more mar-
ginal.

Nobody should be believe
thjs is all for the benefit of

the consumer. Commission
paid to travel agents can
account for one fifth of a
leading airline's costs. Brit-

ish Airways, for example,
spends roughly as much as it

does on fueL
Any suggestion that carri-

ers may cut such costs by
taking more bookings direct

Inevitably raises howls of
anguish from agents. For
this reason, airlines are

treading warily. Lufthansa is

among those promising to

keep agents in the loop,

arguing that they offer the

customer added value.

In any case, ticketless

travel will save carriers

money in less sensitive

ways. First there is the cost

of the ticket, estimated at

about 53. Then there is the
prospect of increased produc-
tivity as passengers bypass
the conventional check-in
procedure and free staff to

deal with problems which
cannot be handled by
machines.
Dp passengers like it? Luft-

hansa says that about 6 per
cent of its passengers felt

more comfortable travelling

with a conventional ticket.

British Airways also detects
unAgpp among- a email pro-

portion of customers, but
says most are happy with
the Idea.

The US has seen a head-
long rush, with ticketless

travel now available across

United Airlines' entire
domestic route network and
American Airlines, USAir
and TWA all joining in. BA,
in contrast, typifies the step-

by-step approach of most big
European carriers. It is test-

ing response on just one
route - Gatwick-Aber-
deen - before extending it to

other domestic flights.

Passengers with hand lug-

gage may use an airport
machine to check seat allo-

cations - and change them
— by touching a screen. For

pMTiSH
Airways

the time being, reservations

are possible only direct or
through the airline’s own
shops. In November, how-
ever, customers will be aide

to book through branches of

Hogg Robinson and Portman
TraveL
In Europe, it is the new

breed of low-cost operators
which haa proved most eager,

to embrace the idea. Brus-
sels-based Euro Belgian was
already ticketless before it

was taken over by Richard
Branson’s Virgin Atlantic
and re-named Virgin-
Express. It stfll sells about 25

per cent of seats through
travel agents. The Luton-
based UK carrier easyjet,
however, only takes book-
ings direct.

So far their huger rivals

have appeared keener to pro-
mote the automated ticket

and boarding pass (ATB).
Passengers using them enjoy
die reassurance of receiving

a document before they
leave for the airport — but
they may still avoid hassle
by going straight to their

departure gate. One sugges-
tion is that, when the dust
settles on current experi-

ments, frequent flyers may
travel without paper while
less regular travellers may
prefer ATBs.

British Airways says that

in May 1995, one fifth of its

paaann[ji»ra using the shOTt-

haul Terminal One at Loot
don's Heathrow Airport
checked in with ATBs. By
March this year, that figure

British
Airways

imrm q

-mfe

BA typifies the step-by-step approach of most big European carriers

had risen to 50 perbent-lts
subsidiary . the i /' French
regional airline TAT,- for

'

example, has switched Xo
them .completely. : .Air
France, SAS, Swissair -and
Lufthansa are all using
them. "They have reached a
critical mass”, says BA.
"Enough

.
people

;
aip 'now

using them to- make .

1

it

worthwhile travel agents
holding stock and' enough''
travel agents me issuing
them to make them a viable

proposition for customers."
Most early ventures into.

•

ticketless travel were limited

to domestic routes. A siguifi-

cant hurdle delaying its

spread in Europe has been
the WarsawCkaiventionstip-
ulation that international
travellers must be issued
with conditions of carriage

-

when tickets are issued.
These conditions are printed •

on the ticket cover.
'

are finding ways around -

this, however. Easyjet,.for
example, consulted xfe' law-
yer'and decided to gUze'ti&n.

a leaflet on check-in. ;V.
—

That the hurdle fo shrP
mountable has been praved :

beyond doubt by United Air-
lines’ plan to start eSeriratilc V~

ticketing next yem. itopdon 7

Heathrow-New York Sshfcejy -

to be the first TteighauT
route in line and thaufthae. -

says it may fax ar '&fo^ ..

conditions to passengers^.7
‘

The tide of chahge seems
inexorable - but consider the
experience of French carrier

Air Jet. It appearedjo }>£.-

ahead of its time when it

introduced pre-paid' cards
with chips embedded in
them to passengers using its •

services from London City
Airport. Valid for. tiro qr.;

more flights, carpbrate cus- :

tamers are invoiced at the'
end of the month.
All the traveller -had to do

was insert the : card .into a

.

machine and receive' :a
boarding pass in return. But
the airline had difficulty
converting travel agents to

the idea. It concluded that

British travellers ‘ still

wanted traditional tickets

and has decided to start issu-
ing them as' an alternative.

Like the paperless office, the
paperless airline booking is

an elegant idea whose matu-
rity may yet be some way ^

off .

Ill

Loyalty programmes: by Roger Bray

Frequent flyers’ bonanza
A survey found
that 90 per cent
of (he world’s
business travellers

cent, however, took free
flights for leisure or other
personal reasons.
Enthusiasm among pas-

sengers is highest in the US,
where travellers partfeipat-

in such schemes

ing in Tree tickets - and
straight fraud. It has been
estimated that in the US. at
least 10 per cent of frequent
flyers have cheated by get-

ting friends to fly under
their names as a way of

airline has a points scheme.
Dubai-based Emirates, for

'

example, offers first and
business class travellers a
“two-for-one” deal, reward-
ing them with a free ticket

which they may use. if
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How to fcfeep in touchs by Paul Taylor

office has arrived
A GSM digital .

telephone has
become a vital

piece of
equipment for the
travelling

executive in
Europe
For the business traveller,
the arrival of GSR (Global
System for Mobiles) cellular

digital networks, powerful
portable PCs equipped with
big colour screens and fax
modems for data communi-
cations have made keeping
in touch with the office
much easier over the past
five years.

Portable PCs and the note-
book PC in particular, have
established themselves as
mainstream business tools,

helping individuals to stay
in touch while on the move.
Used in conjunction with
fixed or wireless communica-
tions links, the portable PC
is helping companies and
other organisations boost
customer service, improve
productivity -and provide
additional workforce flexibil-

ity.

“Companies are acquiring
portables in record numbers,
indicating pent-up demand
for the flexibility afforded by
being mobile,” noted a
recent study of the European
market for portable PCs pre-

pared by International Data
Corporation for Dell com-
puter.

Indeed, portable computer
sales are growing twice as
Cast as sales of desktops in

some markets as companies
replace desktops with porta-

bles, often sold with docking
stations or port replicators

enabling them to plug into

corporate networks easily.

For example. Dell Computer,
whose highly successful
“Latitude” notebooks have
helped the company climb
into the top tier of mobile
computer vendors along
with Toshiba. Compaq and
International Business
Machines, says that 70 per
cent of Its machines are sold

with port replicators.

However, the IDC report

also suggested that despite

the high adoption rate for

portable computers, many
companies are failing to get

the most out of their

machines. In Europe, for

example, less than half the
companies using portables

support remote communica-
tions. even just for e-mail. In

the US, thai percentage
exceeds 80 per cent and the

most common application

for portables is e-mail.

“Optimising applications
for mobile computing can be
as simple as providing
remote e-mail connections or
as complex as developing
enterprise-wide sales force
automation applications that
rely on major back-end data-
bases,” says IDC, “but
almost any effort will be
rewarded. Simply allowing
users to work in new venues
- at customers' sites, at
home or on the road - can
increase productivity aod
job satisfaction.'’

Other findings from the
IDC study included the reve-
lation that almost a third of
European mobile PC users
share their systems with col-

leagues and most still use
their desktop system as their
primary machine. In con-
trast. in the US, the portable
PC is the primary system
half the time at large and
medium-sized companies,
and less than 10 per cent of
mobiles are shared.
Once, the business travel-

ler had to make do with por-

tables that suffered from a
wide range of disadvantages
over their desktop counter-
parts. However over the past
year the performance gap
between desktop machines
and their portable counter-
parts has narrowed consider-

ably.

Today’s top-of-the-range
portable PC such as Dell's

recently-launched Latitude
Xpi P150ST boasts a fast

Intel Pentium microproces-
sor. a huge hard disk. 12-

inch or larger colour screen,

and an integrated CD-Rom
drive - ideal for presenta-
tions on tbe road - all in a
package that weighs just
over seven pounds.
Almost all manufacturers

have abandoned the market
for black and white screens.

For the moment, "passive”
STN (Super Twisted
Nematic) screens still

account for a majority of

sales - Toshiba, the note-
book market leader, says 55
per cent of its machines are

sold with STN screens. How-
ever, the higher-quality
“active matrix” TFT (Thin
Film Transistor) screens are

gaining market share as

greater manufacturing
capacity and higher yields

help erode tbe price pre-

mium-
Larger colour screens and

longer-life Lithium Ion bat-

teries - which provide con-

siderably more power than
earlier Nickel Hydride tech-

nology while weighing much
less - are becoming the

norm on top-end machines.
Most of tbe leading notebook

Hot technical tips

Troubleshooting
on the move
Business travelling with a

“mobile office” - portable

personal computer, fax
modem and telephone - in

the 1990s should be
straightforward. But. as

most frequent business
travellers know,
technology rarely works in

the real world tbe way it is

supposed to.

Modems can not be
connected because
telephone plugs are the
wrong ones or you left tbe

office with the wrong lead:

a message on the cellular

telephone screen says the
rail cannot be connected.

Here are some top tips

which may help minimise
tbe risks associated with

portable computing and
telecommunications:
_ Buy a spare battery

pack if your PC or digital

GSM telephone will be

used for more than a few

hours away from a mains

socket
Along with the portable

PC power lead and mains

transformer, a plug

adapter is essential.

Most built-in portable

PC devices are fine for

short periods, but if 5'ou

plan to run Microsoft

Windows for any
length of time, take a

proper moose.

• Make back-up copies of

the operating system and

any essential software

before leaving tbe office in

rase something disastrous

happens. A corrupted

Windows file is relatively

easily replaced in Lu*

Angeles, but how about

Beijing?

• Unless good user

support is available al the

end of a telephone line, or

the on-screen help is

comprehensive, take the

manuals.

• At many airports,

security officers will want

to see a portable PC

working, so charge the

battery before setting off.

• Whatever tbe type of

modem, it will be useless

without a telephone
connection and there are

about 38 different types of

telephone socket in use

around the world
- including approximately

20 old- and new-style
sockets in Europe.

Try to select hotels with

a business centre, most of

which are equipped with

modem-friendly telephone

sockets, usually of US-style

modular design.

Other hotels have
installed secondary fax or

modem slots in bedrooms

or desktops.

• If you expect to make a

lot of long-distance voice

or data calls from hotels, a

pfaonecard from one of tbe

International operators

will dramatically reduce

hotel bills.

• For e-mail or Internet

access, CompuServe and

international Business

Machines both have local

telephone access numbers

in most parts of the world,

and for data file transfer

packet-switched services

such as British Telecom s

gns.
• Remember, a local GSM
network does not

guarantee simple data or

voice communication.

First, there must be a

roaming agreement

between the borne network

operator and the overseas

network.
.

Second, the subscriber s

borne network must be

programmed to allow

operation overseas and

international call barring

must have been lifted-

• If you are superstitious,

pack the luck?' charm - or

as Windows 93 users say;

“Plug and Pray.”

! I

Paul Taylor

manufacturers have now
introduced machines based
around Intel's Pentium
l33Mhs and 150Mhx proces-

sors as they attempt to dif-

ferentiate between eutry-

level and premium-priced
machines.
The universal acceptance

of the PC-Card standard for

adding peripheral devices
such as modems has also

made mobile computing
much easier - and less cum-
bersome. Most portable
machines now have two PC
card slots capable of taking
the credit card-sized devices

which used to be known as

PCMCIA cards. As the
demand for connectivity
while on the move grows,
tbe market for PC-Card
modems, network adapters
and wireless data cards is

expanding rapidly.

For example, a portable PC
equipped with a fax modem
card, communications soft-

ware such as Procomm Plus
and a telephone connection
can send a facsimile from
tbe hotel room, dial into a
corporate customer database
or send and receive elec-

tronic mail via the Internet.

For the ultimate in mobile
connectivity, a portable PC
equipped with a cellular data
card can be plugged into a

digital GSM handset to send

or receive data from almost
anywhere in Europe and a

growing number of other

places where there is a GSM
network. Indeed, a GSM digi-

tal telephone itself has
become a “must have” for

tbe travelling executive in

Europe. According to inde-

pendent research commis-
sioned by Cellnet, the UK-
based network operator, digi-

tal mobile phones can bring

savings of almost 50 per cent
on average when compared
with hotel phone charges.
The study found that it

was cheaper to call tbe UK
with a digital mobile phone
compared with a hotel tele-

phone from ten out of u
countries. “'With more than
five and a half million people
already using mobile phones
in the UR. everyone is now
aware of their convenience
and practicality.” says Sue
Jones of Cellnet. “Many peo-

ple will be surprised to

learn, however, that with the
new generation of digital

mobile phones, they have
tbe potential to actually save
money on business trips

abroad."

Celinet’s research revealed

that all the hotels surveyed
added at least 100 per cent to
tbe cost of an international

phone call and almost half

increased the cost of calls by

more than 400 per cent-

For those business travel-

lers with limited computing

needs and deep pockets, the

latest generation of wireless

digital personal assis-

tants - devices which com-
bine the features of a digital

telephone and a high-pow-
ered electronic organis-

er-are attractive. For exam-
ple, the Nokia 9000 enables

the user to send and receive

e-mail and cruise the World
Wide Web as well as make
standard phone calls al!

from a single (large) pock-

et-sized device.

Indeed, the marriage of
hand-held PCs and wireless

telephony - in new devices

from Nokia and Motorola, as

well as add-on enhance-
ments to existing hand-held
machines such as the Psion

3aJ3c, Apple Newton and HP
100LX - is re-igniting inter-

est in the pocket-sized com-
puting market following dis-

appointment with first

generation PDAs which
lacked wireless communica-
tions facilities.

Overall, keeping in touch
while on the move has never
been easier. It seems the

truly mobile office has
finally arrived. Mainstream business tools: executives can access the Internet via the GSM network using Pipe* Dial
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4 BUSINESS TRAVEL: Be prepared

Security; by John Westbrooke

Steer clear of crocodiles ¥

'ne'''
'

'

A ‘Please make
up my room’ sign
on your hotel
door often
translates in the
local language as
'I'm out; help
yourself

A fist fufl of dollars - dean aid unmarked, and in smal denominations - can smooths the way in many awkward situations

M Currencies: by Graham Bowley

Cards, cash and cheques

It may be perfectly possible

to spend a week safely sign-

ing contracts in Iraq, then
return home and be mugged
on the tube. But the caution

most westerners feel about
travelling abroad is Justified:

you are more vulnerable
when in strange countries
than when at home.
A recent survey by Visa

International found that 42

per cent of European busi-

ness travellers avoided cer-

tain countries altogether,
although Britons - with only

36 per cent deterred - were
the bravest.
Some countries are cer-

tainly perilous, especially
since, over the past decade
or so, rebels have hit on the

idea of targeting foreigners.

For mere muggings, a Bupa
TravelCover study found
Hungary, Poland, South

.

Africa, Morocco and the Jahannesbtes: a Bupa study found South Africa one of the worst places for'muggings

Credit cards are
not always the
answer. In some
countries,
even in Europe,
a cash and
cheque culture
still dominates
The adventurous business
traveller perusing Moscow’s
rambling Izmailovo market
soon realises the wisdom of

carrying crisp, unmarked US
dollar bills.

For in Russia's shops and
markets, just as in the shops
and street bazaars across the
former Soviet Union and
elsewhere in the emerging
world, the US dollar has
become the unofficial
accepted currency.

If you want to avoid disap-

pointment when bargaining
for the exotic coloured rug
or the painted matrioshka
doll that takes your fancy,
cany a bundle of US dollars
— and make them clean and
unmarked, and in small
denominations, at that.

But of course the dollar is

not the only means of pay-

ment recommended for the
wide-ranging traveller. The
wise tourist will also carry
credit cards and travellers

cheques.
Away from the street mar-

kets, Moscow’s upmarket
hotels accept most types of
credit and debit cards, and
bills must be paid in roubles

by law. Dollar bills are no
use here, even though res-

taurant menus may still be
priced in what the law forces

them to call “unofficial
units” - dollars in other
words.

The disadvantage of carry-

ing cash is that large
amounts of money are a
temptation for robbers and,
if stolen or lost, cannot be
replaced.

Travellers cheques get
around this problem because
they can be replaced if lost

or stolen. And they are
almost as good as cash in
that they can often be used
in places where credit cards
cannot
But credit and debit cards

perhaps represent the
utmost in security.

Mr Mark Gardner, corpo-
rate marketing manager for

Diners Club UK, advises:
“The best way to travel is

not to carry vast amounts of
cash especially in certain
places like Rio where there
is a serious risk of mug-
gings.

"We would advise not to
carry that much cash and to
use cards instead.”

Cards protect against theft

in a way that cash cannot
since they are guaranteed by
the issuer. "If the card is sto-

len, the liability is with us
rather than with the individ-

ual or the company,” says
Mr Gardner. “This is a far

safer way of paying for busi-

ness when you are over-
seas.”

Credit cards can also rep-

resent a cash-flow benefit for

the user - or for his or her
company - because payment
of the credit card bill need
not take place for quite a
while after the initial expen-
diture has been incurred.

And credit card users
avoid the hassle of having to

repay unused travellers

cheques or cash paid in

advance by their companies
for their travels.

Cards deny travellers the
opportunity to take advan-
tage of more lucrative black
market exchange rates some-
times offered for cash. But
on the other hand, credit

cards can in some situations

provide greater benefits
when it comes to obtaining
foreign exchange.
Simply changing your dol-

lars, pounds or D-Marks for
the local currency at a street

stall is not going to get you a
very attractive exchange
rate. Credit cards tend to
offer better value than cash

and travellers cheques
because of the benefits that
can be passed on to custom-
ers by bulk buying of foreign

exchange. Cards can also be
a useftil source of ready cash
when used in automated tell-

ing machines.
Nowadays, much business

travel is financed through
the issue of corporate credit
cards.

Research has shown that
about three-quarters of Brit-

ish companies provide then-

employees with some form
of corporate card on the
company’s account.

Cards offer a further
advantage over travellers

cheques. Even in countries

such as the US, banks «>n be
quite tardy about cashing
cheques, sometimes asking
for two items of identifica-

tion or limiting the amount
that can be cashed.
In some developing coun-

tries, banks refuse to cash
them altogether or warn that

they will take weeks to clear

before the cash is ready for

collection.

As for getting the best
rates of exchange, perhaps
the most useful advice is to
stick to the rnwin commer-

cial banks in the destination

country. Hotels and bureaux
de change tend to charge
higher rates. But if you are

going to use travellers
cheques, it is advisable to

bear in mind that it is easier

to change small-denomina-
tion bills, especially in

shops.
Credit cards are not

always the answer, however.
In some countries, even in

Europe, a cash and cheque
culture still dominates. And
certainly, away from the
beaten track, the US dollar

comes into its own as the
preferred medium of
exchange.
Perhaps the best advice for

the business traveller is to

carry a combination of credit

cards, travellers cheques - in

large and small denomina-
tions - and US dollars, again
in large and small denomina-
tions.
Small US dollar bills are

useful when haggling, but
large bills can be very per-

suasive in an emergency.

Gambia the worst
In Britain, the best source

of information about danger-
ous destinations is the For-
eign Office (tel: 0171 238 4503/

4), which offers frequently
updated advice on 122 coun-
tries; this is also available on
BBC2 Ceefax (pages 564-567)

and at http:llwwwJco.gao.ukl
on the Internet

Travellers can also minim-
ise the risks by getting
detailed reports on their des-

tinations from commercial
advisers. The Control Risks
Group (teL- 0171 222 1552)

offers report packages, or
more detailed individual
briefings, to clients -and if

things go badly wrong can
offer them a crisis response
service within 24 hours any-
where in the world.
Mr Aubyn Stewart-Wilson

of Willis Corroon, the insur-

ance and risk management
group (it advises clients on
security and offers a kidnap
and ransom insurance pack-
age; tel: 0171 975 2041), says
Latin America and the Mid-
dle East top the fist of dan-

ger spots, with extra care

needed in the former Soviet

Union and the Philippines,

and offers some of the tips

below:
• At the airport, book non-
stop flights and sit near an
emergency exit. Take photo-

copies of the ' information
pages of your passport, and
keep them apart. Watch
your laptop through the
X-ray tnarihinw-. P&O Travel
reports a recent outbreak of

thefts at Brussels and Frank-
furt airports.

• Arriving in a strange air-

port- jet-lagged, not speak-
ing the language, and with
no small change in your
pocket -can leave you vul-

nerable. Ideally, arrange for

the company you are visit-

ing to meet and greet you
and explain the local cul-

ture. Airport officials can
tell you where to find taxis.

Vehicle hire employees will

tell you what parts of town
to avoid. Hotel staff know
about bus routes and busi-
ness hours. Good hotels will

Guide books: by Kate Bevan

Business travellers

are often neglected
Some of the best
known guide
books started out
as bibles for the
backpacker to

cart around the
globe for a year

• r —* « . *
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You are off on a quick trip to

Jakarta. You've never been
there before and neither
have any of your friends.

The office travel depart-
ment has organised your
flights and your hotels, and
your client has agreed to go
out for dinner with you on
the second night. Apart from
that, you’re on your own. So
a quick trip to the bookshop
near the office in the lunch
hour to pick up a guide book
seems like a good idea.

That is, until you see the
array of books on offer.

You're only going to be
away for a few days so you
cannot justify buying the
vast Lonely Planet guide to
south-east Asia. Anyway,
that is full of exhausting
detail on cheap eateries and
cra&hpads for the young and
unwashed backpacker, with
not a picture In sight of
what the place actually
looks like.

The Insight guide has lots

of lovely pictures and some
good ideas for half-day sight-
seeing itineraries, but pre-
cious little on how not to
offend your Moslem host or
to avoid some appalling
gaffe - such as a warning to
never, ever, hand over a

|

business card with your left

hand.
And all these guides weigh

a ton.

There are very few guides
designed for the business
traveller. Inevitably, for
most destinations Individu-
als will end up selecting
something that is pretty
close to what they want but
which will be deficient in at
least one area.

One honourable exception
is Malaysia: a kick start

guide far Business Travelers
(Self-Counsel Press, £6.99),

which h^s no pretty pictures
but lots of timely informa-

tion on business culture, a
quick overview of the econ-
omy of the country, maps of

the central business areas,

listings of the kind of hotels
the executive's budget can
stand, tips on how to get
around and sotne sugges-
tions on shopping and lei-

sure.

According to the informa-
tion in the back of the book,
there are sister volumes on
Indonesia and Viet-
nam - and it has the added
bonus of being small and
light, too.

Better known are the
Economist guides, which
cover much the same ground
and which offer realistic

assessments of what the
business traveller will be up
against.

Some of the guide books
started out as bibles for the
backpacker to cart around
the globe for a year. Now
their publishers have come
around to the fact that peo-
ple with a bit more than $5 a
night to spend on a bed have
been using them - and have
repositioned some products
accordingly.
Lonely Planet’s city guides

are a good example of this.

Its Bangkok guide, in its

“places to stay” section,
remarks on the growth of
small, upmarket "boutique”
hotels which would appeal
to the business traveller.
However, the arriving execu-
tive still has to wade
through a lengthy discussion
of where to buy the cheapest
air tickets and the merits of
saving a few baht by getting
the non-airconditioned pub-

lic bus into the city from the
airport
But for a quick overview

of the city, its culture, his-

tory and a few sights, the
small book is worth packing.
Equally, the Rough Guide,

the rival backpackers’ bible,
has also started doing more
useful city guides, although

take special care of women,
who make up a fifth of busi-

ness travellers.

• In foreign parts, business

people should try to look
lfirp ordinary tourists (and

ordinary tourists should try

to look like locals). Dress
down. Leave fancy watches
or jewellery behind, at home
or in the hotel safe. Avoid
carrying briefcases with
company logos on them.
Note the address of the local

embassy. Try not to look
American.
• If hotels have separate
executive floors with better

security, use them. Valet
parking will mean you do
not have to walk around
dark car parks. A "Please
make up my room” sign cm
your hotel door often trans-

lates in the local language as
*Tm out; help yourself”. It

can be safer to call a taxi
from the hotel than to stop
one in the street.

• Being streetwise may
mean suspecting everyone.
In Europe, the stranger who
points out the mud on your
shoe may be planning to
inspect your wallet while
you are distracted.
Americans prefer car crime,
encouraging you to stop and
open your door (and let them
in) by bumping you from
behind or indicating that
you have a flat tyre; lock
your doors and keep driving.
• Avoid black market mon-
ey-changers on street cor-
ners anywhere, but espe-
cially in eastern Europe.
• Fasten train compart-
ment doors with wire in the
former Soviet Union.
• Keep a small amount of
money on you as "muggers’
toll” - handing it to an
assailant might stop you
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being hurt.

On the other hand, "don’t
panic” is good advice. Most
countries are much safer
than they may seem in
newspaper reports. The-v
number of westerners kid-'
napped in trouble spots, is .

not high; mare likely, .you
"

will be overcharged by taxi

drivers.

If something big goes
wrong, call the police, the
embassy, your Insurer. If

something small goes
wrong. . . easier said than
done, but try not to care.

So you bad to bribe a cus-
toms official, had your
pocket picked, or got ripped
off at the bureau de change.
Unpleasant; but spending
the rest of your visit seeth-
ing in impotent fury wDl not
help you conduct your work.

:

Breathe deeply, regard it as djt

a local tax on business trav- -

ellers, and forget it.

with pages of detail on bud
get transfers from the air

good review of the city-
state's history, and intelli-

approaches to social plan-
ning and law and order.
The Eyewitness series.

JUtiifetlML

Dorfing Ktndendoy's Eyewitness
series - one of many offerings

sley, are beautifully pres-
ented and lavishly illus-
trated with drawings, maps
and graphics setting out
lively ideas of things to do
with free time, an overview
of the destination and some
“new arrivals start here”
guides to using local tele-

phones, taxis and trains. The
newest addition to the
series, on Sydney, even has a
step-by-step guide to making
an international- call at a
phone box.
What distinguishes them

is the eye-catching lay-out
designed for the traveller to
dip into. They are also dis-
tinguished by their price
- the New York guide is

£14.99, and the Sydney book
is only slightly cheaper at
£13.99. They are also fairly
heavy.
But canny business travel-

lers know that they don’t
have to lug heavy books In
their carry-on bags. Any
business hotel worth its salt
has a knowledgeable con-
cierge who can supply maps
and information and arrange
side-trips.

Mr Gary Parker, concierge
manager at the London Four
Seasons, says; “The chances
are, we can come up with
same novel ideas that you
might not have considered
- private tours of country
houses, behind-the-scenes
visits to shops and galleries
for instance. ”

II The Financial Times plans to
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BUSINESS TRAVEL: Surface transport £

Sea and rail: by John Westbrooke

Fast track into Europe
As Britain

b^qmes more
-closelytiedto

i^mpqtitaon
iftetwq©cj different

.modes of'travel
can rinly be good
for travellers

British, business travellers
are rapidly learning some-
thing that their continental
European counterparts have
known for- years: flying is

not, after all, the only'wayto
traveL >"

The reason is simple: the
Channel Tunnel. After years

Of watching the domestic
rail network wither, Britons
could be forgiven for regard-
ing trains in the same light

as hansom cabs. Now. they
suddenly appear competitive
with air travel, in time as
well as cost, for journeys of
about three hours.

Paris -and Brussels, the
main destinations served by
the Eurostar rail link
through the Channel Tun-
nel, both fall inside this
limit.

The train’s big advantage
is that it takes passengers
with their bags from city
centre to city centre: you do
have to turn up io minutes
before departure (20 minutes
with economy fare) but there
is no need to travel miles to

Heathrow or Charles de
Gaulle: no hour's wait in a
crowded lounge; and no
delays while you wonder
where your luggage has van-

ished. The views are better,

too.

At present, the fast track

is the French track, where
trains reach their full speed
of ifffimph. Belgium aims to

open its own high-speed line

next year, cutting 15 min-
utes from the journey. The
British equivalent will not
be ready until 2003; when it

is, Brussels will be only two
hours from London and
Paris two hours and 20 min-
utes.

This wQl bring more terri-

tory within the three-hour
circle, and link more passen-

gers with Europe's
high-speed trains. France's
TGVs run to Biarritz and
Nice; Germany ts connecting

Munich and Hamburg;
Italy’s Pendolino trains run
between Milan and Rome. A
network called Tbalys will

link Paris, Brussels, Amster-

dam and Cologne; Eurostar

travellers can also join it at

Lille. You can travel by train

from London to Moscow
with only one change.

In addition, connections to

Manchester, Birmingham
and Glasgow should open
next year; so should an
Internet booking facility.

A new Premium First

class is now being phased in,

offering free taxis and tick-

ets which can be exchanged

There ate alternatives to flying: the train's big advantage is that it takes passengers with their bags from city centre to city centre

Car rental: by Amon Cohen

Hire rates have rocketed
For the
imaginative
individual and the
corporate client,

there are ways to
bring down the
cost of car hire,

even in the face
of rising prices

First, the bad news. The
price of car hire has rock-

eted over the past 18 months
and will do so for at least

another year.

Motor manufacturers are

protecting the prices of new
vehicles against cheaper,
nearly-new cars that hire

companies push on to the
market, usually after only
six months in service. To do
this, the manufacturers are
restricting the flow of

vehicles into the rental mar-
ket while pushing up the

prices for those cars by as

much as 35 per cent a year,

according to Antoine Cau,
president of Hertz Interna-

tional.

According to one industry

estimate, car hire charges, to

the public have risen by an
average of 15 per cent over

the past 22 months and will

climb by a further double-

figure percentage over the

forthcoming 12 months. Mr
f^aiT giaims that by introduc-

ing further technology-
driven efficiencies. Hertz has
restricted its increases to

seven-10 per cent
Customers are beginning

to fight back. Business
travel agents report that cli-

ents are seeking help to find

ways of avoiding car hire,

such as turning to rail,

domestic air travel or even
videoconferencing.
But the good news is that

for the imaginative individ-

ual and the corporate client,

there are plenty of ways to

bring down the cost of car

hire, even in the face of ris-

ing prices.

As an illustration, Mr Cau
points out that Hertz’ s stan-

dard prices for renting a

Ford MOndeo and a Ford

Fiesta for a day in the UK
are £75 and £55 respectively.

However, if the vehicle is

booked while reserving a

ticket with one of Hertz's

airline partners, such as
British Airways, Lufthansa
and Air France, those prices

Immediately fail to £50 and
£44.

For even greater reduc-
tions, small and medium
companies can agree a cor-

porate plan with Hertz that

brings prices down to £30 for

the Mondeo and £22 for the
Fiesta. As for large multina-
tionals, they can sign an
international deal with Hertz
that could reduce the prices

to £21 and £17.

Naturally, Hertz wants
something in return - a com-
mitment to volume. The
small and medium compa-
nies would have to guaran-
tee to buy 20,000 rental days
a year, while the multina-

tionals would have to com-
mit themselves to 200,000

days. However, there is no
need to be a sizeable busi-

ness to secure a deal in

advance.
*T would advise all corpo-

rate travellers to have an
agreement in place before
they traveL” says Mr Neil

McCrossan, UK sales direc-

tor for EuroOollar. “Don’t
just turn up on spec. In the

current market, availability

will be limited and you
won’t get the most attractive

price.”

According to Mr McCros-
san, any company can save

10 per cent simply by collect-

ing comprehensive manage-
ment information on its car

hire. The collected data will

help customers to co-ordi-

nate spending on issues such
as vehicle size, insurance
and refuelling options,

“There are lots of areas
where if you don’t batten
down the expenses at the
start, they will creep in later

as extra costs.” be says.

Hertz offers eoiporate deals to cut the cost erf vehicle hire

Even more fundamentally,
the management informa-
tion is needed simply to

form an accurate picture of
how much a client spends on
car hire - precisely the fig-

ures that are need to negoti-

ate a volume-based rebate.

“People often have no idea

how much they spend on
rental,” says Mr McCrossan.
“Sometimes it goes down on
expenses as a general item
that is bought ad hoc on the
corporate card.”

Mr McCrossan also advo-

cates the growing trend
towards car hire implants,

where clients have a repre-

sentative of the rental com-
pany on their premises. At
present, this practice is con-

fined to the UK. where Euro-
Dollar has seen its number
of implants rise from 33 to 40

over the past year. “This is

all about cost control, not
about reservations, which
can be done from any-
where." he says.

"It is a way of taking the

customer's rental require-

ments and mflkipg sure they
are managed for tbe mini-

mum spend.’’

One other thing to watch
out for in the changing car
hire market is the return of

the mileage rate. This had
largely disappeared over the
past few years in favour of a
bundled fiat rate, where cus-

tomers have the benefit of
knowing exactly how much
they are going to pay.
However, mileage has

started to creep back in the
US and in continental
Europe, where Europcar has
reintroduced it to the French
market
Mr Stephen Jones, Europ-

car UK marketing director,

claims the idea has proved a
success. “Our reversion to
mileage has been credited
with our taking market
share in France,” he says. “It

has opened my eyes to the

fact that bundled pricing
Isn’t everything. Bundled
prices tend to average on the

higher side because they
tend to take into consider-

ation the extremes of cus-

tomer behaviour.”

For those contemplating

only short journeys, a mile-

age agreement could at least

be worth a look.

for British Midland flight

tickets with a telephone rail,

as well as the standard busi-

ness class perks of late

boarding and a business

lounge. The former costs

£352 return, the latter £235.

Tbe other Channel Tunnel

operator. Le Shuttle, is tar-

geting business travelfers

who wish to take their cars

with them. For a £15 supple-

ment they can travel Club

Class, with access to a

lounge with meals and fax

and laptop facilities, fol-

lowed by priority boarding.

All this bas bad a marked
effect on airlines serving tbe

same routes. "We now have
50 to 55 per cent of the mar-
ket in London-Paris traveL"
says Mr Jeremy de Souza of
Eurostar. "We’re aiming at

around 70 to 75 per cent in

the next couple of years."

There are already 13 depar-
tures a day to Paris (the first

at 4.53am') and seven to

Brussels.

To the benefit of travel-

lers, airlines sometimes
decide to join the trains
rather than beat them. Brit-

ish Midland, forced by the

new competition to drop its

Heathrow-Paris Orly service,

has linked with Eurostar’s
Premium First, and other

airlines may follow.

Lufthansa years ago
responded to the challenge
of high-speed trains by set-

ting up its own, between
Dusseldorf and Frankfurt
airports. Paris-Cbarles de

»«*» . ^
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Eurostar trains reach IB&nph on French track. Belgium alms to open its own high-speed fine next

;

Gaulle, Lyons and Amster-
dam airports also have rail

terminals. A truly inte-
grated, Europe-wide trans-
port system is a long way
off, but it is no longer pure
fantasy.

The benefits of rail are
recognised beyond Europe.
Japan has long had Its Bul-

let Train . bu t even the
Americans are now working
on one.
A Washington-New York-

Boston high-speed line now
under construction should
cut tbe journey time by 25
per cent, while offering busi-

ness travellers fax and com-
puter facilities and even in-

carriage conference rooms.

For cross-Channel travel-

lers who prefer sea travel,

ferry companies also have
their eyes on the business
market, offering fast new
ships and loyalty schemes.
Hoverspeed is replacing its

two-year-old Blue Riband
club - whose members paid
an annual fee -with a new
service. First on its Folkes-
tone-Boulogne and Dover-
Calais routes.

For a supplement travel-

lers get bigger seats in a sep-

arate section, with tables

and more leg room, along
with free drinks, priority
boarding, reservations, hot
towels. . . much like an air-

line business class, in fact.

"We’re delighted with

success of Blue Rib
although it proved cost]

administer.” says Ms C
tine Davey of Hoversf
"In the first six montt
this year, we carried 5£

cent more business tr;

lers than a year earlier
think we offer more fie:

ity than airlines or fcr

- our passengers can ge

the ship and go wher
their business takes tl

not just the middle of Pa

As Britain becomes i

closely tied to Europe,
petition between diffe

modes of travel can on!

good for travellers. The;
seeing the benefits alres

Thtre is an cittirr xtoHd kcm\itk this sty, antion it daily. 2.000,70b futures

art traded. 60,960.000 fram-fs of oildrrproduced. 12b,i45ian nd! off
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On Japan Airlines we're constantly

changing our service for the better. If

we can make our passengers more

comfortable, or more at home, we

won't hesitate.

And it’s in this spirit we’ve created our

new Executive Class Seasons.

Not only have we commissioned Britain's

foremost designer. SirTerence Conran, to

seasonally upgrade our cabins with

different fabrics and colours - we’ve also

introduced a menu that changes with the

seasons. So no matter how many times

you fly with us, it'll always seem like a

new experience.

So next time you fancy 8 change, contact

your local travel agent or JAL office.

Japan Airlines

6 BUSINESS TRAVEL: Hotels

Boutique hotelss by Kate Bevan

Escape from the bland beige boxes
S. _ in MaoRPV. Although there*

A BETTER APPROACH TO BUSINESS

Idiosyncratic style
is not to
everyone's taste,
but nonetheless
boutique hotels
are doing well, at
least in London
Another business trip,
another vast marble-lined
lobby full of conference
groups and tourists. Once
you have checked in, after
that group of delegates who
each took at least 10 minutes
to produce a credit card, you
find that your room looks
the same as one you had
in New York - or was it

Singapore?
Anyway, the predominant

colour theme is beige, the
bathroom Is full of marble
and the light by the bed does
not work. And what’s more,
the company is paying £200
or more a night for the privi-
lege of putting you up in a
beige-lined box.
But not all hotels are like

this. The past 10 years have
seen the rise of the town-
house or boutique hotel. Mr
Nigel Massey, a marketing
consultant, claims London
as the birthplace of the small
upmarket hotels, but others
say they probably emerged
in Paris, hence the tag "bou-
tique hotels'*.

A boutique hotel is gener-
ally described as a small, ele-

gant property, often pri-

vately owned, catering for
the traveller who is looking
for something a bit different

to the concrete block. And
nobody could describe the
crop of townhouse hotels in
London as bland.

A flick through the bro-
chures of the Sloane. one of
the smallest with just 12 bed-
rooms. or the Portobeilo,
reveals their individuality.
At the Sloane, one of the
rooms features a bed fes-

tooned in lilac and green
check with a lilac canopy
above, while the Portobeilo
boasts a suite with a bath
big enough for four.

Such idiosyncratic style is

not to everyone’s taste, but

idkisyncratic style: the Portobeilo hotel in London boasts a suite with a bath trig enough for four

nonetheless the properties
are doing well, at least in

London. While admitted!y
starting with small numbers
of rooms, they nonetheless
claim to have an average
occupancy rate of 88 per
cent, with a market made up
of about 30 per cent Euro-
pean guests, 10 per cent from
Australasia and the rest

from the US.
Of the Americans, accord-

ing to Mr Massey, about 85
per cent are from the east
coast of the US, with the rest

from the west coast. The
New Yorkers will find the
boutique hotel a familiar
concept: the Big Apple is

home to the Lowell hotel, a
65-room property popular
with what Mr Massey
describes as "the three Ms”

Rates for a room at Dukes n central London start at £165

Traveller’s view Jeffrey Max ..

Personal touch
is ‘unbeatable’
Someone who travels lm
miles a year is entitled to
be picky about where he
stays. Mr Jeffrey Max, a
89-year-old American, is on
the move for a total of
about four months a year
in his job as a senior
vice-president for Systems
Development Corporation,
with trips lasting between
10 days and two weeks.
Mr Max is a convert to

boutique hotels. "When
you’re travelling that
much, you’re much more
productive if you feel at
home in a hotel,” he says.
“There's all the

technology and efficient
staff in the big chatnK, but
when someone greets me
by name because they
remember me from my last

visit; when there are
clothes in the room that 1

left behind last time; I feel
instantly more productive.
The personal touch you get
in the smaller places is

unbeatable.
“Far many years my

favourite boutique hotel
was the HaHrfn in
Loudon,” says Mr Max. **I

was their first guest when
it opened. But recently I’ve

been introduced to Dukes
Hotel.
“At both the Halktn and

Dukes I like their personal
touch. The staff make the
effort to know your
preferences. For example, I

like flowers in my room,
and I like certain flowers,

and they are always there.

“When my children were
born they sent flowers to
my wife - it's little touches
like that that buy your
loyalty and make you feel

special. I know Fm just a
number on an American
Express card really, but
they do make the effort.”

He feels the boutique
hotels in Europe are
particularly successful.
“They need to maintain a
level of courtesy and
distance while still being
friendly and helpful. That’s
difficult to achieve in the
US - the staff feel they
have to be your best mates.
But in Loudon you find a
nice mix of helpfulness and
friendliness.”

Small hotels are
undoubtedly good at
winning loyalty, but they
repay it, too. Says Mr Max:
“Back in 1991, 1 bad
planned to be in Madrid,
and had made a
reservation at the small
hotel I stay in there about
a month and a half in
advance.
“My secretary phoned to

confirm the reservation
four days before 1 was due
to arrive, and there was no
problem. But when I

arrived there were metal
detectors, snipers on the
roofs of nearby buildings,
guard dogs: very high
security. They stopped my
taxi when I arrived and
asked me what I was doing
there, then waved me
through.

“It turned out that the
whole hotel - bar my room
- had been taken over by
the Palestinian negotiating

committee for the Middle
East peace process. Bather
than turfing me out they'd

kept my room for me.”

Kate Bevan

- music, media and models,
and the Mark, both on tbe
Upper East Side.

Marketed through associa-

tions such as Small Luxury
Hotels of the World, and the
European Connection, the
concept has spread to other
European cities, including
UK centres such as Leeds.
Glasgow and Edinburgh.
The bigger international

hotel groups are now
starting to experiment with
boutique properties. The
Observatory in Sydney, part
of the Orient-Express group
of hotels, is an upmarket
property with just under 100

rooms, while Inter-Continen-
tal’s 79-room property in
Amsterdam goes some way
to dispelling the image of the
concrete block hotel which
the big chains are notorious
for.

In Thailand. Regent-Four
Seasons has extended tbe
concept to an upmarket 70-

room resort at Chiaag Mai in

the north of the country.

Like many smaller resort-

style properties with an indi-

vidual style, the Regent
Chiang Mai also aims for

what general manager Mr
Simon Hirst describes as the

executive brainstorming
market, with meeting and
r^fafing facilities for small

groups.
However, he ^|Wg to limit

the numbers to no more
than 20 rooms to avoid flood-

ing the resort with delegates.

Nonetheless, it is a core mar-
ket for the resort, providing
up to 25 per cent of its busi-

ness.

Mr Borge Ellgaard,
vice-president of hotel rela-

tions for American Express,
believes the small upmarket
hotels have a tremendous
future. He says they are
“more like a private luxury
home or a club which
appeals to the top end of the

business travel market such
as the chief executive or a
senior director”. And they
are very profitable, accord-
ing'to both Mr Massey and
Mr Ellgaard. Mr Massey
points out that they are gen-
erally privately owned and
have much lows* overheads
than what Mr Ellgaard calls
“the big monsters”.
The boutique hotels’ pric-

ing strategy is presented as a
strength, according to Mr

Massey. Although there are
no discounts, and no corpo-

rate rates at many of the
London townhoUse hotels,

their “rack" rates compare
favourably with corporate
rates at many of the big
chains: a room at Dukes in
central London starts from
£165. while a double room at
tbe Sloane hotel is from £120
a night.
“They are good value for

money, with very competi-
tive rates,” says Mr Ellgaard.

But he highlights some of
the disadvantages - of
choosing a small hotel over a
bigger one: “The perception
is that they lack the

that the executive needs.
There are no de-stressing

facilities such as a pool or a
gy*a-”
“They are not just expan-

sive bed and breakfast
hotels, as some people have
said.” says Mr Massey. “Peo-
ple say they have no room
service - but • they— do.
There’s always ‘ a full

kitchen. They’re usually air-

conditioned, and if .you want
a letter typing ora-fax send-

ing, no problem.’' ‘ Y<v.--,

With similar properties
springing up in Europe, -tbs

US and Asia, the jaded trav-

eller who has seen too many
beige rooms in big hotels

might think" again about
where to spend the corporate

accommodation budget

At tile Sloans, one of the rooms features a bed festooned in fBac and green check with a canopy

**“
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EVEN WHILE YOU ARE READING THIS

C

A PIA AIRCRAFT IS LANDING OR TAKING OFF

-i

SOMEWHERE IN THE WORLD

PIA flies to 43 countries in 4 continents with a total number of85 international and
domestic destinations.There are approximately 1 90 PIA departures per day. Bur there is
more to PIA than its extensive network and frequency offlights. There is the experience
of over four decades of operations starting with the wonderful work-borse die DC-3 to
the present generation of wide-bodied aircraft. What has made PIA special has
been PLA’s dedicated team ofprofessionals and it is these professionals, PlA’s people

;*4-$v
who have made the difference.
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Regular visits are the key
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Prizes range from
a free weekend
night to a free
stay for two for a
week, including
airline tickets and
car rental

Hotel loyalty schemes are
the younger sibling of fre-

quent flyer programmes and
they typically operate in
much the same 'way.

The more nights you
spend with a hotel group,
the more points you earn.
These can then be
exchanged for prizes, usually
free nights, room upgrades
or even casino chips such as
in ITT Sheraton's scheme.
Many hotel groups have
developed their schemes in
partnership with airlines so
travellers can earn frequent
flyer points without having
to Qy.
Details of the schemes

vary from company to com-
pany. Some only give points

if guests are paying the full

or “rack” rate. In some
cases, not every member of a
chain operates the system.
And some companies may
also offer more than one
type of programme.
For example, Marriott

operates both a points sys-
tem and a mileage scheme.
Under its Honored Guest
Awards programme, travel-
lers earn points for each
stay, based on the cost of
their room and get bonus
points for travelling with the

group's airline partners or
hiring a car through Hertz,
its rental partner. Prizes
range from a free weekend
night to a free stay for two
for a week, including airline
tickets and car rental.
But after researching the

way frequent flyer pro-
grammes work, Marriott
introduced Marriott Miles
three years ago, a parallel
scheme under which miles
are credited to the guest's
frequent flyer account.
Mr Peter Dennis, manager

of marketing automation for
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B The pros and cons: by Kate Bevan

: Small things
can get on
your nerves
Down-to-earth
problems can
become pet hates

for regular travellers

Mr Andrew Solum, travel
manger of Inmarsat, the
global communications com-
pany, is a hard man to pin
down. He travels a couple of

. . times a month, with trips
ranging from a one-day dash
from his London base to a
maximum of three weeks

' away from home. As with
many frequent travellers, his

- likes and dislikes are very
specific.

“I bate queueing, immigra-
tion, customs and passport David RadcHffe: luggage niggle

- control, particularly. ,<joming._Vw •. .. u . . . - . - ,

back into the UK," says the departures at the airport and
US-born executive. One of discover the queue there is

his pet hates is the bureau- longer than in the ordinary
cracy of organising visas: channel. 1 also hate it when
“They can cause you to rear- you collect a hire car, you
range your trip." queue for ages, then you’re

“We tried to arrange a visa sent off for miles and miles,

for the US at short notice for you finally get to the car and
an Australian member of you discover they've given

fjtL-U staff. They required five you the wrong key.”

days notice, which we A bigger concern for Mr
- couldn’t give them because Solum is the cost of keeping
he’d been invited to a confer- in touch. With hotels impos-
enee at the last minute as a ing steep mark-ups on tele-

replacement speaker. phone calls, modem commu-
"Then we got a letter from nications can add up to at

the US embassy ticking us least as much as the room
off for not arranging the visa cost - one erf his colleagues

well in advance. They said: once had to send a 22-page

•These conferences are fox from Hong Kong at £11 a
arranged in plenty of time, sheet,

you shouldn’t leave it till the Regular travellers can
last moment to get a always go on for as long as

ilsa. . .” you let them about the nig-

Mr Solum has a solution gles, slights and general

for this particular frustra- inconvenience of travelling,

tion. “I’d like to see competi- Mr Solum hates the antiso

tion - the same embassies cial hours at which sched-

having different offices with uled airlines deposit passen-

targets to meet. gens - in Bangkok at 6am.
“Some take three days to for example - and the fact

issue visas, some take three that hotels often cannot
weeks. And nothing is stan- accommodate the weary
iardised. arrival until noon.

“They all require pretty Mr Radcliffe likes to be left

. much tiie same information in peace on a long flight, not

3Ut all with different forms, woken up regularly to be
. \nd they cost so much - 1 offered a service he does not

aad to pay £500 for a visa want,

race.” But press the Jaded execu-

lt is often the small things tive enough and even the

hat get on a regular travel- most hardened can come up
er's nerves. Mr David Rad- with something they like. Mr
•liffe. managing director of Solum says travel can be an

logg Robinson Business adventure.

YaveZ International, has a “It makes you realise the

liggle about luggage: world is terribly small - we
“l bate it when there’s no really are a global village,

oom In those overhead bins You can fly to Sydney for

>n the aircraft for bags. I just five days,

lew recently with an airline “And travel can change

hat had a clever boarding your life. You never know

vstem - they boarded pas- who you're going to meet at

engers with window seats a conference, or who you re

jst, then the centre seats going to sit next to od a

nd then finally the aisle plane.”

eats. But the problem was Mr Radcliffe s likes are

aat like many other regular more down to earth. “I like a

•aveilers, I always choose taxi driver that keeps quiet;

n aisle - and by the time I I like a short drive to a hotel,

-as boarded there was And when I get on a plane. I

owhere for me to put my like a smile. Despite its size

3gs - and the fact that it’s re-engi-

He goes om “I hate it when neering a large organisation,

ou go through Fast Track British Airways is still

pretty good at that, and

American Airlines is getting

much better at it”

He also likes a hotel that

makes an effort. “1 love fast

hotel service. If room service

is slow. I won’t stay there

again.”

But like many executives

who are often on the move,

what Mr Solum likes most

about travelling is getting

home.
“It makes you really

appreciate your home; sleep-

ing in your own bed; bathing

in your own bath. It makes

you realise how lucky we are

to live somewhere the elec-

tricity works, the phone .

works, the transport works.”

|p.At*
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Mew Solum: very specific

Europe, the Middle East and
North Africa, at Marriott
International, said that the
research showed that busi-
ness travellers were only
loyal to a frequent flyer pro-

gramme until they could
claim their prize.

“With Marriott Miles, our
aim was to direct the loyalty
to us.” Guests can be mem-
bers of both schemes but
they have to choose between
earning miles or points.

However. Hilton Hotels
Corporation allows “double-

dipping” with its HHonors
loyalty programme. It Haims
to operate the only scheme
which allows travellers to
exchange points for airline

miles and exchange airline

miles for points.

For example, once you
have 5.000 airline miles with
Hilton’s airline partners,
these can then be exchanged
for 10,000 points; alterna-
tively. 10.000 HHonors points
can be exchanged for 1,500

airline miles. The loyalty
scheme will soon be
extended to Hilton Interna-
tional. owned by Ladbroke,
the UK-based betting com-
pany which has the rights to
the Hilton brand outside the
US.
Some hotel loyalty

schemes are guest recogni-
tion programmes, under
which the guest does not
accumulate points but is

given benefits instead.

Inter-Continental’s Six
Continents Club, which

unusually for a loyalty

scheme Is fee-charging, gives

members benefits such as

priority reservation, room
upgrades, early check-in and
late check-out. Guests can
also earn mileage points

with the group's 29 airline

partners.

Although some hotel loy-

alty schemes have been
around a long time, they
have not in general pene-
trated the business travel

market to the same extent as
frequent flyer programmes.
In part this is because travel-

lers spend more time flying

than they do staying in a
hotel - many business trips

do not involve an overnight
stay.

In addition, hotel loyalty

schemes, which originated in
the US. are still less well-de-

veloped outside the country,

partly because branded hotel

chains are leas well-repre-

sented in the rest of the
world. While three-quarters

of US hotels are affiliated to

a chain , less than 30 per cent
are branded in Europe. The
percentage for Asia-Pacific
countries is similarly low.

Unless a hotel chain can
offer guests a hotel wherever
business happens to take
them, it cannot expect a
high degree of customer loy-

alty. Travellers, too, can find

it difficult to build up points
with hotel loyalty schemes
unless they travel frequently
within the US, according to

Mr Paul Slattery, leisure
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Travel information provider OAG has launched a PC travel system - OAG HotelDlsk - which features interactive on-screen maps showing
the location of business hotels within a given city. The system features more than 15,000 of Europe’s hotels in 8,800 town and cities

analyst at JOeinwort Benson,
investment bank.
There are 4.7m frequent

guest programme members
in North America and 2.3m
in the rest of the world,
according to the London-
based InsideFlyer magazine.
But the potential of loyalty

schemes as a way of retain-

ing customers is great. Inter-

Continental attributes 10 per
cent of group revenue to its

scheme, which it also
believes is responsible for
holding up repeat business
at about 75 per cent. Never-
theless. some hotel groups,
such as the Canada-based
Four Seasons, eschew loy-

alty schemes altogether.

“It is for us to anticipate

guests' needs, draw know-
ledge about their likes and
dislikes from their guest his-

tory and then exceed expec-
tations,” said Four Seasons.
“For our guests, loyalty pro-
grammes are not the deci-

sion-making factor as to
where to stay.”

However, even Four Sea-
sons has started operating a

recognition scheme in the
past few years for frequent
guests, even if it does not
publicise it as a loyalty pro-

gramme. After a minimum
of 25 stays, a guest is given
benefits such as complimen-
tary dining, building up to

weekend stays. “It’s to thank
the person for staying with
us.” said Four Seasons.

”
I need my own space.’
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For [he first time, flying on business within the UK ha*

the same benefits as the rest of Europe. Our new Diamond EuroCJass offers you a separate ehcck-in, an exclusive

new lounge at Heathrow ami an upgraded in-flight service in the haven of a separate cabin. It’s a world apart.

3^ British Midland The Airline for Europe
For more information call us on 0345 554554 or 0345 I FLY BM or contact your travel agenL
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South Americas by David Pitting
Russia: hy Chrvstia Freeland

Humdrum
familiarity
Gone axe the days
when the price of
a meal could
change while you
were eating it

Business travel tends to be
so humdrum these days that
a trip to South America may
well be much like a visit
anywhere else. Aircraft
arrive with surprising' punc-
tuality. hotels are the usual
concrete non-entities, and
business meetings are nor-
mally conducted In faceless,

air-conditioned offices on the
26th floor.

Big Latin cities, at least in
their generally prosperous
centres, have done a fair job
at imitating their counter-
parts in Europe or the US. If

you were plunked down
momentarily in the business
district of Brazil's Sdo Paulo
you could be excused for
thinking you were in New
York. A similar experience
in Buenos Aires. Argentina,
might put you in mind of
Paris.

Such familiarity, cultur-

ally as well as architectur-

ally, often conies as disap-

pointment as well as a relief

to the visitor, who might
have expected something
just a little more exotic. But
Latin America becomes
more different the more you
scratch below the surface.

Try to visit the home of
one of your hosts, take in a
local cultural or sporting
event (football matches
highly recommended for the

steely nerved), or plan an
excursion out of town. The
more you rub shoulders with
normal Latin Americans,
rather than the business peo-
ple you are scheduled to
meet, the better understand-
ing you will gain of what
really makes the country
tick.

• How to get there: Most
big European airlines have
direct services to several
Latin American cities from
which connecting flights can
be taken to more out-af-the

way destinations. Likewise,
larger Latin American coun-
tries have airlines that serve
a range of European cities

often including Madrid. Lon-
don and Frankfurt, as well
as Miami. New York and. in

some cases, Los Angeles.
The most comprehensive

network of flights to Latin
America is operated by
United and American Air-
lines from Miami airport,
with daily services to most
locations.

• Domestic and regional
travel: Given the size and
geography of most of the
region's countries, air travel

is usually the only realistic

way of reaching cities out-

side the capital. Most domes-
tic airlines offer a fairly com-
prehensive network,
although timetables to
smaller cities can be infuri-

ating.

Safety levels of most Latin
airlines

, with the exception
of Chile, are not high. Many
aircraft negotiating Andean
peaks or landing at airports
with inadequate radar facili-

Tremendous
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Bogota, Colombia: a revolver on sale hi a local flea market Bogota, has a reputation for street crime Ptetmte Tkaotlv Soag/PleturmOn*

ties are 2&30 years old.

• Telecoms: Following a big
privatisation posh through-
out the continent, most
countries’ dilapidated tele-

coms systems have improved
beyond recognition. Direct
dialing is available in nearly

all big cities and lines are
usually good enough to send
data.

Chile’s system is among
the most efficient and cheap-

est in the world. In other
countries, such as Argentina
and Brazil, better service has
been developed at the
expense of outrageous tar-

iffs. Try to make calls using
international telephone
cards, although some hotels

infuriatingly block their use.

• Hotels: The standard of
Latin American hotels is

improving fast, although
many five-star hotels may
still not compare favourably

with equivalents in Asia or
the US. Security can be a
problem, and it is wise to

take seriously warnings
about leaving valuables In

the safe-deposit box.
Luxury hotels tend to be

more expensive than inter-

national norms, and break-

fast is not always included

in the room rate. Comfort-
able long-stay apartments
are available in most large

cities.

They can often be rented

for a few days at a time at

perhaps a third of the cost of
a five-star hotel
• Money: Latin America,
for the moment free of

hyperinflation, is not as
entertaining for the visitor

as it once was. Gone are the

days when the price of a
meal could change while you
were eating it. However, the
vestiges of hyperinflation

remain. Beware old notes,

still valid, but for which one
to remove the final three

zeros to determine the true

value. In Uruguay, now aim-

ing far single-digit inflation,

cabs still work on a unit sys-

tem, where the number on
the meter is converted to a
cash equivalent using a rate

card. The dollar is king
throughout the continent.
Cash or travellers cheques
denominated in other cur-

rencies may be hard to
exchange.
• Business Customs: Ste-

reotypes of laid-back Latins
showing up hours late for

appointments are just that,

with business far the main
being conducted fairly punc-
tually.

It can be a sign ofpower to

keep a frustrated visitor

waiting endlessly in an air-

less anteroom, but this is the

exception rather than the

norm. Before visiting a par-

ticular country, it is worth
ascertaining its business
dress code. Some countries,

such as Chile, can be fairly

strict, while elsewhere it

may be considered normal to

Business
travellers should
steel themselves
for unreliable
telephone lines

and sometimes
exorbitant
charges at hotels

For many investors,

travelling is one of the most
gruesome aspects of invest-

ing in the newly indepen-

dent states (NIS) which once
mails up the Soviet Union.

Airports are usually labyrin-

thine, crowded and dirty;

are often uncomfort-

able and overpriced; and
telephone networks are usu-

ally shaky at best.

But the distressed visitor

should take comfort from
the fact that, while getting

around tie NIS today is not

for the faint-hearted, condi-

tions have improved tremen-

attend a business meeting dously since the collapse of

tieless and jacketless.

• Crime: Most big urban
centres have their fair share
of crime, with reports from
Mexico City, in particular,

indicating that recent reces-

sion has multiplied the city's

dangers. Rio and Sao Paulo

the USSR. Moreover, veteran

travellers eventually dis-

cover the hidden, advantages
of the region's sometimes
slightly shady business cul-

ture.

With enough persistence it

is, for example, possible to

in Brazil, Bogota in Colom- get a ticket on almost any

bia, i-bna in Peru and even flight in the NIS, no matter

Santiago in Chile all have
certain reputations for street

crime. Buenos Aires, the
capital of Argentina, is

refreshingly safe given its

huge size, although even
here crime is said to be
rnrrwasing

Eastern Europe: by Anthony Robinson

Fierce competition
The central
European airlines

have been able to
attract a rising
share of the
business class
market
Gone are the days when
places such as Omsk. Tomsk
or Tirana were obscure dots

on another planet as far as
most business travellers

were concerned.
Travel to final destinations

in the former Soviet Union
can still be a tricky business

on small privatised airlines

Dying repainted old Soviet
aircraft with dodgy tyres
and uncertain maintenance
records. But travelling to
central Europe is now virtu-

ally indistinguishable from
flying to anywhere else in

Europe, thanks to fierce

competition between airlines

on some of the fastest-grow-

ing routes in the world.

Competition Is not only
fierce between airlines but
also between bobs. Amster-
dam, London, Frankfurt,
Vienna. Zurich and other
airports which are the home
base of powerful national
airlines plying the east and
central European routes,
compete ferociously for
point-to-point travel, and
above all for lucrative trans-

fer business onto interconti-

nental routes.

Vienna airport was quick
to build on its traditional

good connections with the
region and Austrian Airlines

fly daily not only to the
main capital cities but also

to provincial cities such as
Kosice in eastern Slovakia.

Timisoara in western
Romania and Odessa in
southern Ukraine.

British Airways is busy
building Gatwick into its

main hub for east and cen-

tral Europe - with direct

flights to six destinations,

including Baku, the capital

of oil-rich Azerbaijan. At the
tramp time, the airline has
shifted many north Ameri-
can flights to Gatwick, offer-

ing Houston oil men, for
example, convenient flights

to the Caspian region, expec-
ted to be one of the biggest

“new” oil provinces of the
21st century.
But if it is deeper into cen-

tral Asia that you are head-
ing, then Turkish Airlines
might be your answer. At a
recent conference in London,
designed to persuade ner-
vous UK-based businessmen
that tie-ups with Turkish
companies could be their

key to practically virgin
markets of 73m people, Mr
Cem Kozlu, a former airline

man who is now regional
director for Coca-Cola,
emphasised Istanbul's grow-
ing role as regional hub for

ouward flights to cities

throughout the Caucasus
and central Asia.

Meanwhile, Warsaw, the
home base of Lot, the soon-

Polish airfine Lot has ordered two new Boeing 737 aircraft with the I
:
aueftavisual equipment
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toadoa €3ty Airport now serves the ftfctowrog destinations:-

.

Amsterdam, Antwerp, Bernfe, Brussels, CohSgpefBonrv Dublin;

Dussekfarf, Edinburgh, .Eindhoven, Frankfurt, Geneva, Lugano,

Malmo, Munich, Ftiris, Rotterdam, Stockholm and Zurich

to-be-privatised Polish air-

line which recently
announced a code-sharing
arrangement with American
Airways on its Warsaw-
Miami and Warsaw-Los
Angeles routes, also has
plans to become the leading
central European hub.
The newly-built terminal

at Warsaw’s Okecie airport

was planned to reach its full

5m passenger capacity by
the year 2000. Soaring traffic

growth means it is now
expected to reach saturation
by 1997. A big extension will

shortly get under way to
cope with 21st century traf-

fic.

Lot provides a classic

example of the speed with
which former Soviet bloc air-

lines, with their legendary
grumpiness and expensive-
to-run, hard-to-maintain
Tupolevs and Ilyushins, real-

ised that survival depended
on competing with western
airlines on quality as well as
price. That meant buying or
leasing Boeings, Airbuses
and other western aircraft,

training cabin staff to smile
and serve good food, and
either revamping or building
new airports in the biggest
cities.

For CSA, the Czech and
Slovak airline, and Malev,
the Hungarian airline, sur-
vival was also thought to
demand a strategic tie-up
with a western partner, Air
France and Alitalia respec-
tively, with disappointing
results.

CSA has dropped its

French link while Malev has
profited from a rapid growth
in eastern markets, espe-
cially the highly profitable
Budapest-Moscow route.
Ibis is popular with wealthy
Russians returning to the
thermal baths and five-star
hotels and going on shop-
ping sprees.
Meanwhile, passengers on

newly-privatised airlines in
outlying parts of the former

Soviet Union are likely to
find themselves on Russian-
built aircraft bought second-
hand from the central Euro-
pean airlines.

Passengers on privatised
San Airways domestic
flights from Almaty, the
Kazakh capital, to the brand
new but only partially

opened Karaganda airport,

for example, were puzzled
recently to find that all the
signs inside the freshly-

painted aircraft were in Pol-

ish.

On all airlines, wooing the
premium business class trav-

eller is the key to enhanced
profitability. With foreign
investment and trade now
rising sharply, airlines are
hard-pressed to keep up with
demand. Over-booking is

now frequent, especially at

the end and beginning of
each week, reflecting the
large volume of regular
“commuter" travel on these
short-haul routes.

Significantly, the central
European airlines have been
able to attract a rising share
of the business class market
popular with the region's
sometimes very rich “new
rich” and globe-trotting busi-
ness people.
London and Frankfurt for

example, have become the
most profitable of all routes
for Lot flying out of Warsaw,
despite competition with two
of the toughest airlines .in

Europe, British Airways and
Lufthansa.
Lot offers a free night at

Warsaw's Marriott hotel as
an inducement far business
travellers to fly Lot in both
directions. It has also
ordered two new Boeing 737
aircraft with the latest
audiovisual equipment spe-
cifically for business travel-

lers on the London and
Frankfurt routes.

Upgrading of airline ser-
vices has marched pari
passu with an enormous rise

in the quality, and cost of

hotel, restaurant and other
facilities, including telecom-
munications. Even Tirana
now has a clutch of first

class hotels.

Direct dialling is now the
norm in main city hotels
throughout most of central

Europe- Fleets of expensive
hotel taxis ply for business
outside the palatial
entrances, awaiting the
beckoning call or whistle of gate.

how fully booked it is. After
malting private arrange-
ments with the cabin crew
or the ticket sellers, the
determined traveller may
find herself seated in the
cockpit or having deprived a
legitimate passenger of bis

place. But, if she can bear
the twangs of her con-
science - and the physical
discomfort - she can be
almost certain of getting to

her destination.
• How to get there: By
force of habits learned In the
Soviet era, business travel-

lers or their travel agents
may automatically fly to

Moscow or to the capital of
the republic they wish to
visit, rather than looking for

a direct flight to their pro-

vincial destination. This is a
mistake, because many
regional centres, ranging
from Lviv and Dniprope-
trovsk in Ukraine, to Yeka-
terinburg and Krasnoyarsk
in Russia’s eastern steppes,
are now connected with
western Europe or Asia by
direct flights.

Avoiding the capital cities

can spare travellers awk-
ward and confusing journeys
between international and
domestic airports. This is

especially true of Moscow,
whose airports for domestic
flights - especially the
dreaded Domodyedovo,
starting point for most trips

to Siberia - are very uncom-
fortable and difficult to navi-

privatised airlines which iff
have spun off from..Aeroflot, ilp
the giant Soviet monopoly+
which once controlled the^ ..

USSR's commercial airspace. V
The baby-flots, especially V
Transaero. which boasts a. :.'.,

fleet of surprisingly smart- •

'

looking Boeings, were ini-
tjaiiy a favourite among *eg-

*’
;

ular business customers.;
'

However, some frequent

.

flyers report increasing p*ob.
:

.

lems with Transaero and fts- -

younger sfhlineH : ccanpiaai.
L'

tog that because these com-

v

parries have such smafl fleeted'.!-

their flights are more often . -

delayed than those of the
' :

sturdy dowager of the skiesi~:
Aeroflot.

~'ri '

• Telecoms: Business trav-

ellers should steel theat er' ,

selves for unreliable te£e- >
“

phone finaa and sometimes; ^,

exorbitant charges at lotaT ;..

hotels. Conditions varywflj^-
Iy - a cockroach-inffe^fed L’y

bovel in the
:

•

Siberia may offer. direcEisaj- . . :•

nections to the ^wesf"fpgnTv
hotel room telephone^'^a^T;
it may be difficult .eveu/’fei^

•'

reach other cities fcflfia-/;

same region from a srq^rt,' m~j

irm in a leading formar;>:'
Soviet city. -/T -

If your phone does wnrir. j

to Tnake an International ;

.

dial 6, wait for a tone, thieqC
’

dial 10 followed by the cain-?- -

try code,, city code and ffaetr^
-

the phone number. For calls „i
-

within, the former Soviet?,

Union, call 8, wait for a txm& .

then dial the.city code. and •

local number?
. .

: p* -

Modems can sometimes be.^'"

successfully connected in .

the most unlikely location,V.'.
so it is worth packing an^??
adaptor for the fivepranged^. ,.

telephone jacks which are.

x

most commonly used in thaVi;

region. .

• Hotels: Hotels are often-;--.

the worat part of a visit to ‘-y
'

the NIS. Apart from, the lux^- .

urioos bat exorbitantly;
priced hotels -of Moscow and
a few of the republican caja-'*

tals nrmmmalflHnn is likelv'/V

"

the top-batted doorman. The
drawback is that hotel taxis

often cost three or four times
the normal taxi service, but
casual cabs are often hard to
find and language problems
often deter phoning for a
cheaper service.

A recent Lufthansa survey
of business travellers in cen-
tral and eastern Europe

• Regional and domestic
travel: Once in the NIS, visi-

tors will face choices
between trains and planes
and various airlines as they
consider how best to navi-
gate their way around the
region. For overnight trips.

rail is often a pleasant
choice - trains are Jess likely
to be delayed than aircraft

found that inability to and it can give business
understand Slav, Baltic,
Hungarian and other local
languages, and lack of know-

travellers, who are often cut
off from the real life of the
countries they visit, a taste

ledge of local customs, were of the local culture.
the main difficulties now
reported by business travel-

lers to the region. This
remains particularly so in
Russia and much of the for-

mer Soviet Union where
Cyrillic signs predominate.
Lufthansa's findings are

an extraordinary testament
to the speed with which cen-
tral Europe has been trans-
formed from the exotic and
distant to the commonplace
and close to hand.

If advice is called for it

would be: Don't be lulled
into a false sense of familiar-
ity. The scars left by decades
of communist rule are deep.
Take time to learn the rudi-
ments of the language and
an inkling of the usually
long and complex history of
the people.

If you can, stay a little lon-
ger than strictly necessary;
get out to the countryside
and small towns; try and
make friends. In short, do
what comes naturally. Since
1989 we are all back on the
same planet.

Those who opt for the air
may be tempted to fly on one
of the new baby-flots, the

tals, accommodation is likelyS
to be primitive but fairly

pricey, considering what is

being provided.

There is nothing to do but

grin and bear it, although
business travellers consider-

ing a prolonged stay o£ say,

more than two or three
weeks might consider arr-

anging to rent an apartment
through their local contacts.

It is also crucial to make
bookings in advance,
because hotel receptionists
often cling to the customs of

the Soviet regime and will

adamantly refuse to check in

a guest without a reserva-

tion even if most of the

hotel's rooms are empty.
• Money: In some of the
main cities in the region,
including Kiev, Moscow and
St Petersburg, ft Is possible

to withdraw money from
automated teller machines
using cards belonging to the

leading western networks.
}

Even so, it Is wise to bring a »

considerable stash of plain,

unmarked US dollar bills,

especially for travel to more
obscure regions.

Take care to bring bills

printed after 1991, because
locals sometimes refuse to

accept older bank-notes,
fearing they may be counter-
feit Since the introduction
of the new $100 bill, with a
bigger, off-centre portrait of

Benjamin Franklin, many
local traders are reluctant
take the older variety.

Standing room only tor 20 passengers on an Aeroflot jet -

v
• I
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VjX B- Africa; by Michael Holman

'Vern
et)t
Remarkably

! safe and
courteous
Something is

\ bound to go
- wrong... Don't
, worry unduly.
Be patient, keep
your sense of
humour, for

eventually things
will work out
The Sultan’s band no longer
plays outside the English
Club in Zanzibar. It Is 25
years or more since you
could take the river steamer
down the Nile to Nlmule. It's

ages since the S.S. Robert
Coryndon plied Lake Albert,

from Butiaba to Pakwach.
And the last flying boat from
London toucbed down on
Lake Malawi many years
before I started travelling to,

and around, Africa.

You can. however, Dy from
Heathrow to Johannesburg
in about 10 hours, or from
Paris to Nairobi in eight
hours, and I suppose that's

progress.

For all its trials and tribu-

lations, Africa has opened up
to the world dramatically, as
political and economic
reforms have taken hold and
modern technology, from
jumbo jets to mobile phones,
shrink distances and make
the lives of business travel-

lers easier.

Visas are easier to obtain,

tiresome regulations which
required travellers to declare

their foreign currency on
arrival at airports have been
dropped, credit cards are

. widely accepted, and more
Likely than not, your hotel
will have CNN.
Getting there: Because I

ilways fly from London. I

:hvays travel on British Air-
vays, partly because I am
looked on air miles, but also

tecause I think that their

erviee is the best on the
outes to Africa.

However, the FT buys my
iekets. and open return tick-

ts are not cheap. Otherwise,

- k ••

I would be doing bucket
shop deals with Kenya Air-
way, RLM. and Alitalia, and
hoping that when Virgin
starts flying between Lon-
don and Johannesburg this

month it will force BA and
SAA to bring their prices
down on what is one of their
most lucrative - and over-
charged - routes.

• Domestic and regional
travel; For all the headlines
about crime in Johannes-
burg and armed robbers in

Lagos - admittedly serious
problems in both cities - I

still find Africa a remark-
ably safe, friendly and cour-
teous continent. (Yes. even
Nigeria]).

In many years of travel-

ling around Africa, 1 am
hard-pressed to recall any-
thing having gone seriously
wrong. I have never been
mugged. I have not lost a

suitcase en route. Nothing
has been stolen from my
hotel room. I have always
managed to get a seat on a
plane - provided 1 wanted it

badly enough. I haven't been
in a car crash, and 1 have
not suffered from malaria.
That is not to say that 1

am not careful, for Africa in

general is getting more haz-
ardous as economic decline

takes it toll, whether in the
form of airports where navi-

gational aids do not work,
cars with faulty brakes, or
jobless youths taking to
crime, or aircraft that are
poorly maintained.
So l take a taxi for the

six-block journey from the

Carlton hotel in central
Johannesburg to the FT
office. I don't walk alone
after dark on the beach
across the road from Dar es
Salaam’s Oyster Bay hotel: 1

leave my wallet in my room
when venturing out from
Nairobi's Intercontinental;
and only in Asmara, capital

of Eritrea, do I walk the
streets at night without a
qualm or a care for my
safety.

I try not to travel on

I

The Victoria Falls Hotel, Ztmabawe; Africa has opened up to the world dramatically

Africa's roads after dark, for

too many people 2 know
have ploughed into the back
of a truck or car parked on
the side of the road without
a warning reflector.

In most countries I stick to

bottled water; in nearly all

countries I take my anti-ma-

'

laria tablets.

I also travel light: my
crumpled cream linen suit

(not really practical, but I

cannot resist it): a pair of
slacks and a baggy swim-
ming costume that doubles
as a pair of shorts: a short-

wave radio; a bottle of batb
oil: a penknife for peeling
mangoes and tucking in to
avocadoes: sunglasses: and
business cards.

Oh yes, and a floppy hat
and my Tandy computer, all

of which fits into my
carry-on ease with wheels.

Air travel between coun-
tries in Africa is expensive,

and there is little that the
traveller can do about it. for

the routes are controlled by
a cartel formed by the
national airlines of the two
countries concerned. Thus
an open economy return
ticket between Nairobi and
Johannesburg costs about
Sl.100.

Car hire is available in
most countries, but I prefer

to strike a deal with a local

taxi driver. They could not

be more different from their

European counterparts, for

they are singularly well
informed, able to assess the

merits of every' cabinet min-
ister. their chances of re-

election. and the extent to

which they have their hands
in the state till.

Communications. I am sorry
to say, are a lot better than
they were, and not nearly as

good as they should be. I pre-

ferred it when it was all but
impossible to get an interna-

tional call.

Now I feel obliged to try.

and will pay a fortune when
I succeed. In fact, calling

abroad from most countries
in .Africa is usually' straight-

forward - the problem comes
when you try to make a

phone call from one part of

Africa to another.
Hotels: The same ambivalent
view of progress applies to

hotels - there are many
more that boast five-star sta-

tus. but far fewer that are
pleasant to stay in. Those
wonderful establishments
with red-polished verandahs,
rooms with high ceilings,

residents’ lounges with
chintz-covered chairs and
snooker tables, are becoming
a thing of the past. But one
tip: wherever you may be
planning to stay i.unless it's

the Mount Nelson in Cape
Towni. I suggest you take

BUSINESS .TRAVEL:;Distarit destinations 9 ,

B China; by Sophie Roell

How to minimise
the risk of mishap

your own soap. Throughout
Africa, local soap seems to

be made of tallow obtained
from the boiled-down funda-

ments of goats.

Reading: The Rough Guide
series on Africa are excel-

lent. Business travellers

should take the Economist
intelligence Unit report on
the country of their destina-

tion land the latest FT sur-

vey), while the World iBank

country reports are now'

readily available.

Money: While credit cards
are widely accepted, they
should be supplemented by-

travellers cheques, and a

stash of US dollars provides

a universal currency.
One final piece of advice:

Something is bound to go
wrong at some stage in your
travels: the aircraft will be
over-booked: the hotel will

not have your reservation: a

critical appointment is not
kept. Don’t worry unduly. Be
patient, keep your sense of
humour, for eventually
things will work out.

And if when you get back,

you are worried that you
have, despite all precautions,
picked up something myste-
rious and nasty, make an
appointment at the London
Hospital for Tropical Dis-

eases. probably tbe best
institution of its kind in the

world (0171-4S7 -Will.

In one leading
hotel in Shanghai
hotel staff

actually had
a competition
to see who
could steal the
most from
foreign guests
While the Chinese
government may pride itself

on its ability to maintain
public order, one worrying
development in the past cou-

ple of years has been a rise

in the number of attacks on
visiting businessmen.

In July, for example, an
employee of US company
Bechtel was murdered in his

hotel room on a visit to the
coastal province of Fujian.
The motive appears to have
been robbery.

In the north-east - one of

China’s most economically
deprived regions - well-
dressed and visibly well-off

foreign visitors are an obvi-

ous target,

A growth in nationalist
sentiment in China has
given an extra edge to such
attacks. One foreigner living

in BeijiDg who has travelled

extensively within China
points out: “This is no lon-

ger a benign environment”.
While the risks of travel-

ling in China should not be
exaggerated, to minimise the
chances of any mishap
occurring, it is worth being
aware of potential dangers:

9 In taxis and cars: Tbe
best way to avoid trouble
from taxi-drivers is to take

the cars provided by hotels

rather than flagging down
taxis in tbe street
While it may be an

extreme example, local offi-

cials in tbe north-eastern
city of Harbin are apparently

so concerned about incidents

involving taxi-drivers that
they now encourage visitors

to travel from the airport in

pairs.

The most widespread dan-
ger for road users is. how-
ever. from traffic accidents.

Medical evacuation compa-

nies in Beijing say that road
accidents account for the
majority of foreign deaths
and serious injuries in

China.
Selecting the most solid-

looking car or taxi available

is a sensible precau-
tion - avoid the cheap bread-
vans In Beijing.

Telling a taxi driver who
seems bent on driving at

break-neck speed to slow
down is not a breach of eti-

quette.

• Airlines: The commercial-
isation of the Chinese air-

lines has led to big improve-
ments in both the quality of
the fleet and service on
board. By and large it is now
possible to fly on a Boeing or
other western-built aircraft

The airlines

tend to be
relaxed about

how much
luggage you
take with you

to most important destina-

tions.

However, old Russian air-

craft are still in use on some
routes, particularly at a local

level. Their safety record has
not been good - and they
should, if possible, be
avoided.

Chinese booking agents
are aware of how visitors

feel about this, and when
making reservations can
inform travellers what types
of aircraft are available at

various times.

As a rule it is best to stick

to Air China and the leading

regional airlines such as
China Eastern and China
Southern - although even
smaller airlines have been
under pressure from the avi-

ation authorities to step up
maintenance.
On many but not all

flights it is possible to travel

business or first class. Chi-

nese airlines tend to be
fairly relaxed about how
much luggage you take with

you in the cabin - so you
can avoid putting bags in

the hold.

Generally. Chinese airlines

are not very sympathetic
about lost luggage.
• Hotels: In the main cities

such as Beijing. Shanghai
and Guangzhou, there are
now scores of four- and five-

star hotels to choose from. It

may be worth booking a

room on the executive floor,

where security tends to be
tighter.

The most common prob-
lem is theft. Indeed, in one
leading hotel in Shanghai
hotel staff actually had a

competition to see who could
steal the most from foreign
guests. Valuables should
really be kept in the hotel
vaults.

Unfortunately it is hotel
rooms that have been the
scene of many of the
assaults against business-
men. Guests should be care-

ful whom they open their
hotel room door to.

Also, although leading
hotels now check that tele-

phone callers actually know’
a guest's name before con-

necting them with rooms,
there may be female callers

offering massages or related

services.

Bear in mind that Aids is

on the rise in China, as it is

in the rest of Asia.

• Health: Malaria is gener-
ally confined to the southern
part of China, near the bor-

der with Burma and Viet-
nam - although in the sum-
mer months, the Yangtze
River basin is also affected.

Other diseases to look out
for in China are Hepatitis A
and B and tuberculosis. At
restaurants, wiping bowls
and chop sticks before eating

from them may reduce risk
- and it is advisable to avoid
sitting in a confined space
with anyone who is cough-

ing violently.

Emergency medical evacu-
ation insurance is a good
idea. In Beijing two compa-
nies - Asia Emergency
Assistance (AEAt and Inter-

national SOS Assis-
tance - offer evacuation ser-

vices.
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Cyberspace bcokiwgga by Amon Cohen

The focus switches to intranets
Intranets allow a
coiporation to
install its own
specific
arrangements on
the Internet while
denying access
outside the
authorised group
If you have not started
booking your travel via the
Internet, you may be too
late. Although it is little

more than a year since Holi-

day Inn took the first elec-

tronic reservation in cyber-

space. the Net is now
regarded as a distinctly
pa$s£ medium.

Instead, travel agencies
and their corporate clients

are turning their attentions
to so-called "intranets".
These are private, custom-
ised versions of the Internet

made possible by corpora-
tions moving their comput-
ing platforms from S-bit

technology to Web servers.

Intranets are proving an
attractive option as the
travel industry starts to real-

ise that the raw Internet is

too clumsy to deal with the
specific needs of individual

customers. Furthermore,

although it works well as a
source for information, such
as flight schedules and hotel
directories, it is not yet
proven as a reservations
medium.
For one thing, the Internet

can be painfully slow to
make bookings. For another,
it is by no means certain
that the Internet provides
the best deals. The industry
journal Travel Trade Gazette
recently tried to book a trip

for two from London to New
York and Nashville on a Net
page. The price it was
quoted was £1,414 for the
flights plus £478 for the
hotels; total £1,892. However,
after 3VX fruitless hours of
attempting to secure the
booking, TTG gave up.
TTG then gave the same

details over the telephone to

Thomas Cook, which came
back in less than an hour
with a quote of £822 for the
air fares plus £666 for the
hotels; total £1,488.

In another test, the maga-
zine Business Traveller went
to British Midland’s Cyber-
Seat reservations page and
was quoted prices of £144
and £89 as the airline's
cheapest fares from London
to Frankfurt and Paris
respectively. A telephone
call to the same airline pro-

duced quotes of £108 and £69.

“This much-hyped infor-

mation system is more for

the amateur than the profes-

sional traveller," Business
Traveller concluded.
For corporations, the

Internet is even more prob-
lematic. They reduce their
travel expenditure by negoti-

ating discounts with airlines

in return for guaranteeing a
certain . amount of business
with the carrier. Employees
who book their flights
through the Internet do not
obtain access to the dis-

counted fares, and their pur-
chase is not recorded as part
of the company's volume
commi tment. Hence the
desire for an intranet, which
allows the corporation to
install its own specific
arrangements on the Inter-

net while denying access
outside the authorised
group.
This sophisticated version

of the Internet is so new that
no one has fully imple-
mented it yet in the travel

business, although is

only months away. Among
those working on the idea
are American Express and
Microsoft in a joint exercise.

Mr Martin Gregg. Micro-
soft UK travel manager,
says; “It fits together with
the travel management side

of Amex, so that if a com-

pany has net fores with an
airline or preferred rates

with a hotel, the travel

booker will be steered
towards making those book-
ings. “It also fits in with the
client's management con-
trols, so that a booking will

immediately be updated on
its accounting and budget
systems.”

In the US, Hewlett-Pack-
ard has just launched a
travel information page for

its employees. This will be
followed at the beginning of
next year by a self-hooking

and expense reporting sys-

tem. According to Mr Earl
Foster, worldwide travel
operations manager, the sys-

tem will prevent travellers

from booking flights with
the wrong airline or in a
class to which they are not
entitled.

The Intranet booking sys-

tem will also help cut time
wasted on fining ip expense
reports. Instead, an elec-

tronic form will be pre-popu-
iated by the booking infor-

mation. All the traveller will

have to do is remove any
personal expenses and add
those which are incurred out

of pocket
Another key benefit of

intranets is their conve-
nience for travellers and for

their employers, an Associa-

tion of Corporate Travel
Executives conference
learned in Madrid last

month. Mr Joe Monaghan.
Amex vice-president and
relationship manager, told

the conference that an intra-

net could save travellers the

trouble of trawling the Net
for the different types of
information they require,
such as timetables, weather
reports, currency rates, gov-
ernment travel advice and
corporate travel policy. For
corporations, data can be
updated without having to
distribute new diskettes to

every employee.
“Hotel programmes are

something my clients are
often excited about. Now
they don't have to print
10,000 new copies but can
make just one change elec-

tronically," Mr Monaghan
said.

For the terminally suspi-

cious, there is also good
news about intranets. They
are secure, which is just as
well because an unscrupu-
lous company could learn a
great deal if it knew where
its rival’s executives were
travelling
Mr Bill Cavendish, head of

IT for global travel agency
partnership Business Travel
International, told the ACTE
conference that pharmaceu-

An intranet could saw travellers the trouble of trawfing the Nat for cfiffwant types of travel information

tical companies have set up
intranets to share highly
confidential medical test

results. If it is good enough
for them, it should be good
enough for the rest of us.

Travel agents; by Amon Cohen

Still a vital
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sWtssalrJ^ world s most r<trfreshina airline

role to play
With fundamental
changes
convulsing the
travel business,
corporate clients

need to
reconsider their

relationship with
agents
A death knell has been
sounding fear business travel

agents over the past couple
of years. Since travellers can
book flights and hotels on
their PCs, why. it is argued,
should they go to the
expense of employing an
agent?

Yet, superficially compel-
ling as this logic may
appear, the sound of the
bells is now receding. Hav-
ing digested the significance

of electronic reservations,
few travel industry pundits
still believe the agent is

doomed.
Instead, the prevalent

belief is that agents must
fundamentally alter the
nature of their business but
that they still have a vital

role to play in helping corpo-
rations manage their travel

requirements and drive
down costs.

Among those who foresee
a bright but changed future
is Annika Ortmark, travel
manager for management
consultancy The Swedish
Management Group. Her
belief is that agents should
no longer be viewed as
order-takers and ticket-issu-

ers but as expert travel con-
sultants who can advise on
trips that travellers would
find difficult to arrange
themselves.
“Agents are no longer for

booking simple return trips.

This can be done by the trav-
eller,” she says. "However, if

you are Dying with two or
more carriers, or outside
Europe, or making a compli-
cated routing, of course they
will st£Q do the job better
and faster than the travel-
ler.”

Her view is supported by
Mr Richard Cornwell, chair-
man of the Institute of
Travel Management and
senior travel and functions
manager at Price Water-
house in the UK.

The travel agent
undoubtedly has a role to
play when it comes to com-
plex Itineraries," he says. -

“Technology will never
supersede a person who haw
a lifetime of fores structures
at their fingertips. It is these
people who will survive in
the slimmed-down agencies
of the future.”

Besides, as Mr David Rad-
cliffe, managing director of
Hogg Robinson Business
Travel International, points
out, business travel agents
do a great deal besides con-
structing itineraries for then-
clients. “There is a lot of ner-
vousness about deserting
agents, on two fronts,” he
says. "The first is, does it
save money7 Is It cheaper to
telephone a travel agent or
to have highly-paid execu-
tives booking their own
travel and hoping they have
found the most cost-effective
fare?
"The second issue,” says

Mr Radcliffe, “is all the addi-
tional services. If you book
your own travel, what hap-
pens if your flight is can-
celled, your hotel is full or
you get mugged?”
In this new environment,

sophisticatedthe more

travel agencies have set -

about re-defining their roles

by customising self-booking

systems rather than compet-
ing with them. They realise

that they can leave routine

bookings and ticketing to

the technology, allowing
them to cut costs and

instead give personal attend
tion to high-value, complex -

travel "Ninety-nine per cent

of the work we do today is
-

transactions and implemen-

tation,” says Mr Travis Tan K r-

ner, the Minneapolis-based —
co-president and chief exeat -

tive officer of Carlson'

Wagonlit TraveL
“The future is travel and 9 °'

entertainment management
and business solutions. The

things we get paid to do

today we will do for free in

future; what we will get paid r-^s

for is what we currently do

for free.”

With these fundamental
changes convulsing the

travel business, corporate

clients need to reconsider

their relationship with

agents. Until now, agents u, s

have been remunerated fcr'tU
booking an air ticket by the

airline. Typically, a part of

this commission has bees

passed on to the client in the!

form of a rebate. Such eco-

nomics are now regarded as

redundant.
Firstly, airlines want to

axe commissions as part ef

their drive to reduce dtotofc*.

button costs, which typically* ^
account for 20 per cent

their revenue.
Secondly, clients ha

realised that it is illogical -

pay their agent more money

-

for selling them a
expensive ticket And elec,

tronic booking also meahJt.

that agents are not going tc.

;

be handling as many ticketf

as before, which means tJjeS

will receive less conunissicr^
anyway. No wonder Mr Efflj

.

Foster, Hewlett-Fackar^v.
worldwide travel operations

manager, predicts that “com' . .

’

missions will go away by til •<

end of the century”.
The upshot is that ageirtt-v

and their Clients are aban-
doning commissions *ni.

turning instead toward!

management fees, where th*

agent is rewarded for

tancy work, for specific

vices such as passport
visa procurement, and
helping to reduce travel fast . ,

Both Annika Ortmark
Richard Cornwell say^this % .

the way ahead and trav®v„

agents agree with then®!;-; .-

According to Mr Tanfl®^
Carlson. Wagonlit - has no1|l, -

fc .

moved all.of its US clients:^

other- than governxnfi»V-
accounts, over , to manage^,
ment fees, while the
in the UK is 40 per cent- ,-iv'

But the human touch'h®\
not disappeared completriyS -.

Mr Radcliffe says that €»;
from distancing. the£nseN®®C\

more axul more c1i°rT̂ H arc.

getting closer to their ageofc,:

by setting up agenW
Implants on their own prs®
ises. “Despite all the tetfoik®

ogy in the world, it nave\
ceases to. surprise me"
much value our clients ptecs.-.

on personal contact
says. “We could .

them from half way acfdg’ > .

the world, buta iot bfpeijgfy
prefer to have someone- ,

site for face-to-ftce idvica. * -

Perhaps the day th&kfty.^ .
-

business travellers' are **®3v
'

uates of the canputa'.^’fe.
will spell the,.end; of‘“*5

travel agent- -For
reports of their demfce'.*®1? ^ *.

exaggerated- •-
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TIMES ' MONDAY OCTOBER 7 1996

CURRENCIES AND MONEY
POUND SPOT POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAIN: 1 HE DOLLAR

.

Closing Chtngs Btfofier

mtd-poH -gn tfay spread

CSchJ tfijTBf -00439 100 -281
(BFf) 402874 .^O-IOT 219-120
ffXO 9.1671 -00189 B29 - 713

(FMJ -7.1372 -=-0.0122 312 - 432
- (FFrJ. 00945 -0.0188 915 - 874
(DM) 2.S906 -00063 887 - 918
IM .870679; -0931 493 - 866

PQ 09778 -AOOW 772 - 784
' «' 237088 +048 703 - 074

{U=fl 492674 -0107 210 - 128

.
(H) 06822 -00066 810 - 833

NO}' 101706 -00244.881 - 751

242.191
(Pte) 201535

tSKr) 10.3488
(SFt) 10628

»
- 15223
- 1JDB8S30

-0.19 953 - 249
-0481 164 - SIB
-OjOIB 385 - 590

-04)019 618-636

-00029 517 - 629

(TO
<CS)emu

rr.Madoo
~WSA.
- MMIHk Brat/AMoa

(NflwP^ao) 11.7690

1.5834 -00035 818 - 629
12068 -0.0024 982 - 974
2.1183 -047128 173 - 183

-0JJ19 617 - 783
-0003 626 - 635

Day's Mid
vWgh low

160644 160086
490480 490210
9.1903 3.1618

7.1810 7.1310

8.1216 S089O
22985 20800
377078 376408
00790 00772
238206 237408
490460 490210
20987 20810
10.1345 10.1044

942004 241070
201060 201.134

100672 103280
10687 10809

10804 T-Sfitt

1.6000 10953
2.1310 2.1168 2.1147
110075 11.7425

10685 10615 10825

Om month Tin* racothi One yew Bank of

Bao %PA Rate 96PA Rate KffA Eng, fate
Oct 4 Ctoshg Orange Bfo/nffer

mt^potnt on day spread

Day's nrid

high low

One month

Rate %PA
Tine months One year J.P Morgan

Rate %PA Rate %PA rnd®

MONEY RATES

16.7748 a.i 16.7181 &A _ . 1040 Austria (Seh) 10.7598 -00071 577 - 618 10.7880 10.7400

49.1474 20 480224 20 470024 20 106.1 Belgium (BF0 310200 -0007 000 - 400 310600 314420

9.1498 20 9.1182 01 80799 20 107,4 Denmark (DKt) 50849 -00006 639 -659 50775 50555
- . . . _ . 850 Finland (FM) *5662 +00011 637 - (5B7 40765 4.5378

00778 25 8.0471 20 70084 20 1080 Franc* m 6.1786 +0.0001 782 - 790 5.1S85 5.1877

20853 ZB 2074 20 25241 20 1070 Germany ffafl 1029

6

-0.001 203-290 10333 1.S268
. - . . G74 Greece PD 240080 -0.125 940 - 040 241030 240030

00778 02 00775 00 00745 03 990 Ireland (53 1^83 -0.0009 980-090 1.6017 10882
Qgagtw -20 2392.48 -20 241308 -10 77.7 Italy <U 16210S +5.17 120 - 270 152302 151604

49.1474 20 480224 20 470024 20 106.1 Lutemborag (Lfri 310200 -0.007 000 - 400 310600 314420
2.6752 3.1 20619 30 2.6033 20 1060 |H) 1.7160 -00000 157 - 182 1.7246 1.7131

10.1 B06 10 10.1401 00 100971 0.7 980 Norway (NKrt &50» -00029 OK - 079 6.5201 6.4818

M2046 -12 242.726 -10 - . 950 Portugal (Eej 154090 +0.19 840 - 940 155.060 154000

201435 -10 201.77 -1.1 202085 -00 800 Spain m 128.745 -0.12 730 - 780 129000 128020

10048 0.1 103461 0.1 100376 Ol 900 Sweder ISKr) 6.6200 +00014 162 - 255 6.6280 60049
10653 4.6 10415 40 10804 40 1100 Swtt&rfend (Sri) 10558 +0.0013 555 - 560 10595 10515

- . . - . - B7.1 UK (S3 15631 -aodo 626 - 635 10666 1.6815

10505 10 1047 1.7 10282 10 - Ecu 10482 +0.0004 479 - 484 10506 10484

1Q.74Q1 22 100998 22 10.5048 2X 1040

(A$) 10787 -00011 776 - 799
W09 120865 -00229 822-907
(Rs) 55.7220 -00304 942 - 516

(Shk)
. 40857 -00073 80S - 910

(Y) .174074 . -OJ86 261 - 487
(MS) 30073 -00118 054 - 082

(N2S) 20344 -00066 328-366
(Peso) 4106W -00644 714 - 513

(SR) - 50622. -00114 602 - 641

(3$ Z2O50 -00015 046 - 073
(R) 70956 +00011 885-014

(Woo} 128809 - +242 852 - 957
{T5).4Z8683 -00838 402-963
(B0 38JS47 - -00783 354-739

2.1 2.1075 20 20813 1 .7 85.1

00 10618 00 10S84 02 970

10827 -00 10886 -00 830

SOW
Americas
Argentina

Brazil

Canada

- 0665168

10850 10770 10603 -10
12.1122 120751 120824 04 120794 02 12-0905 00
560530 530940
40919 40600 -

174040 174.040 173024 60 171014
30194 30045
-20403 2-2326 20422 -40 20661 -30 20946 -2.7

Mexico (New Peso)
USA (S)

BtcWMe Eaet/A*fca

(Peso) 00996 -00003 995 - 996
(RS) 10216 +00006 215 - 217

(CS] 10553 -O0OS4 590 - 555
75295 +00025 270 - 320

00996 09995
10221 10213

AuBtisfia

Hong Kong
India

tare*

60 165.129 50 131.0 Japan

110.7

41.1517 400710
60748 S.BS66 - - -

20099 20043 - - -

7.1068 70801 - - - -

129102 128609 - - -

430537 420375 - - - -

390340 39.7200 - - - - -

+Mb tor Oct a. MMkrKmdsta »*£*« 8P« «•*#Aw only tte last Area deekml ftacaa. Rawed ram are not tftwdy quowa to tt*
are touted by mra-tow* rare Swing Nw ntorafaiart by tire Bank ol England. Bun avenpa ibBO -m Ms ratenuji/MS. Bkt
MU+aaa ki both «a tad tin Doter 8pt* trades dartued bom 7VC WM/REUTERS CUMMQ SPOT RATES. Sam wduoo» raaxhfl by tire F.T.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

Malaysia

New Zealand

Pnapphee
Saudi Arabia

Skmoore
South Africa

South Korea
Taiwan

Thcdand

(AS) 10653 +0.0017 655 - 663
(HKS) 7.7326 +00004 321 - 331

(K) 36.6500 +0.05 500 - 500
(Shfo 3.1897 +00015 B72 - 822

(Y) 111560 +0.00 520 - 600
(MS) 2.4988 -00027 993 - 003

(NZS) 14294 -00014 290 -300
(Peso) 260700 +O01 200 - 200

[SR) 3.7505 - 503 - 506
(SS) 1.4H3 +0.0018 10B - 119
(R) 4.5395 +0.0095 370 - 420

(Won) 824.700 +3.15 600 - 800
(TS1 27.4900 - 800 - 000

(BQ 254340 -00005 290 - 390

10672
7.733S

350500 354200
3.1026 3.1870

7.7318

2.5030
14300

24990
1.4290

260200 260200
3.7506 3.7503

1.4118
40420

1.4095

40220
825000 823500

31455 20 310225 2.5 307025 20 1050
5058 1.0 5.8376 1.9 5.76S0 10 1060
40674 20 45387 24 44562 2.4 84.6

5.1699 20 5.1 518 2.1 50896 2.1 108.1

1.5266 24 102 25 1.4898 20 1070
242045 -7.7 245.115 -60 255.14 -60 660
1-5B82 02 10979 00 10947 00 -

1525.75 -30 1631.

7

-24 15472 -1.7 77.4

31455 2.5 31.3225 20 30.7035 20 1050

1.7122 2.7 1.7042 20 1.6686 20 105.7

60031 0.7 64g75 06 64719 00 970
150.095 -10 15509 -10 158.165 -00 96.0

128025 -1.7 129.165 -14 12905 -09 79JJ

80181 0.5 6.6082 OB 60609 00 90.1

10514 40 1043 4.1 10053 4.0 1100

10625 00 10618 00 10584 02 860
10495 -10 10527 -1.4 1269

2

-1.7
-

10535 1.6 10484 1.7 10348 10 84.1

70475 -180 7314 -204 8.7745 -160 -

- - - - - 980

10673 -14 10692 -1.1 10747 -07 95.3

7.7325 0.0 7.733 ao 7.7441 -0.1 -

35065 -70 36025 -70 ' -

111.055 5.4 11006 5.4 105045 5.1 1310
20027 -14 2008 -10 20393 -12 -

1.4349 -40 1.4392 -2.7 14707 -20 -

3.7508 -0.1 3.7512 -0.1 3.7531 -0.1 .

1.4091 10 14045 1.9 10833 2.0 -

4.5602 -100 4.6562 -102 407 -90 -

27.4901 00 27.4903 0.0 _ »

25024 -42 25 6815 -40 26.329 -3.5 -

October 4 Over One Three Six One Lomb. Ds. Repo

night month mths mths year inter. rate rate

Baiglum 3i 34 34 34 3i 6.00 200 -

waok ago 3 34 34 S-4 34 6.00 2.50 -

Ftence 3ft 35 33 3£ 305 - 4.75

week ago 355 34 3; 35 32 3.35 - 4.75

Germany 34 34 31k 3% 3ft 400 200 3.00

week ago 39k 3i 35 3ft K 4.50 200 300

Ireland 5Vt 5% 5% 51 5ft - - 825

week ego 5: 5% SS SB 5JJ
- - 625

Hair 8V> 84 75 75 7i - 825 608
week ago 85 Ti 7% - 825 822

Netherlands 25 2% 2E 2£ 34 - 300 300
weak ago 23 2% 22 2i’ 3ft - 3.00 300

SwttxcHand 13 1« i% 1C 1ft - 100 -

week ago m U 1% 1* 1% - 1.00 -
US 5% 53 54 5ft SK - 5.00 -

week ago Sib S3 54 SS 5ft - 5.00 -

Japan « % % '£ ft - 0.50 -

week ago m h <£ XT % - 000 -

$ LIBOR FT London
Interbank Faring 55? sa &5 - - -

week ego - *2 5% SS 5S - - -

US Dolor CDs _ 5.15 522 505 502 _ _ -

week ago - 5.15 521 5.33 5.58 - - -

ECU Linked Ds - 4Vk 4’ft 4ft - - -

week ago - 4«.b 4Vk 44 4ft _ - -
SDR United Ds - 33 34 3% 3£ _ - -

week ago - 3» 34 3is 3% - ' -

S uboh frnertxmh tbetog rares are offered rates far SlOm quaint to IIM nottjg by tour
refamnee bunks at 11am each working day. The Banks arc Bankers TiuH. Bank ol Tokyo.
Baraks and National Westmlnse*.
Md rases ere ateun tor the donresto Morey Raws. OSS CDs. ECU & SDR unkea CXteste (Del.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Oct 4 Short 7 days One Three Six One

term notice month months months year

25.4420 25.4280

t SDR iWe PW 5 tor Oct 3. Bid/otto sprats to tire OoQsr Soot tadto show orty tfre tost three doctatM pfacos. Forward rates are not doactfy

quoted to tire market but are jmpled by current kasrutJ raws. UK. kotenO & ECU are quoted In US oarency. ->P. Morgan nontirad Irdtoas Oct 3'

Base average 1900-100.

FT GOLD MINES INDEX

fjipremn?
w

IStei?

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oct 4 SR OKr fflr DM t£ L R NKr Es PCS SKr SFr £ OS S Y Ecu

Belgium’ -

<Bft) 100 1801 18L43 4063 1086 482B 5.443 2Q.B4 491X 408.4 21.01 3.684 2030 *299 3.172 364.0 2.541
Denmark JDKr) S3.75 10 8031 2008 1067 2695 2026 11.09 264.1 2185 1109 2.141 1.091 2.310 1.705 1900 1.368
France (Rri) 6006 1102 10 2054 1208 2838 3013 1206 298.1 2480 12.79 2.425 1035 2.516 1.931 215.4 1047
Germany (DM) 20.61

‘

3.834 3.3BB 1 0.409 896.0 1.122 4-253 101.3 34.15 4029 0021 0X18 0.886 0.654 7204 0024
Ireland m 50.38 9.373 8277 2*445 1 2433 2.742 10X0 2470 205.7 1058 2007 1022 2.186 1.590 1780 1080
he* w 2-071 0085 0040 0.101 0.041 100. 0.113 0X27 10.18 8X57 0.435 0083 0.042 0.068 0.066 7.331 0.053
Natharfande <n? 1807 0418 3.013 0091 0085 887.0 1 3.782 9027 7502 3.859 0.732 0.373 0.790 0.583 8503 0X57
Norway (NKl) 404S 9014 7080 2051 0062 2338 2037 10 238.1 1870 10.18 1.930 0083 2.083 1.537 171.5 1031— -rOfWgra 2005- 3.786 3-344 0088 0X04 882.7 1.108 4201 100. 83.11 4075 0.811 0X13 0075 0046 7204 0017
Spate (Pte) 24.4S* 4066 4023 1.188 0X86 1163 1033 5.055 120.3 100. 5.144 0.976 0.487 1.063 0.777 86.68 0.022
Sweeten - ^Kl) 4700 8067 7021 2010 0JB46 9900 2.591 8028 2330 184X 10 1097 0.966 2048 1.510 168.5 1010
Switzerland CSFrt 25.10 4070 4.12* 121

B

0X98 1212 1068 5.1B1 123.3 1020 5073 1 0.509 1.079 0.796 8804 0.638

UK (a 4927 0.187 8.085 2081 0.978 2379 2.682 iai7 242.1 2010 1005 1063 1 2.118 1063 174.4 1052
Canada (CSD 2326 4028 3022 1.129 0X62 1123 1.268 4.802 1140 95.00 4087 0027 a472 1 0.738 8204 0.581

US (SJ 31.62. 5086 5.178 1030 0.826 1522 1.716 6007 15*0 128.7 5022 1056 0040 1055 1 111.6 0.801

Japan ro 2829 5256 4042 1071 0061 1364 1038 5031 136.8 115.4 5.935 1.126 0.573 1014 0096 100. 0.718

Eon 38.35 7022 BX68 1010 0.781 1800 2.142 8.123 193X 180.7 8067 1.586 a799 1092 1.348 1380 1

% thg % of

Oct ton Mb Cap Gold Braes ter P/E

4 29T12/K tbo tenet yield % ratio

52
H>9h Low

Sold M|ra. index (31) 189500 -10 5032 10000 101 - 2B2DJ3 172203

Attica (13)

Australasia (6)

Non America D2)

2532.88 +10 1157 2037 3.15 3501 355306 2272.74

2093.04 -116 568 11.10 205 20.48 2927.34 200175
1688.48 +0.3 31.16 61 93 0.76 5408 218639 1488.94

Copyright. The Hrszncw Tims LkWted 1890 -FT Odd Miras toe***- is a traoemrek at n»
Flnancrel Timas Lhrated. Figures In Brackets show number of companies. Baals US More.
Base VgkMK 1000.00 31/12/82. t Partial. MSSffi: Ktotoas Quid Corp

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt MkL Close

price paid Cap 1906 price Net Dtv. Gre P/E

p up (gm.) High Low stock p +/- dre. cov. yid net

BWgtan Franc 3ft -2li 3ft -SI 3ft - 3 3.ft - 3,ft 3ft 3)« 3/a - 3ft
Danish Krone 3li - V. 3ft -3K 3ft -

3, ft all - 3ft 3)1 -3A 3S! 3ft
D-Mak 3.1 - 3

A

3/* - 232 3ft - 3 aft -2ii 3ft -2G 3,1 - 3i
l

*
Dutch Gufata 2M -2h 212 -2K 2ft 251 2ft 2JJ 25! -2U 3A- 2i^
French Franc 3>J -3ft 3& - 3A 3ft 3J1 3ft - 3jJ 3A -3LS 3U- 3ji
Portuguese Esc. 65J -6J2 7ft -7£ TA eit 6}i - 6ft 65? -61| 6ft - 65?
Spanish Peseta 7 - *li MJ Eii 6jl 65? -6ii 65? -eft 6JJ -

Stcring 5% -5ft 5ft - 5ft 552 6ft -5)2 s» 5ft t&. 6*
Swiss Franc 1ft -1ft 1ft - 1ft hi If* ’A - hi 1ft -1ft 1ft - 1ft
Can. Dollar 3}i -3ft 311 -3ft 3ft 3ft 3ft -3ft 312 - ail 4ft - 4

US DdUar 5ft -4ft 5ft - 5 3A 9A 5ft - 5ft 5fl -5ft 5S - 5ft
Italian Lira -a* BA -8A BA bA 7Ji - 73? 75J -7ft 7/« - 7A
Yen ft - ft il -J3 A A Jl - li IS - j?

•
IS

T
1C

Asian SSIng 2* -2ft 3 - 2ft 3,ft 211 3A - 3.ft 3ft -3ft 3ft- 3ft
Star farm rates are cat tor the US Donor eni Yen. otnsrs: iw dove' notice.

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (|MM) Sim points of 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low Esl voi Open UtL

Dec 9408 9409 +1.17 94.42 9408 B2.620 487.530
Mar 94.18 94.18 -O.li 94.37 94.17 103.518 360.042
Jun 9401 94.01 -017 9404 94.01 52,547 263019

Dentori Kranar, French Franc, Nanreokm Kroner, and Swadtoh Kronor per 1ft Balgfen Franc. Yen. Escudo. Lira and Peseta par 10Q.

i-vivAi
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DJHJUK RTTURES 0MM) DM 125,000 per DM

Open Sett price Change High Low EsLvd Open kiL
Pound to Mm Yortc

Dec 0.6563 0.6555 -00007 0.6560 00550 15.704 68.958 Oct 4 —Close — - Prav. dose

Mar 0.6S88 0.6587 -00006 0.8818 00596 23 1.684 erect 15645 15650
“ •

Jita 0.6653 0.6638 -0.0010 00653 0.6653 14 2001 1 Still 15638 15644
3 mtii 15631 15638

J. SWISS nuuienmuws 8MM) 8Fr 125000 per SFr 1*r 15593 15614

FT QUDE to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT Guide to World Currencies
table can be toraid on the Markets
page in today's etfltton.

Dec 0.B02S 00008 -00017 00055 0.7995 12022 41.940
Mar ' 00107 0.8068 -00018 00125 00075 471 1027

- Jun - 00171 -00019 0.8192 0.8172 200 399

1 FJ>. 2860 332ft 314ft AEATechnolOBy 332ft 2ft L70 33 ZB 13.4

§ F.P. 330 85ft 72 ft tAHech 72ft -3 - - - -

§100 F.P. - 100 95 Ama Oppa Ln 03/06 95 - - - re

§ F.P. 125.4 179ft it£ft Bremer Mond 169ft +3 WBL45 2.0 62 10JO

F0. 295 90l2 fllft Cruder) Bay 85 - - - -

150 F.P. 310 169ft 167ft Dertron Bactm 166ft W2.75 2-9 20 15.9

§146 F.P. 410 246 148 ]Sec Hetat Sys

315 ferese Mining
197ft 1 - - - -

§ F.P. 11.7 316 315 - - - -

F.P. 2090 B42ft C2SH GT Cttito Growth

13ft tGrcevenor Land a ti - - - -

§125 F.P. 103 15ft - - - -

§ F.P. - 127 111ft Hartstone 8% 120ft - - - -

FJ>. 2.166 429 391 Impertt Tobacco 416 -1 W20.D 2-5 60 0-3

§ F.P. 580 177 172 IriarDiite Tetaon 174*2 - - - -

§10 F.P. 403 lift lift fMaars Group lift - - - -

_ FP. 1,086 C16H
200ft

C14U hHtornm Ctiem

187ft Onente Rest

C14U
1B7ft

OSOc - 2.6 -

§154 F.P. 180 +9 1S0 0.5 9.7 22-3

66
§65

FP.
F.P.

150
110

106

7012

95l2 f/tPersona No Co
07ft fPotydoc

96li

67ft

-7

-3 _ _

" “

_ FP. 661 137ft 132ft ShaUjene 137ft R40 2.1 30 11.3

§250 FP. 1860 moi2 282ft VJtra Bctn 590ft +4 RW60 2.3 20 10.7

§ F.P. 004 ?ft 6ft jWeeksGretci 7ft 009 4.8 16 ia7

US TREASURY BILL FUTURES (1MM) 51m per 100%

Dec 9*86 94.93 +0.10 94.96 9405 377 4.008
Mar 94.80 94.85 +0.15 94.69 94.80 169 1.584

Jim 94.53 94.70 *0.19 94.70 94.53 655 711

AS Open Interest hga. are tar txevkxra day

RIGHTS OFFERS

JAPANESE YBI FUTURES OMM) Yen 120 per Yen 300
UK INTEREST RATES t AitenreOm tovatmeni Market. § Ptoctog price ' mrodueban. For a hit explanation ol ah

other symbols please refer to Tire London Snare Service nans.

Open. SflCpltoB Change Hgh LOW Estvo! Open tm. LONDON MONEY RATES
Dec 0.9063 09030 -00031 O0O7D 00029 12X79 73007 Oct 4 Over. 7 days One Three Six One
Mar 00170 00147 -00033 00179 00148 63 1.703 nght notice montti months months year

Jun - 00264 -00035 • “ - 3_ 194
fraarbank Sorting 6ft - 55s 5% - 0ft 5ft - 5ft ^2 - 5« 6A - 5)} 5ft - 6ft

STMU-mO FUTURES (IMM) £82000 parE
Staring CDs 5E-5J3 5|i-5fi 5R-5JJ 6A-6A

- 10642 10628 -0.0016 10660 10600 13013 43024 Bark BBs - 0g - 5ji 58 - sfe 512 - 5ft

MB’ 1.5610 10620- -00024 1.5640 10610 S 87 Local authority dops. S« - 5ft Sll - 5ft Sfl - 5ft 5ft - 6- 5ft 6ft - 6,**

Jun 10812 -00032 - 10610 4 2 Dtooount Market deps 6ft - 5% 5ti • 5ft

Issue
price

P

Amount
paid

up

Latest

Renun.
dale

1996
High Law Stock

Closing

p/wp •or

270 Nil 10710 33pm Uftpm BICC 16ftpm -2

- Nl 16/10 47pm 34 ftpm Davts Fin Units 47pm Sft
105 Nil 16710 3 1zpm 2pm

2ftpm
Fll Group 2pm -1ft

125 NJ
Bin orwraten.

17/10 6pm Grampian Hldgs 3pm

UK during bank base lendng rata 5% per cent from Jraie 6. 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9

months months
9-12

months

m PHRJUMBJNflABE £7» OPTIOttS £31050 (ceru per pound)

-i. Strike.

Oct
- CALLS -——

.

——

-

— PUTS -
Dec

. .

Price Nov Dec Oct Nov

1040 2.45 204 2-72 - ais 007
1060 1X6 100 205 • 006 G0S
1080 001 1.15 1X4 an a7i 104
1070 0.1O 008 008 080 1-23 1.57

1080 0.06 023- 008 1X5 215 220

Certs ot Tax dap. fCl 00.000) 2^ 5^ 5 5 4^
Cam at Tax dap. under C1OO0OO a 212ixx PepcaftB rrittutaiwi tor cash I 1*pc.
Are render raa of dacount on Oct 4, S^fttSbc. BCGO Bxad rata 8tig. Expert Finance. Make
vp day Sap 30. 1990. Agreed raw tar period Ocr 26. 1986 to Nov 25. 1996. Schemas M SIB
708pc. Mowca rata tor parted Aug 31. 1986 to Sap SO. 1986, 9cfremu N & V 5048pc.
Ftowtca Houae Baaa Rmo 6pc from Oct 1, 1906

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
Ocr 4 Sep 27 Oct 4 Sep 27

Previous day's vol, Cate 13075 Pule 3023 . Pre*. dreTa open tot, QAi 198006 113,738
BHta on offer

ToU etWW

»

TOM aBocaM
I bid

E400n
52513m
5400m
CT6J20

5400m
52729m
E4Q0m
598010

Top accepted rate

Are. rare of dacouit

Average jreM

Offer at nut tender

50352% 55752%
5.4919% 55618%
5.5681% 5.6295%
52D0m C400m

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Wactoesday

October 2. 1996 decrease for week

I LfabEBea
Capital

Public deposits
Bankers deposits

Reserve and other acawntB

14A53.000
1,040050.813
1041068,781
3001.833008

+127,738,907
-113^223^49
-48089096

8007003082 -35,074038

A**ete
Government securities

Advance end other accounts
Prwntee. equipment and other eees
Notes
Cota

1011042405
3033004.710
1X56002.851

7,608027
138.889

-40065,000
1023.484.062
-1009037.708

-4,450088
+14074

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
6007003082 -35074038

t/tobMw
Notes In circulation

Notes in Banktag Oeparimsnt

20072080073
7009027

+54.450086
-4X50066

20080.000000 +50000000

Assets
Other Government securities

Other Securities

12050013030
8029088.770

•4042031.152
4092931.152

20.880.000000 *30.000,000

Afcffineot at mta. teval 38% 15% Mta. accrax. tad S3 days '

BASE LENDING RATES
% % %

Adam & Company 5.75 Cyprus PopJ» Bank 075 NriWHMnMr 5.75

Ailed Trust Bank 5-75 Duncan Lawrte 075 •RaaBrothera 075
AS Bank 075 Exeter BankUnwed 075 Royal Bk ol Seotiand 075
•Haray Ansfaache 075 Financaal & Gen Bank 700 •Singer & FrierSander 075
BankcfSSrada 025 •Robert Rsming6 Co&75 •Sntti Awansn Se»5.75

1 Bancs Bfcao Vizcaya 5^5 Girobank 075 Scottish Widows Bank 075
Bank oi Cypres 075 •Gutonesa Marion 5 75 rsa 075
Bank ctf Ireland 075 Hat* Bank AG Zurich 075 Untted Bank o» Kuwari- 5.75

BanfcoftacSa 075 •HamOrce Bank 075 Unity Tost Bank Pic 5.75

Bankcti SccSand 075 HantaUe & Gen bw Bk0.75 Western Trust 075
Barclays Bank 07S •HB Samuel 075 Whheaway Laktiaw 075
Bril BkOlhSd East 075 C. Hoare&Co 075 YorirahlraBara 5.75

•BreamSNptoytCOLD 575 Hongkong a Shanghai 075
QttaankNA 075 Juten Hocpa Bank 075 • Membare ol London

Ctydeedaie Bark 5.75 •Lecpokl Joseph ft Sons 075 Imresmiem BanWng

TheCtxpaROva Bark575 UcydsBanfc 5.75 Association

CouttsSCo 075 MkflandBank 675 In admWstoatlan

OKS Iterates 075 Mount Credt Oorp BjOO

UK GILTS PRICES
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&CftS4igefBB8 1WH
Tid»b 7L»pc 1 IBfitt 1«*i

Thai «tpc IMMBB- 1®
TraBiSJaeWt* ”7

Extfrapeia*

1tw»9l»ct3flB# 10fe

Rmsname I988-.

—

&ed 12V pc 1989 —
TmciVapeiaaa >»%
Ta»8pe1999« SW
Ooowrdon IffUpe19®- Hitt

Comflpc 2000tt —
Ties »pe 2000 13®
The#i«cT9B8-l 1«fl
Treat 8ec20CC» 10«
TmHpM)2fi01 S9fi

TrailOpc 2001- W*

lOOJa

nrfi

104C
ns,;
U7£
84i
11SU
9ttt

USA
13d

-1 —.4 3,409 MJ^SWIS

-J 14SQ AKX22
-.1 07OD AtOIFSZI— 1388 FWteB

030 Mr) SSI

830 0c270c27

~ai 0550 Jyi93i19

02 8,150 Se3Olk30

1400 too l»ri

0.1 835 W3OS0O
02 OSOOHjeoiMD
as 1W Jyl5Jtil5

0700 BMUeSBOe

"ai SJBOSeSBHOe
04 ITS? tM9UftS

as 0990 WO ArlO

u ijmefifioes
0.7 0358 sw»a
ar If 71 JMJfU
ai 970 W22I4S2

09 0000 MTOd
, am -

08 MOB KO&N*

TrereBLpcZODSt*

Tiaa»7iaflcaiaBtt

—

TnBB71,ec3B6T$

TBBBpc2003-6tf

ires ii Lee 2003-7—
Rw8Jap6BCI7#
Trass ace3»a#
Treae 8pc 2009

TiwBiwanoff—
Com9pe Lb20114—

-

10711 10

1D0U 2.1

lOZli n
TIOBl! 2-0

I22Q 10

10753 2H

infad 20

107U <U

67B 35

1114 ^

301240
11J 1302

1281253

287 4481

2101541

1841269
10.71272

1901788
22.41331

1991308

051259
4,71347

204945
180 12M
951288

103685 _
TinsSps 2012ft

“Ssass"*"
13.91306 Htes8pc2013tt

205488 1tm7kpcS0)2-lS&-
- - TaasB(s»nsK 1KU

150139 Trass81«pc 201

W

Baa12uc 2013-17

Tm»8pe20Zi#~

8000 >T0*7
9000 MOST
3000 163See

2000 ffSOeS

8,150 J|22J02

7097 A16JJ16

5021 Hp13QcI3

3.450 »»Sf25
<750 0251*25

5273 47123112

290490
290110
202300

301334

11.71293

5.71339

3.101313

1601338

1SJ48Z?

301245

____ «
4%J*W»—J1366) 114ft

Zh»-a\ (7E-S twfl
2taelD 180i—(1350) U7U
2pc« PB0) laati

ftteC
1® <784 170%

2>2pC
,

11 (74 175iS

2ia»T3 -480) 145)J

2<apeh6 (B14 15413

!hac10 plfl) MA
2»jpeW# (97.7) 13*3

4Jtfr3Gtt—(135!) 72J«

02 800

06 2000
00 1050

00 USD
07 2050
1.1 2400
12 2050
12 4250
10 3.150

!i 4350
10 3250
J0 1000

W270C27
IK4 5a24

11120 to/20

419418
0COM»aD
FB23AU23

feWulB
42BJT2B
408006
417JT17
J3I6JK2

1641753
180 1316

B01J17
11.4 12SS

1071314
85 7318

144 1319

701320
17.7 1321

141322
3.71323

11JJI34

(b) Hgtsu in paerahceoB Acre API h®* ^ Wrag. da 8

monte prior to osua) and have been aSraad la reflect

1I1H 23 03SO FeGteB X7}7m 3840 RPiferJararey 1990 1502 and tor Au^jss 1990 153.1.

sift 15 1500 UriOSetO 231330

1EU 25 0100 K27a27 1882229

SSft 13 800 42BJ32S 17.71332

102jl 26 0300 Jc7Da7 23549®

I08S 27 7JB0 FUSAS25 158 1937

13BQ 23 ijooo jnjon2 Mi!® Other Fixed Interest

1028 00 ejnfi ±7Dt7 215 “ te»Dwl0ftK2008— 110B 15 >00 W24S4H 393 -

Ste»111a»2012 123ft — 45Uy15N«15 11101837

MtftiOp8ftfiC’ia 105ft — 303 telOo -1«S

H»t»Wto«Tian
TWO 7pc 2001 «
Tien 3002

tieaaBpc2DD3tt

TrawiOpcaXB—
TreasnSjpc2001-4

—

FuategSta* 199M—
COMcton 9idE 200*

—

Tra«55qiC 200*0
Cow3 *z Be2®5
TiwlUtec 2003-5
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fe'aeC-

** '
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14 10-7SD M|6IM 25.4301

14 ftSW RC7«7- 150130

10 8000 JbIOJsI 3052910 Onmwi

10 2503 M9S0 291281 OxntsW

03 1020 5B19Hn9

14 5*3

15 1412 0(250®
16 &5ODM)0n26
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W4 OH 3 OH 2 Ott 1 Sep 30 W* ^ Uh»_
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teQpJM6_
ispcw-a.

1091290 ttrmnsUpctt-

teSscWL
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Ifi535«
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8.4 1247 Ca«fa2OT

1051285 Des2>2Pe.

493 a* 39 Alt Ml

4tU 1j4 1809 xi on

51ft i.i 115 act oci

37AM 15 56 M50c5

3ZAd 0.4 ZTSSOetglfiS

31» 28 475 Ml Oci

2X71239

1751332

2091243

2691334

265 7230

2001315

1W
110% 315 Dpi OH 8-931428

1321; -1 m AplOH 90310
39 26 s IMlttoJi 20 -

33 -15 26 HMsSsOe 200 -

11 tjpc 2DD7_ IS?1?# 1.7 6 Aj£S0c25 3003275

MB. Mr. ape's- 78 -4 25 MrlSBl 2803361

ttteto Aqd8 3^pe2021. «1 06 80 JteU|30 6953465

4(cPC<l£0» 137ft 14 5DA023W3 795 -

LMLtoSass 15>zPC200e 135 — 50 urisel 093 -

irear i:fex:3BS_
UnpaciSlspchal-

iccapc-aoA.

tncHvtota oa at»re» to pounds pw £100 remind rt reoct Weetoy perewtage changee i

BSE 100

F1SE2SB
FTSE 250 « IT

HSE 350

BSE ShqBCbo

FTSE SMCtop er IT

BSE AI-Smb

^^004015.10399200^^3^^®^ ^^ 100
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sswSkwkksbjs
217B58Z178.42217501 2171^2™ FT Rnd M*«iSSSJSSSSS -—
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— 1996 — State

oct 4 oct 3 oa 2 oa i Sep 30 low apn

122807 iTta-

a

123937 123EJ0 123802 127506 11068* 127906

175*03 17*901 1745J9 1731J2 172406 135*ifi 1504.40 175*ffl

1608.10 1B03,74 180357 178904 17WL43 1808.19 1584.491808.10

285700 2B530O 2B6S0O 2861.70 283400 298520 26ES0O 298&2O

9402 9*07 94.49 9309 5X73 *34 9157 1Z7-«

11481 11451 11*23 11*06 11191 11523 11060 13307

189500 198255 192541 165104 18S10* 2530.73 1SS154SDJ3

eotep.

Lore

NIPPON KINZOKU
CO. KTD

USD 100,000,000

GUARANTEED FRN
DUE 1998

INTEREST RATE:
5.88047%

INTEREST PERIOD:
FROM 07/10/1996
TO 07/01/1997

INTEREST PAYABLE
PER USD 100,000.-

NOTE: USD 1.502.79

BY FUJI BANK
(LUXEMBOURG) S.A.

6HIISQG3
LOTHBURY

Lothbury Funding
NoJPLC

0H40QQ0OO
CUaaAl Note*

Mortgage Backed Floating

Rate Notes due 2011

Nodcc h botb; p«a the dun «riB

a prtocipil rayo+uawl r/ Ih.W
per UOftOOO tfate pawn u.

Ckn (5b) cf tilt N«o on ibe

Una pk+UMja dor lOib October

1996. TV ftioapA ana out-

aatoag an IUi October 1946 wdl

tbexfarrV £39,406 per Note.

Chemical Banking
Corporation

(NowChau Manhattan
Corporation)

US. $200^00(000
Subordinated Floating Rate

Notea Due2000
In accordance withme provtetons
of the Notes, notice s hereby
ghran that for the interest period
from October 7, 1896 to January 7.

1997 the NotB6 cany an Interest

raaeof5.75547% perannum.

By: TtaQaa HutaBn Bad

If it

M

f
Axaerican GoldHoyesiment Compare Limited

-M‘"* - J 'pMUMpwMditd teiteir BepdMta-eiaeeOi
‘

..
s

> ^lac^raW^'-asaMMed .•J2V*.’*

Abridged interim results and
dividend announcement

for the six months ended 30 September 1996 (unaudited)

INCOME STATEMENT

Six months Six months Year
ended ended ended

(R million) 30.9.96 30.9.95 31.3.96

Investment income 190 156 263
Interest and other income 19 30 54
Surplus on realisation of investments 47 107 212

256 293 529
Administration expenses (4) (4) (8)

Cost of prospecting (17) Ul) 126)

Grants - educational and welfare (2) (5) (7)

Net Income before taxation 233 273 4SS
Taxation 4 9 16

Total net earnings 229 264 472

Earnings per share - cents
Total net earnings 94S 1 091 1 955
Headline earnings* 753 649 1 077

Dividends per share - cents
Interim 730 640 640
Final - - 450

*Excludes surplus on realisation of investments.

DIVIDEND:
Dividend No. 97 (coupon no. 99) of 730 cents pea: share has been declared

payable on Friday, 6 December 1996 to shareholders registered at the close of

business on Friday. 1 November 1996. The register of members will be closed

from Saturday, 2 November 1996 to Saturday, 9 November 1996. The
full conditions relating to the dividend may be inspected at the Head Office and
London Office of the company and at the offices of its transfer secretaries.

Directors

For and on behalf of the Board
NFOppenhelmer
J Ogilvie Thompson

Head Office
44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001

Johannesburg

4 October 1996

London Office
19 Charterhouse Street

London EC1N 6QP

31.14

90006

93162

4900
49.18

5053

922.16

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Appear every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday. For further Information or to advertise In this section please contact
Kari Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780 or Fax: +44 0171 873 3064
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3494 BCE MS
13500 BOA

284 ^ ifi HOTtS - PlttS iiB M3 my a» « ifexiwuiy

BOH +A*t4% 47
_4t +). 4B-, 3S FT FRBE AMHiAL REPQOTSnaire

L45 +.05 ZJO 2.10

<OEX FUTURES
OpenSettPitota Change

CAC-4Q poo » Indeng

a 2136.0 2159-0 *100jw lieao 4iao 21mo

High Low ESL watOpen » ^

5,63.0 21*4 ISfiX iSS
OpanSeaPrice Change

Dec
Low EsL voJ.open im. ^ar

607.55 70720
700.80 713JO

+9.50 707.50 699-50 59J11 178.410

+&8S 718.70 706.45

WrfY 2J4 - “2.35 2.01 7J -.
r Hate 4 05 ... 4.15 3.M *3 -

UmEM 724 +04 8 IB 6J7 58 -

130*430 BkNovGr
589974 EnSGtf
91660 BeauEj

400 B4MM

16.523 Oct ie

SOffEX

1840.00 1880JJ0 -19*S0 1BBe.OO 1840.00

166600 1668.00 +30.00 1668.00 166600

2632.0 2721.6

3736-5 4425.0 +740.0 3737J3 3673.0

3721M 36S&0 -33.7 3741.0 3^-0

+. - ^ — Oien Sett price Chawe High Low Esl vol.Open InL

4.090 21272 WMkai 22B
10 1,954

Dec 212500 211700 -140.0 21270.0 S110Q.0 22^26 1BB.011
_ _ Mflf 21300X1 21210X1 -310.0 21300.0 212)00 23 1W30

500 1.307 Open nteresJ flaures kjr previous day.

3,352 9.641
at 15-00 OUT. • &ff*4*ng tank, t taduesw. pm UMm, Rnenael end Tnmseortalcn.

570 -.03 8.90 515 2 8 - *1* ™ REPORTS SERVICE

5 re t.M 1% 3,47 « lis tS MW '
re ^ 2* -^

IS 4S li? ,S - BS‘ S:
** H

4l3i £££.•?£**
3.19 « . 91660 BeauE* Si +XS2.75 iS *'***}
6J7 58 - 400 DsmtaA 201* ?1% 14% 770 QDp g l»« -44

SfflWfo 9 90x1 -08 1005 £04 3.4 _ 259305 BmaW 20 +% 21% 1*i 1E1 770 38ZZ RBCB mttaaaaun!
MritaQat.KWataamaay

TOKYO - MOST ACTIVE STOCKS: Friday. October 4. 19%

4.231 SfflMta 990rt -081005 £04 3.4 _ 259305 HnaaW

Stocks Closing Change

m TsoautM *(«.» n+^’n n <mis 52V , "V: 'JTreu«M< ifij+w - - iwmi m I5.nn GMT, a Eitwng ”«* * bmw, pm utaflw. Fmnaai tod iwnsconacm.

K 2714.6 S73fii w BHirtoi iTtotofivC. «W DWtoBtal dw%%#B *« low wersg« «( )h* N9h« end kw« pn» raertw buttb ite day by wd-
stB S4p30: TtomWWpitPdPJ* W wFTOTO'&'tt Tcp-lOft
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Sumhomo Seiko

Traded
S.3m

Prices

70S

on day

+7
Nippon Sieel 5.0m 343
NEC— 4.4m 1,240 -30

NKK 4.3m 288 +2
Toyota Motor 33m 2.760 •50

Mrjsubishi Hvy ........

Miyakoshi
Fujitsu

Canon Inc

Kawasaki Steel

2^*2 eta*)** Change
Traded Price* on day

3.2m 890 -n
32m 820 .30
2.7m 1,050
2.6m 2,230
2.4m 37i
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FINANCIAL TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 7 1996

4pm dose October4 NEW YORK STOCK

M% 17% AM
46% 38% AMP
973a OB AMR
BOla 373b AS*

503a 38%AIML
17% 12% AbdtdPr

20% TftABMM
19»« 13% ACpteCrtl

58% 37*1 KELM

» t e m w inm an
0.48 20 21 600 u24% 23% 24 +%
100 ZB 18 2894 39% 38% 39% *1%

IS 8388 33% 7BI2 83% +3%
100 S.1 23 285 30% 36% 30
0J3 14 22 73331150% 48% 80% +%
040 84 G 131 13% 13% 13% -3a

045 11 17 20 16% 16% 16% +%
30 75 U19%

056 14 13 1134 £6%
10% 0% ACM 6*111)1 048 44 3 237

SB 56% +%

7% B%KMM3WX 057 8.1 232 7% 7 7
B% S% ACM max 080 04 324 *S% 8% 0% *%
13% 6% Aon Bed 032 43123 74 7% 7% 7% -%
17% 13% AcssUH 10 72 17% 17% 17% -%
33% Z7%Andh 072 14 17 21 30% 30% 30% ft
21% 12 Annan 361075 17% 17% 17% *%
20% 17% Adani&pr 048 14 1 2l0u20% 20% 20% +%
21% 10% AM*: ft 2B1B 14% 14% 143a +%
11% ftAAedOp 0.10 14 7 58 10% 70 10

26% 8% AdxoK 0.10 03643 329 12% 12% 12% %
31% 41%Asgau 145 14 15 33 51% 80% 80% *-1

B% 3% talk

37% 28% AM Meh

B7 47% AU9g
30% 24% ASmenca

10% 0% Afenor

5 33 81% 80% 50% *\

2 136 4% 4% 4% +%
70% S7%Aatm 080 1.1 7 3304 70% 69 70% *1%
37% 28% Atoc 040 1.1 19 1507 107% 37% 37% ft
21% 17% ACLRM IX 50 17 fin 20% 20% 20% +%
30% 21% ftam 043 24 8lflB54u30% 28% 30 ft
60%SO%AWrCx 1.10 1.0 162487 59% 58% 89% ft
26% 18% Anna At 040 1.4 14 283 21% 21% 21% ft
25% iftfegtolnc 39 331 24% 24% 24% +%
18% 13% AirfeaMX 140124 9 Z7 15% 14% IS

33% 25M1tn 7819066 28% 27% 27% -%
30% 15% AtakaAfr 020 04 71481 21% 21% 21% A
22% 17% AtonyW 040 13 15 60022% 22% 22% +%
24% 14%ABnv1 023 14 6 235 17% 17% 17% +%
47% 32%AftQ0 036 OB 20 87B 43% 43% 43% +%
40% 2B% AEWtrA 036 14 17 832 37% 38% 37% +%
43% 31%Mfen 030 1.4 222103 42% 42% 42% ft
34%26%AMM 060 14 136313 31% 30% 31% +%
SB 37% Abate 05B 1.1 32 £24 40% <8% 40% ft

84% 38% AkndhMn 140 14 7 384u84% 83% 64 ft
21% 15% AfenAI 0.10 04 21 BSB 18% 16 19% +%

31 28 AligP 141 08 18 2057 29% 2B% 28% ft
23% 19% AfctfT 084 18 17 1880 23% 23 23%
18% 18% Ahpiea 040 12 I7»497u1S% 17% 16% *1

28% 14% ANnOon 020 1.1 18 80B 17% 17% 17% •%
42 30% Mental 048 10 25 521 37% 37% 37% %

26% 2l%MncaC*> 243 7.6 12 248(128% 26% 36% ft
13% IDAhcnS 0.18 1.4 102 13% 13% 13%
37% 26% AH Ml 140 15 11 38107% 38 37% +%

87 47% AU9g 090 U 19 451B (07 86% 66% +%
30% 24% ASmenca 016 04 11 193 28% 29% 29% ft
10% 8% Aimer 044 03 88 10% 10 1Q% ft
50% 37% ASto ore 14 1111963(0% 50 50% +%
33% 26% AIM Dp 144 17 155191 2B% 27% 28

6% 3% Alma* GO 538 4% 4% 4%
27% 14% AhhoneA 018 12 27 350 15 14% 14% +%
38%2B%Afanm _ .
33%49%Afcoa 080 14 1520471 60% 57% 80 •%
84% 24MaCpA 26 3520 27% 27% 27% ft
8% 5% AmGnAncx 040 54 255 6% B 8
13% 10% An Recto* 025 2.1 18 13 12% 12% 12%
9% 5% Amafit 048 14 19 754 5% 5% 5%
99% 45%Anuc 060 14 7 382u59% 57% 58% *1%
20% 16% *)K80 OO 058 24 10 13 19% 19% 19% -%
59% 47% AranHe 040 1.1 81 4028 54% 53% 54% ft
47% 39% Anfimd 240 40 14 3092 44% 42% 44 *1%
28% IBMiBuaM 043 IB 15 43 22% 22% 22% -%
44% 38% Arte* 140 58 13 2499 41% 41% 41% ft
50% 38% AniBvr 040 14 1412002 47% 47 47% +%
36% 32% AnGart 140 14 15 2B01 38% 37% 38% ft
5% 4% Am GWIflX 07715.4 197 5% 5 5
23% 20%AaiM0Pr 242 02 10 257 22% 21% 21% -%
24% lOAmHartgo 078 17 10 25 20% 19% 20% +%
34% 47AaMome 104 14 32 6433 34% 33% 63% ft
3% 1% Am HoMs 0.75 66-7 IE 2 1% 81% 1% -%
1H% BB% AaM 040 04 18 3171BlM% 102% 104% *2%

6 5% Am Opp IK >044 140 231 5% 5% 5% +%
3% 6% An* Red Eb 044 44 G 90 9 3% 9 +%
42% 24% Aadferi OH 14 18 4684 42 41 41% +1%

51BB3 33% 32% 32% -%

99% 45%AmOK 060

20% 16%Amcedlod 056
59% 47% Anahdi 080
47% 39% AmBmd 100

24% >8Am Hams 078 3.7 10 25

84% 47Aatama 104 14 32 6438

3% 1% Am Hctt 07588.7 IE 2
101% 88% AnM 040 04 18 B171i

6 5% Am Opp kx x 004 140 231

9% 6% Am Rea Es 044 44 fi 90

42% 24% Aadferi OH 10 184884

21% 17% Am PAD 5ft 105 B0 zlO 19% 10% 19%
22 17% Am Wan 070 U 18 1735 21% 21 2l% ft

34% 28% An Hi 140 10 6 196 33% 32% 33% ft
63% 36% Anar Re 044 07 47 76053% 63% 83%
35% 25%AmSnd 35 409n3S% 34% 34% -%
68% 49% Aoittix 112 34 15 3863 55% 54% 55% +1%
41% 34% Anmn M IX 30 I0 101 38% 36% 38%
22% IBAnaftfc 024 10 13 223 19% 18% 19 ft
5% 66 Amoco 240 38 19 7103 72% 71 71% ft
3% lOAnanffl 010 08 10 6 11% 11% H% ft
7% 18% Ampbmd 15 517 22% 22% 22%
B% 13Aim he 012 08 5 220 15% 14% 14%
w% 34%Ameaim 100 17 13 311 <3% 43 43% ft
81 48%AMMO 000 05 78 2294 60% G0% 60% +*Z
0% 17Andag 20 9391 27% 28 26% *1%
8% 19% Angeles 048 43273 56 22% 22% 22% -%
40 52% wen* 142 54 12 8599 38% 38 33%+%
20 12% Ardxter 20 SIB 15 14% 14%

5% 47% Aon CD 144 13 16 578 55% 54% 55% +1

14% 24% Apart* Dp x 026 00 453720 32% 31% 31% ft
9% 3% AoexIAmF 068 74 596 (19% 0% 9% ft

22% 16 Anahit

75% 66 Amoco

13% lOAmwflH
27% 18% Ampbond

28% 13AimhC
44% 34% Ameoulb

Si 48%Aadata
30% i7Andog

23% 19% Angebca

40 S2%*flecb
20 12% Adder

55% <7% Aon CP

34% 24%ApadnD

21% 8% AppUMfe
34% OOVAppIPwA
20 15% AlcfaDn

15 8646 19% IB

012 04 14 238 34 33%
019 00 1611457 100 19%

54 47%ArcoCtad 240 50 11 156 50% 60% 50% -%

6% 4 Anna I72BJ74 4% « 4 -%
24% 22 Anna IIP 110 84 29 23% 23% 23%
85% 51% ArnaflV 100 20 26 8GB 64% 83% 84% ft
53% 38% AtowB 10 1498 48% 44% 45% -%
0% 4% AttraGip 022 42 2 33 5% 5% 5% -%
25% 16%Anhhd 078 30 20 835n25% 24% 25% *%
38% 23% Anno 080 11 7 1040 26% 29 28% -%

28% 18% AdmBGOR 032 10 486 16% 616% 16% -%

44% 34%MM 1.10 16 22 893 38% 39% 39% ft
26% 20% AIM CDd 048 14 16 31 25% 25% 25% +%
16% 11% Ash Pnc F 044 00 200 12% 12% 12%
8% 2%AM tor I 038109 8 411 3% 3% 3% -%
40% 37% AT8T 102 301SB5O11Z 30% 36% 30% ft
305% 290 A8 Hcb 2 200 00 4 305303% 305

14% 7%AttfeSoa 020 34 B 3 0% ?% 0%
20 IBAUnC&Y 104 8.7 10 177 17% 17% 17% +%

120% 107% AMI 500 44 14 46450129% 1Z7% 120% +1%
2 HAM 000810 1 38 52 % a +A

49% 37% ATST 102 3015950112 30% 33% 30% ft
305% 2B0Aandi2 200 00 4 305303% 305

14% 7%AttaS0i 020 34 B 3 0% 9% 0%
20 IB AUfflC&y 1H 8-7 10 177 17% 17% 17% +%

120% 107% AMI 500 40 14 46450129% 127% 120% +1%
2 HAM 000810 1 38 12 % 9 +A

31 20% AhaoaBw 006 4.1 13 79 23% 23% 23% .
22% I5%%hd 013 OB 47 983 21% 20% »% +%
9% 6% AiafetaFd 003 03 141 8% 9% 8% +%
45%3S%«idMa 000 14 28 5983 44% 48% 44% +%
37%23%M0ZM 27 5289 30% 30% 30% *%
16% 11%Anm»x 048 3.1 13 14 15% 13% 15% %
10% 5% AM 044 05 0 740 3% 3% 8% -%

64% SBtand 040 10 11 1678 49 43% 48%
50% 36% Awrfr 1.16 20 25 5373 u50% 48% 50 ^a

9 Ayna Cm 140104 13 238 B%
14% 7%Alhr

44% 34% BCE

6% 5%Bdmco
20% 16%BdvFol
35% 22%Bdartf
25 16% BeklarBc

32% 23% Bad*
20% ISBUbl
29% 12% Bah
20% Samoa
41% 31% BneOne

46% 38%Bencaav
11% 9% BCH

39% 33%9apHBMl
44%Banhg

86% 56%Bd*Ab>
80% 21%BentoY

24 19% BTM/OHx
51 4Ste*MA
93 E% Ba*AmB

59% 41% Bd»h
86 75% BWwOSB

46% 41% QdxshA

83% fflMIMx
60% 42Ma|S
37% 26%BHd{CR)
61% 35 Berne ftp

35% Z7% BonBk

32% 24%tttfeGU

16 11% BeMRQ
11% 7% BatM
44% 32%Bwdi
46% 33Baxhrx

S 20% Bnjttoite

25% Ba» SIM
40% 15%BBN
22% 19%nsniB3B
8% 7% SEAhcfdx
9% B%BeaSW*
24% 17% Baer Sims

44% 41 BearSPOix

172 6.1 24 1846 044%
020 30 7 72 6%
040 11162 115 19%
046 1.4 29 6031 32%
040 11 15 566 19%
080 15 16 679 23%
003 04 23 311 19%

22 388 28%
100 &1 II 2067 26%
106 30 1313222 41%
1.43 3.1 15 45 046%
023 11 35 2 11%
120 80 12 467 039%
000 10 13 S71 49%
116 15 1213774 uB8%
008 80 12 9126 30

007 03164 25 21%
325 60 70 47%
000 70 21 35%
1.76 19 12 2177 u59%
602 00 2 79%
100 60 24 43%
400 40 12110B2 32

102 10 11 13 BG0%
066 11 13 1739 32

100 10 12 64 50
106 10 12 50081135%

012 05 33 5161 28%
14 82 13%

005 07150 3883 7%
1.M 20 2Z 962 37%
121 10 19 5972(146%

2S2D15D 26%
104 50 12 121 27%

5 1840 13%
108 10 44 19%
072 8.1 430 7%
061 80 92 9%
000 20 7 3213 24%
208 80 3 43%

44% 44% *%
6 6 -%

10% 18% +%
32% 32% *%
19 19 •%

13% 23%
19% 19%
28% 20% +%
26% 26% +%
40% 41 +%
46% 45% -%
11% 11%
39% 39% *%
48% 99% +%
85% 83% *1%
28% 29% +%
21% 21%
47 47% +%

79% 79%
43% 43% +%
81% 31% +2
60% 60% +%
31% 31% +%
40% 40% 4|
a 36% %

25% 26%
13% 13% %
7*2 7%
*% 87% +%
45% 45% %
25% 2S -%
27% 27%

13 13% +%
19% 19%
7% 7%

9 B% *%
24 24% +%

43% «3%

sv ner^y.

Ifthebusiness decisionsareyours,

the computersystem should be ours.

httjK/Zwww. hp.com/ga/<x»npuCing

HEWLETT"
PACKARD

33% 2ttange
41% 32 Bataan*?
46 35%MW

15% 12%BdfaPnps
74% 5S%MAfl
22% IS Bel h
45% 35%Bd9A
41% 31 BdOA
36% 25% Bento

67 SBBeMt40P
er% <1% Saner

27% 20% Bouton A

% tiBanondB
32% 24% Bog*
3800029000 BamHA
1220 QBoBerttfi

12% 8% BenyMr
26% 12 Bad Buy

25% 25%Bdhai
54% 51%BdMinPI
15% B%B«te(
53% 40% Bttoa

12% 9% Ba>Eflt

18 i4%B*img>s
44% 30%BDKk
26% 22% EtaCkHR.

9% BBkfenMd*
S% 5% BUrMk
9 8%BdnKTgt

42% 23% Bock

34% 25%BotoA
9% 7%8taaCMp
4% 2% Bhegraan

32% 19%BMChd
96% 74%&wog
47% 30%BdtoCx
11% 4%BembqpCo
15% 9%Bwkiann
25% 20% Barn CM
57% 37% BcMd
41% 31% BaMr
26% 20% Bn* Fad

21% 17% BHEftop

26% leBreadTedtx

46% 36%ahO
13% 12% Brtdtoht

99 78% BrlhSq x

92% 72BrA*
41% 2GM6n
IX 94% BP

17% 14%6PPmftO>
31% 24%BSmd
50% 48% 07
29% 24% EMjnllX

23% 11% SnmQp
13% 8% Brnm9i

42% 34%BMRnA
42% 35% BmRnB
32% 21% Bfem
6% 4% BffT

24% 17% Dm*
20% 17%Bntfi3M
29% 2l%Budi*aCd
»% 34% BocfeayePt

12% 9%BMOod
36% 73% BaW
47% X%BnhRnc

13 9%BuuamPc
30% 20%BurtBoda

mh d am m
tor ft E 10k A* Vm (Me tot
066 20 15 24 28% 28% 29%
152 U 10 333 39% 38% 38% -%
048 10 21 1B7B 1)45 43% 43% -%
046 3.4 IS 195 14% 14% 14%
268 4.7 13 73B3 62% 81% 61% +%
040 26 7 307 16% 16% 16%
1.44 17 IB 6033 39% 36% X% +%
044 11 19 6210 35% 34% 34%
072 21 IS S2B 35% 34% 35 *%
400 60 3 82 61% 62 +1%
206 30 T2 1432 60% 5B% 59% +%
037 1.7 13 14 22% 22 22 -%
004 80 23 165 » A 13
048 10 13 IX 32% 81% 32% +%

76 3 522003210033200 +100

13 1073 1006 1070
040 18 10 31 11% 11% >1%

21 1877 21% 21% 21% -%
ISO 08 SB 26% 2B% 26% -%
500 9.7 X 52% 051% 51% -1

040 <6 1622909 B% <B% 3% -1

148 20 22 625 53% 53% 53*2 -%
66 712 11% 11 11 -%

040 20106 360 15% 15% 16%
046 10 131766 41% 41% 41% +%
106 5.4 IS 73 26% 25% 25% •*%
062 70 168 3% 8% 8% +%
038 16 2234 6% 6% 6% *%
057 60 257 8% 8% 8%
1-2B 40 20 3400 29% 29% 29% +%
044 10 12 354 U34% 34 34% •%
012 10 280 u9% 9% 9*2 +%

103 152 3% 3% 3%
005 00 27 405 22% 23% 28% *%
1.12 1.1 32 7434 108% 97% 97% +1
OX 13 5 2378 33% 33 33% <%

3*2335 5% 5% 5% -%
040 40 12 580 fl 8% 8%
100 7.1 2 X 21% 20% 21 -%

IX 3668 56% 55% 66% +1%
0.80 20 5 672 35% 35% 35% *%
104 50 615 22% 22% 22% +%
102 65 18 140 20% 20 20% *%
023 1.1 13 448 26% 23% 26% -%
103 Z4 13 193 44% 44 44%

37 1582 18% 18% 16% •%
300 30 2 6853 u99 97% B8% +7a
2.19 24 11 483 o32% 90% 92% +5%
130 80 IB 9308 30% 20% 29% -1%
143 20 X 1890 BIX 127% 129% +3%
103 101 10 269 17 16% 17 *%
104 50 51679 20% 20% 39% -%
SLOB 54 11 107 56% 36% 56% +%
142 5.1 14 82 2% 27% 2 -%
100 44 43 940 22% 22% 22% +%
002 13 2 17Su13% 13% 13%
1.04 10 IS X 39% X 30% *%
1.04 20 17 191 S% 39% 39% <-1

066 15 17 9343 26% 25% 26% *-1%

23 86 10% 6% 6% -%
050 10 13 2S24 34% 24 24%
044 13 15 328 19% 10% 19%

11 62 26% 25% 25%
205 70 9 X39% SB X-%
0« 50 15 OBS 11% 10% 11

100 14 45 1379 85% 84% 85% *%
055 10 30 4361 46 45 45% 4%
100 82 14 22 12% 12 12% %

14 349 24 24 24

31% 27% CMS Ed 10B 30 13 5000 31 30%
117% 95% DM Fit 7 04 96% 97%
78% 04% CPC x 1SI 20 21 1822478% 75%
19% 13%CftClxp 006 20 29 84(flft% 19%
53% 42% CSX 104 2.1 12 3122 SI 50%
47 XCISCopx 072 1J 11 X 41% 41%

25% 18% CdtoBIMra 046 20 15 544 20% 20%
87% S3Cdtost» SIMM 70 67%
31% 22% QhdC 036 1.3 13 771 29% X%
ib% 13% cam ou: ate 10 4 234 is% is%
44%21%CatocaOign 29 228 39% 38%
23% 14%CdFMBcp 11 537 23% 23%
2% 1%C*ME 020 8.0 B 110 2% 2%
35 18%Qtonagy 24 3340 o35 33

14% 9%Cd00nCbn OX 20 IB 4X 10% 10%
50% 15%CdSp 072 4.4 25 619 10% 16%
36% 16% CtofajGB 024 07 22 SIM 35% 34%
19 16% CeftnatOD 0.40 2.1 22 33 U19 13%

79% XDipdS IX 10 2441688 78% 78

1% iJCTOttlh 13 1399 1% 1

23% T9%GaMex 032 10 ZB 6739 23% 22%
32% 21%CK0MFh 032 10 14 3075 81% 30%
15% 12% Cpdd IX IX 3.1 546 15% 15%
22% 14% CnsdHga 1.70 70 121745 21% 21%
63*2 52% CmMi x 0.12 01 47 2145 82% 31%
56% 38%(MC0 OB3 1.7 17 200uSB% 57%
32% X% Caxmfca Q 25 51 22% 22%
31% 23% CanMA OX 1.1 17 7801101% 31%

79% XDipdS
1% iJCanttfe
23% T9%Ganex

56% 38%CedC0
32% X% CamtoH Q
31% 23% CentodA

38% 33% CURSE
42 31% CptoT
16 10%0dtartlH

. . IX 50 12 3D12 35% 34%
42 31% CpnbT IX 10 B 245 35% 34%
13 10%ceftaws 016 10 X 559 12% 12%

16% 13%C«dlN6 006 50 X 127 16% 16%
56% 40CO8CPX 000 04 10 9438 48% 47

7% 4%CediAmar 003 07 IS 238 7% 7

17% 11%CadtB8Ck 3 572 17% 16%

75% 54CHpr 100 22 12 7336 73% 72%
37% 18% CD Dorp 63 X 26 25%
X 33 Cedar Ftox 050 OB II 199 36% 36%

9% B% CertEfl 060 05 8 4E0 9% 9%
35% 25% canto 020 00 14 ffiB 33% X%
31% 28% CenOHton 112 70 10 108 30% 30%
27% 25% Can* Lad 154 50 12 X 27 28%
16% 11% Centrltoh OX 70 8 368 12% 12

39% 30% CM toto X 076 10 X X 38% 38%
15% 12 Can* torn 088 08 7 76 13 12%
29 2S%CariSU 1.74 90 11 3798 2B% X

35% 30% Cantoy T1 OLX 1.1 16 657 34% 33%
54% 37 Ceridn X 3028 51% 60%
26% l2ChanaB8 19 707 23% 22%
51% XChmph 000 04 73801 45% 44%
16% 10% Onpand OX 10 8 a 13% 13

8% 5% Dart Has SO 33 5% 5%
82% S2% DSSM X 114 2.7 1733590(02% 81%

5 2Cssue B 2 195 2% 2%
X% IBCbckSy 42 7644 S% 24%
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50% 5ft ft
3ft ®% %
16% lft ft

7 7% •%
14% 14% ft
13% 13% -%
04 95% +1%

58% 5ft +%
52 52% A
as*
2% 2%
88% 88% +1%
2% 2%
11% 12% ft
9% 20% A
»% aa% ft
48% 47% ft
39% 3ft -%

18% 16 ft
23% 23%

Sf% 29atam
47% 31% Saw
30% 25% SOUXO -- - on 24 15 1184 Z7% 27% 27% ft
eft 57% aw - IMO.'OB SO 10 Bft as 63% ft
16% 12%So4M8* - djei lSiS 538 1ft 1ft lft

4ft aft Some CBR 370 a.7425 29 42% 42% 42%
41 32SMHC«a% 240 74 Z1M 34 34 94

.» ZftSttMteO ' 144 8.1 IS 67 23% 23% 23% ft
2ft 18SBUM 040 14 B 1D73 24% 24% 24% ft
23% TftSGMft 122 54 12 ^8 22% 22 22ft
34% 2ft8ttMCp in 12 12-241u34% 33% 34 ft
25% 21% SlMb 178 50 1311102 22% 22% 22% ft
45% 36% 5METS . 1.70 4.7 13 344 37% 37% 0% ft
39% 2?%SNMr 004 02 15 5903 23% 22% 23% ft
(ft rftsaomMtei 002 « as *ss ir% 17% r ft +%
18% "iftSoUWI&gj 024 14 22 371 14% 14% 14% ft
34% aftSwftWnPSw 220 06 12 135 33% 33% 33% +%
ft ftSpMRnt 048 4J 117 0% ft ft ft
ft 9% tertuOp 042 &B 17 2092 lift ft 8% ft
14 ftSMenO OJM 05 4 31 8% 8% 8%

50% 3ftSpUO0 142 3J) 6 274 43% 43% 43% ft
45%H%SnM 140 26 136296 3ft 0% 3B% ft
31% 13% SW 040 1210 438 30% 30% 30% ft
14% 7jlSU Cowan 040 13 8 18 12% 12% 12% ft
4S%3ft6FMtt* 020 1.7 11 10771148% 48% 47% +%
18% 12%SHM]inr 022 22 12 10 14% 14% 14%
7% AteMI 012 £0 8 S86 S 85% 5%
28% IftS&nl 028 2.7 » ttl B 24% 24% ft
32% 25%ShadH 072 2.4 13 113 30% 30 30 ft
32% 25% StaSm 1.12 10 13 G8 28% 2ft 0 +%
0% 23% 8UWk 074 26 41110 2ft 0 28%
nVSftStaftci 128 22 17 82 83% 84% 8S% ft
Zft 22%Gtantt 072 10 8 17 24% 24% 24%
58% 41% SHbSSO x 070 12 172451 H58% 57% 58% +-1

28%2ftsuntfs ore 2.7 14 10 a 27% a-%
13% 10% Stetson 022 25 12 ©12% 12% 12%
19% 10% emb an 12% 11% 11%
81% 48% Stettftete 102477 77% 78% 7ft
8% ftSSMRn 012 15 17 113 7% 7% 7% ft
37% 28% StanSUta X 080 13 36 0 31% 31% 31% ft
17% 12% Stem Coot 00 18 B 8249 15% 15% lft ft
44% 22StTG(l 2S5B78 «% 3BJZ 3B% ft
34% lft Stem 27 440 0 20% 23% +ft
10% B% SWOaWta 020 23 0 150 8% 8% 8%
27 13% Stem H|)er 00 4.1 15 286 0 19% 19% ft

41% 32% SunmllBcp \M 15 18 2112 41 40% 41 ft

28% IftaffU
0% 23% State
32% 25% Stetmn
0% 23% Stank

8S% 5ft State; a

Zft 22%Stentt

029% Wa*
42% 2*% reten
34% a-nsHUu
45% 29%TOTWKTi
48 3D% TnUkA

47% 36lj Ttakon*

7% ftlteOD
>2% (0% TKanff

7% 5% Todd She

10% ftTddtebnco
23% 14%ToB Bm
80% 32% Ton**
«% 0% TsotesfBjr

49% 40%Tdwm
36% 30 Toro Carp*

55% 37 Tosco

29% 11% TatafiKt

31% 20>2llOflUl

a 0%Taaaaiaea
84% £7 TrnsAml 1

75% 62%Transatar

11% 0% Tirana R

17 5%Tnmnx
19% l2%TteBtebi

53% 37% Tint
0 20% Tredegar

38 3ftT>iCm23
M% 10 Tim
79% 5ftHtRM
25% 0% TriCon

36% 90% TnWr
a Z7%T<now

5ft 40TltM
27% 1 B%TiubN

17% 12% noon 0
5% ft TUteQp
40% aftTwpw

7 4%TMdanin

2ft 14% Turn Cant

25% 2l%TWnDte
44% 0%TVOSSlX

7 3% TjcoT

3 1% Tyler

-T-
00 13 0 690 4ft 3ft 39% ft
028 17 0 788 41% 41 41% -%
020 07 0 100 30% 30 0 +%
028 02 112S 39% 39 39% ft
0.40 as 867 45% 44% 45% -+>%
10 ID 10 2B8 0% 3ft 3ft +%

7 B58 4% 3% ft -%
10 8.4 11 Ifttflft 1ft -%

17 292 7% 7% ?»4
058 82 25 119 9% 8 S -%

121118 17% 16% 17% +1%
0 1512 a6D>2 59% 0ft

025 07 T9 4S 3ft 3ft 3ft
U6 22 0 02 46% 45% 46% +%
048 1.5 11 74 0 0% 0% ft
054 12 15110 54% 54% 54% ft
00 03119 0 Jft 2B% 28% ft

8B15QB2 31% 3ft 31% +%
1.0 IS 10 3S 24% 24% 24%
ZOO 27 10 50 73 71% 73 +1%
048 07 11 227 70% 70% 70% ft
040 IS 8 3 10% 10% 10% ft
030 16 7 0 7% 7% 7% ft
025 14 12 8 18% 18% 18% ft
00 1.1 12154Su53% 51% 53% +2%
024 07 11 101 0% 34% 34%
20 76 3 33% 33% 23^ ft

7 393 12% 12 72% ft
1.0 16 I4 1187u79% 78% 79% +1%
064 15 4aa&* 25 25% ft
00 10 11 1338 0% 0% 33%
00 17 9 5587 31 29 0 -1

(LID 02 55 2822 45 43% 45 +1%
00 IB 21 85 23% 23 23% ft

7 B83 17% 16% 17% ft
020 3.6 22 1067 ft 5% 5%
00 1 JB 18 1857 «9% 48% «9% ft
012 2J 74 ft 5% 5%
064 15 11 134 18% 18 18% ft
070 11 9 B 22% 22% 22% -%
030 M 2T 3825 44% 44% 44% +%
aio 1.7 7130 8% ft 6 +%

1 re 1% 1% 1%

44% TZSkTOl 23 SOTO

34% 16% SOIn 27 440
10% 6%SUdeRll 020 2J32 1S0
27 lft Stem Eiger 00 4.1 IS 20

41% 32% SunmllBcp M4 15 18 2112

5 ftSuiEMV 00 1.7 13 45 4% 4% 4%
30% 22Stmmr
41% 32%SMfff

030 08 21 101 U38% 36% 38% +2%
00 1.7 18 174 38% 30 39% ft

11% iftSnsMWA* 1.10103 9 138 10% 10% 10% ft
42% SSaitt m 3J 161324 042% 41% 42% +1%
13% B% Saw Food 040 3.6 12 445 11% 10% 11

28% 22^2 Smarter OJM 1.0 16 62S 24% 23% 23% ft
33 27% S«wsl 1J® 16 11 110 23% 28% 26% ft

ZOSwteHM 038 1-8 1« 21% 21% 21% ft
48 31% Symbol Tec 23 589 46% 44% 44% ft
8% ftSymeCorp 020 13 12 32 bB% 8% 8%
a 17% SyncNia Bi 044 15 26 359 nZ» 28% 28% ft

2ft 27% SfaOO* OSf 15 22 «7 M% 34% 34% ft

5 ft TC8Y ElSn X 020
38% 29% TCFtasnc 075
8% ft TCWOmS 084
62% 48% IDKCwpA 043
1% %Tl5Ut( 008

38% 17 TJX 028

28% i8%TNP6nmp 00
101 % 74% nw in
25% 19% Taiwan W 00
8% B%TM*)4fld 042
21 15% TBtey PI 1J»

52% 36Tmbnfc UM
15% ftltadn
59% 34% Tandy* 00
10% S%7teiBtea 00
2% 1%7CCW
27 23T«»Bwg 1.12

48% 30%TttW an
30% 22%TeieOB 1.18

57% 4ft TME0SA 1J6
38% 27%TMme* 085

48 7 1M 4%
\M 13 22308%
8.1 148 ft
07 31 12 B2%
01 2 12 %
07 98020 038%
18 7 488 26%
13 13 810 85%
01 884 23%
08 W 317 7%
04 2 18%
44 17 820 42%

671834 11%
10 17 3665 40%
04 119(00%

10 50 1%
4£ 14 1470 34%
1J5 13 726 <1%
4Ji 10 1028 24%
14 18 1812 58%
10 1334510 33%

4% 4%
38% 38% ft
8% ft
G ©%

37% 37% ft
25% a +%
84% 84% ft
23% Zft ft
7% 7% ft
18% 18%
41% 41% ft
11% 11% ft
40% 40% %
19% 10% +%
1% 1% ft
23% 34% ft
41 4J% ft
a% » ft
58% 36% ft
33% 33% ft

8% ft URS
52 48% USF88 4.1 x 4.10

3P2 24US8
36% 29% UST 1.48

80% 36%I1«L

24% 20% US Cop 1.42

9% 5% UNCtac

35% 22%IMcom* 10
a%2i%unahe 044
2ftl6%IMIM 0.12

0 72% (Mr 1JB0

180% 130% (MW 3.14

56% 44% UCamp 10
4B% 36%UnCM 0.75

25% 15% Union Cop
56 48% me an an
M 0UnB40 430

44% nufiec 250
74% 64% IMP* 1.72

54% SftlMonPlanl in
22% 17% UtenTteas 0L2D

8 5%IMyc
7% 41** Cop
a%1B%lMA«(l 084

15% 13% IMtenRy 00
24% IBIMtanM 020

0S 30% UMHfcrs 00
4033%Ud*ire> 20

S 4%lMrakat 00
11%(ARgi&lfiM 042

15% HUftwOty
20% 11% USA* 012
iftiftusres* 020
34% 15%USner
28% 19% USHonre

33% 28% USUCp 031
45% 19% UStep on
122 90% HUT* za
17% 12IMVM* 092
30% 14%Ul*radl

40% atHvRMi m
20 17% 1*4, mil 1.70

28% 22% URMCrp 10
38 27% Unocal 00
0 54% UNM 1.10

27% 17%USM
37% 27% USWast 2.14

23 ifttswm
34 17% USAWMSy

10% ftiBurewe on
22% 17% usx ft) on
37% 24% USX US 10
14% IDUSXDaH 030
30% 25% mcnrp 1.78

11 4 8% 8% 8%
82 a 0 50 0

36 2342 29% 29%
43 13 5105 30% 29% 30%

9 5524 46% 45% 48%
6.0 IB 206 2ft 23% 23%

54 172 B 8% ft
&1 8 7577 26% 25% 28%
16 S 594 27% 27% 27%
08 18 33 19 1B% 18%
22 18 423 B8 0% 0
20 20 3159 158% 157% 159%
36 11 32© 58 49% 49%
1.7 8HB7D 46 44% 45%
a a 23% 23% 23%

73 2 <7% 47% 47%
72 2 a 00% 82

86 13 2M7 37% 37% 37%
23 18 780 73% 72% 73%
36 12 2305 0d3ft 35%
OS 16 3887 022% 21% 22%

8500 8% 6% 8%
0 1644 8% 6 8%

2.7 20 60S 23% 23% 23%
8.9 a 1215 14% 13% 14

1.0 10 104 20% 19% 19%
01 a 9152 42% 40% 40%
81 9 172 35% 34% 35%
3^ 53 55 8 5% 5%
11 1411113% 13% 13%
a n 11% mi 11

07 812042 18% 18 16%
1.1 10 24S5if1B% 18% 18%

01785 33% 32% 0%
8 30 21% 20% 21%

11 13 100 30% 30% 30%
02 33 8011 45% 42% 43%
18 18 31 Bl 0122 121 121%
17 0 431 18% 15% 16%

14 135 23% 23 23

10 13 1580 34 3ft 33%
02 11 18 18% 18% 18%
19 12 75D 28% » 26%
2.1 21 4698 038 37% 38

1.7 17 1857 84% 84% 84%
«1«T 27 86% 27

88 12 6611 31% 31 31%
84 7425 16% 16% 16%
28 2954 n34 33% 33%

BJ 0 12 9% 9% 9%
11 821M4S 2ft 21% Zft
15 11 4663 28% 28% Zft
1410 230 14% 14% 14%
BJJ 12 10 a 27% 27%

AMEX PRICES

83% 47%'ffCO 144

azftWnE 052

7% 5%1HMM 00
29% 14%1M*H8tl

11% 9% ViMOtgUt 0.72

19% 8%VSEOM 0.40

S% 40ij tfaxtan 0©
38% 25%VOW
14% 12% Water* 10
1ft 13% KM 064

78 B8VKSF50 50
32% 17% WayU
35% 24% Vdretne

40% 32% WnMBm 065
11% 8%V0tettM

44% 25 sai Cm
42% 35%vmnd0 144
86% 53%van« 168

- V~
14 24 717 81%
Z3 304 22%

13 16 41 8%
X 3783 18

19 447 10%

22 X 1442 18%
07 10 5S2 47%

77 1841 29%

13 0 27 13%

46 41 1310 15%
76 710 71

>6 1738 71%

X 1328 3ft
1J 23 29TB X

II 122 B

21 413 43%
19 17 107 41%
17 n 412 82%

60% «1% ft
22% 22% +%
fl% «% ft
17% 17%
10% 10% +%
18 18%

4ft 46% ft
3% 29%

i3 13

14% 15 +%
71 71

2? 2f% •%

31% 31% +%
35% 0% %
8% ft ft
4ft 43%

41 41% ft
81% 62% +%

20% IftMMSW
32% 26% muted
20 17% WMni Inc

50% 3S%ffCtM
31 IftMdmluA
ft 2% HWuco
37% 28% WBlgni

3ft ZfttoteeeCS

X lft Water

0% m% Wmun
28% ifttoKnunr
22% IftKMBL
3ft 2ft HbsMU
350276% toaWB*
12% 8%WlltentU»
44% 17to0Jn

5% HWnonnM
37% 23%IMM£M
0% iftwebbffH)
40>3 3«% WaMBHen
4% 2% WennSt
34% 27% WelsMk

24% 17 WaBman

31% 202% WUbF
22% Iftwtmte

30 22% tost CO

18% 1ft Hate* E

0% 49% HUbs
42% 1B% WSgd
16% 11%HesmGas*

34% 28 HUn Has

21 Iftto®

S

4% 2% totmCaai

3% Z0>2 Westec

33% 25% Wsnco

4S% aftWymer
17% 13% Wwtexir
61% 47% Write
44 27% HHttttl

25% 21% WMm
26% 13% WbhBWr

37% 0% Marine

53% 42% Who*
6% ftlMrtm
15% B% vundmiTB

X 31 WlnnDx

10% 6%WkvHMgn
32 XWtacEn

15% 11 WaertJ

37% 2ftWtalC0qi
31% cPd VMCADfii

36% 27% WMXT
29% l5%«Uwtae
23% 9% WadwBi

22% 17%WtM«Ue
ift 4%Wrett»p
34% 30%WPSRs
BS% 48%IMgWm
44% 27% WyieBaa

X iBWyimW

144 1987 27%
197 87 11 10 29%

10 950 24%
10 32 14 1686 1150%

026 14 0 77 19%

0.

M 46 5 907 3

044 12 24 20© U37%
00 ID 17 «® 0%
021 08 2122288 26%

1.

X 11 22 6409 1166%

10 52 14 357 1ft
1.14 12 11 157 22%m 3M S3 217 28%
40 \A 19 16340%

22! B26 ft
048 15 8 374 1ft
00 23 1 10 ft

2422533 29%
00 12 X 561 17%
148 64 ?j 445 X%
064 780 6 380 ft
092 13 16 29 32%
022 16 10 22B >7%
520 10 13 3456407%
024 1.1 22 2087 21%
058 12 X 43 26%
062 56 18 40 Hi6%

31 852 Bft
21 52241)42%

(L20 13189 501 15%
20 72 10 B83 S
020 1.110220683 18%
022102 0 7 3%
1.16 46 12 1! 26%
00 10 12 1815 29%
10 15 15 2287 48%
012 02 0 30 lft
IX 17 21 1698 50%

32 03 u44

0.42 12 18 SO 23%
20 217 13%

10 4.7 13 101 36%
IX 2.7 20 2283 0%
00 OS ft 22 5%
020 12 76 1703 14%
00 22 » 705 X
040 4.9 16 145 8%
10 52 131293 27%
0.12 02 © 244 15

1.12 35 0 20 32*4

071 28 26 127 25

on 12 231340 33%

016 06 26 5X 28%
00 18 X 2856 21%
OIO 04 1181122%

1 1520 B%
10 85 11 283 30%
an i t 32 res si%
022 10 9 1116 31%
on 14 16 30 29%

27% 27%
29% 28^
24% 24%
4B% 50%
19 19%
2% 2%
38% 37%
20% 2ft
28% 28%
85% 66%
10% Ift
21% 22

0% 2ft
338% 338%
6% S%
16% 18%

3% ft
28% 2ft
18% 16%
38% 38%
d2% 2%
32% 32%
17% 17%
263263%

21% 21%
X 26

16% 16%
62% 83%
40% 42%

Ift 1ft
28% 28%
18% 1ft
3% 3%
re a

2ft 29%
46 46%

14% 15

4ft 4ft
42% 4f

Zft 23%
13% 13%
SB X%
SO 50%
5% 5%
14% 14%
34% 34%

7% ft
28% 27%
14% IS

32 32%
24^ X
33% 33%
27% 28%
21 % 21 %
22% 22%
8% ft
30% 3ft
80% 61% -

3ft 30%
29 29%

-X- Y-Z-
58% 39% Xerox

47% 39% tea Cap
25% 20% UnkwEuy
53% 43% York kit

5% 32BPMB
25% 5% ZrtnS

28% 21%2nlthlht

7% ft iBflbtncx

2% 15% Tot
23% lft Tin te
11% lft Zw«o Fund

6 8%2ffipToO

58% 5ft
<3% 42%
23% 22%
49% 4ft
3% 3%
15% IS

27% 27%
n7% 7

2ft 20%
22% 22%
11% 11%
ft ft

58% +1%
42% +%
23% +%
4ft •%

Zft *%
7% ft
2ft +%
22%

Men MWWDT TUetan

Yearly Mpn andM te NWE wha I* part* tan jn T IBBB.

inan aaanan imml mm *(MMd n nud dWanaami land
on Da Mm atetetflaa tea Rgna am uboMcW.
iMm yaady tet RE |*ce amlnip mao. da aUua mnw yaeny

ugn. xteVMdand er eannan. yld^WL znnriai h h4L

< MBgi auspandad.

FT Pram Annual Rnpocla Intel
Hu oa often an mm nreWmn repen U any omreny
onumaa «n 4- teoa qp* tt* code Ftett. Mng 0181 770 0770

(apes 2* ban defateg rewtenite nr te 0181 770 3B22. 1 ca*ng

taw Utete M IX. M +44 181 770 0770 or ta +44 161 770 3621
Raeora «* U au a te nan ™Mng day. aublaci b raUffr-

Stud* Dh-ElOe

AOrMogn 16 12

AUtatac 12 27

Alpha dd 00108 432

Am hr Pi 10 4 8

Amu* 00 33184

AnwBpI 27 94

ABteMnA 0 72

ASRkare 20 8 8
AsMEeb 15 207

AoakmA 34 683

AotoToM 0 400

AMOR 47 52

High Ln*

17% 1?

2i» a
8% H6%
38% X

S Bfi

12% 12%
4% 4%
19% 19%

5H 5%
V, 6.%

1it 1

4 3U

CWM
1ft ft
2i* +*
8% %
36% +%
ea ft
12% ft
ft ft
19%
5% ft
ft +A

1

3H -A

Stack Mt E IdQa Wgh LoBdoae Chng

Coned RM T5 0 ft 6% ft
CranATA 1184 15 142 11% 1T% lft

CnmCA 040 1 » lft 14 14% +%
Crown CB 040 1 ?7 14 13% 13%

Cubic OX 18 » 20% 30% 20lz ft
Cyhn 3 X lft 1ft lft %

01 hub

Oueonmn

63010 llJ ft ft ft
13 35 17 18% 17

BteOSta 00 9 9 2&
Bated* 0© 14 210 32%
BaktelTA 004 20 236 2‘J

BCTadr 088 8 128 13%
Bead 131 20 2%
Bnklltaft ON 25 20 23%
ttHtedA 13 58 29%
Bom* 10 40 1%
Bomb OX TO 5Wo23%
BtaseanA IX© 1© 19%

2A 2A
,

32% 32% ft
2fJ 2« +A
1ft 13A +A
2% 2% -A
23% 2ft ft
2ft 29% -%

1% ft
,

23 23 ft
18% 1ft +%

caittn 014 38

OziM h h j2
013 17 220 3*h X 3ft ft

16 1211% 12 ft
145 413 4% 4il

,

3 21% 21% ft
10 0 1ft

6 2% 2% 2*

Burn cd an © 13 ift ift ift +%

Echo Bey 007 01748 8% 8% B}|

EteBlA a© 29 48 W BA 8A %
% 14 0 9% 9ii 9% -it

Eftepe X 324 14 lft 13% ft

FttMr 0.70 20 41 23 27% 27% ft
Fkw A 2.40 15 18 S% & JS %
Forest L* 18 60 ® M 38% +1

Fnxpisncy 11 K7 9H 9 9 -A

GUM 0015 710 17 17 17 +>4

flffiWA OX 18 T7S 34% 34% 34% +%

fetor 070 11 458 17% 17% »7% ft
Cr

>
m*f 5 39 ,1 d% %

HanW 2 30 1 ft 1 +«

Hasbro 0.40 19 9528 40 39l
2 ft

HteOia 31 17 ft ft ft

Pi Sis

Stock Mr. E 100a Ugh LoaCtonObBo

tecs OIO ID 10 17% 17% 17%
HvmnknA 9 153 6 5% 5% ft

tmonCp 018 20 18 12% 12 12%

M. Corns 192 1234 7% 7% 7{J

Monragn X 248 i3%tfi3% i3% -%

hrw OU 2210685 18 14% 15% +1%

Bel 31 JOB 2& 2A ?ii -A
JTSCorp 1242 4ft 4% 4% ft
KtakCp 15 13 3 2% 3

KKbyExp aiO X 43 17% 17% 17% +%
toffEfJ 9 IX 15% 15% 15% ft

UiBte 006 3 347 Bi, 5% 5% ft
Lynch Cp 00 15*100 72% 72% 72%

toxam 7 128 «3l2 42% 42% -1

lidteA OS 13 423 37 30% 31 ft
Item CD 00 4 9 7% 7% 7%
Mb iwwfla 0 500 11% 11% 11%

IffiuLd 15 ft ft ft 1%
MoogA 10 15 70 21% 21 21 ft
M5RB0 12 15 % H % ft

j

HUPaffim 4 10 8% B% 8% +%
inrfoiA OB23 7W7 uX34%34% ft

j

HwacE 10 3 4% 4% 4%

MR 6 Bl 9jJ 9% 9%

4 pm dose October4

State Oh. E 100a HP LMCtotaCbBB

Pecans 6 0.101© 70 10% 10% 10% ft
PWUI 00 1 52 9 8% 8%
PttMayA OXU 44 48 45 «
PMC* 1.12 12 54 13% lft 13% ft

RteiiSrad 27 210 30%d30% 0%

SJWCcrp 222 9 3 40 39% 0 ft

TteProdE

TetWatt

Tharmadcs

HwikM
TaPNAi
TawnCnoy

Titan

TW*a uw
narsfirA

TunrSrB

00 11 124 8%
0.40 tS 798 40%

40 112 25%
X 141 37%

0X142 247 10%
4 1® S
0 609 o%
7 982 11%

007114 246u29%
007134 2000149%

6% 6%
39% 40 ft
24% 24% ft
36% 37% +%
91J 10

% %
U % ft

11% 11%
00% ft
29»% ft

UHtfaxfeA 023 23 0 1% IB 1% ft
UtfttXfeS 00 24 0 lft Tft If*

USCefed 17 715 30 29% X ft

UtaCOTlA 1X14« 37% 34% 38% +2

VtacomB 12714712 37% 37 +2%
MRET 1.12 17 111 12% 12% 12% ft

M 3 34 Ifj 111 'ii -A

Have your FT hand delivered in

Switzerland
— hv having the Financial Times delivered to your home or office every working

Gain the edge over your -te ^ subscribers In the centres of Baden, Basel, Bern, Biel/Bienne, Fribourg,

day. Hand delivery services area
NeuehStei, St Gallen, Vevey, Winterthur. Zug/Baar. and Zurich plus

Financial T.mes. World Business Newspaper.

Seek Ofc. E ftte **

ACC Cop 012578 224 47%

AxtenE 81352 7%

ADtamCp 60 2254u44%

Adapted) 365523 ©
ADC Tale ©4503 6412

Addington X 16 25%

AdBCCQAOR 016 X 21© 3«%
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Kuwaitis go to polls

Kuwait holds its second parliamentary
election since the 1991 Gulf war. The
campaign for the 50 contested seats has
unsettled the country. Only 107.000
Kuwaiti men out of a population of
700.000 are eligible to vote. Women
protested at a rally in September at
their lack of political rights.

Christopher visits Africa
Warren Christopher, the US secretary
of state, visits sub-Saharan Africa for

the first time although his plans
depend on the Middle East. He will

look at recruiting, training and funding
a 10,000-strong African force to
intervene in the continent's crisis

Spots. His tour covers Mali, Ethiopia,
Tanzania, Angola and South Africa.

Americans check defence
Defence ministers from North and
South America meet in San Carlos de
Bariloche. Argentina, for the second '

annual gathering at which Caribbean
and T-fltin American defence issues will

be discussed. US defence secretary
William Perry will attend. Among
issues expected to dominate the
gathering are the role of the armed
forces in the fight against the drugs
trade and money laundering (to Oct 9).

f %jp

THURSDAY

UN to discuss Investment
The UN Conference on Trade and
Development is hosting a global

investment forum in Geneva on the
impqft- of foreign direct investment on

trade and development and the rede of

multilateral investment accords. The
forum, chaired by Alex Erwin, South
Africa’s trade and industry minister, is

deliberately timed ahead of the World
Trade Organisation’s ministerial

meeting in Singapore in December.

connection with the murder in June of

Kudirat Abiola. wife of detained

presidential poll winner Mbsbood
Abiola. The police defied a court order
in July to release Abraham Adesanya.
Ganiu Dawodu and Ayo Adebanjo (all

elderly members of opposition, -

Nadeco) and pay them compensation.

The police have made no progress with
the inquiry into Kudirat’s murder,
which opponents have accused the

military government of cairyingout

Public holidays
Belize, Costa Rica, Guatemala,.-
Macedonia, US (Oregon).

SATURDAY
Judge checks competency
An Tndnnpgian judge presiding over

Megawati Sukarnoputri’s suit will

decide whether his court is competent

to try the case. Ms Megawati claims the

government is supporting Mr Suryadi,

the person who ousted her as leader of

the opposition Democratic party. Her
suit names the home affairs minister,

the chief of the armed forces and the
national police chief, among others.

Naomi who? John Galliano, tipped to take the top fob at Christian Dior, wiD be the one grabbing the attention at this week's Paris fashion show

China endorses hard work
The Central
Committee of
China's
Communist
party meets in

plenary session,

expected to last

until mid-week.
The meeting
will endorse a

drive to improve Chinese society by
emphasising plain living and hard
work. The “build spiritual civilisation’'

campaign has been crafted by
President Jiang Zemin who is bidding
to become China's top leader once
Deng Xiaoping passes from the scene.

Security and Cooperation in Europe
from January 1997. a high-level

seminar takes place at the Louisiana
Museum of Modern Art north of
Copenhagen. Andrei Kosyrev. former
Russian foreign minister. Karl Lamers,
foreign affairs spokesman for

Germany’s CDU/CSU parliamentary
group, ambassador Sam Brown, head of
the US delegation to OSCE, and
Denmark’s minister for foreign affairs,

Niels Helveg Petersen, will discuss the

role of OSCE in European security.

and computer communications.

ILO to revise ship rules
Shipowners,
seafarers and
government
representatives

campaign in St Petersburg, Florida,

sandwiched between yesterday’s
Clinton-Dole encounter in Connecticut
and next week’s battle in California. A1
Gore, the incumbent, and Jack Kemp,
the Republican challenger, both have
their eyes on the election in 2000, as
well as on next month’s.

Greece backs government
Greece’s parliament gives the new
socialist government a vote of

confidence. The governing Pan-Hellenic

Socialist Movement won a four-year

term in last month’s general election.

Prime minister Costas Simitia has
pledged economic reforms aimed at

ensuring Greece’s eventual

participation in the single European
currency. He is also committed to

improving relations with Greece’s
Raiifaw neighbours and Turkey.

New-styte vote for NZ ..

New Zealanders go to the polls for die
first time under the country’s new 1

proportional representation voting

system - which, replaces the.traditional
Westminster-style “first past the post”
electoral method. With a .significant

.

number of voters unhappy, at die way .

in which the country’s aggressive .

economic reform programme has cut
into social welfare areas, the new
system is likely to handmany more '

seats to minor parties. Semior.-politlcal.

advisers confess they have' fitQe-firm
idea what the vote wifi, bring.-frmaybe
weeks before the new govea&ti&jt’B •

final complexion is known.
‘

Public holidays;-
h

Argentina, Brazil, ChtieLUosta
Salvador, EquatoriaK&lir»a,

r

Guatemala. Honfljfcaii Malaysia.
(Melaka), Mexico.Spibi.t&Tignay,
Venezuela. '

:
. ,:.v •? - -

Dunblane honours its dead

FT Survey
Business Travel

International
Labour
Organisation in

Geneva to revise international
standards on safety and working
conditions in shipping (to Oct 22).

Public holidays
Australia (Canberra. NSW and South
Australia), Barbados. Lesotho.

Beijing meeting paves way
Chinese and UK securities market
regulators meet in Beijing to sign a
memorandum of understanding. It is

expected the agreement will pave the
way for the first listing of a Chinese
company on the London Stock
Exchange, probably by early next year.

I TUESDAY

Lebed visits Nato
General Alexander Lebed, secretary of
Russia's security council, will visit

Nato headquarters in Brussels for a
'getting-to-kuow-you" session. After
Mr Lebed’s aggressive statements on
Nato. the alliance is keen to stress its

desire to work more closely with
Russia. Mr Lebed meets the Western
European Union on Tuesday.

Tories go to Bournemouth
The Conservatives meet for their
annual conference in Bournemouth.
The focus will be on Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor, after his recent
comments that failure of the UK to join

the European monetary union would
be “pathetic". This year’s conference
will be marked by question and answer
sessions with John Major, the prime
minister. Stephen Dorrell, the health
secretary, and John Gunmier. the
environment secretary.

Paris in a whirl
International designers will be
unveiling their spring couture
collections (to Oct 16). But the hottest

news may well be off the catwalk if, as
expected. Bernard Arnault, chairman
of the LVMH luxury group, announces
a new chief designer at Christian Dior.

The fashion world’s favourite

contender is John Galliano, the British

designer now at the helm of Givenchy,
another LVMH subsidiary.

A memorial service is being held in

Dunblane cathedral, Scotland, to
commemorate the massacre in the

town’s primary school last March when
16 pupils and their teacher were shot
dead. Lord Cullen, the judge who
conducted the inquiry into the

shooting, will present his report in the

next few weeks and say whether he
believes the possession ofhandguns
Should be banned, as parents of the
victims have demanded.

FT Surveys
FT Exporter, Taiwan.

SUNDAY

Public holidays
Australia (Tasmania). Cuba. Japan,

Kenya, Taiwan.

I FRIDAY

Saleroom

FT Surveys
International Equities
Business Locations in Europe.

Public holidays
Cuba, Peru, Turks/Caicos Islands.

Denmark on OSCE’s role
In preparation for Denmark's spell as
chairman of the Organisation for

Meeting on information
European Union industry ministers

meet in Luxembourg to discuss the
“information society" - the ELTs term
for the development of information
highways and convergence of phone

WEDNESDAY

Christie’s holds Its

fourth annual auction
of German and
Austrian art in
London. These sales
have often brought

record prices for artists from the two
countries. Highlights are Caspar David
Friedrich’s painting- of his wife
climbing the stairs, estimated at up to
£450,000 ($702,000) and a flower
painting by Nolde estimated at up to
£350.000 ($546,000). The highest price,

about £600,000 ($936,000). is anticipated

for 19th-century artist Arnold Bocklin’s
symbolist painting of a ruined chapeL

Nobel peace prize
The annual
Nobel prize

week endsA 46, today with the
» announcement® nf the nrinnm* nly&aEMf of the winner of

*>***
the peace prize.

The prize for

medicine was
announced on

Monday, economics was on Tuesday
with chemistry and physics on
Wednesday. Favourites for the peace .

prize are US president Bill Clinton and
his envoy to Bosnia. Richard
Holbrooke, for their role in the Dayton
peace accord. Others include Leyla
Zana, the jailed Kurdish
parliamentarian, Chinese dissident Wei
Jingsheng, and Sergei Kovalyev, the
Russian human rights campaigner.

Austrians vote for deputies
Austrians vote for deputies to the

-

European Parliament forthe first time.

When Austria joined the European .

Onion in 1995, the 21 seats woe fmied

in line with the distribntlcarln the
national parliament, where the ' -

coalition government of Social .
••••

:

Democrats and conservatives holds a
two-thirds majority. Pollsters forecast;,

big gains for the far-right Freedom
party of Mr JOrg Haider, who had
opposed Austria’s entry into the EU f-i

n^ii is now benefiting from growing -

disillusionment Voters in Vienna wflT
also be ejecting a new state and
municipal assembly.

Gore-Kemp in TV debate
The US vice-presidential candidates
hold their only televised debate of the

Public holidays
Azerbaijan, Ecuador, Uganda,
Western Samoa.

Lagos awaits verdict
A Lagos court rules on the detention
without charge of three men in

Motor racing
Britain’s Damon Will needs only one
point to clinch the world motorTaring

*

title in today’s Japanese grand prix at- .

Suzuka. But Hill tends to be hapless (or

luckless) at times, and could be pipped
by his Williams-Renault team-mate.
Jacques Villeneuve of Canada. Even if

VUieneuve wins today’s race. Hill only

needs a top-six finish to take the title, .

The Willlams-Renault team has .

dispensed with Hill’s services
far next season.

Compiled by Caroline Fossey,
Fax: (+44) (0)l?l 873 3194.

•' "ECONOMIC DIARY

Other economic news Statistics to be released this woofc

Monday: UK manufacturing
output is expected to have
increased in August, sug-
gesting rising consumer
demand is feeding through
into Industry more strongly.

Tuesday: Japanese wage
price inflation is forecast to
have slowed last month.
Italy's trade surplus with EU
countries is expected to have
widened in July.

Wednesday: The minutes
of September 4’s meeting
between the UK chancellor

and the Bank of England's
governor are published.

Thursday: Kenneth
Clarke, the UK chancellor,

addresses the Conservative
party conference. The latest

survey by the Confederation

of British Industry is expec-

ted to show the pick-up in

UK high street activity is

continuing. The UK’s head-

line and underlying inflation

rates are forecast not to

have changed in September.

Friday: US retail sales

growth is forecast to be
stronger last month than in
August. French consumer
price inflation is expected to

remain broadly unchanged.
The annual rate of Spanish
consumer price inflation is

forecast to have fallen

slightly last month.

Dw
Pleased Courtly

Economic

Statistic

Aug Industrial production*

Aug industrial production**

Aug manufacturing output*

Aug manufacturing output**

Aug consumer credit

Sap overall wholesale price index*

Sep overall wholesale price Index**

Sep domestic wholesale price Index**

Aug mach'ry orders ex elec pwr, strips*

S12.1btt

$27.6bn $20.4bn

Jul £U trade balance L3,500bn

Italy

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Oct 9 . Spain

Oct 10 UK

Aug trade balance exd EU

Sep unemployment - wostf

Sep unemployment _ eastf

Sep unemployment - pan-Germanyt

Jul employment - westf

Sep vacancies - westf

Sep shorttime - west (notf)

Aug current account (IMF) (notf)

Aug trade balance (IMF) (nott)

Aug foreign bond Investment

Aug wholesale trade

Jui Industrial production"

Sep unemployment rate

Sep ratal price Index*

Sep ratal price index**

L5,800bn

L2£QCbn

L6£00bn

UK •
•• Sepipt exd mortgage Int pymntar* 2-8% 2A%

UK • Sep tpl excl rnort pymnfa. intl tax'n" 23% 2A% ’

Panada . 8epjaw materials price index (adv)* 0,5% 0.6%

Panada Asp motor vehiefa sales* 1.0% -2.9%
'•

-os;. *y -$6.8bn -sa-Obn';
'

US
;

•, .1; .

’ $10.Han S12.1btfc .*

US
, / • •; j5ep ,montNy;M3

. ;

. - \ , .

' ~
' $27.6bn S20.4bn

FH v France '
'.Scff'txTOUPier price Index preHmtnaiy 03% . -0.3%

Oct 11 ‘ Canada-*. -^Sap-empfownentT
.
0.2% 0.6%

'

Canada ~ Sep urremptoymenf rate •
: 3A% gA%

• US ~

•• :8ep
.
retafl .sales

;
• - •

'

• 03% 0.2% •

' US'
1

•

;
• "Sep retag sales' ectcfocfing autornobites 03% 0.2% ••

US *
;
- Sap producer pries index 0.3% 03% .

•' US • .\Ssp. bank credit.
'

• . -1.0% .... .

US
;

'

. Sep^commen^ and trxftcdrtel fowls 2.4% ;

. NethTncts Sepconsumerprice Index* 03% '--0.1%

• Spain
, -Sep consumer price index* •

' 03% 03%
During file week. .

.

Germany Sep final costof ffvfr>g - wesr •
. -0.1%

Germany Sep fjnal.cost oftying - pan-GermanyMLI% -0.1% V '

Germany Jul~ trada baiwv3B,

> -.;r
:

•
, DM7.2bo PM73bn

‘

. Germany : Jut cunWitiaxykgij:.
'

~PM6-3bn -DM2.Tbn
.

’

Germary .'•Augi’capitaEacocjurtt. /y r. \ • DM23bn
Germwy- . Aug pet fofglgn-jgxxgrttes pijchases

_

,

DMlSjQbn

monfa.on morth, "yuar-oo.yw t»ss«9usnd ></ . .
Statistics, courtesy MMSWanatfaraC

One Big

Sibling rivalry between Microsoft NT and
UMX is pretty frienefly within the Hewlett-
Packard famfly of btsiness servers.

DM7-0bp

-DM2.tbn

DM2J2bn

MlSjObn

Both excel in (ffferent ways, but they are
happy to live and cooperate with each
other on the same network. They can
share resowces and data, and both can
be kept in check with the same network
management tools.

ACROSS
1 Soldier tucked into old

crone’s dish (6)

4 Capital naturalist (6)

8 Comprehensive cover (7)

9 Girl, given Chinese food,
wanting more (7)

11 Unintentional change of
key (10)

12 It helps to make shoes wear
well (4)

13 Swift portrayal of a brutish
lout (5)

14 Crossword addicts should
be used to such a set-back
(8)

16 Resort to a lever for lift (81

18 Solicit for votes in the
foyer (5)

20 As a medal it’s unbeatable
(4)

21 She must step In line to
succeed on stage (6,4)

S3 Tried writing to the editor
(7)

24 Reveals changes for divers

(71

25 Suit the deed (6)

26 Plays for time in the open
market (6)

DOWN
1 Such a vocation accepts

destruction (5)

2 Sharing out a bit of parsley,
perhaps (7)

3 Medical bulletin might give
one a bad reputation (3.6)

5 It’s hard hit when iron-
workers strike (5)

6 Point to a barrel-shaped
singer (7)

7 Shift scenery as required
<9)

10 Reserve accommodation (9)

13 Allow eyes to wander
between Korea and China
(63)

15 Pastry cooked in oven
vault (3-2-4)

17 Beggar gets state hand-out
(7)

19 Great stroke of business? I

am not impressed (3.4)

21 Piece of sacred music
choir's beginning to per-
form again <5)

22 Gathers in spare parts (5)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.9,192 Set by DANTE

C^i MorseData for detals of the Hewlett-
Packard range and oir integration skis

A prize of a Pelikan New Classic 880 fountain pen for the first
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers
wlU be awarded. Solutions by Thursday October 17, marked Monday
Crossword 9,192 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. 1 South-
wark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Solution an Monday October 21.
Please allow 28 days for delivery of prizes. Corporate

[

Reseller •

Winners 9,180 Solution 9 MorseData
Mrs A- Buchanan, Burnley,
Lancs
G. Carter, London EC2
R. Gray, Cambridge
Mrs S.M. Skltteral, Torrev-
ieta, Spain
R. Walters, Garbsen, Ger-
many
Ejp. Wilson, Heaton Moor.
Cheshire

FKaramaa qciqqhbbda id q h q o njmannas samHEnnraaandooiaBoamanann Huinnan
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toacfetDtoshtoMalawi ore >.

Lodesi coattbLesotho?A-P

new guide to the worths
weather supplies the

answers. It rains a led,in

Malawi between December
and February: In Lesotho,
Jtme and July are- •

somewhat chilly. .•

Colour-coded ^comfort”

charts help travellers decide

whether or not to pack the
thermal m»d«wear. . .

(WeatherJo Travel by Maria
Harding, publishedby‘
Tomorrow’s Guides, £&S9)w

Tourism threat
- Expect ti^it sectirfty in ,

.

Cairo this week aarthe-'-; •

.

fourth toternatiozuU Arab
Travel Market is staged .

:

there from October ft-U. •
•

Specific threais against
1

.

tourism by Islamic
fundamentalists guarantee a
heavy police and army
presence. The exhibition,

which has the backing of
Egypt’s tourism ministry,

takes place at the city's

international conference

centre.

Zambia warning
Bdsmess travellers

planning trips to Zambia
are warned ofan imminent
rise in the political

temperature. TheUK
Foreign Office advises that
tensionswill probably
increase in the run-up to
elections, which are
expected to take place in

raid- or late Novembers
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ew senior managers
in today’s multina-

• tlonals - share the
same nationality.

The consequence is that
'< many business people now
-H ‘

five in countries where they
- are not a passport holder.

A; when they come to travel

^ on bnsiness, this makes
5> their lives even mhre. diffl*

colt in the Kafkaesqoe world
"--V of visa procurement - a
=A world that - is plagued by

=-.? obfuscaticm, de&y,bloody-
mindednesa ind,-; sometimes,

downright cprrhption.

i With littler incentive for

*visa-issuers to act efficiently,

,

it can take vtoeks to obtain a
visa Dor travel to some coun-

A tries. Others have Byzantine

.?A roles and conditions.

Why, for instance, is the
Russian embassy in London

i closed <m Wednesdays? Why
do Australians need a visa
far France when New Zea-

Aurtrtjm* landers • do -not? Why doMUnlrtan. vs.t -or depcapplicantsfar Japanese visas

.. have to collect them in per-

. ~.3on, ah extremely tjme-wast-

.I".\ng process if your office is

.Jnany miles away?
. . r Often, prospective travel-
‘
" ere only learn what is

required after their applica-

’A ion has been rejected. In

j;ome instances, travel pro-

_ 'sssionals will tell you, a few
" ''

ottles of the vice-consul’s
Aivonrrte single malt whisky

_
- forks wonders in expediting

;
.:~ ae process.

In others, it is a question
f filling in the paperwork
ith absolute precisioix. One
; the most notoriously diffi-

ilt countries to prise a visa

am is Saudi Arabia. The
- Jinpany that the applicant
" going to see must issue an

'
i vitation and have it

...........

Amon Cohen on the Kafkaesque world of travel visa procurement

Grounded by red-tape
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authorised by the Saudi
national trade board, says
John Sharp, passport and
visa co-ordinator for UK
business travel agency Ays-
cough TraveL

“If any piece of paperwork
is not done properly, they
throw the whole application
out and won’t even look at
it,” he says. “If you do
exactly what they ask you to
do, it is not a problem.”
Many embassies make

changes, often very small
ones, without notice.
“Embassies are liable to
move the goalposts without
telling anyone,” says John
Birch, a partner in Benmar,
a specialist visa procure-
ment service.

Andrew Solum. London-
based travel manager for
global satellite provider
Inmarsat, can testify to that
He sent a completed applica-

tion form to nnp embassy,
only to have it returned
because it was the wrong
form. Along with the rejec-

tion came a copy of the form
that he was supposed to
have filled in.

On close examination, it

became clear that the only
difference between the two
was that the rejected form
was printed on pink paper
whereas the correct one was
printed on blue.

A guide to the awkward
.squad among the world’s
visa-issuing nations is pro-

vided by Benmar’s price list.

It charges a procurement fee

for all pmhBgRire of £15 plus
VAT. Tbe only exceptions
are tbe US. Saudi Arabia,
Ghana and Nigeria, for

which Benmar charges £20,

and Russia, for which it

charges £35.

In a sense, this weighting
is unfair on Russia, where
the process is relatively
straightforward but subject
to delays, which means a
Benmar representative can

be kept waiting all day.
Solum. Sharp and Birch

are unanimous about which
country’s visa department is

the least helpful: the US.
Companies wanting to send
personnel there at short
notice have had to delay or
even cancel t.hp trip because
the paperwork could not be
done in time.

Earlier this summer.
Solum attempted to arrange
a visa to the US for an Aus-
tralian employee who had
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ybey National 8.7p
3 10%% Non-Cm SHg Pf

15p
)bey lR3.4p
nicabie Smaller
-terprises Tst 1 -6p
•I Advertising Promotion
!N 1998 $2916.11
"M Fin Gtd Dual Basis Bd
04 $29915.28
ale 2-55p
ppak 6.8p
dime (TF & JH) 2.9p
A NAftg 2.9p
tlsh Assets Tst 1.13875p
tish Koodstock Agency

P
ywning-Ferris $0.17

detail 0.5p
lefax & Fowler 1.15p
s & Everard 6-2p
evier FL0.20
30rt-Import Bank of Japan
% GW Bd 2005 $325.0

3p
ning Enterprise Inv Tst

5p
ning Inc & Growth Inv

2.25p
nd Metropolitan 5.85p
ler 26.1 p
nwort O’seas Inv Tst

3

jh Interests 2.685p
/ & Bonar 4p
Sullen 10%% Cm Pf

>P

; COMPANIES

ODAY
JPANY MEETINGS:
toad, 30, Fumival Street,

. 11:30

* Arrow, 748, London
d, Hounslow, Middlesex,

0
unbus, 29, Gresham
at. E.C., 10:00

men Fry Utifities Tst,

Regent Street, S.W.,

flD MEETINGS:
is:

ganese Bronze
Homes
tms:

tdian inti

^ii Mating
sscfence
iam
lex

Jon & Associated
erilM
5 Bros

^MORROW
PANY MEETINGS:
dt American Smaller

Tst, Shackleton House,

to© Bridge Lane, S.E,

Mice 0.04p
Misys 6.69p
Morris Ashby 5.05p
Osaka Gas 10%% Nts 1996
C$512.50
P&P1.25P
Reed Int 8^5p
Scottish National Tst 2p
Syttone 3.92p
Takarelp
Television Corp Ip
Tomkins 7.25p
TR Smaller Co’s Inv Tst

2.45p
UK Rents (No 1)9.1% Bd
2025 £91.0
Wamford Invs 5p
Widney Ip
Yorkshire Water 6%% Snr
Cv Bd 2008 £2.62
M TOMORROW
Avbsco 2.5p
Black Arrow 2.4p
Capital Shopping Centres

3.75p
Dean O^p
Export-Import Bank of Japan
7%% Gtd bd 2002 C$77.50
Leo 1 Class B Mtg Bckd
FRN 2035 £2042.35
Leo 2 Class B Mtg Bckd
FRN 2032 £195.44
Liberty 7-25p
Macfariane (dansman) 1.47p

McKay Sec 3.4p
Nat West Bank 9.6p
Rank Org 5p
Ryiand 2^5p

Howard Hldga, Kingston

Lodge Hotel, Kingston Hill.

Kingston-Upon-Thames,

Surrey, 10:30
Macro 4* The Brewery,

ChisweU Street, EC., 12:00

PHco, Stanneylands Hotel,

Stanneyiands Road,

Wimslow, Cheshire, 9:30

Stoves, 20, Fenchurch

Street, E.C.. 12:00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Manchester United

Motivate Moore
Murray VCT
Ralne
Stives
Sinclair (WM)
Interims:

Capital & Regional

Properties
HTR Income & Growth
Intermediate Capital

Trafficmaster

Walker Greenbank

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 9

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Rnefet, Alveston Manor

Hotel, Stratford-UporvAvon,

Stadium Ip
Treasury FRN 2001 £1.5873
WSP l.lp
WEDNESDAY

OCTOBER 9
Avonmore Foods A IR1 .9p
Bank of Melbourne FRN
1997 $14.88
Benfield & Rea Inv Tst 0.6p
Bermuda Int Bd Fd $0J20
Cementone 0.4p
Chieftain Ip
Ctondalkin IR2^96p
Howard Hldgs CL8p
Irish Permanent FRN 1998
£153.65
Jersey Phoenix Tst 1.8p
Kalon 1.7p
Kobe Steel FRN 1996
Y20634.0
Liberty life Assoc of Africa

R1.40
Marling Inds 0.6p
Mid-States D_24p
Nelson Hurst 2.85p
NightfreiglTt 1 ,3p
Nipjxin Credit Bank Gtd
Fxd/FRN Oct 2004 $3050.0
OKI Sec 7%% Bd 1998
Y725000.0
Pifco 3.15p
Do A Lim/Vtg 3.15p
Ropner 3.5p
Yorkshire-Tyne Tees
Television 6^p

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 10

Ctydeport 1.5p

12:00
Fortnum & Mason, 181

,

Piccadilly. W., 1CW0
Primadona, Knightsbridge

House, 197, Krughtsbridge,

S.W., 12:00

TR City of London Tst, 3,

Finsbury Avenue, E.C., 3:30

BOARD MEETINGS:
Interims:

Austin Reed
Country Casual
Sflentro'ght

THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 10

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Polypipa. Grand St Leger

Hotel, Bennetthorpe,

Doncaster, 11:00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

China Inv & Dev Fd
Cradtey Group
Mauders (John)

Interims:

David Brown
Etam
Ferguson lntl

JKX Oil & Gas
Morgan Grenfell Latin

Cortworth 2.1p
Ewart 0.75p
Govett High Inc Inv Tst
1.12p
Intelek 0.6p
Lloyds TSB 42p
Lothbury Fdg Class A1 Mtg
Bckd FRN 2031 £702.56
Do Class A2 £1561.61
Do Class B £1762.70
Nationwide Residential

Props Ip
Newport Borough Council
8%% Ln 2019 £4.4375
Philip Morris $1 .20

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 11

Abbey National First Cap Sb
Gtd FRN 2003 $27.92
Aegis 0.25p
Anglo American Ind R1 .60

City Centre Restaurants
0.45p
Clyde Petroleum 0.45p
Courts 5.4p
DKB Int Fxd/FRN Apr 2005
$30841.55
Dixon Motors 2p
HSBC 15p
Islington 12.65% Rd 2007
£6.325
Jones Stroud 6.5p
Shorco 2p
Slough Estates 325p
TLS l.lp
VDC 3.825p
Visual Action 1 .2p
Williams 5.8p

America
Toye
Tudor
United Inds

FRIDAY OCTOBER 11

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Bakyrchik Gold, Armourers’

Hall, 81, Coleman Street

E.C., 1£WXJ

Conrad RHblat SAS
Portman Hotel, 22, Portman
Square, W., 12:00

Crown Eyeglass, Glenfield

Park, Bfakewater Road,

Blacicbum, Lancs, 3:00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Interims:

Alpha Airports

Wensum

Company meetings are

annual general meetings

unless otherwise stated

Please note: Reports and

accounts are not normally

available unS approximately

six weeks after the board

meeting to approve the

preliminary results.

How to avoid
aggravation

• Apply as far in advance
as possible

• Read the small print and
doi&fe-check you have met
the requirements
• Try to obtain an
invitation from a company
in the country you are
visiting

• Be extra careful if you
are a citizen neither of the

country you are visiting nor
of the country from which
are ranting

t Use the passport and
visa department of your
business travel agent or a
specialist visa procurement
service

• Keep a case of

Glenmorangie handy

been asked to speak at a con-

ference as a last-minute
replacement Citizens of the

UK and all European Union
states other than Greece and
Portugal do not need visas to

visit the US. but most other

nationals do.

.

Solum contacted the US
embassy in London, which
offered the Australian a per-

sonal appointment a month
later. Tbe other option was
to use Inmarsat’s travel
agency. Along with visa spe-

cialists like Benmar. author-
ised travel agencies are per-

mitted entrance to the
embassy's consular section
on Tuesdays and Fridays to
make applications on behalf
of clients. Tbe visa is issued
and returned on the follow-

ing Tuesday or Friday.
Again

, this would have
secured the visa only after

the Australian needed to
travel, which meant the trip

had to be cancelled. (Ironi-

cally, Australia was added to

the US visa waiver scheme
in August).
John Sharp, of Ayscough.

bad a similar experience
recently. On August 31, a
Friday, a client requested a
visa for travel to the US the
following Wednesday. Nor-
mally. that would not have
been a problem: tbe traveller

could have been given his

visa on tbe Tuesday. The
only problem was that Mon-
day September 2 was Labour
Day in the US, and visas are

not issued ou the Tuesday
following a US public holi-

day. As a result the travel-

ler had to delay his journey.
The other common com-

plaint about the US visa ser-

vice is the difficulty of
speaking to a real person
about specific problems.
Instead, telephone callers

are shunted around an auto-

mated telephone answering
system. “Dialogue is virtu-

ally impossible. You are

given the impression that it

is a privilege to use their

visa unit'* says Sharp.
Solum finds the behaviour

of the US government baf-

fling.

“We are creating business
for the US. yet they are mak-
ing it difficult for us to come
in.” he says. “They missed
out on a £2.600 business
class fare that would have
gone to a US airline, plus
three nights in a hotel,
around $80 in taxi fares and
a dozen meals.”

Ln response to these criti-

cisms. John Burgess, press

attache at the US embassy in

London, points out that of
the 2m people who visited

the US from the UK last

year, visas were issued for

only 68,010. Burgess
acknowledges that issuing
visas is particularly difficult

for third party nationals.

“Tbeir bona fides must be
checked back in the country
upon whose passports they
are travelling," he says.

"This takes a certain
period of time. Travellers
are. of course, free to apply
for US visas in their country
of origin. By doing so, they
shorten the loop of informa-
tion that must flow.

“We do try to make the
process of applying for visas

as quick and easy as possi-

ble. but given that we deal

with finite resources, total

satisfaction Is beyond our
reach.”

However, he does offer

hope on one score - a sug-

gestion from Solum that the

US visa service introduces a

fast-track, premium-priced
system for business travel-

lers. This, says Burgess, is

under consideration.

No ban on
in-flight

smoking

T be number of
flights on which
smoking Is forbid-
den continues to

rise, but the prospect of a
worldwide ban looks dim. A
deadline for tbe introduc-
tion of snch a clampdown.
set by tbe inter-governmen-
tal International Civil Avia-
tion Organisation, has
passed almost unnoticed.
ICAO wanted smoking

stopped on all international

services from last July. The
sticking points are summar-
ised by the International Air
Transport Association,
wbicb suggested a similar
move to its 239 members.
Those facing above aver-

age demand for smoking
seats said they wanted flexi-

bility so as to satisfy it.

Those with bans wanted to

preserve what they saw as a

marketing edge. A meeting
next month in Los Angeles
will discuss a range of pas-

senger service issues, but it

is unlikely any attempt will

be made to the break the

stalemate.

Meanwhile. British Air-

ways. which will bar smok-
ing on another 350-plus
daily flights to Africa,
Europe, the Middle and Far
East and North America in a
trial next year, says even
smokers remark favourably
on cleaner cabins.

Roger Bray

WEUnetm
What Use is an Internet Service You
Can't Use When You're Travelling?
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- AA new theory of corporate
performance is creeping
into British boardrooms.
Its source is American

and its proclaimed beneficiary is
the shareholder. It could just
be a fad, but Is more likely hoe
to stay.

Economic Value Added (EVA)
is. In principle, very simple. It

measures the difference between
the return on capital and its cost,
and thus puts a figure on how
much value has been created by
a company in the course of the
year. In other words, it shows
Investors the return on their
money.
The system can be applied not

just to the whole corporation but
to businesses within it. It can
therefore be used to set targets
for individual bonuses, which In
extreme cases are extended down
to the shop floor.

One UK company which has
embraced EVA is Burton, the
retailer. Another is the engineer
Lucas, which has just merged
with Varity of the US, whose
chairman Victor Rice is a partic-

ularly keen adherent.
According to John Grant,

finance director of Lucas and
now of the merged company
Lucas Varity, Lucas had been
looking at EVA Independently
before the takeover. Indeed,
It had Identified Varity as
a successful exponent of the tech-
nique.
"The ultimate principle behind

EVA," he says, "is that it drives
continuous Improvement, and
rewards people for getting there
quickly.” He adds: "ft really is

about changing the culture. It

aligns the objectives of managers
and shareholders.”

The principle of measuring
added value in business has been
around for at least 25 years, and
there are a number of approaches
now being peddled by manage-
ment consultants. EVA, cur-
rently the most popular, was
developed by the New York con-
sultants Stern Stewart & Co.

First, take the calculation of

return on capital. From an inves-
tor’s view, it is argued, conven-
tional accounting contains seri-

ous distortions. This is because it

looks at the business in terms of

its liquidation value: that Is, from
the viewpoint of Its lenders and
trade creditors, rather than its

shareholders.
For Investors, the main con-

cern is not the company's long-
run liabilities, but the cash and
cash-generating assets It has at

A new theory of corporate performance should not

be dismissed as a fad, writes Tony Jackson

How EVA
measures up

‘It drives
improvement and
rewards people for

getting there
quickly’

Its disposal.

Thus, EVA adds back to the

conventional profit figure various

non-cash deductions such as
deferred tax, goodwill amortisa-

tion and bad debt provisions.

It also adds back R&D expendi-

ture, which is taken to be not a

cost but expenditure cm an asset

This may or may not have a flat-

tering effect

While the adjustments tend to

inflate the profit figure, they can
inflate the balance sheet even
more. The system also deals ruth-

lessly with restructuring charges

and the various forms of acquisi-

tion accounting, since it deducts
cash charges from profits.

When it comes to the cost of
capital, the change from conven-
tional accounting is more pro-
found. The essential difference
lies in calculating the cost of
equity.

For many companies of the
old-fashioned sort, equity is still

seen as a cheap form of capital.

This is because they measure the
coat of servicing it that is, the
dividend payment. From the
shareholder's viewpoint, how-
ever. what matters is the oppor-
tunity cost of having money tied

up in the business.
The cost to the shareholder can

be measured in various ways.
The underlying premise - based
on the academic theory known as
the capital asset pricing model -

is that it consists of three parts.

First Is the yield on a riskless

investment, such as government
bonds.
Second is the risk inherent in

equities as a class, measured by
the performance of equities ver-

sus bonds in the past.

Third is the risk of the specific

company, as measured by the
beta, or volatility, of its share
price. Adding up those compo-
nents, the result will normally
be in double figures: say. ll

to 12 per cent
Then the cost of the company’s

debt is calculated, and the two

are combined on a weighted
basis.

The whole process is illustrated

in the table (below), showing the
EVA for the UK conglomerate
Williams. Though Williams is in

conventional terms a highly prof-

itable company, its EVA works
out as negative: it is destroying
value for shareholders. It is not
alone in this.

According to EVA analysis.

Calculating EVA

Williams
Year to Deo 1095 Em
Qperating'Ftoattt

Provision

Nat Mtereat V'
-' V

.:C:

Cash tax

OttierV/. ..

f

v . .
.

Net return 178

Provisions 110

Goodwill 1.314

Capital Employed 2,263

%

Cost of Capital 9.6
:-

pealR0t|WT*j

Bin

EVA* m
- Haaf rate of return * cepOnl oiqpfcyncf

Souck MHMMf Soeuwus

other companies destroying value
include such venerable names
as IBM and ICL How do compa-
nies use EVA in practice? Lucas
Varity. Grant says, starts by
working out what kind of return
shareholders implicitly expect on
their investment, as reflected in

the share price.

The company then works out
what rate of improvement is

needed over the next 10 years to
meet those expectations. That is,

having set a figure for EVA in

year one, it fixes the rate
at which EVA must rise in suc-
ceeding, years.

It then uses that figure to set

incentives for staff. According to
Grant: “When we have agreed
the group target we move to allo-

cate it to our seven divisions,

with a little for the corporate cen-
tre. We aim to push it down abso-
lutely as far as we can.”
In the first year of the plan,

starting next February, the aim
is to cover the whole manage-
ment population which currently

has an incentive plan - around
2,000 people. But Grant points to
Varity's Perkins engine subsid-
iary. where the system applies to
the entire 4,000 workforce, down
to the shop floor. Ideally, he says,

this should be applied in time to
the whole group.
The bonus system itself is

straightforward. Suppose an EVA
target has been set for year one
at £10m. If the manager meets it

exactly, he or she is paid a “nor-

mative" bonus. If the result is

EflOTP. the bonus is doubled.

But - an important qualifica-

tion - not all the bonus is paid

out in year one. Half is retained

for payment the following year;

and if the manager misses that

year's target, a corresponding
amount of the money is forfeited.

This is a safeguard against man-
agers massaging the first year’s

figures - say, by running down
inventories - in ways which will

show up in year two.

The system applied by Burton

Is similar. Andrew Higglnson,
fln.-inra director, says it is being

applied at the level of area store

manager, or in the case of big

department stores such as Deben-
hams, at the individual store

level.

Tt’s the underlying philosophy

which is the key thing. Three
years ago we paid bonuses on
sales. Then we moved to profit.

Now we're looking for something
which more accurately reflects

the shareholder's position In a

capital-intensive business-”

One of the biggest changes, he
says, has been to Increase the

value of the group's leasehold

properties in line with freeholds:

to impute the full cost to the

manager running the store.

“In philosophical terms you’re

trying to get people to recognise

the real value of capital. All com-
panies assess the value of a proj-

ect before they spend the money,
but very few make people
accountable afterwards. Here,

you have to live with the conse-

quences of your spending deci-

sions, since you carry them for-

ward as part of your capital.”

The system sounds so appeal-

ing that it is tempting to look for

flaws. Professor Paul Marsh of

the London Business School
favours EVA-type schemes in
principle, but sounds a note of .

warning. “There are an awful lot

of consultants selling those
systems. Many of them are not
well trained in finance, so they
oversimplify, overstate and over-

sell.

In particular, he points to one
of the most crucial elements, the
cost of capital. “This is not a pre-

cise science. If academics are
honest the best they can claim Is

that they’re within 3 percentage
points either way. Some of the-'

systems I’ve seen are preposter-

ously silly in the ways they cal-

culate cost of capital.”

Second, he says, the use of
EVA to measure the performance
of company divisions - and thus
divisional managers - has a cen-

tral difficulty. “It starts from the

basis of book value. But the
whole EVA edifice is based on
the market value of assets.

And if you work on the basis of
replacement costs, who’s to say
you would replace those particu-

lar assets?” In the end, as Profes-

sor Marsh observes, there is no
substitute for thinking- "If EVA
helps you think, fine. The prob-
lem is if it blocks your thinking,

and some or those consultants’

packages do that.”

To be fair, there is no obvious
difference between Professor
Marsh and EVA’s more sophisti-

cated followers.

As Higginson, Burton's finance
director puts it. “EVA is not an
alternative to profit It just broad-
ens it by taking account of the
cost of capital It's very much a
refinement of the way you do
business today.”

tooct: JuHan Metcalfe-and Sinclair Beeebam.

PARTNERS

PretA
Julian Metcalfe,;

\

38 and Sinclair -

Bcecham, 38.
. ;

opened their first..:

PretA Afangertri/
1936. Four years -

-----
. .

later, they opened
a secatid shop. They now have 50
shops throughout the UK and an
annual turnover of£40m.

in the whole world tohave 1-;

-cracSsedit. We'd both rather not
serve"acustomer at aH than

JhHan: “Sinclair's the .

matiwmartrfim, Pm the artist.

He likes to have all the plans

completed before he does -

SS&feSs; iTteidea from- the -

startartt ftj;have NewYork
s«vic»withFrench quality
food^We’dboth been to Paris -

and prepared food
that^fHtcotddh^Imyfor iove
nortinoueyover here. y;v- -- •

alwaysbeehvthti food man., Efe
works with'ihcehejL ^uggestin

i
the sort who makes ifup

aaTgn along- if the company • - eventually get a prodnetwe. ;

was tun entirely by Sinclair, ; A
' both want i tv?-was tun entirely by Sinclair,

someone would suggest an idea
ami he'd say, *well bring me the

proposal and the projections*

and after a couple of hoars
they'd give up- As I own half .

the company he’ll letme start

any project - as long as it isn't

too much.
1 have a lackadaisical

attitude, to-money and seem to

spend four times what he does.

Sinclair always flies economy,
whereas I go club class.

.

It means my company
balance sheet is negative by’

£500,000. We have an

It was Jufian’a ideftto ken Owf
salads in standard juieed bcixea

rather than have it stooped
from a hiige mountain-J ;

A'
a**

flwd saying, *Do,you thmk
anyone wilt ever bny.thatiT

It took us four years to d&feaa?;

the concept which was helped^*;

by the fact thatretall properia :̂

was at a premium during,thatij
. time. Julian was running y'.^x

'

around saying, They paid
grand, why don’t' we?' I

i doing the figures but could'’ .*©>
never work it out '*

;

.He'd get very frustrated and$C

: -

arrangement where onto day ;
’
*

.
_He'd get very frustrate

he’ll be able to say, T want this' skulk off Into the backg
because you’ve had that’ t •

. ^ 'yet most of those bnsinc
don’t actually care. We have a /. into huge financial diffi

50/50 partnership and wedraw

:

the same salary.

Sinclair lives within his .

means, I live on an overdraft
bnt that suits ns both. We could
afford to pay ourselves tew •

times as much but we’d rather 1

reinvest it In the company.
We could have sold halTof v

the business a year ago and'

Julian is impulsive and iY
' impatient whereas my
conservatism keeps ns /;">

•
'

' .

balanced. Sometimes I caffilpffi
'.

where hiSideas are beadin^-^,*-
Buytog 2<H) scooters froBr ^*T

Italy seemed like a mad (

. . because £estimated the cost«fj£}
about-Elm.

I kept quSet aj^it’smri*f^
now have 150 shops, yet they ; * .

developed into something ’ -

wouldn’t be as good. •
: special. The staff can hoytiremBt

We're in the fast food .
. y monthly for le^'thah ihe^iyf^

business but if yon rush things > ofthefrtrav^I cards, 'vv,'
yon mess it up. It’s important ;

’

It'frhHpqrtant notip Ml'^^v:-

:

we keep the quality. When, y :v ldeasin themaking
you’re dealing with a . ,y
commodity that costs £2 , the
real battle is service. ^
Anyone can set up a- .

sandwich business with £5.yet ,

Mr McDonald Is the only person

makfogandrecogni^
- ..-mistakes Is the way we^e

. .forward.” ^Oxr;.-

Excuse me while I take a biobreak
D ear Annie, Is my

e-mail safe? asks an
anxious reader in For-

tune magazine's brand
new agony column. Is It private,

or can your employers snoop?
The answer seems to be that

employers can snoop as much as

they like. Earlier this year two
employees at Pillsbury got fired

as a result of an exchange of mes-
sages In which they called a
superior a “back-stabbing bas-

tard". They claimed that their

e-mail conversation had been pri-

vate but a US judge ruled that

the company owned the system
and could therefore browse to Its

heart’s content.

The thought is not pleasant.

However, even without prying
bosses, e-mail must be the most
dangerous form of communica-
tion In existence. How delicious

to dash off an Indiscreet message

and press the send button. Haw
easy to live to regret it.

People say much more in
e-mail messages than they would
ever say in person - when you
can't see or hear the other person
you feel free to say what you
like. On my system not only Is it

easy to send the message to the
wrong person, but the message
flashes on the screen of the recip-

ient - and can be viewed by any-
one prowling behind their desk at
the time.

"I love you" wrote a colleague
to a nubile trainee. She never got
the message. But the editor’s sec-

retary, a respectable older
woman, who happened to have
the same surname and initial,

was surprised at the declaration.

Equally one of the FT’S most
renowned columnists was taken
aback one day to receive a mes-
sage from a male colleague say-

Lucy Kellaway

lug “you’re looking gorgeous”.
These lapses are embarrassing,

but not lethal. However, I have
done the unthinkable and written
a message containing an unflat -

tering portrait of a superior
and sent it to him by mistake.
Thank goodness I do not work
for Pillsbury.

The lesson from all this Is

dear. Use office e-mall for uncon-
troversial messages only, and
keep the tittle tattle, the lust and
the sarcasm to yourself.

And will we learn this lesson?
It doesn't look like It. A software
company has developed a pro-
gramme that makes it appear
that you are working when you
are really messing around send-
ing messages. I gather It is

becoming a smash hit.

I have decided to write a manage-
ment book about gardens. I can't
say too much about it now for

fear of imitators, but the
thesis is that the garden is the
perfect model for the modern
organisation.

The plants are the people, each
one capable of its own personal
growth; but only when a suffi-

cient number are growing
together does the garden as a
whole thrive.

The garden is a flatfish struc-
ture In which some plants are
rarer than others, but all need to
compete for light and space.
The good garden is constantly

being pruned weeded and dead
wood taken out - In horticulture,
rightsizing has always been a
way of life.

It goes without saying that the
foregoing is nonsense. But I am
confident that it will sell and that
will enable me to get on to the
guru’s lecture circuit. My opti-
mism is based on a volume pub-

lished in the US called The Wis-
dom of Wolves: Nature's Way to
Organizational Success, by Twy-
man Towery.
On the strength of his know-

ledge of wolves Mr Towery
charges $4,500 per speech - a
modest sum compared to what
the big names like Tom Peters
get away with.

It seems odd that at a time
when companies are cutting
(pruning, weeding) every conceiv-
able cost that they are still pre-
pared to pay large sums for what
is, at best light entertainment.
Surely this Is a trend that Is
ready to turn. I just hope my
book comes out before it does.

Labour government at the H
ence last week. -

As my husband astbtely^v
pointed out as we sat watching^"

’

the speech on the Nine O'- Cbxsfl,:
News, this was actually juk’ qafitfj :'.j

priority. I hope Melanie .££**

who has just written a^diatrfi»^V;

against the British educatfojjfci’ O;,
system - wasn’t, watching.
she would conclude that .

days of falling standards .

sible to go through Oxbridge - .

the bar, and be poised to run tbKss? ^

eountry and still not know
difference between one and tfire&JSff' ,

“Education, education, and edu-
cation" was how Tony Blair
described the three priorities of a

A reader writes to wam me' it-

new euphemism bong ustid Si Jfeffijgj-i/-;-:

'
'•*

• •

business circles; “Baihitmni"
: v

“John" are out. The with-it chaift--^
person now says at half times

1'

LEGAL NOTICES

-me Lank having heart the SoHcitar Advocate on behair of the Petitioners, appoint tin

Petition to bo bmnuied on the Walk In common form: appoint a notice In iem» o
P»raniph 2X2X1) of Schedule 2C to the btauranoo Companies Act 1982 Co be pubJhhct

once iicucb of the London, Edinburgh and BeHalt Oaecttes and once m each or Hit

Tima, die Financial Tima, the Herald and the Scotsman newspapers: direct dial i

exception of those pollcyltolden whose current addrcMcn are unknown to N&P Lift

Assurance i iwiitrt? quad ultra dtspeme with the requirements of Paragraph 2|2Xbi o
Schedule 2C of the sold Act In relation to podcyholdcra: grant warrant for service of i

copy of fbc Petition together with a copy or the said report of the independent actuary, i

copy of the laid nUBnem and a cow rf this Interlocutor on the perarai dougnal In oh
schedule for service annexed to the Petition; appoint all parties darning interest to todgi

Answers to the said Petition, If so advbed. w rutin twenty one dqi after the dare ofon
Intimation, publication, sending ofraid statement and service.'

AH ofwhoa duimotwuu hereby given.

Bicgan Bailllc & GHfinri
SoticHon

11 OlenfinlasStrcc

Edinburgh EH1 6Y1
i Ref: CBM/7720.

1

take a biobreak”.

Forthcoming

on
Eastern and

Central Europe

October Macedonia
. ;

- i
October Slovakia .

"•
--M

November

November

Czech Republic v

Hungary

For further information please contact: Patricia Surrid^
Tel: +44 171 873 3426 Fax: +44 171 873.3204^1

or your usual Financial Times representative-

FT Surveys
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*» picturedthey say,. Is

i^wortliA fficwtsand wards. '.

^Faculty rdembers atHap- •

Avard Business School
iave tafcen this truism to heart
aod stdaptefl the latest video

1

tech- -

otdc®S
r®>hring the school’s famous

c^^udy apprdatch to life.

^bfi‘school’s demonstration case.

tell& the hdrfowing tale
-

,of Austra-
.

jjarr'^ffi^k .-Sklruier, -seat to the
papigcrrDunlop Textiles sock- fac-

toryhtthe Shi Jing Satan district of

.

to .become divisional man*
Slier? he inherited an organ!-
" where all IdedstOBs even

.

ailsst - wore deferred to the
v?here age,. not .ability,

to go on holiday, because
npfonejras prepared tomake vital

dacisX$ns in.his absence,.and after

kof sleepless nights - his
accommodation -was in the

factory building so .-he: was fire*-

cpientiy woken at four in the mom
tng .to solve problems Skinner
tells a compelling story. As. the
video frame is frozen his expres-
sion reveals sheer .exhaustion, and
near despair. •*

“When you see the video version
i OQv y°u really see he is. under pres-
1 sore," emphasises David Upton,w * associate professor at 'Harvard said

. _ . the man responsible for the imple^

:. 7 - mentation of much of the computer
. L */•. system. “The students get to make
:

'_ V- their own judgments. We don't
have to tell them what to think.'’

. ^ The video interviews have
" ^

‘ become an intrinsic part of the
I.' '.case study. In the past, when stu-

stents were told to familiarise them-
•

• ^pelves with a specific company for
--- discussion In class the next day

• ‘
• ; they would have sat down and read

'
* \a. paper-based case study. From

- .this autumn students have to

Video proves a powerful tool, says Della Bradshaw

Making the case

access the test via their own PC. In
addition, video and other back-
ground information may have been
added - maps, say, or corporate
dat&
The video case studies are now

flowing in thick and fast, says
Upton. In addition, every single
course at Harvard is now delivered

via computer and every student
has to have a PC or Apple system

in order to join the master of busi-

ness administration (MBA) course.

"The electronic version is now the

master - not the paper, ” adds
Upton.
The implementation of the HBS

course platform also gives faculty

information to enable them to bet-

ter prepare their lectures. For
example, a faculty member could
ask all students to research a par-

ticular case and then vote electron-

ically on what the manager should
do. When the academic walks into
class the next day he or she is

aware of what students think and
can adjust the presentation to

exploit this.

Impressive though the technol-

ogy is, perhaps more impressive
has been the speed with which the

HBS platform has been brought

into operation. When Kim Clark
took up his position as the new
Harvard dean last October be gave
the go-ahead for the ambitious
scheme.
The previous dean had issued a

moratorium on IT spending two
years previously because a number
of disparate and unintegrated
systems bad mushroomed around

the school. With nothing but
out-of-date systems, and a war
chest provided by the years of

accumulated savings, Clark gave
the go-ahead to introduce the latest

technology.
Last October Upton set up 25 par-

allel projects, each one relying on a
small set of open protocols to pre-

vent the school being locked into a
specific software platform. The sec-

;

and principle, says Upton, was that

each project should be short and
deliver value quickly. The projects

included videoconferencing, e-mail

and networking. Today there are
over 1.300 desktop machines
around the school and in dormito-
ries and the network is expanding
rapidly. The project has cost $iOm
(£6.4m) so far.

The aim of the project was three-

fold. says Upton. First, to help run
the school - administration, hous-

ing and so on. Second, to deliver

the educational material. And third

as a training tool In its own right,

to enable Harvard to deliver com-
puter literate students. "We’ve got

to give them exposure to the very
best that technology can offer here.

There are things here that are not
even done in industry.*’ he con-

cludes.

For Clark there was a further

aim. “This is a school which is

focused on practice. What we are

asking the faculty to do is bring
the real world into the classroom."
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OCTOBER 14-15

.
Evaluating Banks

„

\ Coarse for Analyses responsible for

jiKiiioi Beak RUV. Review of the

,
egulatory environment sod ihe roie of

uperviaora and die analysis of Bank's
w^mvrial

* Banking Supervision and Regulation
' ’inancial Information • Political,

- -.conomic. Social Tbdmokjgical Risks -

f ammy Risk Exposure Analysis • Hie ‘

ole of Credit Agencies * Case Studios

1 Bonking Ailtaes
• days £595

'flotacr: Fairptoce

-si: 0171 623 911 1 Fox: 0171 623 91 12

v " LONDON

. CTOBER 15
’ traduction to Forfaiting
oduct Description * Risk. Profile of

Visfailing Operations * Documetuadon
.dills of Exchange & Promissory
.- xes * Making A Receiving Offer* &
‘
'fications * Calculations. Export A

• [nation Quotes * Settlement to the

-rfamng Mxrkei-

25 * VAT 1 day.

- ntactTFUTiaining Dept.

0171-600-0084/600-2123

.• LONDON

.3TOBER 15
ie Uses and Abuses ofToys
ernational toy safety conference

;anised by British Toy & Hobby
wcunan/DTL Repceaenudvea from

- .SPA. media. letaHers. manuftKfuien.

id3nee regarding important new
ciopmems. Particulariy relevant to

sc inierested in ch3d safety. £95 +vw
•. iucc GCllfel: 0171 351 2400

:0, 71 3526244

r -1TOBER 15-16
^

. Tdo Finance
isle Dade Operations)
rring - Overview TUde Operatwos

Shipping Documents *

OTERMS. BiO of Exchange * Bins

- Collection etc * Documentary
dits • Case Studies • Financing

/ + VAT 2 days.

uki TFUTraining Dept.

0171 -600-0084/600-21 23

01 71-600-375
1 .LONDON

TOBER 15-17

ctronic Commerce 96
vr Exhibition and Seminars

>6 provides a unique forum for all

- who want to exploit (he business

rfiis of electronic trading and
munications. Leading suppliers,

product launches. Expert advice,

deal solutions. Tangible business

sss. Come to EC ’96 u> find out

to improve your business

iency. competitiveness and

tacr relationships.

Further details on the seminar

ramme and for complimentary
•ition tickets call: 01203 426474

WEMBLEY, LONDON

TOBER 16
an Business Seminar
daUon & Partnership:

w Approach
«r & the future of Utilities

err: Rt Hen Matgarer Beckett MP.

Howells MP. Mike O'Brien MP.

Claude Bacon. Michael Lyons,

LetmanL

kUtils and booking call Neil

it Associates on 0171-222 1280 /

278
LONDON

OBER 17-18

auction to Derivatives

idiv (duals requiring technical

standing of the product where

i exposure has been achieved,

rest Rate Swaps • Off Balance

Forward Forwards & FRA'* *

jnting Overview • Financial

=s • Currency Swaps •

ousing * Internal Deals “ Swap

s * Interest Rate Optim * Case

. included.

VAT 2 days.

• 1 1R/Trainrog Dept
71-600-0084/600-2123

171-600-375)

LONDON

3BER 21-22

ty Documentation
al mining for anyone involved

ttnenring ovetd rafts, loans and

veilhies.

t of Borrower and Uteir legal

y. Facility Letters. Covenants.

; of Comfort * Lending,

Ice A Security Documentation,

ration Procedures * Legal

ments. Regulamry Envnvonttta

£595

; Foirplace
:
1 6239111 Fax: 0171 623 9112

LONDON

OCTOBER 21-23
European Business
Excellence Forum 1996
A summit for top European business

leaders to examine ways of making
their organisation more competitive.

The Forum will look at practical

measures to improve long-term

business performance through the

adoption of Business Excellence
initiatives. Eminent international

speakers including Sir Iain Vallance and

Sir Cotin Marshall and Presentation of

the 1996 European Quality Award.

Contact: Forum Office

7tf:+44(0>!72 371 0038
Fax: *4d C0> 171 731 2506

EDINBURGH

OCTOBER 21
FT Business Seminar -

Tlw New Competitive Edge in

Business-Video and Data
Conferencing
The first strategic level briefing for

decision makers in atl sectors on the

advantages of a technology that has

.come of age - direct from the leaders of
timunfrgreg who barn already realised its

multiple benefits - -New routes to

market, improved customer care,

enhanced supplier relationships:

Chaired by John Humphry*, Presenter,

Radio 4's Today Programme- Speakers

inlcude Ian Taylor MBE MP
Parliamentary Under Secretary of Suue

fbr Science and Technology. RichardW
Taylor. Deputy Chief Economist, The
JRoyal Bank of Scotland. David

Moortwuse, Chief Executive, Kvaemcr

John Brown Ltd.

Tel: 0171 896 2626 Fax: 0171 896 2696
LONDON

OCTOBER 22, Frankfurt &

OCTOBER 24, Paris

OpportunfltesfrTthefrrveslnienf

Ctimate of Eastern Europe and
the FbimarSoviet Republics
PlanEcoa and DRI/McGraw-HiD assess

the business climate in Eastern Europe

and the F5U, including energy and

automotive industry analysis.

Contact: Corinne Redound in London

we 0181 545 6212 for nx« information

EUROPE

OCTOBER^22 & 23
_ ~

Second Annual Russian
Capita) Markets & Investor

Conference
An bttenmticoaj conference looking at

the poM-dection political and economic

outlook for Russia. Topics to include.’

primary A secondary debt A equity

markets, private equity investment, fund

management, direct investment and

project finance and a series of

workshops with company A project

presentations.

Contact: Arc i lie Savona. Dow Jones

1>dware Tel: 444 (0) 171 832 9737

Fhx: 444(01 171 8329940
MOSCOW

OCTOBER 22—23
Business Performance
Measurement
A two day conference addressing tfie key

issues in the implemenackm of txisinesx

performance frameworks including

practical lessons hi the Balanced

Scoreboard. Process Benchmarking and

Quality approaches.

Owner Busmcw hteOigeoce

Id: 0181 543 6565 ftuc: 0181 544 9020

LONDON

OCTOBER 23-25

Institute of Personnel and

Development National

Conference.
People -The Key to Success
Firmly established as Europe’s largest

and moo influential management erem,

this year's IPD National Conference wffl

focus on ’people as the key to success’,

in ensuring organisation* achieve a

msninaUc competitive advantage. Key

themes include Strategic Direction.

Reward Strategy, Managing and

Developing Peopfc and Resourcing the

O^audanons of the Future.

Contact: IPD

Tel: 0181 263 3434 Fax: 0181 3366

LONDON

OCTOBER 30-31

BPR‘96
.

This conference and exhibit"** unD re-

define the role of management m *e

process based caganifarioo, manages the

portfolio of performance improvement

techniques unlock tire transformation

potential of LT. rooWfoa employees id

achieve radical cultural Chang* 3011 aPs
ite inoownrve powerofpeople-

Contact: Business JracfligerJee

Tet 0181 5436565 ftxtOlSt 5445020

LONDON

NOVEMBER 4 & 5
Fixed Income Mathematics
Price, Yield, Accrued Interest, Duration,

Modified Duration. Convexity, Repos,

Bond Futures, Switches. Total Return,

Horizon Yield. Con of Carey.

Immunisation. Embedded Options,

Floating Rate Notes and Interest Rate

Swaps. Detailed explanation, formulae

and cases from instructor with first hand

experienre.

Contact: Business Techniques Lid

Tel: 0181 780 0868 Fax: 0181 7809498

LONDON

NOVEMBER 4
Country Risk Service
Seminar Risk in Emerging
markets
This one-day seminar, “Assessing the

risks in emerging market", will evaluate

country risk in Latin America. Eastern

Europe and the former Soviet Union.

Africa, Asia-Pacific and the Middle

East.

Contact: Moya Veitcb. Economist
Intelligence Unit (ERJ) Tel: -*44 (017!

J

830-1007: Fax: 444 (01711 830-1023

LONDON

Implementing Global
Investment Strategy:

Spotlight on Asia
Achieving superior portfolio

performance requires not only the

generation of good investment ideas txn

also the imptenenmnen ofthose ideas in

an optimal, cos-efficient maimer. Focus

wiD be on managing Asia portfolios and

implementing investment straregy in lha

region of the wortd-

T*i 1(804) 980-3668 Fax: 1(804) 980-

3634 E-mail: urfa@waxnxoiu

HONG KONG

NOVEMBER 4-6

Data Wring and DateWarehouse
96:lritBtacflonofhTfofiTiaSon&

DecisJonTechnologies

The complex interaction of information

and decision technologies and their

application to business solutions are

explored by NCR. IBM. SQL. ISL and

SPSS, phis expert reviews and end-user

Bodirs- Data Mining, Middleware,

data cleansing. warehousing,

EIS/QLAP tools: how can they support

the information and analytic needs of

tire cotporare decision maker?

Contact UNICOM
Tol.-O1895 256484 ftx: 01895 81 3 095

E-mail: alec@uniconixo.idc

LONDON

NOVEMBER 4-6

Introduction to Derivatives
It is vital for bankers at the leading

edge to be folly acquainted with the

risks and rewards of new end

sophisticated market instruments. This

course provides an excetlon practical

introduction to this complex area.

• Backgroond/Developmem of

Derivatives Marker • Currency/lmenest

Rate Derivatives - OTC vs Exchange

Traded Options • OH and Metal Swaps,

FRA’s

3 days £795

Cootact: Furpl&ce

Tel: 0171 623 9111 Fax: 0171 623 911 2

LONDON

NOVEMBER 4-6

In today's competitive and complex

environment, bankers need sound

selling drills to gain and train business

and increase fee income.

Planning and Developing a Sales

Initiative * Needs Analysis/Producl

Knowledge " Presentations, Telephone

Techniques, Body Language *

Negotiating - Handling Objectives

Closing the Sale • Relationship

Management

2 days £595

Contact: fiurplace

Tel: 0171 623 91 II ftx: 0171 623 91 12

LONDON

NOVEMBERS
Performance improvement In

Customer Caff Centres -

Financial Services Forum
performance improvement in Call

Centres is increasingly important as call

volumes continue to drive both staffand

technology to the limit. Attend this free

halfday ftman to gain valuable insight

into how a framework for improved

performance can be achieved; update

yourself on new performance

measurement technology and find out

how Can Centres are set to evolve into

tte next MiUenmunx.

Contact CMG - Sarah VmCeOT-Silk

Tel: 0171 976 0066 Fax: 0171 976 0362

LONDON

Teamworking

Team Peaks-beyond the

average to the excellent

> Sir Chris Bonington, CBE

• Paul Captan of Bankrupt Clothing

• Geoffrey Shaw ofHJ Heinz

• Chaired by Dr Clive Morion, 0BE

Four remarkable men who have

built and maintained very

successful and different dynamic,

world class teams will share with

you the secrets of successful

teamwork.

Contact Susan Morgan at

The industrial Society

Tel: 0171839 4300

Fax 0171 839 3898

London
-

NOVEMBER 6
Dual Careers A International

Assignments
Ac companies continue to expand

internationally, so their requirement for

expatriates i< growing. However,

working spousea/panner* can present a

barrier to inwneriona/ mobility. Thu
conference presents new research and

case studies of company policy and

practice on how to reduce this problem

and encourage mobility while

addressing employees’ family concerns.

Gxstxr: Rkfwrti Spencer. CB1 Conferences

Tel: 0171 379 7400 Fax; 0171 497 3646

LONDON

NOVEMBER &-7

Putting Knowledge
Management to Work
Karl Wiig (USA). Leif Edvinsson

(Sweden), Annie Brooking, Ron Young

(UK) and others, relate their

experiences and discuss how to exploit

the organisation's greatest assets:

knowledge and IPR. Tools, techniques

and case studies set against the

corporals mission are presented as a

practical guide: how to derive

maximum ben fit from "Knowledge

Management".

Contact: UNICOM
TeU01895 256484 Put: 01895 S13 095

E-mail: itfnatg’unicofnxo.Lik

LONDON

NOVEMBER 7
Self-assossment
As the Inland Revenue churns out the

first tax demands under self-

assessment. four top speakers provide

the latest technical and topical advice.

David Brodie (Tax Aid). Robert

Jamieson (Adam Broke £ Co). Mark

Lee (Clark Whitchill) and John Whiting

(Price Waterhouse). Morning

conference at 1CAEW. f 1 15 plus VAT.

all profi ts to Tax Aid.

ThxAld Tel: 0171 624 5216

LONDON

NOVEMBER 10-12

CBI National Conference and

Exhibition

Debate and discussion on key issues:

• Economy • Europe • EMU
• Corporate Governance • Employee

Relations • Information Society.

Speakers include: Michael Hesettine,

Gordon Brown. Eddie George, Chris

Patten, John Monks, John Redwood,

For delegate or exhibition details:

CartWE CBI Special Events Department

Ttj; 0171 379 7400 Fax: 0171 497 3646

HARROGATE

NOVEMBER 12

EVA: An Integrated Management

Framework lor Creating and

Enhancing Shareholder Value

An Intensive one-day executive seminar

led by wo of the foremost authorities

on shareholder value, Joel Stem end G.

Barnet Stewart ofStem Stewart and Co.

on the principles and applications of

EVA How to develop and implement a

framework for financial management

and incentive compensation using

EconomicValue Added.

Contact Business ImcUigcflce

Teh 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9020

E-mail: roz.mcguinnesS'business-

hnelligcncexauk
LONDON

Insurance 96

An unrivalled opportunity to debate

the issues that ana dominating the

tesurance industry as we approach

2000. A quality line up of speakers

will address such topics as:

structural changes; regulation;

distribution and ownership; the

international markets; health

Insurance; genetics; environment;

and the outsiders' view of the

industry.

Organised by Post Magazine

Enquiries: ftSo Consultants

01372466996

London

POSTa L :A/! I'J

inmmnce

NOVEMBER 18
International Business and
the New Rules ofTrade
The programme addresses not only the

key issues for the December WTO
ministerial meeting in Singapore, but

those which will continue to be of

otonnous concern to business, consumer

groups, labour and environmental

organMarions. and national governments

around the world well into the next

millennium. Among the issues to be

debated are the development of regional

trade pacts, labour and environmental

standards, the internationalisation of

competition poUcy, and the evaluation of

[fie WTO. A major international

conference organised by The RHA and

sponsored by The US Council on Rxrign

RetaticttLCoQtaa: Sharon Moore. REA
Tel:t44 171 957 5700

Fax: 444 171 321 2045 LONDON

NOVEMBER 19-20

Data Warehousing 96
Europe’s premier conference and

exhibition devoted to dam warehousing

and related issues. The multi-track

conference explores critical, technical

organisational and business success

factors, including world-class speakers

and case studies from die US. UK and

Europe.

Contact: Business Intelligence

Thk 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9CC0

Email: roz4ncguinnes@,busness-

iniclligoxxxo.uk
LONDON

NOVEMBER 22
~ ~

Confidentiality & Data
Protection
Already the subject of much debate, the

data protection laws are extended by

newly agreed Data Protection Directive

to cover manual as well as

computerised files. This practical

seminar trill examine: - eattfideruiality

clauses in employment contracts -

Access to health mforantion • the Data

Protection Act 1984 • the Data

Protection Directive. And will lock at

the practical steps employers can take

to deal with these important issues.

Contact Julie Amber at

The Industrial Society

Tel: 0171 839 4300 Fax: 0171 839 3898

LONDON

NOVEMBER 20-22

SHOREX 96 & OFFSHORE
2000
The premier offshore exhibition &
conference

For the first time ever, the world's

leading offshore finance practitioners

will unite at a joint exhibition and

conference. The exhibition will provide

the perfect opportunity to: obtain up-to-

date information, network with

professionals and intertnediarieg and

understand the developments and

opportunities dial arise from operating

within offshore jurisdictions. The

conference, OFFSHORE 2000. is

running alongside the exhibition with

speakers of high international repute

addressing the latest trends and key

issues in the offshore industry. Fot

farther details On the conference

programme and for a complimentary

exhibition octet. 'Contact: Ilona franyi,

SHORE* Ltd. Tel: 0171 482 1000

fax: 0171 482 1100

E-Mail: 100607J(B#C<rmpuServtcom

LONDON

8th Annual Roundtable with

the Italian Government

Meet Italy's economic and financial

ministers id discuss In an open and

Informal forum the country’s key

issues: will the country meet the

Maastricht targets? What
^ opportunities do privatization and

Telecom deregulation offer to foreign

Investors? What are the new
objectives of financial and fiscal

policy? Will labour market

liberalization occur?

For details please contact

Ms Narcisi: tel 0039/6/B41 3608-

fax 8842034-8535252.

NOVEMBER 25-26

Jersey Funds • Entering the

German Market

Two day expen hearing in Sl Helier.

Jersey, designed for fond managers who

are planning to enter new profitable

marker. Il wiII offer two days of

detailed information on how to

penetrate the german market, on the

legal requirements and will help to

define the strategic decision making for

any fund manager planning to develop

new products and take advantage of the

arising opportunities.

Coll: Anja Mahlerwein, Management

Circle Frankfurt, Germany

TeL +-*49 61 96 4722 28

Fax. 4449 61 96 4722 39

1 00634-2O44(2 ,corapuscrve.c0in

NOVEMBER 2B-27

Transforming the Finance

Function: A NewWay to Add

Value to the Business

The future of many organisations rests

with the finance department and its ability

to service, supprot and. where apprcpriaie.

drive other pans of Ihe business. This

major conference provides practical

strangles for finance executives raking on

a strategic role in businss improvement

Contact: ftaz McGuirmess at Business

Intelligence

Tet 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9020

Email: rtv_meyninney^business-

mreQigcarexo-uk

LONDON

Pitch for the
boundaries

Business school is bowled
over by its sporting success

It may all be good sporting
flan, bat is it cricket? The
latest executive education
programme from the Univer-

sity of Bradford Manage-
ment Centre has been
designed to teach manage-
rial skills to 18 of Britain's

top cricketing professionals
- batsmen,
bowlers and
wicket keep-
ere. Cj
The coarse ^C'IA

has been ere- ~ vfLlC
ated to give /i\Vl
top-tier pro- V /jftl

fessionals the ! >
skills needed 4$
to lead a team
and, more 'Jr’^ TtjQ

important, to ffrft \fl\U.

move into F
cricket man- '
agement and fj!
coaching once I y
their playing ^ t-

days are over.
The Test and County Cricket

Board, which is responsible
for cricket at both national

and county level in England,
has been instrumental in

designing the programme.
One player, coach or man-
ager from each of the 18

comities will be striding np

NOVEMBER 29
Coaching
Coaching is a key driver towards

achieving change and a powerful

development tool. Yei. bow do you
select the right coaches? Whm support

mechanisms are needed? And how do

you achieve the right culture? Hear
from the experts. Sir John Whitmore

or Performance Consultants and Ben

Cannon of Alexander Corporation, plus

case studies from key organisations

who successfully practice coaching:

Glaxo Wellcome. Royal Bank of
Scotlaad, and Harvester.

Contact: Susan Morgan at The
Industrial Society. Thl: 0171 839 4300.

Fax: 0171 839 3S98

LONDON

DECEMBER 2 & 3

FT World
Telecommunications -

New Alliances for a New Era
Growing competition as the

iciecommunicsncns market is liberalised.

Increasing globalisation and the rapid

advance of technology, will bring about

fundamental changes and with them

challenges for both new an established

players. This year's conference util bring

together many of die industry's leading

experts to debate the key rheme* the

industry must address. Speakers include:

Sir Peter Bonfidd CBE, Chief Executive.

BT. Michel Bon. Chairman. France

Telecom. Peter Tsang, Chairman. Infa

Telecom Group. Chief Executive, New
World Telephone Lid. George SchmiL

President Omnipaint Communications

btc.

Enquiries: FT Conference

Tel 0171 896 2626 Rtx: 0171 896 2696

LONDON

DECEMBER 3^4

Knowledge Management 96
Europe’s first conference and exhibition

focusing on methods, techniques and

systems that will help companies turn

knowledge management into a

corporate resource for generating

business advantage.

Contact Ror McGuiness at Business

Intelligence Tel: 0I8J 543 6565

Fax: 0181 544 9020

Email: TtK.mcguiness@business-

imeUigcnccLCO.uk
LONDON

to the crease.

The programme is divided

into two week-long modules,

the first of which will be

beld later this month. The
ins and outs of the first

module involve personal

management skills, while

the second module deals

with business

^ issues - mar-
*'' keting, sales,

) /*E— - and business
1 ' J techniques.

'NkV " — Two foUow-np
Vx J days complete

[
f\ . the course.

\ \\
* The TCCB’s

tfsd m\ /W) decision to
CJ work with the

Bradford
gjcT il 7/

Management
II ll Centre, in

Yorkshire,
rrSjTTf has more to

do with the
school’s train-

ing record
than the county's legendary
love of the game, says Rob-
ert MeClements, programme
chairman. "The business
school is famous interna-
tionally: it just happens to

be in Yorkshire."

1997 International

Housewares Show Chicago,

Illinois, USA

The 100th International Houseware

Show is the world's largest

"houseware only’ marketplace,

featuring over 2,000 exhibitors from

around the globe. New for 1997, the

I

Show is re-categoriZBd into four

individual product expos; Kitchen,

Dining & Electrics Expo, Home
Organization & Cleaning Expo,

Seasonal, Pets and International

Expo and Home Decor Expo.

> To register, contact the Housewares

Meeting Services Desk.

I Tel: 1-312-329-9380

I Fax: 1-312-329-9513

MARCH 6 & 7
Opportunities for Investment
In the Mediterranean Region
Organized by RJJA h> auMCiatiim wuti

Her Majesty's Government and the

European Commission.

It will provide informxiion for

investors, businesses and financial

institutions in Europe about investment

opportunities in the Mediterranean

Twelve Partnership Countries: Algeria.

Cyprus. Egypt, Israel. Jordan. Lebanon.

Malta. Morocco. Palestinian Authority.

Syria. Tunisia and Turkey. It is also

aimed at businesses in those same
Mediterranean countries looking for

partnerships and mwaid investment.

For details call Sharon Moore. RJIA on
tel: +44 171 957 5700 or

fax: +44 171 957 5710

LONDON

APRIL 21-23 1907
Asian Oil & Markets
The foremost investment promotion

conference for the Asia-Pacific energy

& mining industries. Speakers include

Ministers and key executives from over

20 countries.

Contact Europe Energy Environment
Lid. London lei 44-171-600 6660;

fax: 44-171 600 4044

BALI, INDONESIA

Conferences
& Exhibitions

To advertise conferences, exhibitions, trade fairs, conference venues

and training courses to approx 1J2 million readers worldwide.

Contact Lacy Batizovszky on 0171 873 3507 fax 0171 873 3098

Financial Times

LANGUAGE COURSES

LANGUAGES
FOR BUSINESS
• Tadored turnon tar business peowe

• Courses tar indMdu& and gmuos

• in company or at our centres «
London, (word, Brighton and Kent

• Expert teaertng m over 40
languages mdudng Engwi

Rocara Unguaphone
5 Percy Street. London WlP 9fB

Telephone: 0171 637 8041
Fax: 01 71 580 0122

To advertise

your language

course to over

1 million readers

worldwide.

Please contact

Lucy Batizovszky

on 0171 873 3507

FAST, EFFECTIVE, AFFORDABLE

Would speaking your
Customer's language

have made the
difference ?

Did your last meeting overseas go as well as you had

hoped ? No ? Why not ? Did you Jose out to a competitor

who did speak the language of the customer ?

Pont let ft happen again -

Call BERLITZ for details of ‘Doing Business in'

Frendh/German/Spanish NOWon

0171 - 91S 0909
•I F I

0161 - 228
0131 - 226

Helping the World Communicate.

To Advertise in this Section Please call Lucy Batizovszky on 0171 873 3507
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Michael Thompson-Noel • Sport

Alomar affair makes
virtue of blandness

P
erhaps I am over-
tolerant, or squishy
in the head. Bat I

reckon that Ameri-
can baseball's Roberto Alo-
mar, the Baltimore Orioles'
All-Star second baseman,
has been unjustly hounded
for his misdemeanours in a
game against the Toronto
Blue Jays 10 days ago.

TOld without subtlety, the
saga shows Alomar in a dis-

mal light. He spat in an
umpire's face. Later, Alomar
suggested that the umpire’s
personality .had changed for
the worse following the
death of his son. This was
bound to cause trouble. But
once the media puffed itself

up like a poisonous i«ni»

toad and expressed near-uni-
form condemnation of Alo-
mar's behaviour, things got
out of hand.

In part, the Alomar story
is just a workaday example
of the influence of political

correctness. But it is also an
example of the media's pecu-
liar notion that professional
sports stars are airin to
“gods”, and should behave
accordingly. (Sportswriters
often use the god-word; it

was used in some of the Alo-

mar stories.) At a deeper
level, what the media - espe-
cially television - would like

to do is prettify, emasculate
and sanitise sport; drain it of
its juices; turn its practitio-

ners into millionaire boy
scout?.

After spitting at umpire
John Hirschbeck, Alomar
sought to explain his action
by saying, after the game: 1
used to respect [Hfracfabeck]

a lot He had a problem with
his family when his .son
died. I know that’s some-
thing real tough in life but
after that he just changed,
perscmality-wise. He Just got
real bitter.”

Those words - more than
the spitting - produced a
hurricane of protest, even
though Alomar was
described by Thomas
Boswell of The Washington
Post as "so pleasant, almost
shy, by nature that it’s easy
to believe that he meant no
harm”.
Alomar was suspended by

the American League for
five games and is likely to
serve his suspension at the
start of next season. Alomar
played against the Blue Jays
again the following day, hit-

ting a loth-inning home run
that sent the Orioles into the
American League playoffs
for the first time in 13
years.

The umpires were out-
raged. They wanted Alo-
mar’s suspension enforced at
once, and threatened to
strike. Negotiations and
legal hearings followed.

Three days after spitting

at the umpire, Alomar
issued a belated written
apology to Hirschbeck and
his family for "any pain and
embarrassment that my
actions and comments may
have caused”. And he said

he and the Orioles had
offered $50,000 apiece to
John Hopkins University
and the Kennedy Kreiger
Institute for ALD research.

Hirschbeck’s eight-year-old
son died three years ago
from adrenoleukodystrophy,
a form of leukaemia that
afflicts mainly children.

Another son suffers from the
same disease.

Sportswriter George Vec-
sey of The New York Times
said that to have spat at the
umpire was “ugly” and “hei-

nous”, and that Alomar's
remarks about the umpire's
personality compounded the
transgression. Boswell, in

the Post, quoted an Orioles
player as saying: “You don't

have to be a parent to know
what he said Is way over the
Ittia, He’s going to have to

live with the consequences”.
However, the media’s case

against Alomar rested
largely an the **i«tm that
words about the umpire had
concerned the umpire’s child

- a perverse interpretation

of what Alomar said or
meant, or, certainly, said he
meant.

“I will apologise to

[HirschbeckI like 1 hope be
will apologise to me,” said

Alomar lata*. “He is confus-

ing the things that I said. I

didn't say anything bad
about his child. I just said

that [Hirschbeck 1 had
changed after [the child]

died.”
Unfortunately, sportswri-

ters in the US and elsewhere
- Britain especially - like to

pretend that sport and sport-

ing prowess are metaphors

for human nobility and
splendour, and that profes-

sional sports stars ought to

be capable of exalted stan-

dards of public (and private)

behaviour. The reason sports

writers do this is in ards: to

convince themselves that

sport has a significance that

transcends mere sport.

Network television, espe-

cially, wants sport to be
inspirational and inoffensive

so as to attract mass-market
family viewers. If it could, it

would take the spitting and
the cursing, even the sweat,

out of sport As for cheating

and corruption, both of

which are fundamental and
inerydirahle features of pro-

fessional sport - please!

Top sportsfolk have to

cope with extraordinary
pressures. That is partly

why they are paid so welL
When they lose control and
break the rules - Rke spit-

ting in an umpire’s face -

Focus of a bitter row with umpires: Roberto Alomar (left), the Baltimore Orioles’ unfortunate second baseman

they are dealt with by those
who hire their services. But
to persecute them for not
behaving like zombies is to

risk turning sport into some-
thing entirely otiose.

Those who manage sports
can always toughen or re-

emphasise the rules. Last
week, for example, the head
of the men’s tennis tour
warned players that they
can face immediate default
for abusive on-court behav-
iour. In an open letter to his
players, tour chtaf executive
Mark Miles urged them to
watch how they go.

"We will not tolerate a
player’s verbal or physical
abuse of an official, fellow
player, member of the media
or spectator,” the letter said.

(Why members of the media
need such protection is puz-
zling, but let it pass).

Miles stressed that the
tour’s code of conduct speci-

fied that verbal or physical

abuse during a match could
result in an immediate
default, rather thaw a mere
warning or point penalty.
That was what happened in
August when America's
Andre Agassi was kicked out

aim uiuate second oaseman ^ i

of the RCA championship in could not resist waffling V \ I

Indianapolis. Agassi was about sportsmen as role- \V w
defaulted daring his match "models. “We believe,” he7

against Daniel Nestor for :• -told his players, “that tends-,
cursing officials and. 7 players are among the best.* s'

.

slamming a ball into the role xriodels of any afhletegL . »

"

: '

stands. :.?.;
;
toZthe world. We are prom?

Miles also cited possible Tof.tbtexample you have set.

;

immediate default for physl-. :'onf imri 6£f the -court. We i

1

cal abuse directed towards a - know: there will be bxcep- i .

.

ball-person or spectator, ' oar
-

tions,'* bat - players must be
violent action against iin_ resi^p^Ifi for the7 conse-
“on-court fixture” such, as.^a

. quences resulting .from their
r-hair or television- camera. „ actional"-.

, - „ -
.

-

So, in professional tennis
. As baseball’s Roberto -AIo. _

even the chairs have statu- mar has" discovered, .m. bag. ••

tory protection. time sport blandness is rung

Inevitably, however. Miles .to* godliness. •
‘

.

tat

r-h«ir or television, camera.
_

So, in professional tennis ,

even the chairs have statu-

tory protection.

Inevitably, however. Miles

T hank God for devoted
sisters. After the death
of Robert Adam, the
great 18th century archi-

tect, in 1792, his sisters preserved
with loving care and enthusiasm
all his extant drawings and
watercolours. There were some
9,000 of them which the sisters

arranged into 54 albums. Eventu-
ally. the architect and collector

Sir John Soane was to buy them
all for his architectural museum,
securing the collection from
Adam’s niece in 1833 for £200,
after the British Museum trust-

ees had refused to buy them.
This cache of material, which

tells the story of the creative
development of one of Britain’s

finest architects, remains to this

Colin Amery • Architecture

The "Adam style” unmasked
day in the Sir John Soane
Museum. For years a hidden trea-

sure, it is one of the great secrets
of London.
For the first time, a selection of

these drawings is being put on
public display at the Sir John
Soane Museum in Lincoln’s Inn
Fields, London for the next few
months. The exhibition will then
go to the Frick Collection in New
York and to the Armand Ham-
mer Gallery in Los Angeles. It is

impossible, of course, to show

9,000 drawings, so the curator.
Professor Alan Tait, has selected
some 60-odd drawings by Robert
Adam and his bother William,
with other material.

The “Adam style” is daily mis-

interpreted by estate agents and
badly copied by fizmishers and
decorators. Almost every marble
chimney piece is described as
“Adam”, and every pastel col-

oured room with some thtn clas-

sical decoration is seen as a man-
ifestation of the Adam style. This

little exhibition is mach to be
commended because, deftly and
elegantly, it reveals the radical

talent of Scottish architect,

who was to become a cosmopoli-
tan influence.
Robert Adam spent two years

in Rome from 1755. Ostensibly be
went as a grand tourist, but in
reality he went to learn to draw
at the feet of the master of classi-

cal and landscape drawing, Cler-

isseau. Clerisseau would have
taken Adam on archaeological

expeditions and provided enlight-

ened itineraries for him designed
to smooth the rough edges that
remained from Adam’s provincial
and self-taught background.
Rome provided more than one

master for Adam, and the influ-

ence of Piranesi's wilder vision-

ary drawings was to release a
sense of drama in some of
Adam’s later Interiors. This exhi-
bition intelligently makes the
point that a sense of Arcadian
harmony exists between nature

and classical architecture and
that Is what both artists and
architects gleaned from their
lengthy excursions to Italy.

In Adam’s country houses, two
aspects of Italy are enshrined.
One is the palatial scale of his

highly decorated rooms, the
other is his sense of the pictur-

esque in the placing of ruins in a
landscape. One remarkable draw-
ing of a vast office court for
the estate of Brampton Brywn
made utilitarian buildings into

a ruined Roman camp. "•--r;.-

Today we know Robert Adam
from the litany of

-
great

where he woxked. Few weteia&-
pletely new boildihgs. Thay^na*
elaborate conversions and, j^no-

deUingB^an of which eacaqs&i
Adam’s highly decorative stjfe or

.

interiors. The breakfast .rotp^at-T-

Kedlestnh is beautifully dawr.-
with morning shadows. .ffiBfcg'7

across the richly decoratedf.wpa;

while th£ design for his

interiors at Northumberian*
House is one of the mostjhSrfu;
five drawings in the show. ffjafc

had thought that the “Ahm.
styie” was. subtle pastefas^'j^t

again. The hot pink of this ipcn

is
.
more

,

shocking than'an^jqgtf-

era interior. .
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Only one thing can make all the difference in how good the Internet can sound. It’s called RealAudio 3.0. And it's reaching every

corner ofthe globe.

Incorporating Dolby technology. Progressive Networks has created streaming audio that brings broadcast-quality sound to the widest

D [DOLBY] range of Internet users. For the first time, RealAudio 3.0 delivers stereo sound at 28.8, and near CD quality over

NET ISDN and LAN connections. And robust UDP perfects transmission in Europe so your computer will sound more
like your home stereo.

You’ll hear music, sports events, news and information on thousands ofWeb sites—everything from match results to reggae to news
of the world. Creating a new global sound stage in digital information, entertainment and commerce.

To download a free copy ofRealAudio 3.0, visit our web site at www.realaudio.com. And hear what a difference RealAudio makes
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Net facts burst ads bubble
Spending will be significant but not epochal, says Winston Fletcher
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T he first commercial
advertisements
-were booted on to
the Internet just

two years ago. Since then, as
any geek will brag, advertis-

ing fa cyberspace has gone
mega. Hie growth graph is

as vertical as a triumphant
space launch. But that is

from a nil base. In reality,

there is still not much ad

screens ad nauseam without
going anywhere near a
showroom or - better still -

a car salesman.
All the important US, Jap-

anese and German car com-
panies now have trial sites.

You can examine the models
and colours and peer around
inside the vehicles.

Before long it will even be
possible for couch potatoes

space being bought on the to simulate the total driving
Net.

Recent figures show that

$4Sm (£28&m) was spent on

experience, though it is diffi-

cult to see how this will be
any closer to reality than the

Internet advertising world- hair-raising drives already
wide in the three months to

- June this year, the most.
' buoyant quarter for Net
advertising yet.! Given the
rate of growth, such adver-
tising will doubtless total

well over $200m for 1996 as a
whole, climbing - perhaps -

A to $400m fa 1997.7 ' That is not bad, but it is

light years away even from
gurus’ conservative predic-

tions of $2bn annually by
2000. Some technofreaks are
even forecasting £5bn-$6bn
per year for Net advertising

by 2000 - a level of revenue

available in amusement
arcades - or even as close.

Yet despite their manifest
suitability, cars at present
account for only 3.3 per cent
of the Net's modest ad reve-

nue.
Financial services, another

sector for which the Net is

often touted as the answer to
a futuristic marketing man's
prayers, contribute just 2 per
cent of the cyberspend.
The big spenders, who pro-

vide 63 per cent of the virtu-

ally leal cake, are all - as
you might have guessed -

accounting for a rapidly
growing 11 per cent
BT claims that 300.000

Britons regularly surf the
Net, and predicts the figure

will reach 4m by 2000, which
seems more than a mite opti-

mistic to me.
Even 4m users, however,

would equate to only 8 per
cent of the UR teenage and
adult population: a useful
market, but nowhere near
the saturation coverage pro-

vided by television, the
press, magazines, direct mail
and posters.

Nor, for mass market
brands, are the Net's adver-

tising costs cheap at present
Though rates are, as the
phrase goes, highly flexible,

costs-per-1,000 Net viewers
reached are significantly
higher than those offered by
the traditional media.
And reaching target audi-

ences cheaply is what adver-
tising is all about, even
though cyberbuffs often
seem to forget it

— _it. has_ tpken ITS cable'TV jpjL computer-related
operators 16 years to
achieve.

To put these figures in per-

spective. in the UK alone
approximately $450m (nearly

£300m) is at present spent on
radio advertising per year -

and that is just 2.7 per cent
of annual total UK advertis-

ing expenditure.

service and software compa-
nies, with Microsoft (again
as you might have guessed)
very much in the van.
About 60 per cent of the

Net’s advertising revenue
goes to the site owners, and
40 per cent to the site cre-

ators and builders. The big

sellers of Web apace are the

F
or the great majority
of products and
brands, then, the
Net will, long into

the foreseeable future, be a
support medium at best.

Nonetheless, 4m potential

users in the UK alone cannot
be ignored.

And, as is already proving
to be the case for computer-
based products and services

(a vast and relentlessly

In the US. where most of search engines. Yahoo (230 growing market). Net adver-

the Internet money is spent,

comparable adspends are
about eight times greater
than Britain's.

In the quarter to June
1996, some 800 companies
worldwide used Net advertis-

ing. About 7,000 brands
. -Appear on UK television

each year, and - again - the

comparable US figure must
be at least eight times as
great
So the Net still has a way

to go before its blood-curdl-

ing threats to decimate tradi-

tional advertising media
need be taken too seriously.

That is because, despite all

the hype, the Internet has
not made much headway
with traditional big spend-
ers. Many are experiment-
ing, none are yet convinced.

Take cars. Cars have long
been thought ideal for the

advertising superhighway,
as prospective purchasers
are able to question their

advertiser clients), Lycos
(160) and Infoseek (140). And
all but two of the Top 10 are

independents, the two excep-

tising will increasingly be
invaluable.

It will be particularly
effective where customers

tions being ZD Net (part of seek an on-going online rela-

Ziff-Davis) and Pathfinder

(Time. Warner).
The presence In the

marketplace of such big
operators, small though
their operations are, spot-

lights the belief of many
pundits that the cybernetic

bandwagon is Indeed
starting to roIL But are they

right?

Nowadays, hardly a min-
ute goes by without some
cyberseer sticking a finger in

the air and pronouncing yet

another new record-busting

number of Net browsers.
The best current estimate,

from Microsoft, is that there

are 4fim Net-users globally

and 30m World Wide Web
users. Of these, very nearly

75 per cent are in North
America, with Europe

tjonship with suppliers, and
for international companies
with international brands to

promote.
It is worth remembering,

however, that English is the

Web's lingua franca . Not
many non-English speakers
(that is, most of the world)
are likely to find surfing
much fan for many decades

to come - if ever.

The Net could also carve
out other lucrative niches by
exploiting its strengths more
effectively. Microsoft and
many others are fond of

pointing out that the Net
allows viewers to select the

advertising they wish to see.

As Bfi] Gates puts it “Con-
sumers

.
will invite Web

advertising into their fives".

Well, yes. But it is exactly

because consumers do not
particularly want to invite

most advertising into their

lives that advertisers pay
extra for special print-media
positions and prominent
poster sites.

This has nothing to do
With whether or not consum-
ers happen to like the ads. It

is because the function of
most advertising is to grab
people's attention, and inter-

est them in products they
were not necessarily inter-

ested in beforehand.
That Is why many other

large and successful commu-
nications media carry little

or no advertising - video-

tapes. sound records and
discs, books, the telephone
and fax machines, to men-
tion but a few.

They do not provide the
inherent qualities needed by
advertisers. Nor does the
Net So it will never be a
significant advertising
medium for the great major-
ity of consumer goods and
services.

However, there is a fair

amount of advertising that

people do search for, of their

own volition. And that is the
kind of advertising for which
the Net will be perfect
For example; recruitment

advertising, especially for

scientists; property advertis-

ing; much holiday advertis-

ing, especially late bookings;
certain types of home shop-
ping catalogue advertising;
hobbyist advertising; some
types of direct response
advertising; classified ads of

all kinds.
This will not, by the stan-

dards of the world’s hot cre-

ative ad agencies, be glamor-
ously fashionable stuff. But
it will be good, profitable

business. There'll be gold in
them thar sites.

Anyway, traditional adver-

tising agencies are not the

best people to approach if

you are interested in devel-

oping a Web site. Click
through the advertising cur-

rently in place and yon will

easily spot the somewhat
amateurish efforts developed
by agencies, usually with
outside IT advice.

Web advertising is as spe-

cialised as exhibition stand
design: not something ad
agencies do well, no matter
how creative they may
be.

And Web sites need to
change and evolve con-
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When Star Trek
Borg hits the

stores next
month, any

trekkie with access to a

CD-Rom drive will be able to

discover Borg, the alien cul-

ture featured in Star Trek.-

First Contact, the film due

for release at the same time.

The adventures of the

Starship Enterprise have fea-

tured in several best-selling

CD-Roms. including Star

Trek: The Next Generation

Interactive Technical Man-
ual. which has sold more

than 300,000 copies.

Simon & Schuster, the

book publishing subsidiary

of Viacom, the US entertain-

ment group that also owns
Paramount, the Hollywood

studio behind the Star Trek

i^lms, hopes its new Borg

cD-Rom will be equally suc-

cessful.

Yet for every successful

CD-Rom. such as the Star

Trek series, there are dozens

of flops, often expensive

ones. A study of the publish-

ing industry by Euromonl-

tor, a research consultancy.

concludes that a combina-

tion of poor marketing and

escalating production costs

means that, with few excep-

tions, CD-Rom publishers

are still loss-making.

However, CD-Rom sales,

which have shown strong

growth worldwide during

the mid-1990s, according to

Euromonitor, are set to rise

rapidly.

Euromonitor estimates the

world retail value of all elec-

tronic publishing products,

including audio books and

online publications as well

as CD-Roms, at SSbn

(£1.9bn) fa the year to mid-

1996. That compares to a

retail value of SSObn for the

global book market last

year.

The $3bn tally f°r CD_

Roms fa the 12 months to

mid- 1996 is 32 per cent

higher than for the previous

year. Euromonitor predicts

stronger growth during the

nest 12 months, with the

retail value of the electronic

publishing market rising by

44 per cent to S4,33bn.

Chief catalyst for this

projected increase is that

1995 was a critical year for

the CD-Rom market (by far

the largest part of the elec-

tronic publishing sector,

with annual sales of over

Slbn in the US alone), as rt

marked the first time the
majority of newly purchased
personal compotes were fit-

ted with CD-Rom drives.

So far CD-Rom sales have

been hampered by a rela-

tively small customer base,

due to the dearth of drives,

and by booksellers* reluc-

tance to promote them.
Computer retailers discount

CD-Roms so aggressively

that profit margins are low.

Booksellers have preferred

to promote traditional

books, with typical profit

margins of 40 per cent,

rather then CD-Roms, where
margins can be as low as 20

per cent.

CD-Rom production costs

have soared. Voyager, a US
multimedia company,
spends S150.000 on making a

typical CD-Rom, according

to Euromonitor. Tbe Ran-

dom House publishing

group reckons It would cost

SSOO.OOO to make a CD-Rom
version of The Good Opera
Guide.

As a result, the CD-Rom
market is dominated by sub-

sidiaries of large media and
entertainment groups, such

as Viacom's Simon & Schus-

ter and Random House, part

of the Newhomse family's

interests. Yet some of the

most successful CD-Rom
publishers are compara-
tively small specialist con-

cerns, notably the UK’s

Dotting KindersJey, one of

the few CD-Rom publishers

that makes money.
CD-Rom production is

dominated by the US, with

65 per cent of retail sales,

according to Euromouitor,

followed by Germany's 10

per cent, the UB at 8 per

cent, 7 per cent for France,

and Taiwan’s 5 per cent But

China is expected to emerge

as an important market

Publishing At The Cross-

roads. Euromonitor. 60-61

Britton St. London EC-IM
5NA. £3.950.

stoutly if they are not to be
struck off browsers’ book-
marks. Fortunately, there
are now some specialist site

designers around who know
their digital onions.

Not that creativity is

wholly unimportant. In
advertising, of whatever
kind, it never is. Microsoft

recently tested, on two suc-

cessive weeks, two alterna-

tive creative executions for

the same product. One ad
attracted 50 per cent more
visitors than the other, and
the most visited execution
generated double the level of
further investigations.

Neither execution, it must
be said, would be likely to
scoop awards for outstand-
ing creativity. But it proves
that when it comes to adver-
tising, even in cyberspace
the message is at least as
important as the medium.
Wrong again, Marshall
McLuhan.

Winston Fletcher is chairman
Of the UK advertising agency
Delaney Fletcher BazelL

There are not
many excep-
tions to the
marketing
rule that
ideas that are
good are not

new, and
those that

are new are not good. But
last week I discovered one
in a Seattle company called

Amazon.com, which sells

books over the Internet.

Before revealing this good
new marketing idea, it

might be worth explaining
something about its inven-
tor, since Amaxon.com is

one of the few genuinely
useful shopping services on
the World Wide Web.
The company runs a Web

site, accessible from any PC
with a browser, that con-
tains a catalogue of two-
thirds of the 1.5m English
books in print. Finding a
title using a search engine,
customers can check its

availability online, and then
order it immediately with a

credit card.

Shipping prices start at $3
plus 95 cents per book, with
higher charges for interna-
tional and overnight ser-

vice. But the company dis-

counts 300.000 titles, so
most US customers will find

that delivery is effectively

free. These elements,
together with a stock list

six times larger than any
physical bookseller in the
world, make Amazon.com
the quickest and most con-

venient way to buy books I

have encountered.
It is also good for pres-

ents: sending a book to

someone, buyers can choose
from three different wrap-
ping papers and type a mes-
sage. Such a service is not
easy to deliver. The key is

that Amazon.com has live

electronic links to a dozen
wholesalers. Apart from 500
bestsellers, the company
keeps zero inventories.

When a customer orders a
book. Amazon.com orders it

from the wholesaler, and
when the book arrives in its

Seattle warehouse it is bar-

coded and sent by the com-
pany's computer to a bin
where the customer's order

is being assembled. When
at! the books in an order
have arrived, usually the
same day, a manifest is

printed and the books are

packed for shipping by UPS.
Amazon.com has 106

notification by e-mail when
a new title comes out.

Another service. Editors, .

delivers a regular list of cat-

egory favourites chosen by
Amazon.corn’s own staff. To
allay fears that the system

employees. Its founder. Jeff will narrow horizons rather

Bezos. 31. is a former invest-

ment banker who worked at

DE Shaw, the technology-
sawy Wall Street firm.

Bezos moved to Seattle to
start Amazon.com because

that was a good place to

find the super-talented com-
puter programmers essen-

tial to the operation. Earlier
this summer, the company
took $8m (£5m) from Klei-

ner Perkins Caufield and
Byers, the leading venture
capitalist in Silicon Valley.

That sum was twice KPCB's
next largest investment.
Netscape.
Bezos says his company is

now in an explosive growth
stage, doubling in size every
2.4 months. But it cannot
continue like this for long.
If it did, Amazon.corn's
sales would exceed US GDP
in two years.

Until recently, its site was
about as alluring as a copy
of Books in Print. “It

astounds me bow many
books we sell,'’ says Bezos,
“given that we don’t offer

people enough information
to make purchasing deci-

sions.” The first step to

remedying this has been to

add blurbs, delivered elec-

tronically by publishers, to

170.000 of the listings. The
company also invites cus-

tomers to write reviews,
which are then linked by
hypertext to the books. And
it links book listings to
“interviews" with authors,

whirh tbe authors them-
selves write by filling out a
form on a Web page. In

future. Amazon.com will

make these truly interac-

tive. so that readers can ask
their favourite authors
questions over the Web
without having to attend a

signing.

But the company is doing
more radical things, it has a
free notification service
called Eyes which allows
customers to choose a topic

or an author and receive

than broaden them, the sys-

tem will soon incorporate a

“serendipity quotient”
allowing customers to

receive an occasional sug-

gestion further from their

interests. They will even be

able to see a list of books
that Amazon.com's com-
puter expects them to hate.

Next, the company is

planning to put customers
in touch with each other.

Bezos admits that in a phys-
ical bookshop, he rarely has
the nerve to look over a fel-

low browser's shoulder and
recommend a book.
“Online, rd do it in a heart-

beat." So the company will

allow buyers to become
“visible" if they choose, and
to chat online with others
browsing electronically in

the same subject areas.

And tbe new marketing
idea? It's called Associates.

By filling in a form on the
Amazon Web site, owners of

other sites can sigm up for a
scheme that pays them
commissions for referring
their own users to the
online bookstore. Users will

see a page of recommended
books on their favourite
Web site. Clicking on a title

will jump them straight to
Amazon.com's order form
for that book. If they buy it,

the referring Web site gets 8
per cent of the gross.

Bezos calls this a ‘micro-
franchising opportunity",
and points out that 8 per

cent is a great margin for a
Web site owner which holds
no inventory, uses no
labour and requires no mar-
keting. I see it more as a

new kind of network mar-
keting. in which Ama-
zon.com has the potential to
sign up millions of owners
of special-interest Web sites

in a vast electronic sales
force, one that requires no
training, no administration
and no management time to

motivate.
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There’s nowhere to hide.

The Age Of The Consumer has hit the

financial services industry and consumers

know it.

Consequently, they expect to be offered

products and services which are flexible,

accessible and, most importantly, tailored

to their individual needs.

And they don’t just look to their bank.

They'll give their business to any of

the vast array of new financial service

suppliers who are eating into the market

of traditional financial organisations.

Of course, consumer-focused products

and services require consumer-focused

technology and that's where NCR is so

strong.

It’s always been our philosophy to

approach projects from the consumer's

perspective and in doing so we've gained a

unique and unrivalled understanding of

consumer behaviour. As a result, nobody

is better prepared for the Age Of The

Consumer and. as consumers make life

harder For banks, we can apply the

solutions necessary for banks to make life

easier for consumers.

One way in which this expertise will

grow is at the NCR Financial Services

Knowledge Lab in London. It’s a dedicated

research Facility where, along with our

customers and other commercial and

academic partners, we will constantly

develop new insights into the hearts and

minds of financial service consumers.

For a bigger understanding of Big

Consumer, email us at:

banking.solutions@unitedkingdom.ncr.com

or visit our web site:

http://ncr.knowIedgelab.com

NCR. Banking Solutions in the Age Of

The Consumer.

NCR
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’ The Tate Gaiter/ cete-

brafes the Grand Toiir,

,•
;
the journey rt&cfe'by

'Tatfrcsrflury gentie-

.
• menm searchof ;:.

^.antique and rtoctem -

I^ VcoltUre-The exhibition,

! f
which opens on' !'..

• Thursday, focuses1 fin

itady, and indude^palnt-

Vtr^by Ciaude Lorrafn.

Canafertto, Pfeariesl, '

.

Joshua Fteynokis and
Fragonard. .-

Op Wednesday;^ ret-

prospective of the Swiss
'•:•

; sculptor suvi painter

V<{:!
r:j Aib«toG»acometij:{laf^
;

?
- comes to the Royal
• Academy of Arts.

‘

1

Sam StiepanTs Foot
' ’

for Loy&L dimmed by •

.ten Brown, operas at

thepoomar Warehouse on -

Thursday.

PARIS
At the Palais Gamier, the Paris

Opera Baftet presents a fascinat-

ing,quadruple bill, stunningly

east on Wednesday..Perform^
anoea continue over 10 days.

.

BIRMINGHAM
The Romanian SiMu
Purcarete’s much-lauded
French staging of Aeschylus's

The Suppliant Women - here

named Lea Danaides {left) -

comes to Britain this week,

for two nights in Birmingham

(the National Indoor Arena,

Tuesday and Wednesday)
and Glasgow (the Old
Fruitmarket, Friday and

Saturday).

THE HAGUE
After four years of restoration,

tire Mesdag Museum is opening
its doors again to the public

on Sunday. Hendrik Willem

Mesdag (1831-1915) was
a marine artist with an .

enviable collection of paintings,

drawings, tapestries, ceramics',

and furniture, .
-

§Sa
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T his is how it should
.

always be - bare
boards, bare feet
and bare souls, it. is

a measure of the success of
- Scottish Opera’s new produc-

tion of Idomeneo that; it

should be convincing .on
such awesomely simple
terms.

.

Makirig a virtue of; the
company’s straitened : cir-

cumstances. ‘ and of the
homeliness of . Glasgow's
Theatre Royal ’{where Ido-

meneo .received its British

premiere in 1934), the Scot-
tish director-designer David
J«:Vtcar strips the opera to

its essentials - underlining

not just its high seriousness

but also its intimacy and
musical truthfulness. .

Despite his limited experi-

ence in opera, McVicar
shows absolute confidence in

his approach, treating Moz-
** art with the starkness of

Greek theatre and the seam-
lessness^of music drama.,An
impassive mask of Neptune
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Opera/Andrew Clark

Bare Mozart
and a regal chair are the
only props. The stage is

shrouded in black, so that

pur attention is unremit-
tingly focused on the princi-

pals and their internalised
passions.'
Dressed in red robes, the

Cretan king and his entou-

rage may be classical arche-

types, but MeVicar's flawless

choreography - aided by Ace
McCarroh's spotlighting -

uncovers emotions that con-

cern us an. The chorus, by
contrast, resembles a tradi-

tional Cheek community of

our time, unwitting partici-

pant in a tragedy beyond its

control. Within this frame,
the staging keeps an
imposing balance between
ancient and modern, public

and private.

Without compromising the
clarity of his chosen aes-

thetic, McVicar probes his
characters with a wealth of
subtle touches - exploring
Idomeneo’s conflicting loyal-

ties during Ilia’s appeal to
his fatherly instincts, and
bringing Idomeneo and Ida-

rnante to their knees in a
farewell of heart-rending
humanity. I also liked the
band-held candles in the
temple, and the way the Tro-

jans’ manacles were symbol-
ically loosened.
Elettra is the only charac-

ter to elude MeVicar's
enlightened gaze. In a decol-

lete gown that could have
walked straight out of a
Glasgow fashion boutique,
she has the look of a
Carmen-esque outsider in a

timeless family affair. Scot-

tish Opera’s cast and chorus
are well matched to the stag-

ing; the singing may be
small-scale, but it is well
rehearsed and integrated -

for which Antoni Ros Marbd,
conducting with unman

-

nered fluency, can take
credit.

Thomas Randle's Ido-
meneo makes a strong cen-

trepiece, holding the stage
with stylish dignity and
singing with heroic, if occa-
sionally hard-pressed timbre.
Despite his cropped hair and
unheroic mien, Toby Spence
justifies tiie choice of a tenor
Jdamante, growing in stature

as the performance develops,
while Peter Hoare proves
worthy of Arbace’s two
arias. Lisa Milne is the
touching Dia: Claire Ratter’s

Elettra brings genuine soft-

ness to her Act 2 aria and
cackling spite to the finale.

Even at three and a half
hours, this idomeneo is not a
moment too long.

An interesting juxta-
position of openings
last week: an even-
ing with Ken Camp-

bell who habitually trans-
mogrifies recent events in
his own life into bizarre, sur-

real rambles, was followed
by the European premiere of
Neil Simon's latest play, con-
sisting of the now familiar

recipe - a slice of his early

histoiy lightly dusted with
the pretence of fiction.

In this case, the pretence
is lighter than even it seems
to have been compulsory in

pre-publicity for Laughter
On The 23rd Floor to point
out that the central charac-

ter, Max Prince, is based on
Sid Caesar, whose 1950s tel-

evision series were water-
sheds in American comic
history and spawned writers

including Mel Brooks. Larry
Gelbart, Woody Allen and
Simon himself - here repre-

sented as Lucas Brickman.
smiling a lot with shy ner-

vousness but whose function

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Funny ha ha
basically is to observe and
record events.

As Prince’s writing team
struggles simultaneously to
come up with material for

the next show and. usually
more importantly, to keep
each other and their boss on
the rails. Simon engages in
prolonged tiffing in the man-
ner of The Odd Couple's
poker-school scenes. Here,
however, although we are
constantly told that these
are all the funniest guys that

the others have ever met,
the gags are more often than
not limp and laboured.
This is most glaringly

apparent in the portrayal of
Max Prince himself. True,
the comic genius is supposed
to be a shambling mess
away fi*om the cameras.

addicted to booze and tran-

quillisers, but in trying to

convey both this and the
character’s comedic spark,
Simon finds himself walking
two paths at once. Similarly,

Gene Wilder's performance
deploys all the humorous
devices that one would
expect from such a past mas-
ter, but seems, sadly, to be
running on empty: one feels

nothing of the spirit of
Prince, Caesar or even Wil-

der in these antics.

As Caesar's tand thus
Prince's) heyday coincided
with the zenith of McCarthy-
ite frenzy, numerous refer-

ences are made to the House
Un-American Activities
Committee witch-hunts,
among other events in the
world at large. Simon

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-6718345
• Koninklijk

Concertgebouworkesfc with

conductor Riccardo ChailJy,

soprano Luba Ofgonasova, alto

Nathalie Stutzmann, tenor Hans

Peter Btochwttz, bass Kurt Moll

and the Groot Omroepkoor

perform Choral-Varlationen by

Stravinksy/J.S. Bach and

Bruckner's Mass No.3 in F minor

8.15pm: Oct 9,

1
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ANTWERP
EXHIBITION
MUHKA - Museum van
Hedendaagse Kunst
T*fc 32-G-2385960
fc®Forms into Time: a survey of

the sculpture of David Nash: this

exhibition features a selection of

key works by the English sculptor

David Nash (b. 1945), who works

in the tradition of such artists as

Henry Moore, Barbara Hepworth,

Richard Long, Hamish Fulton and

Hamilton FrnJay. The relationship

between nature and culture plays

-an Important role in his work; to

Nov 3

BERLIN
EXHIBITION
Alte Natikmafgalerle
Tel: 49-30-2035550
• Manet bis Van Gogh. Hugo
von Tschudi und der Kampf um
die Modems: exhibition on the

occasion of the 1 00th anniversary

of the appointment of Hugo von

Tschudi as director of the Alta

Nationalgalerie. Maun thane of the

exhibition is his leading rote in the

introduction of “modem* French

Impressionist art in Germany. The

display includes works of French

art that were acquired in those

days by the Alte Nationalgalerie

and other German museums and

collectors; to Jan 6

npCDA
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tel: 49-30-3438401

• Oedipe: by Enescu. Conducted

by Lawrence Foster and
performed by the Deutsche Oper

Berlin. Soloists include Karan

Armstrong, Kaja Boms and Lenus

Carlson: 7.30pm; Oct 11

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Musses Royaux tfArt et

cTHrstolre Tel; 32-2-7417211

• Boeddha's van Siam,

Kunsfschatten urt het koninkrijk

Thailand: exhibition on the

occasion of the 50th anniversary

of the reign of His Majesty King

Bhumlbo) AduiyadeJ of Thailand.

The display features

approximately 125 objects, dating

from the second millennium BC to
the 19th century AD. The exhibits,

the majority of which come from
the collections of temples and
national museums of Thailand,

include stone and bronze
sculptures, gold, jewellery,

paintings, masks, puppets,
ceramics and lacquer; from Oct
11 to Feb 16

THEATRE
Koninklijke Vlaamse
Schouwburg Tel: 32-2-2194944
• Oresteta: by Aeschylus On
Dutch). Directed by Franz

Manjnen and performed by the

Koninklijke Vlaamse Schouwburg.
The cast includes Bert Andre,
Sandrine AndiR and Sjarel

Branckaerts; 7pm; Oct 12

COLOGNE
EXHIBITION
Museum Ludwig
Tel: 49-221-2212379
• Lewis Hina - Die Kamera ais

Zeuge: exhibition of photographs

by the American sociologist Lewis

Wickes Hine (1874-1940). Among
tiie works on display are his

photographs of American

immigrants on Hlis Island, child

labour, and the construction of

the Empire State Building;

to Nov 24

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
Th/oli Concert HaH
TeL 45-33 15 10 01

• Finnish Radio Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Sakari

Oramo and soloist Inger Dam
Jensen perform works by
Meritainen and Strauss. Part of
the European Radio Symphony
Festival; 8pm; Oct 12

FRANKFURT AM
MAIN
CONCERT
Jahftmnderthalle Hoechst
Tel: 49-69-3601240
• Bamberger Symphoniker with
conductor Marcello Viotti, soprano
Juliana Banse and
mezzo-soprano Gabriele Sima
perform works by Britten, Mozart/
Strauss and R. Schumann; 8pm;
Oct 11

HANOVER
EXHIBITION
Sprengei Museum
Tel: 49-511-1683875
• Europas fruhe Wilde -
Expressionfsten und Fauves: this

exhibition of works on paper
brings together works by German
Expressionists from the collection

of the Sprengei Museum and
works by French Fauvists,

including Derain, Dufy, Marquet
and Matisse, from the collection

of the Museum of Modem Ait in

New York; to Nov 17

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall

*

Tel: 44-171-6384141
• London Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Kent Nagano and
viola-player Yuri Bashmet perform
works by Berfioz and Stravinsky;

7.30pm; Oct 9

OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• GfitterdSmmerung: by Wagner.
Conducted by Bernard Haitink

and performed by the Royal
Opera. Soloists include Vivian
Tierney, Ann Murray and Gillian

Webster, 4pm; Oct 12

LOS ANGELES
DANCE
Dorothy Chandler Pavillion

Tel: 1-213-972-8001

• Nur Du (Only You): a
choreography by Pina Bauseh,
performed by tire Pina Bauseh
Tanztheater Wuppertal; 8pm; Oct
10, 11, 12, 13 (2pm)

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall

Tel; 1-212-675-5030

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Semyon Bychkov and
violinist Vadim Repin perform

works by Kod&y, Bartdk, Ravel

and Strauss; 8pm; Oct 10, 12

(2pm)

PARIS
DANCE
Thdfitre National de (’Opera -
Op6ra Gamier
Tel: 33-1 42 66 50 22
• Ballet de i’Op&B National de
Paris: perform Paul Taylor’s

Auteole to music by Handel.

Jerome Robbins’ A Suite of

Dances to music by J.S. Bach,
Angelin Preljocaj’s Annoneiation

to music by Roy/Vivaldi and
Roland Petit's Le Jeune Homme
et la Mort to music by J.S. Bach;
7.30pm; Oct 9

EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou
Tel: 33-1-44 78 12 33
• Francis Bacon: retrospective
exhibition devoted to this English
painter (1909-1992). The display
features 86 works - 79 paintings
and seven works on paper - from
public and private collections,

giving an overview of Bacon’s
artistic careen to Oct 14

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960
• Don Giovanni: by Mozart.

Conducted by Asher Fisch.

performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include

Adrianne Pieczonka, Angelika

Kirchschlager and Ferruccio

Furianetto; 6.30pm; Oct 9

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra;

with conductor Leonard Slatkin

and percussionist Evelyn Glennie

perform works by Schubert,

Scftwantner and Prokofiev;

8.30pm; Oct 10, 11, 12

Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtBase The International

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996- All
rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbase@pi.net

appears to want to go on the
record as having deplored
these pogroms even at the
time, but since every other
character is just as vocal in

disgust, we gain tittle sense
of tension: that whole
shameful episode of history

is reduced to scarcely more
than dramatic wallpaper.

Director Roger Haines
secures a deal of fine ensem-
ble playing and some perfor-

mances stand out - Stefan
Bednarczyk as chief writer.

Val. rises above his blinis-

and-borscht accent, and
Linal Haft, as the hypochon-
driac, Ira, is far better than
bis material - yet the even-
ing lacks something. It may
be that Britons do not
respond to the seminal role

of Sid Caesar in pioneering
wackily intelligent screen
comedy, but the more likely

explanation is that this sim-
ply is not that great a play.

At the Queen's Theatre, Lon-
don Wl (0171-494 50401.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the

financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight

i
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Michael Prowse America

Gomorrah beckons
An influential new book argues for censorship and a revival of

religion to reverse the decline of American culture

The lyrics of popular songs
say something about the
health of a nation's culture.
A typical offering from the
1990s is “Homy" by Snoop
Doggy Dogg, the “gangsta
rap” singer:

T called you up for some
sexual healing/I'm callin'
again so let me come get it/

Bring the lotion so I can rub
you/Assume the position so
I can fuck you.”
The example is from

Slouching Towards Gomor-
rah (HarperColltns, New
York. $251, Robert Bork's
new book on American cul-

tural decline. Mr Bork will

probably always be best
remembered as the Supreme
Court justice who never
was. A judge with impecca-
ble credentials, be was nom-
inated for the nation's high-
est court by President
Ronald Reagan in 1987. But
the Democratic Senate
rejected him after a bitter

confirmation battle.

Mr Bork has not lost his
talent for controversy. His
latest book is a shriek of
anger at what America has
become. He sees rap music,
violent and pornographic
films and videos, the
O.J. Simpson trial, rampant
feminism, political correct-

ness, out-of-wedlock births,

crack cocaine and much
else as symptoms of a cul-

tural and moral decline that
is ni»niming terrifying pro-

portions. He fears' destruc-
tive social forces could spi-

ral out of control, resulting
in a high-tech version of the
Dark Ages.
The book starts with a

pungent critique of the
counter-culture” philoso-

phy of the 1960s. He ladles

contempt not just on the
intellectually vacuous stu-

dent leaders - who attacked
bourgeois culture without
offering any coherent alter-

native - but on the guilt-rid-

den university deans who
lacked the moral authority
to face down these over-
privileged children. That
awful decade is still with us.
he warns, because the pro-

testers of those years have

reached early middle age -
and positions of power -
with their ideological bag-
gage largely intact. He sees
Bin and Hillary Clinton as
the very personification of
an immoral and ill-disci-

plined generation.
The 1960s. however,

merely accelerated adverse
trends that had deeper
roots. Like critics on the
left, Mr Bork believes the
failings of modern society
are the result of liberal prin-

ciples pushed too far. He
admires the ‘'classical liber-

alism” of the 19th century,
but maintains it bore little

resemblance to “modern lib-

eralism” because the drive
for personal liberty and
equality was then tempered
by opposing authorities and
traditions, principally reli-

gion. These have collapsed
and social life is distorted

by a strange combination of
radical egalitarianism on
the one hand and radical
individualism on the other.
Radical egalitarianism, he

argues, manifests itself in
such irrational dogmas as
progressive income tax (a

product of pure envy) and
racial quotas, which fan ten-

sions between ethnic
groups. And it lies behind
forces - feminism and mul-
ticulturallsm - that are
destroying standards in US

higher education. In their

fruitless attempt to deny
sex-role differences, he
argues, extreme feminists
are even attacking logic and
rationality as suspect male
inventions.

And he is horrified by the
onward march of muMcul-
turalism - in particular the

doctrine that the western
heritage is no better, and in

many ways worse, than
other cultures- The celebra-

tion of “diversity” in
schools and colleges is

wrecking the nation's capac-

ity to assimilate racial

groups and virtually guar-
antees it will experience the
strife endemic In other eth-

nically divided societies.

He sees radical individual-

ism as equally pernicious
and charges it with creating

a society of alienated, rest-

less individuals who crave
instant gratification of the
basest kinds. “We now
know that the founders of
liberalism were wrong," he
writes. “Unconstrained
human nature will seek
degeneracy often enough to

create a disorderly, hedonis-

tic and dangerous society.”

The critique is alarming
and in some respects justi-

fied. But what is to be done?
How is America's cultural

decline to be reversed?
Mr Bork's most shocking

Bork: rejected for the Supreme Court - but not silenced

proposal is to argue explic-

itly for censorship. In fact,

hia arguments are mostly
bare assertions. But they
cany a punch because he
lacks the inhibitions of the

typical academic. He is not
afraid, for example, to

declare that a plastic puddle
of vomit is not art, what-

ever museums may think.

Nor will he acceptdogmas
about freedom of speech.
Would it really be infringed,
he asks, if songs celebrating

the ripping of vaginas and
the licking of anuses were
banned? Those who are
offended, he claims, cannot
simply stop looking or lis-

tening because the perpetra-

tors impose serious “exter-

nalities” on the rest of
society: the moral environ-

ment is degraded for every-

one.
Looking forward, he sees

the only ground for hope in

a revival of religion. Capi-

talism and democracy, he
argues, cannot remain
vibrant without a firm
moral foundation. It was no
accident that cultural
decline in the US coincided

with the ebbing influence of

religion - impressive fig-

ures on church membership
mean nothing, he says,

because Americans' sup-
posed religious beliefs no
longer influence their con-

duct He accepts that moral-

ity, in principle, is feasible

without religion, but denies

it is a practicable possibility

for the great mass of
humanity. “For most peo-
ple. only revealed religion

can supply the premises
from which the prescrip-
tions of morality can be
deduced."
And what if the growing

strength of conservative
religious groups proves
short-lived? The wisest
strategy, he advises, is that

of monks in the Dark Ages:
find a sanctuary. Live in a
secure, gated community
and educate your children

at home to prevent them
being culturally polluted.
And then watch the rest of
the world burn.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTIONS TO HOLDERS OF XL-l/ZV* SERIES A BONDS AND SERIES B BONDS,
EACH DUEMARCH 15, 2002, WITHAN ORIGINAL PRINCIPALAMOUNTOF LLS. S3OJS2SflO0AND USL
36^797,500,RESPECTIVELY,ISSUEDBYMLHREALTYINVESTMENTSVI N.V.
On October IT, 1996, MLH Realty’ Investments VI (A) N.V. foe. (foe ’Subsidiary'”^ having assumed foe obligations

of Its parent MLH Realty Investments VI N.V. (the "Issuer'") on foe hoanafier described Soles A Bonds and
Series B Bands wiQ, through a certain paying agait make available to foe holders on such date of its 11-1/2%
SeriesA Bonds and SeriesB Bonds, each due March 15, 2002 with an originalprincipal amount of U-SS30,525,000
and U-SS5,79y/500^ respectively (together, foe "Bonds"), a payment of accrued interest and a partial payment of
principalonsuA Bonds.Eachholder <rffee Bonds on such date willbe entitled to receive S48B8 (which repreamts

all accrued, butunpaid interest on foe Bonds through such date) and a partial payment of principal of S69.12 for

eadt 3750 original principal amount of foe Bonds. This payment to foe Bondholders represents a distribution

received by foe Subsidiary cm its units representing limited paxtno&iup interests in MLH Income Realty
PartnershipVI ("MLHjjkPVT) whichhas sold its investments in Santa Paula Shopping Center, Lompoc Stopping
Center, The Maty's Building; Fullerton Business Center South and foe land under 1801 Century Park East,

description ofttoe sales is providedinMLHlKP VTs Annual Report fog foe fiscalyear ended November 3ft 1995,
and Interim Reports to Investors for foe fiscal quarters ended February 29, 1996 and May 31, 1996. Such reports

may be obtaineduponrequest from.MorganGuaranty Tkust Campary cf New York (“Morgan Guaranty'*) at foe
address indicated below. In addition, foe consolidated financial statements of foe Issner and foe Subsidiary for foe
year ended November 30, 1995 and for foe semi-annual period ended May 31, 1996, are also available from.
Morgan Guaranty upon request.

Hease note foatMLHlKP VI is contemplating^'foe change ofits fiscalyearend from November30 to December 31. If

foe fiscalyearend ofMLH3RP VIchanges^ foeAnnual Reportand Interim Reports forMLH3RP VI will be available
onemonth later than usual. The fiscal year end of foe Issuer may likewise be changed to December 31 (see the
Notice of Special General Meeting below). If foe fiscal year end of foe Issuer changes, the fiscal year end of foe
Subsidiary willbe (banged, toDecember31 aswelL

fri addition, it is expected that the above-described distribution of interest and principal payments wifi be foe last

distributionbondholder will receive until Treasure Island, the last real estate Investment property ofMIHIRPV(
is sold.

In order to receive foe above interest and principal payments doe October 11, 1996, each Bondholder will be
required to deliver eifoer to Morgan Guaranty at 60 Victoria Embankment, London EG4Y 0JP, England, or with
respect to foe Series A Bonds only, to Kreehetbank SLA. Luxembourgeoss^ 43 Boulevard Royal, L-2955
Luxembourg, Interest Coupon Number 19 for each of foe Bands, which covers foe semi-annual interest payment,
and Principal Coupon Number 2 far each of foe Bonds, which covers the partialpayment ofprincipal. Ifyou have
not already done so; please submit these coupons as described above.

By: MLH Realty Investments VI (A) N.V. Inc.

Dated: October 7. 1996

NOTICETO SHAREHOLDERSOF
MLHREALTYINVESTMENTS VI N.V.

Notice of foe Special General Meeting of Shareholders ofMLH Realty Investments VI N.V. (foe "Company”) is
hereby given. Themeeting is to take place at930 a^n. cm October 31, 1996, at foe registered office of foe Compary,
14 John B. Ganfeaweg Curasao, Netherlands Antilles. The agenda of foemeeting is setforth below.

AGENDA
Special General Meeting ofShareholders of
MLHREALTYINVESTMENTS VIN.V.

Reposal toamerri foe Articles of teooaporation in such a manner flat foe bookyear of the Company willrun
from.December 1, 1995up to and including December 31, 1996 and thereafter foe fiscal year of the Company
wifi, end on December 31 of each year foe foe 12 month period there ended. The current year to ad
December31, 1996.

Proposal to authorize each and every lawyer practicing with foe offices of civil low notary Mr. MX.
Alexander to apply to foe Ministry ofJusticetor the dedazatton ofno-objection on foe draftdeed to amend the
Articles of incorporation as indicated, above; to make whatever changes to such draft as foe Minister may
xequirq, to execute foedeed of foe amendment offoe Articles ofIncorporation and furthermore to do all and
everything that theattomymay rli imusefulornecessaryin connection with the foregoing.

Shareholders; by executing foe sub„ — r—n agreement far their shares have executed a discretionary proxy in
favour ofYvomante Corporation N.V, authorizing Yvcmanfe Corporation N.V. to vote foe investor's shares. This
proxy may be revoked either personalty at foe Special General Meeting of Shareholders or by written notice to
Yvamante Corporation N.V, 14JohnB. Goroiaweg, Curasao, Netherlands Antilles, received prior to such meeting.
ShardheidecB have foe opportunity to instruct Yvamante Corporation N.V. as to the voting of shares by
writing to Yvamante Corporation N-V. at foe above address. If no voting instructions are received by Yvomante
CorporationN-V„ itwill vote foe shares to approveand/or authorize item 1 and 2.

MLHREALTYINVESTMENTS VIN.V.
®y= MerePfastw Trust(Guajao) N.V.

ManagingDirector

Number One Southwark
We are keen, to encourage reneouom n»oci» «uuuu »**=

1 to •fine')- emait 1ettem»dhor«Lcom Published femes arc«Iso«w2able^tt&j
Transfection nitty be available for letters wrftrea in foemria jntenJ

Penalty of wage restraint within Emu
From Mr Paid Donovan.

Sir, Martin Wolfs coltram

on UK participation in the
European monetary union
(“The danger of dithering”.

October l) lists many of the

problems associated with too

broad a union. Beyond a
core six countries there is

not the real economic
convergence necessary if

participants are to share a
single interest rate and
monetary policy. In the long
run, labour mobility across

international borders may
resolve the problems, but
that is so far into the future

as to be redundant.

The fact is that, in

economic terms, an Emu
extending beyond the core

group of six economies will

not work. As Mr Wolf points
out, unemployment pockets

(with national identities)

will persist; nationalist

politicians will exploit them
to rail against the European
central bank, and possibly

even the EU as a whole.
What Mr Wolf did not

mpprinn in his analysis was
that in a broadEmu it is the

UK that would suffer most.

It safe to assume the
central bank will conduct its

monetary policy with the
over-riding of lowering
inflation. The highest
inflation regions will thus
dictate the euro interest

rate.

Given the lack of labour
mobility, in a world of
common monetary and

neutered fiscal policy,

regional inflation pressures
will be determined largely

by wage settlements - a
function of the labour
market structureshi the
component states. In-such an
instance the UK*where ,

labour market refonps are
years ahead Of Its -

'

continental partners, is

likely to have lower wage
pressures. In other words,
the UK willpermanently
experience higher interest

rates than it should, because
it has lower wage pressures
than its partners inEmu.

I am by no means a
Eurosceptic. Core Emu, with
converged economies, brings
limited economic advantages
and significant pnlitiwil

gains. My fear is-that
enlarging the monetary
unionrisks penalising
economies that

:
practice

'wage resrtxaint'Further;ia aj
disaster scenarioof rising

'

nationalist tensions, too ft >
broad ah Emu could r

> - -yv.

.

ultimately Iwingdcywri the . .

’

EtL In my view the choice C -*

forUK iaremamirig in £'/ ••

EU but outside Emu. or
joining£mu without regard^ '

to the economic .' ?£ •

consequences and go - -

jeopardising British
"

membership ofthe EU itseflfP

Paul Donovan,-
29 Essex Road,

'-'

Leyton,. .

London BIO 6HP,
UK

A different

dimension
From Mr Aidan
Foster-Carter.

Sir, May 1 add a footnote

to Michela Wrong’s piece on
Tanzania (“Tanzania's
egalitarian dream now
nightmare of corruption”,
October 4)? The survival of
socialist attitudes there
might have a linguistic

dimension.
In the early 1970s, the

preferred word for

“capitalist” in Kiswabfli was
kupe, which meant parasite
(literally, a cattle tick). This
usage offended us western
Marxist groupies with whom
Dar es Salaam was thtm

aswarm, since it elided the
progressive historical role of
accumulation which the
bourgeoisie must be allowed
to play - so that when the
time came we would have
something worth
expropriating.

I don’t know if this term is

still in use, but if it is then a
Confucian “rectification of
names” might be worth
considering.

Aldan Foster-Carter,

(senior lecturer in sociology.

University of Leeds),

17 Birklands Road,
Shipley,
W Yorkshire, UK

When inflation can be good for you
From Mr Roland Michelitsch.

Sir, Inflation can
undoubtedly be a real

problem, particularly cases
of hyperinflation
experienced in some Latin
American countries and
more recently in Russia. One
might further agree with
Michael Prowse (“Inflation

apologists”, September 80}

that One shnnlri not nannnp
people are permanently
irrational and will be no less

willing to accept a wage cut
in a zero inflation

environment than an
economically equivalent
failure to increase wages in
Tfnp with inflation

Nevertheless, there are some
cogent reasons why inflation

might be beneficial to help

the labour market find its

equilibrium.
The most important

reason for unemployment is

likely to be minimum wage'
regulation and tbe recent •

'mcryaSfr ill thp minimum -
~

wage in the US is prone to

increase the unemployment
rate. Minimum wagefeare
usually either notirideXed to
inflation or reflect

underlying inflation;ouly

imperfectly. Inflationthus
helps “alleviate” the effects

ofminimum ,
wage regulation

Over timp and wiT? help

reduce unemployment
caused by it.

Another reason why
inflation (at very low levels) -

could be beneficial is that
there might be at least some

temporary affects -of wage
illusion. A4 per cea± wage
increase with 6 per cent ij£

inflation is not precisely “f •

equivalent to a 2 per cart -•

wage increase with 4 per
cent inflation - even though ",

they' bare' close: the former is

a UBS per cent reduction in .

realterms, the latter a . Yi--

reduction of 152 per cent if:

even an author in the FT
believes It to be a 2 per cent.,

decrease, it seems not too
'

'

far-fetched that the average - --

.worker mightmake a amtflif

mistake. •.
• - :• > - ^

Roland Michelitsch,
.

•
’

5415 Nevada Avenue
'

~;tl

.

Northwest, -

Washington DC 20015, -n- '•

us .

Tunnel not under Temple Mount joaside b
From Mr A.D. Marks.

Sir. I was dismayed to read
in your September 28/29

weekend edition the two
reports by David Gardner
about the opening to the
Hasmonean tunnel located .

in the Old City of Jerusalem
in the context of the
recent violence that has
erupted here (“Arab world
will find it hard to sit on its

hands” and in Weekend FT

“Eternal divide in the thrice

Holy City”).

Both echoed the
Palestinian rlatma that
tunnel opening went under
Temple Mount - which is

firstly the holiest Jewish
place and also one of tbe
three Moslem holy places -

thus spreading the falsehood
that somehow aMoslem
holy place had been
desecrated when nothing

of the sort had taken -

place.

The damage you have
caused is Enormous, i

the fires ofMoslem
against not only
Jews everywhere..

A-D. Marks,
Top Office Centre,
PO Box 2265,
91022 Jerusalem,
Israel

.

/Si;. h.

The employee rights challenge facing UK employers
From Mr Roger Lyons.

Sir. With UK Labour
leader Tony Blair’s

commitment to legislate on
employment rights early on
in a new Labour
government I wonder if

Britain’s employers are
ready for the challenge?
The lack of fair rights at

work means that employees
of bad employers have little

choice. If that employer
sacks you unfairly, you have
no protection unless you
have two years’ service. If

you want to be represented
by a union, that employer

can ignore your wishes. He
can even - legally - pay you
less because you are a union
member. There has to be a
better way.
Unions understand as well

as anyone else that the
world economy is changing
as is the world of work. We
need to be flexible to face
the challenge of increasing
competitiveness. And our
members want to work for
successful companies so they
can share in prosperity and
security. They don’t need to

be bludgeoned into

submission to be productive

and they certainly don’t
need the climate of fear that
pervades too many
workplaces today. What they
want is investment in

training, help to develop
their skills and fair rights at
work which should apply to
every worker, regardless of
their form of employment,
hours they work or length of
service. There’s nothing new
about this. Forty-one of the
50 main employment rights
already apply from the start
of employment.
Labour’s review of unfair

dismissal law, in the light of

the anticipated House dr. .

Lords judgment in. the ' vt?
'

Seymour Smith case, mnsr^jjj

acknowledge that afi

workers are entitled to )

feir treatment afibwing i

genuine probationary

;

The challenge for emplc
and employees will beto
help put those rights into

place so that we can all g^EpL,-
on with business. ••

Roger Lyons, -

general secretary;
MSF Union,
33-37 Moreland Street,

'

London EC1V 8BB, UK

Personal View • Peter Robinson

Barely a pass on trainin
The impact of the
UK’s new system
of vocational
qualifications has
been mixed

For more than
a century,
there has
been a wide-
spread percep-
tion that

and

the
of

Britain lagged behind its

industrial competitors in
skills training. So when the
government began planning
its new system of vocational
qualifications in 1986, there
were high hopes of a sub-
stantial increase in work-
oriented education
training.

The first step was
Introduction in 1988
National Vocational Qualifi-
cations. designed to offer
training to a much higher
proportion of the workforce
and rationalise the existing
patchwork of courses and
awards. In 1992, General
National Vocational Qualifi-
cations were introduced for
people still in full-time edu-
cation, offering an alterna-
tive to the academic courses
In schools and further educa-
tion colleges.

Several government
reports have broadly
endorsed these reforms in
the past year (while drawing
attention to some shortcom-
ings). However, there has
been a lack of research on
the impact of these qualifica-
tions - and a new study pub-
lished today by the Centre
for Economic Performance

at the London School of Eco-
nomics casts doubt on offi-

cial optimism.
Claims by the National

Council for Vocational Qual-
ifications, the quango set up
to develop the new system,
that over 3m people are
working towards NVQs, for
example, are grossly exag-
gerated. Figures from the
quarterly Labour Force Sur-
vey produced by the govern-
ment suggest that only
about 660.000 people were
working towards NVQs in
spring 1995.

Growth in uptake of NVQs
has been slowing since
1991-92 and only 2 per cent of
employees were working
towards NVQs in spring
1996. This is far short of tbe
national target set in 1991
for 50 per cent of the work-
force to be working towards
the new qualifications by
1996 — a target that has now
been dropped.
There is also no evidence

that the new vocational
qualifications have led to
any increase in the training
available to individuals.
Before the introduction of
NVQs and GNVQs, there
was already a wide range of
traditional vocational quali-
fications which were attract-
ing rising numbers.
There has been some

growth in the number of
vocational qualifications
awarded since 1990-91 -
though only at lower levels.
The absence of growth in
awards at higher levels is a
concern.
NVQs are heavily concen-

trated in the clerical, secre-
tarial, sales and personal

service occupations - and
mainly in sectors not heavily
exposed to international
competition. They are under-
represented in the higher
managerial, professional and
technical occupations , in
craft occupations, and in the
internationally traded manu-
facturing and business arid

financial services sectors of
the economy.
As for GNVQs, there has

been no Increase in net
enrolment on post-16 courses
in further education since
their introduction. GNVQ
enrolments have simply dis-
placed enrolments on
courses leading to other
qualifications.
More worrying, however,

is the finding that successful
completion rates appear to
be significantly lower on
courses leading to GNVQs
than on courses leading to
traditional vocational and
academic qualifications The
overall Impact of GNVQs is
thus to reduce the chawo*.
that the government will
achieve its national targets
for education and training.
And while GNVQs have

quickly become the most
popular form of vocational
qualification for many in the
16 to 19 age group continue
to prefer traditional qualifi-
cations. One reason for thfa
is that they are particularly
suited for part-time study
which GNVQs do not readily
lend themselves to.
Thus the new system has

felled to rationalise the
structure of vocational
qualifications. The number
of traditional, vocational
qualifications awarded in

1994-95 was still signifeknfff^
higher thaw 1 that for -NVQs\:

;

and GNVQs by a wide mar-^
gin Individuals and .emplogr '.'

ere now face a wia» ran3£ ,^

of qualifications
the case before.fhe nCT? i^ "*

tern was introduced.
It is not all gftxxhit;]

ever. There has been ..

enable Improvement in
aspects of the UK
and training system' *

1988. Staying-oir'-rat
full-time education
rose significantly

-

1988 and 1994, and th^
.

ber going on to higher 'e

cation has doubled;. '_

There are also indicatiogq -^j^. -

that employers are prpyidhjg^*^
training to a
tion of their

1

employees'.,;;

Some employers to'spmerefic-^
tors of. the .econqmyCh^v^
found NVQs usetfiil-^pfd^tS;;

prefer to istidc.wlfhj^tc^^
qualifications

'•

However,
.
there

.
.
.

f

concerns over GNVQ^whic&i
have., not led

"

increased enrolynehth
full-time

;
education'-;^and

which have produced :!®

successful «nnpleffonl«-T7- *
than;tW quaHficatiofbs

ardoso c
V

bar.

have

The author isresuirth, ‘‘t; ’ .

at the Centre r.;,

Performance. *

Rhetoric ' -•*-«
-54=%^. *.v*
»a.4.*sv:

'Britain’s
and;

_new vocat
qualifications,--

from the Centre, tohdi

( _
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: he French president got what
'•;

. ,
' ® wanted at Saturday’s special

*- A. IU summit in Dublin: a comr
' ajtnwat to finish the current

t. atergoyernmental conference
•

- j; v Known as the IGC, or Maas-
. -

‘
• richt Two) by the middle of

- text year, and a narrowing of
. be agenda to make that dead-
ipe more realistic.

- r * Mr Chirac's sense'of urgency
i .... .

‘
; tpms mainly from his anxiety

' o get the revised treatyratiffed
:

“ *' efore it becomes ah issue in
be French parliamentary elec-

' tons of March L998. But it is

r hared by others who are eager

I0r press ahead with enlarge-
ment negotiations (due to start

ix months after the conference
' nds) and who fear that pro-

"
. anging the conference may

1 - ave disastrous knock-on effects

. .p the rest of the ED'S crowded
• alendar for the next three
- ears, including the launch of

he single currency in 1999.

To meet the' deadline, • the
-

* arly ambitions far the confer-
-7 .’ace have been dropped. The

‘ erman government, which
.Ace talked of political union as

. precondition for monetary
.

'

' 'linn, now tbmTca that only the
' rperience of monetary union

. . - Ql convince its partners of the
' -«d for further 'political tnte-

ation and greater powers for

e European parliament.

'-Even the argument that this
i nference must create institu-

»ns which can manage a
"'-'Jon of 20 or more members

>ms now to have been aban-
—^aed. Chancellor Helmut Kohl

- • • r -. v

talks of deferring that task to
another conference, “Maastricht
Three". Whether this would be
held concurrently with enlarge-
ment negotiations, or only after

new members,have been admit-
ted, is not dear. Either way. the
would-be new members will
have to play a part in it
v Even the new, narrower
agenda contains items unaccept-
able to the present British gov-
ernment notably the plans to
write a chapter on employment
into the. treaty, and to entrust
the interpretation, of decisions
on “third pillar” issues (those
concerning justice and home
affairs) to the European Court
The Labour opposition, too, has
so far rejected the proposal to
take some decisions in this area
by majority vote.

Mr John Major accepted the
Jane 30 deadline, presumably
thinking it means that if he is

still in office then the confer-
ence will have to end on his
terms. But if, as at present
seems more likely, a Labour
government takes office in May,
it will hardly be ready to sign a
new European treaty, negoti-
ated by others, by the end of
June. A further special summit
planned for March may only
make matters worse, by ensur-
ing that issues still in dispute
are pushed to the forefront of
the British election campaign.
On balance it would surely be

better to prolong Maastricht
Two, and not put off all the
hard tasks to a Maastricht
Three.
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yas the Conservative prime
lister Arthur Balfour who
parked famously that he
ild take the advice of his

before he paid heed to his

ty's conference. Nine
ides on. Mr John Major's

... sless society leaves little

for servants, but he could

, tly be blamed for agreeing
. his predecessor,
rt bo long ago the role of
- annual gathering of the
/ troops was to sustain the

y in government There was
odd discordant note, but,

rwhelmingly. loyalty
ited above controversy and
-ar above politics. All that
changed in recent years,

-e applause far ministers on
platform has been accompa-

: by a cacophony of dissent
: the hard-line Eurosceptics
right-wing radicals on the

e-

• senior Conservatives have
ast expectations of their

nemouth conference. The
t allegations of sleaze at

minster and cover-ups in

aball will inevitably cast a
- Most in the cabinet will

the event a success if it

^ no more than signal a
in the party’s civil war
Europe. If instead the
sceptic right renews its

iught on Mr Kenneth
the pro-European chan-

r, Mr Major might well
counting his days in

ing Street.

For all Labour’s huge lead in

the opinion palls and the suc-

cess of Mr Tony Blair’s Black-
pool conference, the Conserva-
tives still have a chance to
make a fight of the general elec
tion. The voters’ enthusiasm for

Mr Blair is tinged with visible

unease as to whether Labour
will be as self-disciplined in gov-

ernment as it has contrived to

be in opposition.

The economy should also be
on the Conservatives' side. A
responsible fiscal policy would
rule out tax cuts in next
month’s Budget, but the overall

performance of the economy is

better than for many years. So
far the recovery has put money
into people's pockets without re-

igniting inflation. There is a
serious debate to be had too
about the relative merits of Mr
Blair’s advocacy of activist gov-
ernment and Mr Major’s pro-
spectus for a smaller state.

But the Tory case can be
made only if the party backs the
cabinet’s policy of keeping open
the option of participation in a
single European currency. Yes-

terday, Mr Major strongly re-

affirmed that stance and, sensi-

bly, underlined his confidence

in Mr Qaike. His party should

pay heed, and if not to the
prime minister than to history.

The departure from office of Mr
Balfour . saw the Conservatives
break in two over tariff reform,

consigning themselves to oppo-

sition for a generation.
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Cardoso’s bet
lent Fernando Henrique
‘SO of Brazil has so far
to live up to the high

ntions of those who voted
to office two years ago.

ting this, electors in last

i mayoral elections deliv-

0 the president not the

iding endorsement he
3 to help him achieve the

national change necessary
-

1

to seek re-election, but a
unbiguous message.

Cardoso can. take heart

1 reasonable showing of

n 'party across the coun-

id from the pragmatic
tcb of voters. Xn many
they rewarded effective

government from what-

arty, eschewing ideology

pulism.

he other hand, the con-

r defeat of Mr Cardoso's

ite in Sdo Paulo, Brazil’s

city, was a sore disap-

?
’’’ ent His own candidate

JJf&r-t -- ily while that of his
- main

wr '

rtfek— ’
'

_ U opponent, Mr Paulo
came within a hair’s

i of becoming mayor
: having to fight a second

asafc.*-' .

, : . . . . . * n mid-November.
’ardoso’s final place in

r

*4"

*.*

$0*

n history is not yet writ-

s greatest success has

. e Heal Plan, which suc-

fn breaking inflationary

tions in BraziL yet much
he achieved as finance

r before assuming the

icy. So far, as president,

failed to follow through

on the reforms that would place

government finances on a stable

footing and thereby assure

long-term success for his anti-

inflation plan.

Last year's budget deficit of 5

per cent of gross domestic prod-

uct was described as “scary” by

the World Bank, while this

year’s expected deficit is also

provoking nervousness among
some investors. The point is not

that a Mexico-style financial cri-

sis is imminent, but that the

chances are increased that

intomai and external confidence

in the Real Plan will collapse.

There are risks in Mr Car-

doso’s bid for re-election. If he

managed to secure the neces-

sary constitutional change, his

government would emerge sig-

nificantly stronger to continue

the anti-inflation struggle and,

with the potential reward of

another term, have strong

incentives to succeed. Defeat, on
tin* other hand, would risk his

becoming a premature lame

duck, having wasted political

capital on an unsuccessful

attempt to secure r&electian-

Althougb a gamble, a re-elec-

tion bid would be worthwhile.

Brazil's four-year presidential

terms are short, and there is a

mm for allowing a successive

term in office, as in the US.

Moreover, despite the disap-

pointment so far. Mr Cardoso

remains the best option in sight

to guarantee a conclusive vic-

tory against inflation.
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Change in Crimea: picturesque Yalta (left) is attracting investors, while Sevastopol hopes to rely less on the Black Sea fleet (right)

A change of priorities
Conflict between Russia and Ukraine over Crimea is now less likely as

economic reform displaces threats of secession, says Matthew Kaminski

S
ymionov will bring
Sevastopol to Russia.”
the campaign posters
read. Mr Viktor Sym-
ionov, mayoral candi-

date, last year found the slogan
popular among voters in his suc-
cessful campaign to be mayor of
the city, which is in the Crimea
region of Ukraine where Rus-
sians dominate.
His electoral triumph height-

ened tensions in Crimea, and ech-
oed similarly veiled secessionist

calls by other local leaders. The
US Central Intelligence Agency
warned that ethnic unrest in the
region, transferred from Russia
to Ukraine in 1954, could plunge
the two countries into war.
Today Mr Symionov takes a

different line. “Sevastopol is a
unique city, neither Russian nor
Ukrainian,” he says, almost apol-

ogetically. “Our main task is to

demilitarise, to make an economy
that worked only for the Moscow
defence ministry benefit a
greater share of the population.”

His change of heart reflects

Crimea’s. Reunion with Russia is

off the agenda. Separatism lost

its political force last year. Kiev
peacefully ousted the pro-Russian
president and suspended the
regional constitution while Rus-
sia was distracted by the messy
conflict in Chechnya.
The 50,000 Russian troops from

the Black Sea fleet did not stir

from their bases in Crimea. Rus-
sian help - either with arms or
alms - was not on the way.
Like Mr Symionov, most local

leaders prefer talk about improv-
ing living standards to that of
secession. Mr Arkady Demi-
denko, prime minister in Cri-

mea’s autonomous local govern-
ment, says his main challenge is

“not to get entangled in politics”.

He lists his priorities: “our six

sea ports, the intensive develop-
ment of the Black Sea oil and gas
fields, tourism and agriculture".

Jutting awkwardly into the
Black Sea, Crimea is a poor prov-
ince of a struggling and weak
state. Production fell 21.2 per
cent last year, measurably more
than the 14 per cent average drop
in Ukraine.
Three out of four Crimeans are

Russian, but the ethnic divisions

are blurred. Russians and
Ukrainians have the same reli-

gion, speak a similar language
and share a common history.

A majority of Crimea’s Rus-
sians backed Ukraine’s indepen-
dence in a 1991 referendum. But
their support ebbed quickly when
chronic energy shortages and
falling wages made life even
harder than in Russia.

This summer, in an effort to
regain public support, the Cri-

mean government launched an
economic reform programme
which includes the sale of small
shops and larger factories owned
by the state. The International

Finance Corporation, a private
sector arm of the World Bank
which has led privatisation
efforts in Russia and Ukraine, is

organising the auctions.

Sevastopol, once a naval base
closed to foreigners, now wel-

comes western ships. Trade in its

deep harbour rose from 600,000

tonnes in 1993 to 1.5m tonnes last

year. A local group of business-

men has asked the Kiev govern-
ment to approve plans for a free
trade zone in the city.

“Let small business fall into
private hands and in a few years
you’ll see this place freed," says
Mr Vladimir Ochkurenko. a For-

mer Communist party boss and
Russian. He runs Ramat Sevasto-
pol Tours, a Belgian-Ukrainian
private tourist agency.
A favoured haunt of the Tsarist

court and the Soviet politburo,

Crimea’s striking coast and
ancient Greek ruins are prime
attractions for tourists. More
than 2m people visited this sum-
mer, the first increase in five

years - though there is a long
way to go before the number
nears the 8m a year recorded dur-
ing the 1980s.

The previously state-owned
hotels are up for sale, and a
Canadian investor has started
building a new resort in Yalta,

the picturesque seaside resort.

T
he region might also

be rich in oil. with off-

shore reserves still to

be exploited. JKX Oil

& Gas. a UK company,
has invested $8m in a local joint

venture; Pectin, a US subsidiary
of Royal Dutch Shell, recently
put in a bid for a Black Sea shelf

site.

However. Crimea’s infrastruc-

ture desperately needs improve-
ment. The resorts and hotels
meet only miserly Soviet stan-

dards of service and comfort. The
telephone system is primitive.
And investors complain bitterly

of bureaucratic delays, corrup-
tion and organised crime.
Most of the economy is still

connected with military produc-
tion. which accounts tor BO per
cent of Crimea’s gross domestic
product and employs two out of
five people. But a report from the

United Nations says Crimea’s

contribution to the Soviet mili-

tary machine is in industries
with strong potential for conver-
sion to civilian production -

mainly shipbuilding, chemicals
and light industry'. AU these, the
report adds, have a future in a
market economy.
Some companies have already

found new clients. The Sevasto-
pol Shipbuilding Factory, previ-

ously reserved for the 300-vessel

Black Sea fleet, now has govern-
ment permission to repair and
service foreign commercial ships.

Two Greek and a Russian vessel

are already in port taking advan-
tage of the cheap prices.

The shipbuilding Factory is

among 208 companies that the
Kiev government wants to sell to

foreign investors later this year
to raise hard currency. Sevasto-
pol has so far attracted a meagre
$1 .8m in foreign investment, says
an official at the city's office for

foreign economic relations, but
now feels able to seek much
more.
Ukrainian politicians in Kiev

endorse the fledgling reforms and
welcome anything that weakens
Sevastopol’s reliance on Russia's
Black Sea fleet. Mr Sherman Gar-
nett, a senior associate at the
Carnegie Endowment for Interna-

tional Peace, argues that the
diversification of the Crimean
economy will lessen its reliance

on the local Russian military.
That, in turn, would reduce the
potential for tension between

Troublesome return of the Tatars
Crimea’s attempts at economic development
must also accommodate its serious refugee
problem. The Crimean Tatars who were
deported to central Asia by Stalin in 1944 have
been moving back to the peninsula where they
had lived since the 13th century.
About 250/100 refugees live in shanty towns.

Most live in crowded, primitive conditions: only
28 per cent have electricity, 5 per cent running
water and hardly any have indoor sewerage.
Half the Tatars are unemployed. Their

frustration led to riots last year, after two Tatar
traders were killed by Russian racketeers.
Ukraine’s strained budget provides minimal

resettlement assistance. The UN last year
launched a $15m plan to develop small

enterprises and improve poor health facilities in

Tatar communities, but improvements have
been slow.
"There are decisions Ukraine can take without

spending money,” says Mr Mustafa Jamilev, the
Tatar leader who spent 15 years in Siberian
gulags for his nationalist views.
One demand is for Ukrainian citizenship:

without it, Tatars cannot participate in the
voucher privatisation of state-owned
enterprises. Another is Tstar-language schools
and more jobs for Tatars in local government.
However, Mr Jamilev is not m favour of

secession from Ukraine. “Kiev better
understands our problems than Russia - it also
suffered from repression and lived as a colony.”

Russia and Ukraine, which have
Europe's two biggest armies.
Talks on the division of the

Black Sea fleet between the two
countries have dragged on with-
out resolution for five years.
Moscow still wants exclusive con-

trol in Sevastopol the fleet head-
quarters. It is suspicious of
attempts to develop the local

economy away from military pur-

poses.

Mr Andrei Grachev, the Rus-
sian fleet spokesman in Sevasto-
pol. says Russia opposes privatis-

ing the military-industrial
companies, introducing conver-
sion programmes or setting up a
free trade zone. “These factories

must work for the military.” he
says. 'Tell me if you have a free

economic zone in Norfolk. Vir-

ginia. Plymouth in England, or
any large base.”
The last Black Sea fleet com

mander. Admiral Eduard Baltin,

banned more than three foreign
ships from docking in port at the
same time to protect the fleet's

security. Although he was fired

in February, the rule still stands.

Cityr leaders want it revoked.
Local business leaders and the

Kiev government are also anx-
ious for a deal on the fleet. The
continuing uncertainty “fright-

ens off investment”, says Mr
Evgeny Jamal, a deputy director
at Sevastopol's Krym Bank.
But Crimea no longer seems

destined for conflict. Russian
nationalists in Crimea are dis-

heartened: their compatriots
have lost interest in politics and
appear willing to settle for a bet-

ter life in a Ukrainian Crimea.
"Our national self-consciousness
is very weak, and that's bad,”
says Mr Sergei Shovyanikov.
chairman of the Russian party in
Simferopol, the regional capital.

This, at least, is one success for

Ukraine, which adopted a new
constitution In June that con-
firmed local minority language
rights and autonomy for Crimea.
By accommodating the Russian
community in Crimea, it has
staved off the threat of a destabi-
lising conflict with its larger
neighbour. An economic recovery
could make the stability
permanent.

OBSERVER-
Hacked off

Hashimoto
Ryutaro Hashimoto, Japan's

primeminister, is probably
heartily sick and tired of the
Internet. For mysterious ..

messages, apparently in Tvs,

name, have been popping up an
the home, pages set up by a Hong
Kong lobby group protesting

. against Japan's ownership ofa
group of imirihabited rocks,

known as the Senkaku Islands.

- in the East China sea. .

• The announcements warn that

Japan will take military action

against any foreign ship
cmfpririff national wafers aroond

the islands. An obvious spool

they have been vigorously

disowned by Seirokn Kajiyama,

chiefspokesman for Hasbnnoto’s

government
Bat at the same time, it’s all

painfrilly close to the bone.

Hashimoto is allowing himself to

show a judicious amount of

nationalism at home, in order to

attract the support of a snail

but influential right-wing

minority in a general election an
October 2d
Simultaneously he’s doing his

best to tone things down abroad,

with an eye on avoiding

offending the Chinese. In that

spirit the government ordered

the police to launch a symbolic

raid on the offices of a

right-wing group that sparked

off the present row over the
Senkaku islands by building a
lighthouse there. The raid was
widely seen as for Beijing’s

benefit.

But it all adds up to an
ambiguous message, which the
Internet hackers have only
highlighted. Goodness only
knows what China’s leaders
make of it afl. -

Stinking fish
So what is this business of

Deutsche Telekom issuing a
sales prospectus for its

forthcoming Share issue, naming
It after a rather smelly fish? The
preliminary prospectus - orpink
herring - was issued on Friday

and will sbortly.be followed by
Its cousin, a slightly fatter red

herring, which fills in the final

details about the issue.

Naming these documents after

fish is a practice established on
the New York stock exchange. It

was supposed to become the
norm in the UK, when a chunk
of British Telecommunications

was first privatised in 1984.

The spin doctors managing
that issue, however, preferred to

refs- to the document as a
pathfinder prospectus instead.

Small woods'. The Concise

Oxford Dictionary does, after all,

define red herring as “a

misleading due or distraction

(so calledfrom the practice of

using the scent of red hetring in

training hounds)”. Not the most
auspicious title for a document
touting shares.

Cost of living
On the slippery slope of

wasted public money, few can
demonstrate such ineffective

brakes as the French, as today’s
latest annual report of the Cour
des comptes - the watchdog
guarding public expenditure — •

demonstrates.

Among the catalogue of
spendthriftery one item stands'

out - an aircraft landing strip

theaimed farces decided to

build in that highly strategic

location for Europeans:
Antarctica. It took seven years

to construct, at a cost FFrllOm.
It was built right next to
important wildlife reserves;

weather conditions meant it

could only be used during the

vesting season of October to

January. Within months of its

.completion in 1993 - and before

it had ever been used - a storm
partially destroyed the runway,
and the authorities decided it

was not worth repairing.

Intriguingly one public sector
body conveniently escapes any
lambasting in the report: the
Cour des comptes itself After
all, ft has taken two years to
publish the grisly details of the
Antarctic airport.

There again, that represents a
significant improvement on its

past record. Its harsh criticisms

of Credit Lyonnais, the
state-owned bank which is likely

ultimately to cost the taxpayer
up to FFrlOObn. were only made
in 1995, two years after even the
French government had realised

its mistake and kicked out the
previous management.

Party plonker
In the UK, Automotive

Leasing, owned by Dutch
hanking group ABN AMRO, has
been fast off the mark. It has
contacted suppliers about its

Christmas party - not to invite

them but to ask them to pay for

Zt

Martyn Lewis, the company’s
technical services manager, has

written to them, acknowledging

they may be unable to decide

who in his department should

get gifts and how much should

be spent. Lewis* solution is that

his team goes on a day-trip to

France, with suppliers helping

“sponsor" it; the coach will cost

£200, lunch £250 and about £200

for drinks. Or they can give staff

a “goodie bag", stuffed with

diaries, pens and such like.

Lewis says all his party-goers

will be told which companies
have coughed up. but he goes

out of his way to emphasise that

trading relationships will not be
affected if some decide not to

take Mm up on his generous

offer. Very decent I*m sure.

100 years ago
Submarine Telegraphy
We referred some time ago to
the movement that was being
set on foot with the object of
erecting an international
memorial commemorating the
invention of submarine teleg-
raphy. The committee formed
to carry out the proposal held
its first meeting yesterday
under the presidency of the
Earl of Selborne, who in the
course of a capital speech
pointed out that, while the
first cable in the English
Channel was not laid until
2853. there are now 262.000
miles of submarine cable.

50 years ago
Nuremborg Trial

Much solemn nonsense has
been talked about the dignity
of the Nuremburg trial. Yet
with all its apparatus of arc-
lights and headphones it was
more like a photographer's
paradise or a rodeo than a
court of justice. The slippery'
Schacht was acquitted. It is a
curious business, therefore,
that the case against him
presented by the prosecution
could hardly have been stron-
ger. Schacht’s successor.
Funk, a meagre man if ever
there was one, is sent to gaol
for 20 years. And so is Speer,
a technician and industrialist
who rose to ministerial power
only late in the war. Yet one
of the chief contrivers of the
Nazi system goes free.
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Vietnam’s army makes
a lucky strike in leisure
A bowling alley has captivated bored executives

By Jemmy Grant
in Ho Chi Mfnh City

Saturday night in Saigon will

never be the same - thanirs to

the Vietnamese army.
Vietnam's defence ministry

and its Singapore business
partner have opened Viet-
nam's first leisure and enter-
tainment complex, the $15m
Saigon SuperbowL Each week-
end its 32-lane bawling alley is

attracting scores of affluent
young Vietnamese, who for
years have been starved of lei-

sure activities.

A decade of economic
reforms has turned these for-

mer students in Vietnam's big-

gest city, now named after the
legendary wartime leader of
former North Vietnam, into
young executives with a taste

for leisure. They have the
spending power to match.
The development of Saigon

Superbowl - and the prolifera-

tion of foreign brand name
stores throughout Ho Chi
Minh City - comes at a diffi-

cult time for Vietnamese
policymakers, who have said

they want to discourage con-
sumer spending In order to

reduce a bulging trade deficit.

The army's stake in Saigon
Superbowl reflects its growing
economic role. The Ministry of
Defence is keen to buQd up an
industrial base of its own to
add economic muscle to its

increasing political power, and
to offset recent cuts In
national defence spending:
As Saigon Superbowl shows,

it is not coy about investing in
high-profile projects. Encour-
aged by the success of this

one, it has even agreed to help
set up a national bowling team
which would eventually com-
pete internationally.

T-Vntm-tatrirnopt nppni- l i mitips

are limited in a country where
state-run television has for
years served up drab folk fea-

tures and heavily-censored
news broadcasts. But bowling
is new to Vietnam.

“I pay about 10 per cent of
my monthly salary. I can
afford it There's nothing efee

to da" says a finance officer at
a foreign company. He earns
about $700 a month, almost 10
times the annual average
Income a head in the city.

At 40.000 dong ($3.60) a game
at the weekend, Saigon Super-

bowl polls in $300,000 a month
and UOQO people a day. That is

double the expectations of
Smgapcge's SOIL Leisure, the
ministry’s partner, says Mr
Francis Lee, business manager
at the centre. “Originally we
expected an equal mix of for-

eigners and Vietnamese but
these are more locals."

With 4JJ0O sq m of retail

space, the complex indudes a
western-style supermarket and
a food court. “Plane* Europa"
- a combined bar, disco and
karaoke lounge - is to open
shortly in the «»»» building.

Downstairs, iww« such as
Revlon, the cosmetics com-
pany. Adidas sportswear and
Swatch, the Swiss watch-
maker. have opened. RFC, die

OS fast-food chain, is to open
an outlet next year.

There are plans to open a
second site in Ho Chi Minh
City and the company has
already picked a piece of land

for a third in Hanoi, the
naHima l isijirfal IAp Saigon
Soperbowl. they may include
loamn of instructors and a
shop where the keenest play-

ers can buy their own bowls —
for $100*200 each.

Internet

debut for

currency
trading
schemes
By Richard Adams and
Clay Harris In London

Pakistan reaches outline

deal with IMF on economy
By Peter Montagnon
In London and Fartian Bokhan
in Islamabad

Pakistan and the International
Monetary Fund have reached
an understanding on the con-
tours of an economic stabilisa-

tion programme which is to be
submitted to the cabinet in the
next few days, Ms Benazir
Bhutto, prime minister, said.

Speaking in London on her
way back from talks at the
United Nations in New York,
she said the plan involved a
“pretty harsh'’ budget, but she
indicated the understanding
fell short of a full agreement
that would allow Pakistan to
resume drawings on a $600m
loan negotiated last December.

An improved relationship
with the IMF was more impor-
tant than fixing draw-downs
on the loan, she said. These
have been blocked because at
the country’s failure to meet
its economic targets.

Ms Bhutto said the govern-
ment had sufficient resources
to meet the foreign debt repay-
ments even without fresh
credit from the IMF.
“We have never defaulted an

any external commitments,
nor will we,” she said.

“We were hoping for a mare
sympathetic hearing from the
IMF, but I think it’s to help the
bankers that they look at it in
a different way,” she added.
She agreed budget receipts

had fallen below target

because at the wave of strikes

that followed the introduction
of a sales tax chi goods and
services in her budget in
June.
The IMF has been urging

Pakistan to hcM its budget def-

icit to 4 per cent of gross
domestic product, a level
agreed when the IMF standby
loan was negotiated, and has
been concerned that the reve-
nue targets from the sales tax
wrae unrealistic.

With reserves now down to
$L2bn compared with $L7ba
before the June budget, the
delay in drawing down the
IMF loan has caused cancan
that Pakistan may face diffi-

culty meeting heavy foreign
debt repayments.

Gazprom shares offered at a premium
Continued from Page 1

cessfol, it will probably be fol-

lowed in several years by a
New York listing and a much
larger international fund-
raising exercise. Ova the next
few years Gazprom is expected
to place up to 9 per cent of its

shares overseas.
The placement could pave

the way for a string of Rus-
sian companies to raise money
abroad to meet their desperate
need for capital. Zt would also
put Russia firmly on the
investment map for western
fund managers.

A few Russian companies,
such as Lukoil, the country's
biggest privatised oil pro-
ducer, have already success-
fully launched similar pro-
grammes. But the sheer size of
Gazprom, which accounts far

7-8 per cent of Russia’s gross
domestic prodnet, and its

importance in the European
economy, should ensure even
greater international interest.

A prospectus published
today to coincide with the
start of the roadshow shows
that Gazprom's gearing - its

ratio of debt to equity - is just
over 2 per cent. This is

extremely low when compared
with western energy groups,
which have an avenge gear-
ing of about 30 percent.
Some fond managers con-

tacted about the Gazprom deal
were sceptical about the
effects of passible attempts by
dealers to exploit fbe price dif-

ferential that will emerge
between the international and

The company's advisers,
however, expect deafen to try

to build financial bridges
between the two. The com-
pany said It would cbbsMw
such attempts iihpiL

Europe today
The western Medltteranean
will have many showers and
thunderstorms as a low
pressure area develops near
Sicily. Most of western and
eastern Europe will have
sunny spells. An area of

high pressure will stay over

Poland. Scandinavia and the

British Isles will have light

rain. The Balkans, Italy.

Greece and the Aegean Sea
will have thunderstorms.

Portugal and Spain win have
sunny spells and
temperatures as high as
22C. The Alps will have
sunny spells and showers.

m.

Five-day forecast

The Meditteranear will have
frequent thunderstorms and
heavy showers as an area of

low pressure slowly moves
from Sicily towards Turkey.

The UK and Scandinavia will

have rain. Most of Europe
will have sunny spells. JWsna front JUS. Confront -Jhrffc. Wfewrf spmmdlaKPH ?•*
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New glow at Anglo

Currency speculation moves to

the Internet today, with the
launch of a new scheme aimed
at wealthy investors. Currency
Management Corporation, a
London foreign exchange
market-maker, is offering cli-

ents a 24-bour service for plac-

ing orders using the Internet.

But currency market experts

say the Internet is unlikely to

overtake established bank
Bygltmyj pa a mmana of trading.

Moreover, similar currency
schemes - using traditional

trading methods - are facing
tighter regulation across
Europe after complaints by
investors who have lost huge
sums very quickly.

Mr Peter BartkO, nhaii-rngn

of the ews Partnership, a lead-

ing electronic broking system,
said ("h*» difficulties of estab-

lishing credit and liquidity
over the Internet meant it was
likely to be used only as a
method of taking orders.

Mr Richard Camotto, an
Independent consultant to the
Bank of England on foreign
exchange, said the volatility of
the currency market meant
that rising the Internet would
be suspect because of trans-
mission delays.

As total daily turnover in
the currency markets exceeded
?L000bn, it would be a long
time before Internet dealing
made any impact, Mr Camotto
said. “I can't imagine it would
appeal to corporate clients, but
I may well be proved wrong.”
Potential customers must

open an account with CMC,
Which involves a minimnm
margin deposit of $20,000. Cus-
tomers with accounts can use
a personal computer program
and a modem to access a spe-

cial Internet site, which dis-

plays current market prices far
currencies alongside the price
offered by CMC.
By using a mouse to click on

the CMC price, clients can
send an order for the currency
and amount they wish to buy.
Hie order is then executed by
CMCs dealers in London, who
purchase the currency on the
interbank market.
CMC’s clients are able to

“roll over” currency deals that
they have not settled - called

an “open position” - by paying
interest between the date the
currency order was made and
fbe date it is settled. If a cur-
rency bought on the margin
fobs in value, the client can
“roll ova” the deal in the heme
it will regain its value.
CMC is one of 20 companies

seeking authorisation from the
UK’s Securities and Futures
Authority to offer such invest-
ments. It has Interim permis-
sion to operate, but investors
have no protection under the
UK’s Investors Compensation
Scheme.

How radical is Anglo American
prepared to be? The launch of a

strategic review does not guarantee

big changes. While the disposal of

some non-core assets is on the

cards, full-scale wnhimdiing of the

giant South African znimngibased
conglomerate is noL
The scope for the group to add

value through restructuring is prob-

ably immense. There is no strategic

logic in holding nearly a third of its

assets in financial services, con-

soma industries and heavy indus-

tries. Anglo’s long chains of com-
mand are cumbersome at the best

of rimgg; with competition intensify-

ing as the South African economy
opens up. managing a swathe of

unrelated companies is unlikely to

be successful. Moreover, a well-

crafted disposal programme should
realise premium prices for Anglo’s

controlling stakes; at present, it

trades at a discount to the sum of

its parts.
Anglo's mining interests could do

with a reshuffle too. Not only is

capital tied up in Tnfntx; such as

Gold Fields of South Africa, which
Anglo does not control; often cash
is trapped inside businesses It does
control but does not own entirely.

Why should Anglo bother with a
value-enhancing strategy? After an,

outside shareholders cannot bring
pressure for change, since the
Oppenheimer family is firmly in
control. Nor does Anglo have any
immediate need for cash, though
some subsidiaries do.

The answer is less to do with
need than opportunity. In the post-

apartheid era. Anglo has greater
scope to expand its international
mining interests. And rich though
it currently is, the group is unlikely
to have sufficient resources to grasp
all the attractive opportunities.
Hence the logic of selling rum-core
assets. Moreover, Anglo may at
some point even need to raise
equity. By talcing measures to
enhance shareholder value now, the
Oppenheimers would face less dilu-

tion if and when that happens.
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Convergence trades
These are heady times in

Europe’s high-yielding bond mar-
kets. Renewed optimism about
Spain and Italy participating in
European monetary union has
sparked a sharp rally in both coun-
tries. Spreads ova German bunds
have dived below levels last seen in
the bull market of 1993. Then, the
party ended abruptly when the US
Federal Reserve’s decision to raise

interest rates sent bond markets
into a tailspin. How for can the

present rally go?
Theoretically there is scope for

considerable further advance. High,

yields are the price markets
demand for exchange rate instabil-

ity and poor inflation records; as

these risks foil, lower yields are jus-

tified. This is the case in both Italy

and Spain: their inflation perfor-

mances continue to improve, plans

for hefty fiscal belt-tightening
promise further progress and the

currencies have been stable. Mar-
kets are also only in the early

stages of adjusting to the higher
probability of Emu membership.
There remain, however, serious

risks. First, governments will find it

extremely difficult to deliver their

ambitious fiscal promises. Second,
markets have been cowed Into
believing that what Europe’s politi-

cians want, they get. In a global

economy, this may be too stmple.

The US, for example, has just
woken up fo Emu. At the moment it

is suitably -non-committal, but it

might not remain so if Emu threat-

ens to produce sustained deflation

in a leading export market.
Moreover, as market confidence

in Italian or Spanish Emu member-
ship grows, the yield spread
between their bands and German
bunds should narrow. But this is

likely to happen in two ways, not
one: not cmly will their band yields

foQ, bat the yield on bunds Is also

likely to rise. The reason is that, as
Emu's likely membership becomes
wider and less Germanic, scepti-
cism over the hardness of the euro
- in which long-term German
bunds will come to be denominated
- can only grow.
In feet, the reverse has occurred

in recent months: bund yields have
fallen. The immediate explanation
lies in falling short-term German
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The FT International Equities
Survey is tomorrow. You
can talk to the experts at
SBC Warburg today ...

and tomorrow and every day.

L Your Key Investment Bankers


